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For Information on the following please see our website:  www.ipaustralia.gov.au or contact our  
Customer Service Network on 1300651010 

Editorial enquiries 

Contact information  

Freedom of Information ACT 

Professional Standards Board 

Sales

Requests for Information under Section 194 (c) 

Country Codes 

Trade Mark and Designs Hearing Sessions 

INID (Internationally agreed Numbers for the Indentification of Data)  



‘INID’ NUMBERS in use on Australian Trade Mark Documents 

‘INID’ is an acronym for Internationally agreed Numbers for the Identification of Data’ 

(200) Data Concerning the Application. 

(210) Serial Number of the application. 
(220) Data of filing the application. 

(300) Data relating to Priority under the Paris convention. 

(500) Various Information. 

(510) List of goods and/or services. 
 (511) Nice Classification of goods and/or services. 
 (540) Reproduction of the mark. 
 (551) Indication of the effect that the mark is a collective mark or a certification mark. 
 (554) Shape mark. 
 (556) Sound mark. 
 (557) Scent mark. 
 (591) Colour mark. 

(700) Information Concerning Parties Concerned with the Application/Registration. 

(730)  Name and address of the applicant or owner of the registration. 
 (750) Address for service for correspondence. 

NOTE:
 Trade marks marked with an asterisk (*) or an IR number are international applications designating Australia
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

Amendments to Trade Marks Regulations 1995 

On 24 June 2009, the Federal Executive Council made the Intellectual Property Law Amendment 
Regulations 2009 (No.1) (the IP Regulations). The IP Regulations will shortly be registered on the 
Federal Register of Legislative Instruments and copies will be available from the ComLaw website 
(www.comlaw.gov.au).

Amongst other matters, the IP Regulations will amend the Trade Marks Regulations 1995 to align the 
various requirements for declarations in the designs, patents and trade marks legislation in accordance 
with current government recommendations and make a number of minor typographical corrections. 

In detail the IP Regulations will amend the Trade Marks Regulations by: 

Amending regulation 21.6 to make the requirements for declarations under the trade marks 
legislation (‘trade marks declarations’) simpler and clearer by: 

o having general matters required of all trade marks declarations set out in new 
subregulation (2) 

o having additional requirements for certain trade marks declarations—those made on 
behalf of another person, or for the purposes of a business whose details are set out in 
the declaration—set out in new subregulations (2A) and (2B) 

o omitting subregulation 21.6 (4) since the requirements in this provision are set out in 
new paragraphs 21.6 (2) (d) and (e). 

Making a number of minor typographical corrections to Part 20. 

The amendments to the Trade Marks Regulations will commence on 1 July 2009. 

Queries: Leo O’Keeffe 
  Director – Domestic Policy 

+61 2 6283 7929 

Contact: IP Australia 
Phone:  1300 651 010 
Fax: +61 2 6283 7999 
E-mail: assist@ipaustralia.gov.au
Web: www.ipaustralia.gov.au
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

DECISION OF A DELEGATE OF THE REGISTRAR OF TRADE 
MARKS

Trade Mark Application No.  847343 

Trade Mark           
Trade Mark Applicant   Bavaria N.V. 

Opponent      VERBAND BAYERISCHER  
      AUSFUHRBRAUEREIEN 
EINGETRAGENE

In a decision issued on 30 June 2006 by a Delegate of the Registrar the 
trade mark application was refused and so advertised in the Trade Marks 
Official Journal of 13 July 2006 Vol 20 Issue No. 26.

The trade mark applicant appealed that decision to the Federal Court. 

Court Appeal Proceedings in the NSW District Registry of the 
Federal Court Proceeding No. NSD 1395/2006 

Applicant     Bavaria N.V. 

Respondent    VERBAND BAYERISCHER 
 AUSFUHRBRAUEREIEN     
 EINGETRAGENE 

Outcome of the Trial Hearing on 30 April 2009

Court orders handed down by Justice Bennett – 12 May 
2009

1. The Applicant’s appeal under s.56 of the Trade Marks Act 1995 (Cth)
be allowed. 



2. The decision of the delegate of the Registrar of Trade Marks given on 
30 June 2006 in relation to Trade Mark Application No 847343 is set 
aside. 

3. Trade Mark Application No. 847343 proceed to registration. 
4. Order 3 be stayed for 21 days pending the filing of any application by 

the Respondent for leave to appeal and, thereafter, in the event any 
such application is filed, until the determination of that application 
and any appeal filed pursuant to any grant of leave to appeal. 

5. The Respondent to pay the Applicant’s costs of this appeal and of the 
opposition proceeding before the Registrar of Trade Marks. 

6. Order 1 of the Orders made on 27 September 2006 is vacated. 

THE COURT DIRECTS THAT the NSW District Registrar is: 

A. To advise ABN AMRO Bank NV of 88 Phillip Street, Sydney 
NSW 2000 in writing that the undertaking given to the Court 
pursuant to Bank Guarantee No. G2000825 (“Bank Guarantee”) 
is not longer required; and 

B. To return the original Bank Guarantee (held by the Court) to 
ABN AMRO Bank NV. 
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"Digimoney", SIA Cl. 9, 36, 38, 41, 42. (IR 1001807) 1302453
130 482 950 Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 130 482 950 Cl. 25,
41, 43.

1302579

1300 EPROMO PTY LIMITED ACN/ARBN 137 245
900 Cl. 25, 35.

1302793

1300EPROMO PTY LIMITED ACN/ARBN 137 245
900 Cl. 25, 35.

1302800

3M Company A corporation of the State of
Delaware (US, 30 Mar 2009) Cl. 9.

1302569

88 AGENCIES Cl. 3, 25. 1302635
A&A Wormfarm Waste Systems Pty Ltd Cl. 11. 1302638
AAAFI Advisors Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 130 348 579
Cl. 35, 36.

1302178

Abacus Associates Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 663
853 Cl. 35.

1302803

Abbott, Craig Neville and Trollope, Neale
Alexander Cl. 41.

1302742

Abbott, Craig Neville and Trollope, Neale
Alexander Cl. 25, 41.

1302743

abloveridge.com Cl. 21. 1302059
abloveridge.com Cl. 25. 1302061
abloveridge.com Cl. 21. 1302060
ABOLFAZL-RAJABIAN Cl. 27, 35. (IR 862711) 1302467
Access Holdings International Pty Ltd Cl. 7. 1302636
ACXIOM CORPORATION (US, 6 Mar 2009) Cl. 9,
45.

1302516

Adorn Mineral Cosmetics Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 136
976 979 see Kennedy, Briony
AffinityOne Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 117 804 574 Cl. 9,
35, 39.

1302327

AffinityOne Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 117 804 574 Cl. 9,
35, 39.

1302328

AIAIAI ApS Cl. 9. (IR 1001515) 1302400
ALANOD Aluminium-Veredlung GmbH & Co. KG
(DE, 22 Jul 2008) Cl. 6, 9, 11, 17, 20. (IR 1001344)

1302371

ALANOD, Aluminium-Veredlung GmbH & Co. KG
(DE, 1 Aug 2008) Cl. 6, 9, 11, 17, 20, 21. (IR
1001309)

1302358

ALDI Foods Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 086 210 139 Cl. 30. 1302773
ALDI Foods Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 086 210 139 Cl. 3,
5, 6, 18, 20, 21, 28, 31.

1302603

ALDI Foods Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 086 210 139
(Divisional of No. 1219724 dated 16 Jan 2008) Cl. 16,
35.

1302067

Alexander, Mark Cl. 5. 1302212
Alma Media Interactive Oy (FI, 5 Dec 2008) Cl. 35.
(IR 1001824)

1302491

Alticor Inc. a Michigan Corporation Cl. 3. 1302599
ALTIN SEHIR GIDA DANISMANLIK INSAAT
SANAYI VE DIS TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI Cl. 29,
43. (IR 1001859)

1302459

Anderson, Bradley Cl. 21. 1301389
Anderson, Quentin Cl. 29. 1302546

ANGEL ROAD HEALING CENTRE PTY LTD Cl. 9,
16, 41.

1302588

Anglican Youth and Education Diocese of Sydney
Cl. 16.

1302260

ANSALDO STS S.p.A. (EM, 27 Oct 2008) Cl. 6, 9,
12, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42. (IR 1001583)

1302410

Apparition Marketing Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 117 756
055 Cl. 5, 10, 25.

1302104

ARG Trading Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 102 007 741 Cl.
29.

1302833

Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 001 660 715 Cl. 28.

1302083

Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 001 660 715 Cl. 28.

1302074

Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 001 660 715 Cl. 28.

1302078

Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 001 660 715 Cl. 28.

1302080

Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 001 660 715 Cl. 28.

1302079

Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 001 660 715 Cl. 28.

1302076

Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 001 660 715 Cl. 28.

1302073

Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 001 660 715 Cl. 28.

1302085

Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 001 660 715 Cl. 28.

1302071

Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 001 660 715 Cl. 28.

1302081

ASTIB Group Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 071 025 084
(Divisional of No. 1203297 dated 8 Oct 2007) Cl. 9,
37, 38.

1302917

Atlantic Telecommunications Pty Ltd Cl. 38. 1302312
Atomic Tattoo Company Pty Ltd as trustee for
Atomic Tattoo Company Trust see Bakker, Kent
Aurora International Trading Pty ACN/ARBN 094
208 125 Cl. 11.

1302239

Aurora International Trading Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN
094 208 125 Cl. 11.

1302240

Aurora International Trading Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN
094 208 125 Cl. 11.

1302241

Aurora Pharmaceuticals Cl. 5. 1302602
AUSCHA CORPORATION PTY LTD Cl. 11. 1302110
Aussie Whitegoods Rescue Pty. Ltd. Cl. 37. 1302732
Aussievet Products Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 133 473
346 Cl. 5.

1302150

Australia Skydive Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 382 004
Cl. 16, 25, 35, 41.

1302629

Australia Skydive Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 382 004
Cl. 16, 25, 35, 41.

1302319

AUSTRALIA'S LEADING SHOWER SPECIALISTS
PTY LIMITED ACN/ARBN 097 449 397 Cl. 37.

1302527
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Australian Bight Abalone Ltd ACN/ARBN 110 026
483 Cl. 19.

1302628

Australian Cerebral Palsy Association Inc., The Cl.
16, 35, 41, 42, 44, 45.

1302284

Australian Football League ACN/ARBN 004 155
211 (Divisional of No. 1214287 dated 7 Dec 2007) Cl.
9, 14, 16, 21, 25, 28, 41.

1302165

Australian Football League ACN/ARBN 004 155
211 (Divisional of No. 1214289 dated 7 Dec 2007) Cl.
9, 14, 16, 21, 25, 28, 41.

1302166

Australian Home Renovations Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN
088 863 790 Cl. 37.

1302610

Australian Hyperbaric Therapy Franchises Pty Ltd
Cl. 10, 44.

1302185

Australian Institute of Translation and
Interpretation Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 113 722 697 Cl.
41.

1301374

Australian Qualification Network ACN/ARBN 137
302 688 Cl. 42.

1302218

AVG Technologies CZ, s.r.o. Limited Liability
Company organised under the laws ofCzech R
epublic (US, 15 Dec 2008) Cl. 9, 16, 42.

1302135

AXIS Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 127 154 241 Cl. 31. 1302261
B3 Technologies Pty Ltd Cl. 9. 1301986
Bakker, Kent and Atomic Tattoo Company Pty Ltd
as trustee for Atomic Tattoo Company Trust Cl.
44.

1302023

BALENCIAGA Cl. 6, 9, 18, 25. (IR 1001691) 1302425
Bamph Media Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 136 829 260 Cl.
41.

1302093

Bang Design Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 070 149 496
Cl. 20.

1301761

Bartuf Systems Limited Cl. 6, 19. 1302230
BasicGrey, LLC (US, 8 Mar 2007) Cl. 16. (IR
1001523)

1302402

Bassic Acoustics Pty Ltd as trustee for Jamais
Arriere Trust Cl. 19.

1302871

Bayer Aktiengesellschaft Cl. 1, 5. (IR 1001730) 1302438
BCF Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 110 667 411 Cl.
6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 18, 22.

1302870

Be Found Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 136 536 724 Cl. 35. 1302175
Bean Count Espresso Bar Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 132
124 675 Cl. 43.

1302304

Bear, Deanne Cl. 25. 1301429
Beijing Wangzhihe Foodstuff Guilin Fermented
Bean Curd FoodsCo., Ltd. Cl. 29. (IR 1001747)

1302443

Belkin International, Inc. (US, 30 Oct 2008) Cl. 9.
(IR 1001332)

1302367

BEMATECH S.A. Cl. 9. 1302853
BETI HOLDING D.D. (SI, 17 Mar 2008) Cl. 25. (IR
1001665)

1302490

Bing Technologies Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 098 420
903 Cl. 9, 16, 35, 38, 39.

1302168

BioAust Health Pty Ltd Cl. 1. 1302170
BIOFARMA Cl. 5. (IR 441802) 1302493
Biomet Manufacturing Corp. (US, 6 Jan 2009) Cl.
10.

1302575

Blainey-Lewin, Lisa and Lewin, Christopher Cl. 44. 1301393
Blainey-Lewin, Lisa and Lewin, Christopher Cl. 3,
9, 10, 16, 41, 43, 44.

1301419

BLEASDALE VINEYARDS PROPRIETARY
LIMITED ACN/ARBN 007 529 311 Cl. 33.

1302162

Bluestone Corporate Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 094 121
883 Cl. 29, 30, 31, 35.

1302711

Bluey Day Foundation ACN/ARBN 107 781 420 Cl.
36.

1302605

Bolton Gems Pty Ltd Cl. 14. 1302645
Bolton Gems Pty Ltd Cl. 14. 1302637
Bombardier Transportation GmbH (DE, 19 Sep
2008) Cl. 9, 12, 37, 42. (IR 1001579)

1302409

Bonastar Pty.Ltd. Cl. 9. 1302880
Bonds Industries Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 000 022 426
Cl. 25.

1302837

BookEnd Trust see Doran, Niall
Boorun Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 088 408 039 and Dark
Horse Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 064 550 063 and
Ranken Research Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 006 875
958 Cl. 12.

1302133

Borchardt, Christine see Borchardt, Kenneth
Borchardt, Kenneth and Borchardt, Christine Cl.
33.

1301776

botek Prazisions-Bohrtechnik GmbH (DE, 28 Oct
2008) Cl. 7, 37, 42. (IR 1001360)

1302374

Bougoure, Dorothy Cl. 16. 1302146
BOYTAS MOBILYA SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM
SIRKETI Cl. 27, 35. (IR 926530)

1302497

BP Solar Pty Ltd Cl. 9, 36, 37. 1302562
BP Solar Pty Ltd Cl. 9, 36, 37. 1302563
Bradbury, Edmund Cl. 9, 28. 1302654
Breiter, Bernd Cl. 9, 25, 38, 41. (IR 873683) 1302468
BRIDGESTONE CORPORATION Cl. 9, 12, 35, 37. 1302116
Brightcookie.com Pty Ltd Cl. 35. 1302622
Britz Innovation Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 089 171 862
Cl. 28.

1302129

Brompton Bicycle Limited (GB, 30 Oct 2008) Cl.
11, 12, 18, 25. (IR 1001664)

1302424

Bruce, Sherry Cl. 41. 1302220
Bull, Matthew Cl. 41. 1302111
Buller Wines ACN/ARBN 004 348 207 Cl. 33. 1302354
Buller Wines ACN/ARBN 004 348 207 Cl. 33. 1302355
Burrell, David Cl. 16. 1302172
Buyers Independent Group Australia Limited
ACN/ARBN 120 358 223 Cl. 35.

1302657

Byth, John Cl. 35. 1302232
C + A Huxley Pty Ltd see Huxley, Colin
C&D Clothing Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 078 616 181 Cl.
25.

1302804

C&D Clothing Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 078 616 181 Cl.
25.

1302806

C.A.L.M.S. Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 050 292 763 Cl. 41. 1302267
Cadbury UK Limited United Kingdom Cl. 30. 1302662
Cage Youth Foundation Ltd, The ACN/ARBN 126
965 428 Cl. 9, 41.

1302051

Cagney, Shelagh Cl. 36. 1302045
Canard West Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 128 687 187 Cl. 3. 1301836
Capital Administration and Services Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 090 472 236 Cl. 35, 36.

1302614

Capital Administration and Services Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 090 472 236 Cl. 35, 36.

1302624

Capital Administration and Services Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 090 472 236 Cl. 35, 36.

1302620

CAPRIHANS AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD. ACN/ARBN
117 523 636 Cl. 29, 30.

1302535
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CAPRIHANS AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD. ACN/ARBN
117 523 636 Cl. 29.

1302549

CARBONELL AGULLO, JAIME Cl. 25. (IR 798679) 1302466
Cargill, Incorporated Cl. 1. 1302324
Carina Leagues Club Limited ACN/ARBN 010 342
542 Cl. 25, 41, 43.

1302834

Carina Leagues Club Limited ACN/ARBN 010 342
542 Cl. 25, 41, 43.

1302841

Cartan, Michael Cl. 40. 1302854
Cartoon Network, Inc a Delaware corporation, The
Cl. 16, 25.

1302131

Castrikum, Louise Cl. 42. 1301838
Central National-Gottesman, Inc. a corporation
organized under the laws of the State ofNew Yo rk
(US, 3 Dec 2008) Cl. 16, 35.

1302330

channel 1 hi-tech distribution pty ltd Cl. 9. 1302814
Chapelsmith Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 081 002 002 Cl.
18.

1302784

Charlton, Craig ACN/ARBN 130 497 148 Cl. 9. 1301441
Chen, Qiang see PAC Australia Pty. Ltd.
ACN/ARBN 135 379 716
Cheng, Wai Tao Cl. 29, 30, 43. 1302558
China National ErZhong Group Co. Cl. 7. (IR
1001602)

1302412

CHINA RESOURCES SNOW BREWERY (LIAO
NING) COMPANY LIMITED Cl. 32. (IR 1001471)

1302397

Chrysiliou, Andros and Chrysiliou, Lincoln Cl. 35. 1302259
Chrysiliou, Lincoln see Chrysiliou, Andros
Churches of Christ Life Care Inc Cl. 35, 44, 45. 1302827
Churches of Christ Life Care Inc Cl. 35, 44, 45. 1302829
Claus Michael Engel Drastrup Cl. 28. (IR 1001612) 1302414
Close, Andrew Cl. 11. 1302697
Club Body Corporate Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 078 951
149 Cl. 36.

1302091

Coastal Business Centre Inc Cl. 35, 41. 1302733
Coleiro, Catherine and Hewitson, Trent Cl. 37. 1302052
Coles Supermarkets Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN
004 189 708 Cl. 32.

1302280

Coles Supermarkets Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN
004 189 708 Cl. 32.

1302282

Collins Point Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 114 712 051 Cl.
29, 30.

1302307

Commonwealth of Australia, represented by the
Chief Executive of the Australian
Communications and Media Authority Cl. 9, 11,
35, 38, 41, 42, 45.

1302533

Compact Canopy Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 136 856 347
Cl. 6, 22, 24.

1302808

COMPAGNIE NATIONALE DU RHONE Cl. 9, 40, 42.
(IR 982515)

1302474

Computer Sciences Corporation Cl. 42. 1302530
Con-Treat Pty Ltd Cl. 7. 1302817
Con-Treat Pty Ltd Cl. 7. 1302820
Cooper, Michael and Husband, David Cl. 18. 1302055
Cooper, Michael and Husband, David Cl. 18. 1302057
Cooper, Zara Cl. 24, 25, 28. 1302749
Copack Beverage LP (NZ, 1 May 2009) Cl. 33. 1302582
Copack Beverage LP Cl. 33. 1302555
Copack Beverage LP Cl. 33. 1302556
Core Oncology, Inc. (US, 23 Dec 2008) Cl. 10. (IR
1001336)

1302368

Coroneos, Phillip Cl. 16, 30, 35, 39, 43. 1301830
Corporate Brand Developers Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN
125 610 362 Cl. 36.

1302772

CORPORATE HEALTH GROUP PTY LTD
ACN/ARBN 056 404 721 and WORCOMP PTY LTD
ACN/ARBN 007 780 663 Cl. 44.

1302094

COTTIS PTY LTD Cl. 25, 35. 1302140
COUNTRY ENERGY Cl. 35. 1302198
COUNTRY ENERGY Cl. 35. 1302200
COUNTRY ENERGY Cl. 35. 1302201
COUNTRY ENERGY Cl. 35. 1302199
Craft-ED(Cyprus) Ltd (CY, 12 Aug 2008) Cl. 16, 41.
(IR 1001410)

1302383

Craft-ED(Cyprus) Ltd (CY, 12 Aug 2008) Cl. 16, 41.
(IR 1001411)

1302384

Craft-ED(Cyprus) Ltd (CY, 12 Aug 2008) Cl. 16, 41.
(IR 1001413)

1302386

Craft-ED(Cyprus) Ltd (CY, 12 Aug 2008) Cl. 16, 41.
(IR 1001412)

1302385

Crawford Group AB Cl. 37. (IR 1001836) 1302492
Cromwell Group (Holdings) Ltd Cl. 7, 8, 17. 1302757
Crown Beef Australia Pty Ltd Cl. 32. 1302029
Crown in Right of the Commonwealth of Australia,
The Cl. 9, 16, 21, 24, 25, 28, 35, 41.

1302211

CROWN IN THE RIGHT OF THE STATE OF SOUTH
AUSTRALIA, THE Cl. 35, 36, 41.

1302639

Cube Footwear PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 127 584 089
Cl. 18, 25.

1302761

Daikin Industries, Ltd. a Japanese Corporation Cl.
11.

1302823

Daly, Gavin Cl. 41, 45. 1301769
Dalziel, David Cl. 43. 1301430
Danware Data A/S (DK, 3 Dec 2008) Cl. 9, 16, 38,
42. (IR 1001409)

1302382

Dark Horse Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 064 550 063 see
Boorun Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 088 408 039 and
Ranken Research Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 006 875
958
Darwind Holding B.V. (EM, 7 Jul 2008) Cl. 7, 9, 37,
42. (IR 1001355)

1302372

Davis as trustee for The K Davis Family Trust,
Kevin John and Tucker as trustee for The Tucker
Family Trust, Anthony Edward Cl. 7.

1302149

DAVOS LIFE SCIENCE PTE. LTD. (SG, 27 Aug
2008) Cl. 3, 5. (IR 1001341)

1302370

Decorative Imaging Pty Ltd Cl. 40. 1302770
Decorative Imaging Pty Ltd Cl. 40. 1302782
Decorative Imaging Pty Ltd Cl. 40. 1302791
Decorative Imaging Pty Ltd Cl. 40. 1302786
Decorative Imaging Pty Ltd Cl. 40. 1302779
Decorative Imaging Pty Ltd Cl. 40. 1302775
Decorative Imaging Pty Ltd Cl. 40. 1302778
Dela Merced, Stevie Cl. 25. 1302301
Delcorp (sa) Pty Ltd as trustee for Delcorp
Discretionary Trust Cl. 43.

1302194

Delcorp (sa) Pty Ltd as trustee for Delcorp
Discretionary Trust Cl. 43.

1302195

Delmo, Suzie and Khodja, Pierre Cl. 29, 30. 1302825
Denham, Kim Cl. 35. 1302747
Dent Shop Pty Ltd, The ACN/ARBN 123 912 970
and Donohue, Lisa Cl. 8, 35.

1301990

Derepas, Laura see Sykes, Geoff
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Design Blue Ltd. (GB, 28 Nov 2008) Cl. 9, 18, 28.
(IR 1001772)

1302447

Det Norske Veritas AS (NO, 4 Nov 2008) Cl. 9, 16,
35, 41, 42. (IR 1001528)

1302403

Deutsche Borse AG (DE, 8 May 2008) Cl. 16, 36.
(IR 1001503)

1302486

Deutsche Borse AG (DE, 8 May 2008) Cl. 16, 36.
(IR 1001504)

1302487

Deycom Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 114 749 138 Cl. 30. 1302737
DGM Support B.V. (BX, 27 Oct 2008) Cl. 9, 35, 39,
41. (IR 1001402)

1302380

Didsbury, Gavin Cl. 35, 41, 44. 1301424
Didsbury, Gavin Cl. 35, 41, 44. 1301425
Digital Assets International Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN
118 029 851 Cl. 9, 42, 45.

1302234

Direct Line Insurance Plc a corporation
incorporated under the laws of the United King
dom Cl. 36.

1302310

Direct Line Insurance Plc a corporation
incorporated under the laws of the United King
dom Cl. 36.

1302106

Dishlickers Design ACN/ARBN 134 725 036 Cl. 18,
21.

1302816

DMG Radio (Australia) Pty Limited (Divisional of
No. 1182777 dated 15 Jun 2007) Cl. 38, 41.

1302601

Donohue, Lisa see Dent Shop Pty Ltd, The
ACN/ARBN 123 912 970
Doran, Niall and BookEnd Trust Cl. 36. 1302754
Double Pop License ApS Cl. 30. (IR 1001381) 1302378
Dowd Group Pty Ltd Cl. 12. 1302065
Dr PC Pty Ltd Cl. 37. 1302736
Dr. Ihde Dental AG (CH, 9 Jul 2008) Cl. 10, 16. (IR
1001831)

1302456

DSM IP Assets B.V. Cl. 5, 31. (IR 1001321) 1302361
Duck About Tour Cl. 39. 1302652
Dynamco Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 009 194 754 Cl. 9, 12. 1302835
Dzarir, Kylie and Giourgis, Steven Cl. 25. 1302748
E&S ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS PTY LTD Cl.
35.

1302153

E-Commerce Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 135 794
491 Cl. 9.

1302049

EASTWOOD TRADING PTY LIMITED Cl. 33. 1302206
ECAFIL BEST S.P.A. INDUSTRIA FILATI Cl. 23, 24,
25. (IR 1001542)

1302404

Ecozone (UK) Limited Cl. 3, 21. 1302767
Edupi Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 119 790 724 Cl. 35, 41. 1302640
Egro Coffee Systems AG (CH, 14 May 2008) Cl. 7,
11, 21, 30, 37, 42. (IR 1001392)

1302379

Elisara, Fealofani Cl. 41. 1302683
Elixir Signature Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 135 297 988
Cl. 21, 25, 32, 41, 43.

1302781

Elixir Signature Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 135 297 988
Cl. 21, 25, 32, 41, 43.

1302783

ELIZABETH TAYLOR COSMETICS COMPANY a
corporation organised and existing under the
laws of the State of California, THE Cl. 3.

1302138

ELSA AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Cl. 9. 1302120
Emagine International Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 081 433
230 Cl. 9.

1302774

Emagine International Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 081 433
230 Cl. 9.

1302776

ENCOMPASS ENTERTAINMENT GROUP PTY
LIMITED ACN/ARBN 134 383 814 Cl. 35.

1302331

ENCOMPASS ENTERTAINMENT GROUP PTY
LIMITED ACN/ARBN 134 383 814 Cl. 35.

1302332

Enviro-pod Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 124 769 535 Cl. 6. 1302528
EPSILON DATA MANAGEMENT, LLC (US, 31 Jul
2008) Cl. 35, 42. (IR 1001702)

1302427

Esanti Pty Ltd Cl. 33. 1302054
ESAVE.NET, LLC (US, 16 Oct 2008) Cl. 35. (IR
1001461)

1302394

Essington-Wilson Family Group Pty Ltd Cl. 39. 1302746
Eternit-Werke Ludwig Hatschek
Aktiengesellschaft (AT, 11 Dec 2008) Cl. 19, 20. (IR
1001650)

1302421

Euraba Pty Ltd Cl. 33. 1302262
Exhibition & Event Association of Australasia Cl.
35.

1302576

Express Couriers Australia Pty Limited
ACN/ARBN 129 631 974 Cl. 16, 35, 39.

1302157

Fauna Rehabilitation Foundation Inc Cl. 16, 21, 25,
28, 41, 44.

1302345

Fauna Rehabilitation Foundation Inc Cl. 16, 21, 25,
28, 41, 44.

1302316

Fauna Rehabilitation Foundation Inc Cl. 16, 21, 25,
28, 41, 44.

1302318

Fire Containment Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 109 155 044
Cl. 17, 19.

1302350

Fire Containment Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 109 155 044
Cl. 17, 19.

1302351

Fire Containment Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 109 155 044
Cl. 17, 19.

1302352

Five V's Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 121 786 749 Cl. 3. 1302621
Flavio Milani Cl. 24. (IR 1001363) 1302375
Flow International Corporation Cl. 7. (IR 904061) 1302469
FLOWCRETE PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 002 360 518 Cl.
7.

1301130

Ford, Samantha Cl. 35. 1302031
Frank Industries Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 131 039 720
Cl. 25.

1302581

Freckle Director Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 136 651 780
Cl. 9, 16, 35, 38, 41, 42.

1302764

Freedom IP Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 137 379 349
Cl. 26, 35, 44.

1302248

Friendly Family Productions, LLC Cl. 9, 16, 21, 25,
28, 41.

1302322

Friends of Friends Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 102 819 643
Cl. 35.

1302536

Friends of Friends Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 102 819 643
Cl. 16.

1302353

Friends of Friends Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 102 819 643
Cl. 41.

1302349

Fromageries BEL SA Cl. 29. (IR 932412) 1302498
Fryer, Kathryn Cl. 14, 26, 35. 1302858
Fulton, Mark Cl. 12. 1301620
see

G.P MCGUIRE & P.G MCGUIRE and McGuire, Gail
and McGuire, Paul Cl. 42.

1302739

Galaktik Innovative Pty Ltd Cl. 9, 14, 16, 18, 25, 35. 1302277
Gallagher, Geoffrey Cl. 35. 1302041
Gargan, Pauline Cl. 16, 41. 1301370
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Garlyn Clothing Co. Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 073 663
180 and Zarmine Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 108 727 760
Cl. 21.

1302700

Garlyn Clothing Co. Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 073 663
180 and Zarmine Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 108 727 760
Cl. 21.

1302701

GBI Holdings Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 008 734 978 Cl.
27.

1302341

General Electric Company a New York
corporation (US, 17 Apr 2009) Cl. 1, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11,
37, 38, 40, 41, 42, 44.

1302531

Genzyme Corporation Cl. 5. 1302263
Genzyme Corporation Cl. 5. 1302265
Genzyme Corporation Cl. 5. 1302266
Genzyme Corporation Cl. 5. 1302264
George Weston Foods Limited Cl. 29. 1302159
George Weston Foods Limited Cl. 30. 1302160
Gialouris, George Cl. 25. 1302163
Gilbert, Lucas Cl. 31. 1302604
Gio Goi Brands Limited Cl. 3, 9, 14, 18, 25, 35. (IR
1001553)

1302488

Giourgis, Steven see Dzarir, Kylie
GJCI Foundation ACN/ARBN 135 310 762 Cl. 36. 1302587
GJCI Foundation ACN/ARBN 135 310 762 Cl. 36. 1302590
Glad Products Company, The Cl. 3, 16, 21. 1302155
GLOBAL NETWORK CORP PTY LIMITED
ACN/ARBN 116 399 743 Cl. 12.

1302342

Global Traffic Management Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN
084 173 124 Cl. 45.

1302182

Glorious Sun Licensing (L) Limited Cl. 25. 1302208
Glorious Sun Licensing (L) Limited Cl. 25. 1302207
GLORY CREATION PTE LTD (SG, 3 Mar 2009) Cl.
26. (IR 1001466)

1302396

GNOSIS S.p.A. (IT, 18 Nov 2008) Cl. 5. (IR 1001406) 1302381
Godfrey Hirst Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 000
849 758 Cl. 27.

1302714

Godfrey Hirst Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 000
849 758 Cl. 27.

1302715

Goktas, Burhan see Origin Kebabs ACN/ARBN
068 256 744
Golf Noosa Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 067 019 265 Cl. 35. 1301835
Goodfield, Trish and Jackson, Alan Cl. 24. 1302219
Goodman Fielder Consumer Foods Limited Cl. 29. 1302843
Goodman Fielder Consumer Foods Limited Cl. 29. 1302844
Goodman Fielder Consumer Foods Limited Cl. 29. 1302848
Goodman Fielder Consumer Foods Pty Limited Cl.
29.

1302850

Goodrick, Paul Cl. 28. 1302289
Goodrick, Paul Cl. 29. 1302291
GOSMiLE, Inc. Cl. 3, 21. 1302098
Gran Exito Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 133 165 929 Cl. 43. 1302758
Graphic Arts Services Association of Australia Cl.
42.

1302661

Green Energy Systems (GES) Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN
136 819 344 Cl. 9.

1302233

Green Granny, The Cl. 41. 1301847
Green Seed Group LLC (US, 27 May 2009) Cl. 35. 1302167
Grey Man Inc, The Cl. 45. 1302037
Griffiths, Paul Cl. 25. 1302510
Griind Holdings Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 132 552 571
Cl. 25.

1301579

Grimes, Gerard Cl. 28. 1302063
Groenewoud, Danielle Cl. 3, 18, 25. 1302545
Grogan, Dennis Cl. 16. 1302532
GrowCo Cl. 35. 1302048
GUARD AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH &
SERVICES (PVT) LTD Cl. 30.

1302122

Guitar Center, Inc. Cl. 15. (IR 1001419) 1302387
H Whiteside Homes Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 125 948
352 Cl. 37.

1302560

Haco AG (CH, 4 Apr 2008) Cl. 29, 30. (IR 1001628) 1302416
Hang, Teng-Hui Cl. 21. 1302708
HANGZHOU HOLLYWOOD INDUSTRIAL & TRADE
CO., LTD. Cl. 25. (IR 1001711)

1302431

Hanko Hackberry Pty Ltd Cl. 9, 16. 1302738
Haseman, Chris Cl. 41. 1302107
HBI Branded Apparel Enterprises, LLC Cl. 25. 1302565
HDcctv Alliance Cl. 9. 1302018
HDcctv Alliance Cl. 9. 1302019
Healthy Gain Investments, Limited Cl. 9. 1302611
Healthy Gain Investments, Limited Cl. 7. 1302612
HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC. Cl. 33. (IR
1001735)

1302442

Heel Angels Pty. Ltd. Cl. 25. 1302145
HEILAN HOME GARMENT CO., LTD Cl. 18, 25, 35.
(IR 1001713)

1302433

Henry Jewellery Investments Limited Cl. 14, 35. 1302096
Henry Jewellery Investments Limited Cl. 14, 35. 1302097
Hewitson, Trent see Coleiro, Catherine
Hewlett-Packard Development Company, L.P. a
Texas limited partnership (US, 14 Jan 2009) Cl. 9.

1302523

High IntenCity Corp. incorporated in the State of
New Jersey Cl. 14.

1302202

High IntenCity Corp. incorporated in the State of
New Jersey Cl. 14.

1302205

High IntenCity Corp. incorporated in the State of
New Jersey (US, 9 Mar 2009) Cl. 14.

1302204

Hill, Richard Cl. 41, 42. 1302046
Holiday (Australia) Investments Group Pty Ltd Cl.
25, 26.

1302152

Hollister Incorporated incorporated in the State of
Illinois Cl. 10.

1302718

Hong, Baozhang Cl. 30, 32, 43. 1302846
Hong, Baozhang Cl. 32, 43. 1302852
Hong, Baozhang Cl. 30, 32, 43. 1302849
HOOD AQUATICS PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 074 313
376 Cl. 25, 35, 41.

1302334

Howard Park Wines Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 062 755
391 Cl. 33.

1302235

Howard Park Wines Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 062 755
391 Cl. 33.

1302238

Husband, David see Cooper, Michael
Husband, David see Cooper, Michael
Huxley, Colin and C + A Huxley Pty Ltd Cl. 44. 1302713
i-Rad Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 130 355 038 Cl. 44. 1302682
IGIA Pacific Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 124 050 282 Cl. 9,
16.

1302626

Illinois Tool Works Inc. Cl. 17. 1302794
Illinois Tool Works Inc. Cl. 17. 1302798
Illinois Tool Works Inc. Cl. 17. 1302792
Illinois Tool Works Inc. Cl. 17. 1302796
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Illinois Tool Works Inc. Cl. 17. 1302795
Illumina, Inc. a Delaware corporation (US, 28 May
2009) Cl. 5, 10, 42.

1302283

Insect Solutions Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 130 481 711
Cl. 5.

1302347

Intellectual Property Development Corporation
Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 116 569 665 Cl. 6, 16.

1302802

Intellectual Property Development Corporation
Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 116 569 665 (Divisional of No.
1218743 dated 10 Jan 2008) Cl. 32.

1302780

Intellectual Property Development Corporation
Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 116 569 665 Cl. 32.

1302787

Intellectual Property Development Corporation
Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 116 569 665 Cl. 32.

1302790

Intellectual Property Development Corporation
Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 116 569 665 Cl. 32.

1302789

Intellectual Property Development Corporation
Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 116 569 665 Cl. 43.

1302785

International Flora Technologies, Ltd. (US, 1 May
2008) Cl. 9, 35, 42. (IR 1001829)

1302455

International Motorsport Promotion Etablissement
Cl. 9, 35, 41.

1302716

International Motorsport Promotion Etablissement
Cl. 9, 35, 41.

1302721

INTERTRADING AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Cl. 3. 1302507
Ioannou, Andrea Cl. 14, 25. 1302274
Isabella Thomas Holdings Limited (NZ, 10 Dec
2008) Cl. 3.

1302584

ISIK TERAPI DOGAL YASAM DANISMANLIK VE
ORGANIZASYION TIC.LTD .STI. Cl. 3, 5. (IR
1001425)

1302388

ISTIKBAL MOBILYA SANAYI VE TICARET
ANONIM SIRKETI Cl. 27, 35. (IR 940408)

1302499

Ivoclar Vivadent AG (LI, 4 Sep 2008) Cl. 3, 5, 10,
11, 21. (IR 1001570)

1302405

Ivoclar Vivadent AG (LI, 23 Jul 2008) Cl. 3, 5, 10,
11, 21. (IR 1001322)

1302362

Ivoclar Vivadent AG (LI, 4 Sep 2008) Cl. 3, 5, 10,
11, 21. (IR 1001323)

1302363

J.M. Gillies Agencies Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 004 840
439 Cl. 28.

1302615

Jackson Products, Inc. incorporated in the State
of Delaware Cl. 9.

1302522

Jackson, Alan see Goodfield, Trish
Jardine Lloyd Thompson Ireland Limited (EM, 17
Nov 2008) Cl. 35, 36. (IR 1001314)

1302359

Jardine Lloyd Thompson Ireland Limited (EM, 20
Oct 2008) Cl. 35, 36. (IR 1001315)

1302360

JCD Ideas Holdings Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 126
150 098 Cl. 11.

1302072

JCD Ideas Holdings Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 126
150 098 Cl. 11.

1302075

Jedox AG (DE, 17 Nov 2008) Cl. 9, 38, 42. (IR
1001370)

1302377

Jenkait Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 135 776 457 Cl. 37. 1302521
Jennings, Walter Cl. 35. 1302597
Jennings, Walter see Perception Counsel Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 127 092 102
Jennings, Walter see Perception Counsel Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 127 092 102
Jennings, Walter see Perception Counsel Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 127 092 102

Jo Jo Fashion House Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 109 577
139 Cl. 25.

1302224

JOHN BEAN TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION
(US, 7 Feb 2008) Cl. 7, 12. (IR 1001496)

1302485

Just Add Wine (Australia) Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 121
228 091 Cl. 33.

1302132

KABUSHIKI KAISHA BANDAI NAMCO Games
incorporated in Japan Cl. 9, 28, 41.

1302203

Kabushiki Kaisha Taito A Japanese Corporation
(EM, 13 May 2009) Cl. 9, 41.

1302600

Kalassina, Nazih Cl. 5. 1302108
Kalt Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 109 544 327 Cl. 12. 1301571
Kalt Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 109 544 327 Cl. 7. 1301574
Kalt Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 109 544 327 Cl. 12. 1301573
Kcrown Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 126 024 851
Cl. 16, 21.

1302577

Kelly, Adrian Cl. 41, 42. 1300179
KEMAI (TIANJIN) CHEMICAL TECHNICAL CO.,
LTD. Cl. 1. (IR 1001712)

1302432

Kenda Capital B.V. (BX, 22 Dec 2008) Cl. 35. 1302313
Kennedy, Briony and Adorn Mineral Cosmetics
Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 136 976 979 Cl. 3.

1302805

Kennedy, Leesa Cl. 35, 42. 1302311
Khan, Ghulam Cl. 35. 1302840
Khodja, Pierre see Delmo, Suzie
Kidsbooks, LLC Cl. 16, 41. 1302572
KIMATA BEACH & SURFWEAR (AUST.) PTY LTD
ACN/ARBN 126 005 641 Cl. 25.

1302105

Kinlea Holdings Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 128 972 903
Cl. 42.

1302064

Kinlea Holdings Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 128 972 903
Cl. 28.

1302066

Kirk, Trent Cl. 20. 1302731
KIT HEATH AUSTRALASIA PTY LTD Cl. 14. 1302769
KM Nominees Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 151 321 Cl.
35, 36.

1302633

Knauf Insulation Holding GmbH Cl. 17. 1302818
Korner, Jessica Cl. 41. 1301828
Kotis, Emmanuel Cl. 29. 1302766
kuju holdings pty ltd ACN/ARBN 006 200 237 Cl.
44.

1302308

Kumiai-Ryu Martial Arts System Cl. 41. 1302861
La Mer Technology, Inc. Cl. 3. (IR 1001460) 1302393
Label Line Pty Ltd Cl. 16. 1302298
LABSUPPLY AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Cl. 9, 35. 1301766
LabTech Systems Ltd ACN/ARBN 107 670 673 Cl.
9, 37, 42.

1302529

Lan, Keng Zi Cl. 33. 1301070
Lan, Keng Zi Cl. 33. 1301073
LANGFANG SANLI WOODWORKING CO., LTD. Cl.
19. (IR 1001633)

1302418

Latitude 37 Intellectual Property Pty Ltd as trustee
of the Latitude 37 Unit Trust ACN/ARBN 127 692
255 Cl. 37.

1302819

Leads Generating Systems Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN
135 457 279 Cl. 36.

1302741

Lee, Leonard Cl. 40. 1302887
LEGALWISE AUSTRALIA ACN/ARBN 087 251 590
Cl. 36, 45.

1302285

LEGALWISE AUSTRALIA ACN/ARBN 087 251 590
Cl. 36, 45.

1302292
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Legame Pty. Ltd. Cl. 42. 1302058
Legion Imports Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 135 480 929
Cl. 7.

1302687

Leondaris, Paul and Sanosias, Robert Cl. 30, 32. 1302541
Lette, Karren Cl. 44. 1302567
Lewin, Christopher see Blainey-Lewin, Lisa
Lewin, Christopher see Blainey-Lewin, Lisa
LI LINBIN Cl. 25. (IR 1001781) 1302450
Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG (EM, 12 Dec 2008) Cl. 25,
28. (IR 1001820)

1302454

LIL Innovations Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 137 561 623
Cl. 16.

1301567

Lill, Glenn Cl. 25. 1302864
Lindup, Heather and Vail, Mary Cl. 35. 1302254
Lindup, Heather and Vail, Mary Cl. 35. 1302258
Linecrest Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 119 255 444 Cl. 30. 1302856
Linecrest Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 119 255 444 Cl. 30. 1302847
Linen House Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 058 668 796 Cl.
24.

1302271

Lion Nathan Australia Pty Limited Cl. 32. 1302566
Little Chipipi Cl. 16. 1302294
Long Island Health Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 108 902
076 Cl. 10.

1302765

Loyfam Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 092 138 157 Cl. 9. 1301775
Lucken, Alfred Cl. 41, 43. 1302824
M Webster Holdings Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 003 766
925 Cl. 18, 25.

1302164

M2 Platinum Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 129 780 007 Cl.
36.

1302505

Mackenzie Intermodal Pty Ltd Cl. 39. 1302303
Mackie, Karlee-Anne Cl. 9, 16, 25, 28, 41. 1302295
Madder, Roger Cl. 20. 1302245
Magisurf Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 121 670 997 Cl. 5. 1302216
MAILFORCE PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 088 807 069 Cl.
39.

1302538

MailGuard Pty Ltd Cl. 9. 1302561
Mancusi, Norbert Cl. 19. 1302525
Mandic, Zeljko Cl. 9. 1302745
Manowski, Arthur see Manowski, Michelle
Manowski, Michelle and Manowski, Arthur Cl. 16. 1301991
Manser, John Cl. 9. 1302740
Marbletrend PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 109 273 912 Cl.
11, 17, 19, 20, 21.

1302613

MARIE CLAIRE ALBUM (FR, 15 Feb 2008) Cl. 4, 7,
8, 11, 14, 16, 20, 21, 27, 28. (IR 1001517)

1302401

Markham Distributing Ltd Cl. 1, 40. 1302113
Markham Distributing Ltd Cl. 1, 40. 1302124
Markham Distributing Ltd Cl. 1, 40. 1302121
Markham Distributing Ltd Cl. 1, 40. 1302128
Mars Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 008 454 313 Cl.
30.

1302144

Martin, Moya Cl. 9, 16, 41, 44. 1302317
Mary Bruce Cl. 3. 1302174
MASS Electronics Pty. Ltd. as trustee for the
Stephen A Miranda family trust ACN/ARBN 010
508 497 Cl. 6, 8.

1301616

Master Distributors Pty Ltd and Master
Distributors Pty Ltd Cl. 3.

1302269

Master Distributors Pty Ltd and Master
Distributors Pty Ltd Cl. 3.

1302171

Master Distributors Pty Ltd see Master
Distributors Pty Ltd
Master Distributors Pty Ltd see Master
Distributors Pty Ltd
MBBC Limited ACN/ARBN 009 077 703 Cl. 32. 1302826
McDonald Upton Pty Ltd Cl. 36. 1302173
McGuire, Gail see G.P MCGUIRE & P.G MCGUIRE
and McGuire, Paul
McGuire, Paul see G.P MCGUIRE & P.G MCGUIRE
and McGuire, Gail
McHugh Steel (Riviera Designs) Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 136 866 629 Cl. 16, 37, 42.

1302112

MEA Advisory Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 137 318 588 Cl.
35.

1302344

Mears, Alexander see Mu, Jessica and Richards,
Shane
Meco Australia Pty Limited Cl. 11. 1302293
Medtronic, Inc. a corporation of the State of
Minnesota (US, 23 Apr 2009) Cl. 10.

1302213

Megara (Australia) Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 006 853 998
Cl. 16, 40, 42.

1302297

Melbourne Graduate School of Management Cl. 9,
35.

1302092

Mellors, Shaun David Cl. 41. 1302114
Mente, Brigitte Lydia Cl. 3. 1302842
Merrill, Miles Cl. 41. 1302553
Metropage Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 104 205 665 Cl. 9. 1302593
Meus, Adrian Cl. 12. 1302660
Michel, Judd Cl. 32. 1302578
MILANO Cl. 21. 1302801
Millennium & Copthorne International Limited Cl.
35, 43.

1302830

Millennium & Copthorne International Limited Cl.
35, 43.

1302231

Mindfulness Centre Cl. 41, 44, 45. 1302608
Mintech Chemical Industries Pty Ltd Cl. 1. 1302278
Mobile Mentor Australia Pty Limited Cl. 38, 41, 42. 1302570
Mobile Mentor Australia Pty Limited Cl. 38, 41, 42. 1302256
Mobile Mentor Australia Pty Limited Cl. 38, 41, 42. 1302571
Molnar, Sonia Cl. 25. 1302913
MONAVIE, LLC Cl. 32. (IR 1001726) 1302434
MONAVIE, LLC Cl. 32. (IR 1001728) 1302436
MONAVIE, LLC Cl. 5. (IR 1001732) 1302440
MONAVIE, LLC Cl. 5. (IR 1001659) 1302422
MONAVIE, LLC Cl. 32. (IR 1001733) 1302441
MONAVIE, LLC Cl. 5. (IR 1001731) 1302439
MONAVIE, LLC Cl. 32. (IR 1001727) 1302435
Monk, Theresa Cl. 16. 1301609
Moore, Jacquelene Close Cl. 45. 1302641
Moore, Jacquelene Close Cl. 45. 1302642
MORE GROUP HOLDINGS PTY LTD ACN/ARBN
105 784 334 and MORE LEGAL PTY LTD
ACN/ARBN 126 253 549 Cl. 36, 45.

1302750

MORE GROUP HOLDINGS PTY LTD ACN/ARBN
105 784 334 and MORE LEGAL PTY LTD
ACN/ARBN 126 253 549 Cl. 36, 45.

1302752

MORE GROUP HOLDINGS PTY LTD ACN/ARBN
105 784 334 and MORE LEGAL PTY LTD
ACN/ARBN 126 253 549 Cl. 36, 45.

1302751
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MORE LEGAL PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 126 253 549
see MORE GROUP HOLDINGS PTY LTD
ACN/ARBN 105 784 334
MORE LEGAL PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 126 253 549
see MORE GROUP HOLDINGS PTY LTD
ACN/ARBN 105 784 334
MORE LEGAL PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 126 253 549
see MORE GROUP HOLDINGS PTY LTD
ACN/ARBN 105 784 334
Moretonsoft Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 130 116 308 Cl. 9. 1302664
Morgan, Paul Cl. 43. 1302756
Morris, Simon T Cl. 25, 35. 1302336
Morris, Simon T Cl. 25, 35. 1302339
Morris, Simon T Cl. 25, 35. 1302338
Morris, Simon T Cl. 25, 35. 1302337
Mou Limited Cl. 3, 25. (IR 1001663) 1302423
Mu, Jessica and Mears, Alexander and Richards,
Shane Cl. 16, 41.

1302548

Mud Brothers Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 125 780 958 Cl.
9, 11, 12, 16, 18, 21, 25, 28.

1302335

Mud Brothers Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 125 780 958 Cl.
9, 11, 12, 16, 18, 21, 25, 28.

1302296

Multiview Analytics Pty Ltd Cl. 9, 35. 1302623
Multiview Analytics Pty Ltd Cl. 9, 35. 1302255
Multiview Analytics Pty Ltd Cl. 9, 35. 1302253
Munns, Steve Cl. 9, 36. 1302346
Murray Goulburn Co-operative Co. Limited Cl. 9,
38, 44.

1302606

Murray Goulburn Co-operative Co. Limited Cl. 9,
38, 44.

1302616

Mytka, Elizar Cl. 25. 1302050
NANSHAN PACIFIC PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 096 905
350 Cl. 19.

1301832

National Electrical & Communications
Association Cl. 9, 16, 35, 37, 38, 41, 42, 45.

1302090

National Roads and Motorists' Association
Limited ACN/ARBN 000 010 506 Cl. 35, 36, 37, 39,
42.

1302315

Natural Health New Zealand (2002) Limited Cl. 5. 1302574
Neller Pty Ltd Cl. 9, 42, 45. 1302236
Neller Pty Ltd Cl. 35. 1302237
New Approach International Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN
124 523 842 Cl. 3, 5.

1301980

New Approach International Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN
124 523 842 Cl. 3, 5.

1301981

New Zealand Nutrition Foundation (NZ, 18 Dec
2008) Cl. 16, 41, 42.

1302809

New Zealand Nutrition Foundation (NZ, 18 Dec
2008) Cl. 16, 41, 42.

1302810

New Zealand Racing Board Cl. 9, 16, 36, 38, 41. 1302807
New Zealand Racing Board Cl. 9, 16, 36, 38, 41. 1302815
Nezovic, Fikret Cl. 41. 1302158
Nezovic, Fikret Cl. 41. 1302062
Nicol, Rohan Cl. 11. 1302547
NINGBO HUANGGULIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS
CO., LTD (ningbo huanggulin gongyipin youxian
gongsi) Cl. 27. (IR 1001456)

1302391

Noble, James Cl. 41. 1302551
Nodens Group Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 117 449
760 Cl. 32, 33.

1302077

Novartis AG Cl. 5. (IR 995426) 1302478
Novartis AG Cl. 5. (IR 995427) 1302479

NSW CHAMBER OF FRUIT AND VEGETABLE
INDUSTRIES INC, THE Cl. 31, 35, 41, 42, 44.

1302197

O'Connor, Vaughan and Functional Business
Innovations Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 106 256 768 Cl. 29.

1302279

Oartec Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 077 471 393 Cl. 28. 1302552
Ocean China Trading Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 130 367
047 Cl. 29, 30.

1302618

Oceanic Diving Australia Pty Ltd Cl. 28. 1302251
Oceanwell Australia Pty Ltd Cl. 9. 1302735
Okabashi Brands, Inc. Cl. 25. (IR 1001729) 1302437
Okabashi Brands, Inc. Cl. 25. (IR 1001865) 1302462
OMNI FOOTWEAR PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 077 425
211 Cl. 25.

1302586

OmniPeace, LLC (US, 15 Sep 2008) Cl. 18, 25, 36.
(IR 1001708)

1302430

ONCIMMUNE LIMITED (EM, 18 Jul 2008) Cl. 10, 44.
(IR 1001337)

1302369

ONE ELEVEN PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 063 243 489 Cl.
6, 20.

1302788

ONYX INTERNATIONAL INC. Cl. 9. 1302540
Onyx Systems Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 288 056 Cl.
9.

1302103

OPED GmbH Cl. 10. (IR 862331) 1302495
OPED GmbH Cl. 10. (IR 872635) 1302496
ORAC NV (BX, 10 Dec 2008) Cl. 11, 19, 20. (IR
1001629)

1302417

Oreca Cl. 17, 41. 1302543
ORGANES TISSUS REGENERATION
REMPLACEMENT (OTR3) (EM, 5 Mar 2009) Cl. 42.
(IR 1001594)

1302489

Origin Kebabs ACN/ARBN 068 256 744 and
Goktas, Burhan Cl. 43.

1302021

OTSUKA PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD. Cl. 5. 1302526
Outback Jacks Bar & Grill Cl. 43. 1302299
PAC Australia Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 135 379 716
and Chen, Qiang Cl. 35.

1300618

PACIFIC MORTGAGE CENTRE PTY LTD
ACN/ARBN 101 636 917 Cl. 36.

1302188

Pan Urban Limited ACN/ARBN 132 488 334 Cl. 35,
36, 37, 42.

1302329

Parmalat Australia Ltd Cl. 16, 25, 29, 30, 31, 32. 1302768
Parmalat Australia Ltd ACN/ARBN 072 928 879 Cl.
16, 25, 29, 30, 31, 32.

1302257

Patron Spirits International AG Cl. 33. 1302573
PBL Media Mastheads Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 122
205 707 Cl. 25, 26.

1302617

Peak Body Systems, Inc a corporation organized
under the laws of the State of Colorado (Divisional
of No. 1122627 dated 7 Jul 2006) Cl. 28, 41.

1302762

Peifer, Craig Cl. 35. 1302314
Penkethman, Tracey Cl. 37, 44. 1302619
Perception Counsel Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 127 092
102 and Jennings, Walter Cl. 35.

1302589

Perception Counsel Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 127 092
102 and Jennings, Walter Cl. 35.

1302592

Perception Counsel Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 127 092
102 and Jennings, Walter Cl. 35.

1302594

Performance Precinct Pty Ltd, The Cl. 9, 41, 42. 1302209
Performance Precinct Pty Ltd, The Cl. 9, 41, 42. 1302210
Pioneer Surgical Technology, Inc. (US, 10 Nov
2008) Cl. 10. (IR 1001860)

1302460
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PIUSTYLE INTERNATIONAL S.A. (BX, 9 Jun 2008)
Cl. 35, 39, 41. (IR 1001626)

1302415

Plimmer, Andrew Cl. 35. 1302634
Polymeric Imaging, Inc. Cl. 2. (IR 1001864) 1302461
POLYPLUS TRANSFECTION (FR, 6 Jun 2008) Cl. 1,
5, 9. (IR 1001832)

1302457

Precedence Health Care Cl. 38, 41, 42, 44, 45. 1302658
Precedence Health Care Cl. 38, 41, 42, 44, 45. 1302343
PRESTIGE WALL SYSTEMS PTY LTD ACN/ARBN
106 160 338 Cl. 19.

1302694

PRL Co Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 109 326 463 Cl. 45. 1301576
PURPLE FEET PTY. LTD. ACN/ARBN 132 857 866
Cl. 33.

1302734

Q-Med (Sweden) Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 078
717 076 Cl. 5.

1302268

Q-Med (Sweden) Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 078
717 076 Cl. 5.

1302270

Qamvis Technologies Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 097 620
758 Cl. 35.

1301422

Qiagen GmbH (EM, 11 Nov 2008) Cl. 1, 5, 9. (IR
1001756)

1302446

QlikTech International AB Cl. 9, 42. (IR 965524) 1302471
Quality Bakers Australia Pty Ltd Cl. 30. 1302851
R. & A. Pike Pty., Ltd ACN/ARBN 001 257 432 Cl.
14.

1302679

Randlab Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 114 948 837
Cl. 5.

1302099

Randlab Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 114 948 837
Cl. 5.

1302101

Randlab Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 114 948 837
Cl. 5.

1302130

Ranken Research Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 006 875
958 see Boorun Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 088 408 039
and Dark Horse Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 064 550 063
rare spark experiences pty ltd ACN/ARBN 135 296
776 Cl. 41.

1302082

RBDM Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 077 293 139 Cl. 9, 44. 1302044
RBDS RUBBISH BOYS DISPOSAL SERVICE INC.
Cl. 39.

1302134

Redback Tools Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 101 403 114 Cl.
9.

1302147

Redback Tools Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 101 403 114 Cl.
8.

1302154

Redback Tools Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 101 403 114 Cl.
8.

1302148

Reflections Group Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 118 126 131
Cl. 36, 37, 45.

1302828

Refund Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 110 940 068 Cl. 35, 36. 1302109
Reid, Fan and Reid, Jonathon and Reid, Thomas
Cl. 25.

1302189

Reid, Jonathon see Reid, Fan and Reid, Thomas
Reid, Shaun Cl. 1, 16, 25, 31. 1302515
Reid, Thomas see Reid, Fan and Reid, Jonathon
Remote Vocational Training Scheme Ltd
ACN/ARBN 122 891 838 Cl. 16.

1302222

RESPONSE REAL ESTATE PTY LIMITED Cl. 36. 1302136
Retrn Creation AB (SE, 30 Sep 2008) Cl. 25. (IR
1001489)

1302398

Retrn Creation AB (SE, 30 Sep 2008) Cl. 25. (IR
1001490)

1302399

RF Industries Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 001 695 512 Cl.
9.

1302100

Ribeiro, Paulo Cl. 1. 1302288
Richards, Shane see Mu, Jessica and Mears,
Alexander
Richardson, Trevor Cl. 4. 1302812
RICHEMONT INTERNATIONAL S.A. Cl. 14. (IR
332293)

1302464

RINNAI AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD. ACN/ARBN 005
138 769 Cl. 11.

1302348

Robertson and Smart Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 078 713
774 Cl. 35.

1302564

Robinson, Christopher Cl. 25. 1301570
Rocpol Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 096 984 066 Cl. 16. 1302043
ROLAND HOLDINGS PTY LTD as trustee for the
RJR Family Trust ACN/ARBN 128 572 494 see
WILLABRAND PTY LTD as trustee for the W & M
Wauchope Family Trust ACN/ARBN 112 732 457
Rotary Club of Brookvale Inc Cl. 36. 1302142
ROVER MOWERS LIMITED Cl. 7. 1302722
RP Data Limited ACN/ARBN 087 759 171 Cl. 9, 16,
35, 36, 38.

1302862

RP Data Limited ACN/ARBN 087 759 171 Cl. 9, 16,
35, 36, 38.

1302863

Rubicon Brands Pte Ltd Cl. 33. 1302290
RULE 66, LLC Cl. 25. (IR 1001790) 1302451
Ryan, Madeleine Cl. 16, 41. 1302177
S Green Investments Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 088 945
135 Cl. 1, 4, 9, 11, 14, 16, 18, 21.

1302273

Saccardo, Susanna Cl. 45. 1302040
Sakha, Byron Cl. 31, 35, 44. 1301440
Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. (KR, 12 Nov 2008)
Cl. 9, 35, 38, 41, 42. (IR 1001699)

1302426

SAMSUNG NETWORKS INC. (KR, 28 Nov 2008) Cl.
9, 38. (IR 1001780)

1302449

SAN LAZARO MUSIC PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 136
948 439 Cl. 9, 41.

1302881

Sanosias, Robert see Leondaris, Paul
Saramar, L.L.C. a Delaware limited liability
company Cl. 30.

1302305

Saramar, L.L.C. a Delaware limited liability
company Cl. 30.

1302309

Sarsi No 2 Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 081 577 460 Cl. 9. 1302845
Sarsi No2 Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 081 577 460 Cl. 9. 1302161
Scanlan, Robert Cl. 14. 1302070
Schey Initiatives Cl. 29. 1302306
Schilling, Jade Cl. 25. 1302323
SDC SweDenCare AB Cl. 5, 31. (IR 975847) 1302473
Searancke, Nikita Cl. 25. 1302811
See, Catherine Cl. 30. 1302568
Sega Corporation Cl. 9. 1302759
SelectNY.Koblenz GmbH Cl. 16, 35, 38, 41, 42, 45.
(IR 973598)

1302472

Service West, Inc. (US, 21 May 2009) Cl. 37, 39. 1302519
Service West, Inc. (US, 21 May 2009) Cl. 37, 39. 1302520
Seven Towns Limited Cl. 28. 1302648
SF (IP) LIMITED incorporated in Hong Kong Cl. 16,
39.

1302702

SF (IP) LIMITED incorporated in Hong Kong Cl. 16,
39.

1302703

Shanghai Advanced Building Materials Mineral
Wool Factory Cl. 19. (IR 1001635)

1302419
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Shearer Trading Company Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 010
782 608 Cl. 9, 35.

1302275

SHENZHEN NETCOM ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. Cl.
9. (IR 1001867)

1302463

ShenZhenShi RenHao JiaJu, FaZhan YouXian
GongSi Cl. 20. (IR 1001854)

1302458

SHIMANO INC. (JP, 13 Jan 2009) Cl. 28. (IR
1001462)

1302395

Shuffle Master, Inc (US, 30 Apr 2009) Cl. 28. 1302651
Simmons, Melissa Cl. 41, 44. 1302632
Sims, Geoffrey Cl. 25, 41. 1302518
SingTel Optus Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 052 833 208
Cl. 9, 38.

1302643

SingTel Optus Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 052 833 208
Cl. 36, 38.

1302644

SingTel Optus Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 052 833 208
Cl. 9, 38.

1302647

SingTel Optus Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 052 833 208
Cl. 38.

1302650

SingTel Optus Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 052 833 208
Cl. 9.

1302646

Skin Therapeia Cl. 3, 4, 30, 44. 1302777
Sleepmaster Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 093 123 543 Cl.
11.

1302249

Smith, Cameron Cl. 9. 1302753
Smith, Cameron Cl. 42. 1302554
Smith, Kerry Cl. 35. 1302668
Smith, Mark Cl. 37. 1302069
Smith, Summer Cl. 12. 1302102
Snowy Mountain Bottlers Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 121
653 441 Cl. 32.

1302320

Societe des Produits Nestle S.A. Cl. 5. (IR 990435) 1302475
Societe des Produits Nestle S.A. Cl. 5. (IR 990437) 1302476
Societe des Produits Nestle S.A. (CH, 19 Dec
2008) Cl. 5, 29. (IR 993071)

1302477

Solamagic Australia Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 137 187
270 Cl. 11.

1301439

Sony Australia Limited Cl. 9. 1302857
Sony Corporation Cl. 9. 1302169
Soukoulis, Steven see Tsiavlis, Paul
Sparavigna, Adele Cl. 42. 1302056
SPC Ardmona Operations Limited Cl. 29, 30. 1302115
SPC Ardmona Operations Limited Cl. 29, 30. 1302117
SPC Ardmona Operations Limited Cl. 29, 30. 1302125
SPC Ardmona Operations Limited Cl. 29, 30. 1302127
SPC Ardmona Operations Limited Cl. 29, 30. 1302123
SPC Ardmona Operations Limited Cl. 29, 30. 1302119
SPECIALITY TREES PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 135 772
315 Cl. 1.

1302024

Spencer Forrest, Inc. Cl. 3, 22. 1302596
Squires, Paul Cl. 44. 1302855
Staltare, Dominic Cl. 25. 1302321
State of New South Wales c/- Department of
Environment and Climate Change Cl. 39, 42.

1301436

State of Queensland (Queensland Health), The Cl.
35.

1302286

State of Queensland (Queensland Health), The Cl.
35.

1302287

Stemcor Holdings Limited Cl. 6, 36. (IR 1001755) 1302445
Steorn Limited (US, 4 Dec 2008) Cl. 7. 1302557

Stevens, Noel and Stevens, Sally-Ann Cl. 39. 1301365
Stevens, Sally-Ann see Stevens, Noel
Stevinco Nominees Pty Ltd Cl. 16, 36, 41. 1302242
Stevinco Nominees Pty Ltd Cl. 16, 41. 1302243
STOBBS, Julius Edward Benedick (GB, 16 Dec
2008) Cl. 9, 16, 35, 36, 38, 41, 42, 45. (IR 1001573)

1302407

STOBBS, Julius Edward Benedick (GB, 16 Dec
2008) Cl. 9, 16, 35, 36, 38, 41, 42, 45. (IR 1001574)

1302408

Stone Ridge Ventures Pty Ltd Cl. 9, 11, 42. 1302799
Strain, Peter Cl. 25, 35. 1302252
Streatfeild, Matthew Cl. 25. 1302156
Streetsmart Solutions Pty Ltd Cl. 6, 17, 19. 1302625
Sue Flanagan Pty. Limited Cl. 41, 42, 44. 1302707
Sun, Henry Cl. 35. 1302821
Sunbeam Corporation Ltd ACN/ARBN 000 006 771
Cl. 9, 11.

1302141

Sunbeam Corporation Ltd ACN/ARBN 000 006 771
Cl. 9, 11.

1302143

Sunmark Limited Cl. 32. (IR 1001426) 1302389
Sunmark Limited Cl. 3, 5. (IR 1001328) 1302364
Sunmark Limited Cl. 3. (IR 1001330) 1302366
Sunmark Limited Cl. 5. (IR 1001329) 1302365
Sunmark Limited Cl. 16. (IR 1001584) 1302411
Sunraysia Natural Beverage Company Pty. Ltd.,
The Cl. 32.

1302609

Sunshine Coast Produce Pty Ltd Cl. 42. 1302042
Suttner, Dr Haddon Cl. 44. 1302180
Swerd Publishing Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 133 201 171
Cl. 9, 16, 41, 42.

1302559

Swish Clothing Holdings Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 131
049 164 Cl. 35.

1302822

Switched-On Group Cl. 35, 42. 1302217
Sykes, Geoff and Derepas, Laura Cl. 25. 1302053
Syngenta Participations AG (CH, 5 Feb 2009) Cl. 1.
(IR 996320)

1302480

SYNGENTA PARTICIPATIONS AG (CH, 27 Feb
2009) Cl. 1. (IR 998403)

1302481

Taito Corporation Cl. 9, 41. 1302300
Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc. (US, 2 Jun
2009) Cl. 9, 16, 25, 41.

1302302

Targett, Warren Cl. 16. 1302225
Tarte, Julie Cl. 9, 28. 1302176
Tasocs Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 009 327 039 Cl. 12, 42. 1302537
TEGRANT DIVERSIFIED BRANDS, INC. Cl. 20. (IR
1001797)

1302452

TEKEEM PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 137 078 605 Cl. 35. 1302517
Tensator Group Limited Cl. 6. 1302797
Terappe Products Pty ACN/ARBN 116 213 677 Cl.
7.

1302039

Terry, Helene Cl. 3. 1302744
Terry, Helene Cl. 44. 1301764
Theijssen, Arno Cl. 9. 1302873
Thompson, Adam Cl. 44. 1302627
Thornton, Josephine Cl. 45. 1302068
Thunderchild Limited Cl. 9, 25. 1302326
TIC Super Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 132 260 274 Cl. 36. 1302088
TIC Super Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 132 260 274 Cl. 36. 1302089
Tiger 21, LLC a limited liability company legally
organised under the laws of New York (US, 17 Dec
2008) Cl. 35, 41, 42.

1302709
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Tiger 21, LLC a limited liability company legally
organised under the laws of New York (US, 17 Dec
2008) Cl. 35.

1302710

Tillotts Pharma AG Cl. 5. 1302595
Toni & Guy (USA) Limited Cl. 3. (IR 1001774) 1302448
TOPERO NOMINEES PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 005 132
258 Cl. 35, 40, 41.

1302832

Toth, Daniel Peter Cl. 1, 19, 31. 1302151
Totino, Anthony Cl. 44. 1302763
Toyota Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha incorporated in
Japan Cl. 12.

1302719

Transoft Solutions Inc. (CA, 28 May 2009) Cl. 9. 1302084
Transpacific Industries Group Ltd Cl. 36, 39, 40,
41.

1302653

Trespass Holdings Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 133 440
669 Cl. 25.

1302509

TriMas Corporation Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 004 546
543 Cl. 6, 7, 8, 12.

1302831

TriMas Corporation Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 004 546
543 Cl. 6, 7, 8, 12.

1302836

Triodos Bank N.V. en Triodos Assurantien B.V. Cl.
36. (IR 568958)

1302494

Trollope, Neale Alexander see Abbott, Craig
Neville
Trollope, Neale Alexander see Abbott, Craig
Neville
Tsiavlis, Paul and Soukoulis, Steven Cl. 16, 35, 38. 1302591
see

Tunstall Australasia Pty Ltd Cl. 9, 44. 1302550
Tyre King ACN/ARBN 137 201 060 Cl. 35, 37. 1302760
Uni-Charm Kabushiki Kaisha Cl. 16. 1302860
Unilever Plc Cl. 29. 1302755
Unilever Plc Cl. 3. 1302250
Unilever Plc Cl. 3. 1302244
Unimed Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (BX, 7 Oct 2008) Cl.
5. (IR 1001369)

1302376

Unique Inspiration Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 117 716 524
Cl. 25.

1302542

Unisense A/S (DK, 14 Jul 2008) Cl. 9, 10. (IR
1001572)

1302406

University of Queensland, The Cl. 16, 41. 1302607
Uniworld River Cruises SA a Societe a
Participation Financiere of Luxembourg Cl. 39.

1302699

VAE Nortrak North America Inc. (CA, 11 Dec 2008)
Cl. 9, 37.

1302771

Vail, Mary see Lindup, Heather
Vail, Mary see Lindup, Heather
van Ooststroom, Esther Cl. 3. 1301781
Vassallo, Rob Cl. 10. 1302585
Velasquez, Louis Phillip Cl. 37. 1302333
Verse (AUST) Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 135 365 972 Cl.
36.

1302659

VIAQUEST, INC Cl. 20. 1302276
Victa Limited ACN/ARBN 000 341 640 Cl. 7. 1302705
Victa Limited ACN/ARBN 000 341 640 Cl. 7. 1302706
VITALEX INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD ACN/ARBN
116 786 424 Cl. 5.

1302126

vivid international pty ltd Cl. 25. 1302272
Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft Cl. 12, 28. 1302717
VRL International Ltd. Cl. 39, 43. 1302325
Walton, Graeme Cl. 10. 1302534

Walton, Graeme Cl. 10. 1302356
Wangra Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 071 841 042 Cl. 11, 19. 1302137
Warsaw Orthopedic, Inc. an Indiana Corporation
Cl. 10.

1302214

Warsaw Orthopedic, Inc. an Indiana Corporation
Cl. 10.

1302215

WATAMI CO., LTD. Cl. 43. (IR 1001608) 1302413
Waterfront Engineering Services Limited Cl. 6. (IR
1001452)

1302390

Watkins, Mark Cl. 33. 1302086
Wattyl Australia Pty Ltd Cl. 2. 1302583
WEATHER COMPANY PTY LIMITED, THE
ACN/ARBN 078 711 930 Cl. 9, 16, 38, 41, 42.

1302712

Wendt, Amanda Cl. 41. 1302246
Wendt, Amanda Cl. 41. 1302247
Westlake, Darren Peter and Westlake, Suzanne
Marie Cl. 33.

1302539

Westlake, Suzanne Marie see Westlake, Darren
Peter
What Product Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 136 503 538 Cl.
35.

1302598

Wheeler, Warren Cl. 35, 41. 1302696
Whitham, Jan see Whitham, Phil
Whitham, Phil and Whitham, Jan Cl. 33. 1300695
WILLABRAND PTY LTD as trustee for the W & M
Wauchope Family Trust ACN/ARBN 112 732 457
and ROLAND HOLDINGS PTY LTD as trustee for
the RJR Family Trust ACN/ARBN 128 572 494 Cl.
29, 30, 35.

1302630

Willanski, John Cl. 16, 41, 42. 1302281
Williams, Kathryn Cl. 16, 41. 1302095
Wilson, Paull Cl. 7. 1301774
WIN POWER INT'L (HK) LTD. Cl. 25. 1302118
Wincor Nixdorf International GmbH Cl. 6, 9, 35, 36,
37, 39, 41, 42. (IR 745484)

1302465

Winemakers' Federation of Australia Incorporated
Cl. 33.

1302859

Woolcomfort (AUST) PTY LTD Cl. 24, 25. 1302047
Woolworths Limited ACN/ARBN 000 014 675 Cl.
16.

1302704

WORCOMP PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 007 780 663 see
CORPORATE HEALTH GROUP PTY LTD
ACN/ARBN 056 404 721
Wordell Court Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 126 328 818 Cl.
25, 35.

1302340

WTM Establishment Cl. 33. (IR 919136) 1302470
Wyeth incorporated in the State of Delaware Cl.
10.

1302720

Y.G.K CO., LTD. Cl. 28. 1302838
Y.G.K CO., LTD. Cl. 28. 1302839
YKK CORPORATION (JP, 22 Sep 2008) Cl. 6, 19,
37, 42. (IR 1001705)

1302428

YKK CORPORATION (JP, 22 Sep 2008) Cl. 6, 19,
37, 42. (IR 1001706)

1302429

Young Investors Club Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 122 686
113 Cl. 36.

1302087

Zarmine Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 108 727 760 see
Garlyn Clothing Co. Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 073 663
180
Zarmine Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 108 727 760 see
Garlyn Clothing Co. Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 073 663
180
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ZC Holdings, LLC Cl. 35, 36, 45. 1302580
Zhejiang Kaiti Garment Co., Ltd. Cl. 25. (IR
1001357)

1302373

ZHEJIANG WEILITE SOCKS CO., LTD. Cl. 25. (IR
1001458)

1302392

Zhu, Feifei Cl. 29, 30. 1302544
Ziehl-Abegg AG (DE, 14 Oct 2008) Cl. 11. (IR
1001366)

1302482

Ziehl-Abegg AG Cl. 7. (IR 1001749) 1302444
Ziehl-Abegg AG (DE, 25 Sep 2008) Cl. 11. (IR
1001475)

1302484

Ziehl-Abegg AG (DE, 25 Sep 2008) Cl. 11. (IR
1001368)

1302483

Ziehl-Abegg AG Cl. 9. (IR 1001644) 1302420
ZODIAC GROUP AUSTRALIA PTY LIMITED
ACN/ARBN 002 641 965 Cl. 7.

1302813

Zylux Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 102 530 558 Cl.
9.

1302656

Zylux Distribution Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 101 378 009
Cl. 6.

1302649

Zylux Distribution Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 101 378 009
Cl. 9, 11.

1302655

Zylux Distribution Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 101 378 009
Cl. 9.

1302631
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Accepted Applications/International
Registrations Designating Australia for the
Registration/Protection of Trade Marks

Notice of opposition to the
registration/protection of any trade mark listed
below may be filed at the Trade Marks Office
within the time prescribed.

Applications/IRs Accepted for
Registration/Protection

Class Listing of Accepted Trade Marks

Class 1
1218222 1266644 1267796 1274144 1285300 1285304
1285499 1285817 1285874 1285980 1285982 1286132
1286133 1295478* 1298898*

Class 2
1267796 1285498 1295429* 1298972*

Class 3
1206794 1206796 1216185* 1221835* 1222738 1222935*
1244138 1278669 1283138 1283139 1284916 1285040
1285099 1285235 1285404 1285489 1285524 1285545
1285807 1285866 1285882 1285889 1285893 1285920
1286005 1286012 1286063 1286143 1286264 1286280
1286292 1286396 1286503 1286574 1286577 1291343*
1292474* 1292604* 1295429* 1295527* 1297757* 1298861*
1298898* 1298960* 1298976*

Class 4
1285908 1285910 1285912 1286012 1286454 1295429*
1298898* 1298976*

Class 5
1196863 1206794 1206796 1212842 1221737* 1244138
1283138 1285096 1285246 1285248 1285249 1285250
1285456 1285469 1285483 1285492 1285494 1285510
1285803 1285808 1285853 1285866 1285885 1285888
1285949 1285950 1285951 1285952 1285953 1286107
1286124 1286194 1286196 1286197 1286198 1286292
1286310 1286449 1286503 1286567 1286569 1286571
1286574 1286577 1286594 1286889 1290091* 1294473*
1297757* 1298861* 1298914* 1298927* 1298951* 1298964*
1298965* 1298966* 1298967* 1298968* 1298989* 1298991*
1300574 1300587

Class 6
1229164* 1247615 1267001 1274073 1277781 1284770
1285103 1285541 1285835 1286000 1286026 1286236
1286247 1286255 1286409 1286458 1286459 1286460
1286461 1298863* 1298944*

Class 7
1235561 1274250* 1285077 1285319 1285529 1285839
1285900 1285903 1285905 1285906 1285940 1285974
1286012 1286595 1286596 1286873 1286876 1295429*
1298864* 1298897* 1298898* 1298945* 1298956*

Class 8
1284247 1285232 1286012 1286032 1286246 1286266

Class 9
982295* 982297* 1011912* 1058042* 1122627 1169685

1190318 1201039* 1203693* 1208146 1218602* 1222452
1224168* 1228054* 1236701* 1266699 1267001 1268767
1268983 1270188 1274073 1274250* 1275416 1278488
1278846 1281597 1281676 1281868 1283262 1283263
1283881 1284025 1284058 1284276 1284279 1284718
1284822 1284823 1285052 1285056 1285060 1285231
1285232 1285253 1285319 1285416 1285470 1285481
1285520 1285521 1285525 1285531 1285542 1285548
1285730 1285743 1285791 1285794 1285796 1285823
1285831 1285840 1285860 1285871 1285872 1285923
1285980 1285994 1286018 1286030 1286045 1286052
1286066 1286092 1286093 1286095 1286101 1286109
1286126 1286157 1286178 1286190 1286251 1286295
1286306 1286307 1286325 1286329 1286359 1286361
1286362 1286410 1286440 1286448 1286451 1286453
1286476 1286483 1286512 1286514 1286522 1286565
1286582 1286876 1286879 1286887 1287060 1287440
1287441 1290256 1290259 1290260 1290264 1290266
1290269 1290270 1291235* 1291475 1292627* 1292628*
1292629* 1295429* 1298825* 1298849* 1298850* 1298896*
1298898* 1298899* 1298908* 1298912* 1298917* 1298923*
1298930* 1298945* 1298994*

Class 10
1222452 1285523 1285535 1285802 1285830 1285976
1286022 1286116 1290091* 1292468* 1294473* 1298861*
1298899* 1298960*

Class 11
1215450 1267001 1272413 1274073 1274250* 1277781
1284707 1284822 1284823 1284954 1285232 1285420
1285511 1285811 1285900 1285903 1285905 1285906
1285913 1285934 1285935 1285936 1285994 1286012
1286255 1286442 1286446 1286511 1286595 1286887
1293715* 1295429* 1298861*

Class 12
1222979* 1223895 1285319 1285414 1285455 1285839
1285864 1285948 1285972 1286230 1286298 1286315
1286399 1286497 1286573 1287754 1295419* 1295425*
1295429* 1295460* 1298856* 1298862* 1298863* 1298897*
1298943* 1298974*

Class 14
1106355 1221835* 1223895 1270188 1283262 1283263
1284020 1285065 1285066 1285470 1285518 1285520
1285522 1285525 1285531 1285812 1285944 1285946
1293731*

Class 16
1122627 1208077 1219426 1221132 1223895 1225556
1232375 1235890 1260042 1266644 1268733 1268983
1270188 1280368 1283262 1283263 1284025 1284467
1284912 1285054 1285059 1285408 1285416 1285470
1285485 1285488 1285495 1285520 1285521 1285525
1285531 1285730 1285740 1285817 1285831 1285866
1285871 1285879 1285902 1285924 1285925 1285948
1286004 1286019 1286126 1286265 1286311 1286372
1286420 1286448 1286451 1286453 1286522 1286523
1286582 1286589 1286601 1287075 1290256 1290259
1290260 1290264 1290266 1290269 1290270 1291475
1295429* 1298923* 1298945* 1298951*

Class 17
1217804 1267796 1284707 1285300 1285304 1285420
1286234 1286236 1286491 1286587 1298898* 1298977*

Class 18
1221835* 1223895 1270188 1282733 1285470 1285520
1285525 1285531 1285944 1285945 1285946 1286012
1286200 1286278 1286450 1286452 1286522 1286582
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1292456* 1298997*

Class 19
1195573 1195578 1217804 1267001 1277781 1285300
1285304 1285420 1285421 1285541 1286013 1286016
1286086 1286224 1286255 1286372 1286500 1286522
1286882 1292618* 1298840* 1298857* 1298944* 1298950*
1298972*

Class 20
1223895 1267001 1284770 1284822 1284823 1285420
1285547 1285786 1285814 1285894 1285895 1285900
1285903 1285905 1285906 1285924 1286012 1286048
1286149 1286248 1286442 1286446 1286522 1286880
1292530* 1293657* 1293731* 1298840* 1298955* 1298975*

Class 21
1266644 1267001 1268733 1272413 1282726 1284910
1285232 1285786 1286012 1286055 1286385 1286386
1286387 1286388 1286389 1286390 1286505 1286521
1286522 1286582 1286874 1286875 1296325 1298861*
1298976*

Class 22
1286012 1286168 1286272 1286488 1286578 1292496*

Class 23
1286015

Class 24
1268733 1285900 1285903 1285905 1285906 1286012
1286522 1286880

Class 25
1076287 1213836 1214276 1223895 1229689 1241422
1249547* 1268733 1270188 1276546 1278243 1280368
1282733 1283139 1284020 1284460 1284771 1284777
1284778 1284779 1285052 1285060 1285067 1285095
1285450 1285470 1285472 1285474 1285477 1285478
1285513 1285520 1285525 1285531 1285546 1285604*
1285649* 1285742 1285790 1285851 1285868 1285879
1285898 1285944 1285945 1285946 1285948 1285954
1285999 1286011 1286024 1286060 1286066 1286096
1286108 1286109 1286163 1286177 1286188 1286207
1286257 1286261 1286479 1286507 1286508 1286510
1286523 1286582 1286589 1286864 1286882 1295429*
1297740* 1298953* 1298997*

Class 26
1270188 1285232 1285739 1286582

Class 27
1222003 1285507 1285900 1285903 1285905 1285906
1286012 1286287 1286522 1286882 1287038 1287039
1287040 1293932 1295429*

Class 28
1112392 1213836 1214276 1222979* 1223895 1283262
1283263 1285052 1285060 1285232 1285408 1285449
1285470 1285520 1285525 1285531 1285542 1285548
1285791 1285794 1285796 1285838 1285844 1286012
1286097 1286126 1286190 1286207 1286248 1286251
1286321 1286432 1286455 1286472 1286512 1286513
1286514 1286561 1286589 1290256 1290259 1290260
1290264 1290266 1290269 1290270 1291475 1292456*
1292627* 1292628* 1292629* 1295429* 1298958* 1300086*

Class 29
1244138 1284780 1285094 1285309 1285417 1285456

1285479 1285486 1285854 1285896 1285986 1286124
1286187 1286245 1286479 1286498 1298851* 1298898*
1298939*

Class 30
1195963 1277717 1284013 1285064 1285105 1285479
1285854 1285879 1285896 1285986 1285998 1286158
1286187 1286479 1286499 1286513 1286862 1287062
1298851* 1298898*

Class 31
1196863 1215790 1218222 1224344 1284945 1285737
1286012 1286020 1286244 1286256 1286332 1286479
1286480 1286498 1286583 1291234* 1298898*

Class 32
1233096 1282346 1284013 1284948 1285515 1285842
1285854 1285879 1285881 1285986 1286046 1286150
1286304 1286468 1287059 1298159

Class 33
1233096 1279460 1285308 1285417 1285424 1285468
1285818 1285826 1285879 1286017 1286038 1286046
1286053 1286057 1286058 1286081 1286084 1286199
1286201 1286214 1286215 1286235 1286238 1286305
1286322 1286422 1286424 1286517 1286568 1286576
1287057 1287302 1289327 1291355* 1297816* 1297817*

Class 34
1295429* 1298990*

Class 35
1169685 1203354 1203693* 1221942 1222133 1222452
1222979* 1228054* 1232375 1234891 1235890 1252301
1256870* 1266401* 1268983 1270188 1275303 1278243
1282285 1283881 1284011 1284020 1284268 1284428
1284583 1284772 1284775 1284911 1284912 1285229
1285409 1285413 1285468 1285470 1285476 1285498
1285500 1285502 1285520 1285525 1285531 1285532
1285549 1285727 1285735 1285737 1285778 1285779
1285821 1285823 1285829 1285832 1285833 1285834
1285850 1285856 1285863 1285865 1285867 1285879
1285902 1285917 1285921 1285924 1285934 1285935
1285936 1285958 1285965 1285970 1285975 1285977
1285991 1285994 1286001 1286002 1286003 1286004
1286031 1286040 1286041 1286052 1286060 1286092
1286093 1286094 1286095 1286102 1286106 1286148
1286174 1286176 1286183 1286204 1286206 1286207
1286221 1286241 1286249 1286269 1286271 1286281
1286292 1286295 1286302 1286331 1286409 1286419
1286423 1286430 1286431 1286433 1286438 1286451
1286463 1286486 1286487 1286489 1286497 1286506
1286582 1290259 1290269 1290270 1298851* 1298898*
1298918* 1298919* 1298930* 1298945* 1298950*

Class 36
1151898 1151899 1211864 1232375 1234891 1268736
1270188 1275121 1275122 1275123 1275303 1278243
1280368 1284025 1284912 1285234 1285373 1285457
1285461 1285528 1285533 1285544 1285549 1285778
1285784 1285850 1285931 1285932 1285934 1285935
1285936 1286004 1286019 1286034 1286074 1286092
1286093 1286095 1286102 1286110 1286119 1286148
1286160 1286186 1286204 1286206 1286228 1286240
1286242 1286252 1286279 1286283 1286295 1286372
1286463 1286474 1286486 1286591 1286867 1286890
1286893 1290259 1290269 1290270 1291235* 1294417*
1295429* 1298852* 1298859* 1298898* 1298923*

Class 37
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1218602* 1221942 1234891 1247615 1261154 1274073
1275303 1277799 1283881 1284058 1284408 1284709
1284912 1285319 1285420 1285421 1285517 1285541
1285544 1285846 1285847 1285875 1285899 1285934
1285935 1285936 1285972 1285979 1285992 1285994
1286006 1286021 1286026 1286030 1286153 1286224
1286269 1286290 1286317 1286372 1286398 1286486
1286579 1286580 1286581 1286584 1286585 1286866
1295429* 1298857* 1298898* 1298923* 1298950* 1298956*

Class 38
1203693* 1228054* 1252301 1270188 1281589 1283262
1283263 1285470 1285520 1285525 1285531 1285841
1285843 1285852 1285855 1285858 1286092 1286093
1286095 1286176 1286203 1286204 1286206 1286273
1286277 1286284 1286308 1286451 1286582 1290256
1290259 1290260 1290264 1290266 1290269 1290270
1291475 1298896* 1298912* 1298913* 1298918* 1298930*

Class 39
1284011 1284822 1284823 1285225 1285403 1285471
1285539 1285737 1285829 1285832 1285834 1285879
1286021 1286092 1286093 1286095 1286175 1286203
1286204 1286206 1286239 1286256 1286329 1286413
1287062 1292636* 1295429* 1298898* 1298919*

Class 40
1284424 1284946 1285319 1285846 1285847 1285927
1286191 1298863* 1298898*

Class 41
1112392 1217467 1219426 1221132 1222133 1222452
1222979* 1235890 1256870* 1260042 1266401* 1268983
1269192 1270188 1278243 1280368 1283262 1283263
1284025 1284058 1284911 1285049 1285052 1285060
1285242 1285305 1285373 1285408 1285409 1285416
1285470 1285481 1285520 1285521 1285525 1285531
1285730 1285740 1285781 1285806 1285831 1285859
1285860 1285861 1285879 1285902 1285918 1285925
1285975 1285985 1286004 1286010 1286039 1286066
1286075 1286076 1286102 1286126 1286148 1286151
1286152 1286181 1286182 1286190 1286191 1286267
1286294 1286301 1286302 1286329 1286374 1286416
1286420 1286451 1286464 1286470 1286474 1286486
1286494 1286512 1286514 1286523 1286582 1286589
1286590 1286601 1286879 1286883 1286890 1286893
1290029* 1290256 1290259 1290260 1290264 1290266
1290269 1290270 1291475 1292627* 1292629* 1295429*
1298898* 1298912* 1298918* 1298930* 1298958*

Class 42
1169685 1217467 1218602* 1222452 1247615 1252301
1269192 1270188 1274250* 1278846 1281589 1283262
1283263 1283881 1284011 1284025 1284058 1284408
1284413 1284915 1285062 1285229 1285245 1285306
1285319 1285422 1285454 1285464 1285544 1285732
1285840 1285860 1285884 1285887 1285891 1285921
1285958 1285970 1285980 1286004 1286011 1286018
1286021 1286091 1286106 1286160 1286204 1286228
1286258 1286269 1286319 1286320 1286428 1286451
1286486 1286489 1286523 1290259 1290269 1290270
1291235* 1295527* 1298857* 1298896* 1298898* 1298899*
1298917* 1298918* 1298923* 1298930*

Class 43
1222133 1232375 1251635 1270188 1278243 1285416
1285845 1285848 1285879 1285898 1285968 1285994
1286175 1286202 1286240 1286254 1286296 1286336
1286467 1286486 1292636* 1294417* 1298898*

Class 44

1222452 1270188 1278488 1283138 1284355 1285410
1285416 1285727 1285787 1285799 1285845 1285848
1285902 1285919 1285929 1286004 1286066 1286085
1286117 1286118 1286243 1286326 1286486 1286503
1286508 1286600 1286890 1286893 1292636* 1298825*
1298951*

Class 45
1218602* 1235561 1270188 1284276 1284279 1284355
1285251 1286004 1286066 1286110 1286186 1286308
1286397 1286486 1286586 1286890 1286893
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Numerical Listing of Accepted Trade Marks

(210) 982295 (IR 814154)
(220) 16 October 2003
(300) FR 30 April 2003 03 3 223 151
(730) InfoVista SA of 6 rue de la Terre de Feu, F-91940

Les Ulis, FRANCE (FR).
(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY

NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Computer software for automatically detecting
access points on a global computer network and
automating the search of nodes and links on
this network and the updating of corresponding
servers reports on this network, all these goods
being not in the field of surveillance of goods
and persons, security and trespass detection

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

VistaDiscovery

(210) 982297 (IR 814160)
(220) 16 October 2003
(300) FR 30 April 2003 03 3 223 150
(730) InfoVista SA of 6 rue de la Terre de Feu, F-91940

Les Ulis, FRANCE (FR).
(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY

NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Computer software for an out-of-the-box
integration of flow- based network management
and fast troubleshooting of performance
problem at the network, server or application
level, all these goods being not in the field of
surveillance of goods and persons, security and
trespass detection

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

VistaOperation Center

(210) 1011912 (IR 827651)
(220) 26 May 2004
(300) FR 9 December 2003 03 3 261 888
(730) Infovista SA of 6 rue de la Terre de Feu, F-91940

Les Ulis, FRANCE (FR).
(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY

NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Computer software for analysing, monitoring,
modellings, measuring, managing and
improving information technology resources,
business applications, services and processes,
all these goods being not in the field of
surveillance of goods and persons, security and
trespass detection

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

VistaService Manager

(210) 1058042 (IR 848656)
(220) 29 October 2004
(300) FR 13 May 2004 04 3 291 613
(730) Infovista SA of 6 rue de la Terre de Feu, F-91940

Les Ulis, FRANCE (FR).
(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY

NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Computer software for allowing users to
meaure, analyse, assess and monitor the
availability of, performance and integrity of
software applications, all these goods being not
in the field of surveillance of goods and persons,
security and trespass detection

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

Vista Watch

(210) 1076287
(220) 20 September 2005
(730) Blush Lingerie Inc. of 333, rue Chabanel ouest,

Suite 921, Montreal H2N 2E7, CANADA (CA).
(750) Banki Haddock Fiora Lawyers Level 10 179 Elizabeth

Street SYDNEY NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Women's lingerie
(540)

BLUSH

(210) 1106355
(220) 30 March 2006
(730) MG Kailis Pty Ltd of 50 Mews Road FREMANTLE

WA 6160, AUSTRALIA (AU).
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(750) Freehills Level 36 QV1 Building 250 St Georges Tce
PERTH WA 6000

(511)(510)
Cl. 14 Jewellery in this class; goods in this class made

from, or including as a part thereof, precious
metal and/or precious metal alloys and precious
stones, including gold, silver, pearl and opal

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) applied.* Provisions of
subsection 41(5) applied.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/11/06/1106355.1.med.jpg

(210) 1112392
(220) 5 May 2006
(730) IGT a Nevada corporation of 9295 Prototype Drive,

Reno, Nevada 89521-8986, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Blake Dawson Locked Bag N6 Grosvenor Place
SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 28 Token operated slot machines and video game

machines

Cl. 41 Entertainment services in respect of gaming
machines; entertainment services being the
conduct of games of chance via gaming
machines; entertainment services derived from
the provision of games for gaming being games
for computers, gaming and slot machines;
entertainment services being the conduct of
games of chance simultaneously at multiple,
independent gaming establishments via gaming
machines; providing casino and gambling
facilities

(500) Provisions of subsection 41(5) applied.*
(540)

MULTIWAY

(210) 1122627
(220) 7 July 2006
(730) Peak Body Systems, Inc of 5555 Central Avenue,

Suite 200, Boulder Colorado 80301, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Prerecorded audio tapes; videotapes; compact

discs; DVDs; computer software; all relating to
training, instruction and equipment in the fields
of exercise, physical therapy, fitness, body
conditioning and flexibility training

Cl. 16 Printed matter; publications; books; pamphlets;
posters; flash cards; charts; catalogues;
brochures; calendars; manuals and instructional
materials; all relating to training, instruction and
equipment in the fields of exercise, physical
therapy, fitness, body conditioning and flexibility
training

(540)

PEAK PILATES

(210) 1151898
(220) 13 December 2006
(730) ACE Limited of ACE Global Headquarters, 17

Woodbourne Avenue, Hamilton 08, BERMUDA
(BM).

(750) PIZZEYS GPO Box 1374 BRISBANE QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 36 Insurance underwriting and reinsurance
services, property and casualty insurance,
insurance administration and consultancy
services, insurance brokerage services, annuity
and investment services, retirement planning
services, financial consultation, management
and investment services in this class

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

ACE GROUP OF COMPANIES

(210) 1151899
(220) 13 December 2006
(730) ACE Limited of ACE Global Headquarters, 17

Woodbourne Avenue, Hamilton 08, BERMUDA
(BM).

(750) PIZZEYS GPO Box 1374 BRISBANE QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 36 Insurance underwriting and reinsurance
services, property and casualty insurance,
insurance administation and consultancy
services, insurance brokerage services, annuity
and investment services, retirement planning
services, financial consultation, management
and investment services in this class

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)
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ACE GROUP

(210) 1169685
(220) 16 April 2007
(300) EM 26 February 2007 005717335
(730) Praemium Limited ACN/ARBN 098 405 826 of Level

1, Praemium House, 406 Collins Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) DLA Phillips Fox Level 17 140 William Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer software; computer software for

financial information and business purposes;
computer software for portfolio administration
and management services; computer software
for databases and database management;
computer software for reconstructing investment
portfolios by reference to corporate action
information; computer software for calculating
taxation for investment portfolios;
computer software for analysing and recording
market information; internet based investment
portfolio management software; investment
management technology for the electronic
recording, management and/or administration of
investment portfolios; software for determining
and confirming corporate actions; computer
software for tax and investment reporting;
computer software for database management;
technology for financial planners and advisors

Cl. 35 Advisory services relating to business
information systems; data processing; business
administration services; business analysis
services; collection, compilation and provision of
business information; compilation of information
into computer databases; computerised
business information services; computerised
data processing; computerised database
management; data search in computer files (for
others); database management;
computerised file management and database
management; provision of computerised data to
business; electronic storage of data
(computerised file management); management
assistance in business affairs; services relating
to business planning; business analysis
services; provision of business information

Cl. 42 Scientific and technological services and
research and design relating thereto; design
and development of computer hardware and
software; installation, maintenance and repair of
computer software; computer consultancy
services; computer software programming
services; computer program updating services;
online provision of web based software;
database design; design of computer
databases; portal management of investment
portfolios

(500) Convention priority claimed: 26 February 2007,
European Community, No. 005717335 in respect of
LIST OF GOODS AND SERVICES COMPUTER
SOFTWARE FOR FINANCIAL SERVICES;
COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR FINANCIAL
INFORMATION; COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR
PORTFOLIO ADMINISTRATION SERVICES;
COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR DATABASES;
COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR RECONSTRUCTING
INVESTMENT PORTFOLIOS BY REFERENCE TO
CORPORATE ACTION INFORMATION;
COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR CALCULATING
TAXATION FOR INVESTMENT PORTFOLIOS in Nice
Classification 9, LIST OF GOODS AND SERVICES
ADVISORY SERVICES RELATING TO BUSINESS
INFORMATION SYSTEMS; DATA PROCESSING;
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION SERVICES;
BUSINESS ANALYSIS SERVICES; COLLECTION,
COMPILATION AND PROVISION OF BUSINESS
INFORMATION; COMPILATION OF INFORMATION
INTO COMPUTER DATABASES; COMPUTERISED
BUSINESS INFORMATION SERVICES;
COMPUTERISED DATA PROCESSING;
COMPUTERISED DATABASE MANAGEMENT; DATA
SEARCH IN COMPUTER FILES (FOR OTHERS);
DATABASE MANAGEMENT; COMPUTERISED FILE
MANAGEMENT; PROVISION OF COMPUTERISED
DATA TO BUSINESS in Nice Classification 35, LIST
OF GOODS AND SERVICES FINANCIAL AFFAIRS;
FINANCIAL SERVICES; FINANCIAL SERVICES
PROVIDED VIA THE INTERNET; PROVISION OF
FINANCIAL INFORMATION; BANKING SERVICES;
MONETARY AFFAIRS;
ADVISORY SERVICES RELATING TO FINANCIAL
MATTERS, FINANCIAL INVESTMENT AND
FINANCIAL PLANNING; COMPUTERISED
FINANCIAL SERVICES; COMPUTERISED
INFORMATION SERVICES RELATING TO
FINANCIAL BUSINESS; CONSULTANCY SERVICES
RELATING TO FINANCIAL INVESTMENT AND
FINANCIAL MATTERS; FINANCIAL DATABASE
SERVICES; FINANCIAL INFORMATION RETRIEVAL
SERVICES; FINANCIAL INFORMATION SERVICES
PROVIDED VIA COMPUTER NETWORKS AND
SATELLITE TRANSMISSIONS;
FINANCIAL INFORMATION SERVICES PROVIDED
BY ACCESS TO A COMPUTER DATABASE;
PREPARATION OF FINANCIAL ANALYSIS;
PREPARATION OF FINANCIAL REPORTS;
PROVISION OF COMPUTERISED FINANCIAL
INFORMATION; PROVISION OF PORTFOLIO
ADVISORY SERVICES in Nice Classification 36 and
LIST OF GOODS AND SERVICES SCIENTIFIC AND
TECHNOLOGICAL SERVICES AND RESEARCH AND
DESIGN RELATING THERETO; DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT OF COMPUTER HARDWARE AND
SOFTWARE;
INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF
COMPUTER SOFTWARE; COMPUTER
CONSULTANCY SERVICES; COMPUTER
SOFTWARE PROGRAMMING SERVICES;
ADVISORY AND CONSULTANCY SERVICES IN
RELATION TO ALL OF THE AFORESAID SERVICES
in Nice Classification 42.*

(540)
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(210) 1190318
(220) 27 July 2007
(730) Pioneer Corporation of 4-1, Meguro 1-chome,

Meguro-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN (JP).
(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY

NSW 2001
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Scientific, electronically operated nautical,
surveying, electric, photographic,
cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring,
signalling, checking (supervision), teaching
apparatus and instruments; apparatus for
recording, transmission or reproduction of
sound and images; magnetic data carriers;
recording discs; automatic vending machines
and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus;
cash registers, calculating machines, data
processing equipment and computers;
fire-extinguishing apparatus; video disc players
and video disc recorders, compact disc players
and compact disc recorders, tape players and
tape recorders, record players, amplifiers,
radios and tuners, audio receivers and video
receivers, television apparatus, loudspeakers,
speaker systems, microphones and microphone
mixers, headphones and earphones,
cleaning apparatus for sound recording discs,
aerials, telephone apparatus, jukeboxes, video
discs, compact discs, audio tapes and video
tapes, magnetic tapes, around recording discs,
sound recording and reproduction apparatus,
video cameras, computers, computer peripheral
devices, computer keyboards, computer
memories, printers for use with computers, data
processing apparatus, CD-ROM disc drives and
CD-ROM disc auto changers,
optical disc drives and optical disc auto
changers, computer software, computer
operating programs, computer game programs,
CD-ROM discs, optical discs and magnetic
discs, floppy discs, integrated circuits,
semiconductors, television game apparatus,
automatic vending machines, remote
controllers, cable television converters, bar code
readers, audio visual teaching apparatus,
navigation equipments, connectors, batteries,
electric cables,
cabinets for loudspeakers, audio timers, audio
racks, chairs incorporating sound reproducing
apparatus and body vibrating driven units,
acoustic diaphragms, binoculars, DVD players,
DVD recorders, hard disc drive recorders,
optical disc players and recorders for audio,
video and computer data, plasma display
panels, plasma televisions, receivers and
tuners;

organic electr luminescence displays, home
theatre systems, electric a electronic equipment
for use in disc jockey performances, namely
DVD players, CD players, mixers, audio
speakers, phonograph record turntables,
amplifiers, sound and/or video effectors,
headphones; computer software for playing vir
disc jockey on PCs;
computer software used for gen reproducing,
effecting, modifying and/or processing s music,
or video data, network feature applied on audio
an video apparatus, computer software for
retrieving a video data stored on serv er
machines on home network

(500) Provisions of subsection 41(5) applied.* The applicant
has advised that the translation of the JAPANESE
word KURO appearing in the trade mark is BLACK.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/11/90/1190318.1.med.jpg

(210) 1195573
(220) 27 August 2007
(730) Durotech Industries Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN

123 586 354 of 14 Essex Street MINTO NSW 2566,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Hazan Hollander Ashington Court Level 2 Suite 201
147A King Street SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 19 Bituminous products in sheet form for

waterproofing roof surfaces; bituminous
products in the form of membranes for
waterproofing; coating compositions having
waterproofing properties (building materials,
other than paints or oils); non-metallic building
materials for waterproofing purposes;
non-metallic building materials having
waterproofing properties; non-metallic flashings
for waterproofing buildings;
non-metallic membranes for waterproofing;
non-metallic vented underlays for roof
waterproofing systems; non-metallic
waterproofing boards; non-metallic
waterproofing materials (not in the nature of
paint); non-metallic waterproofing membranes;
non-metallic waterproofing membranes for use
in building; polymeric bitumen emulsion for
waterproofing buildings;
preparations for use as waterproofing coatings
on the surfaces of buildings (other than paints);
preparations for use as waterproofing coatings
on the surfaces of structures (other than paints);
waterproofing membranes for application by
spraying
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(540)

DUROTECH

(210) 1195578
(220) 27 August 2007
(730) Durotech Industries Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN

123 586 354 of 14 Essex Street MINTO NSW 2566,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Hazan Hollander Ashington Court Level 2 Suite 201
147A King Street SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 19 Bituminous products in sheet form for

waterproofing roof surfaces; bituminous
products in the form of membranes for
waterproofing; coating compositions having
waterproofing properties (building materials,
other than paints or oils); non-metallic building
materials for waterproofing purposes;
non-metallic building materials having
waterproofing properties; non-metallic flashings
for waterproofing buildings;
non-metallic membranes for waterproofing;
non-metallic vented underlays for roof
waterproofing systems; non-metallic
waterproofing boards; non-metallic
waterproofing materials (not in the nature of
paint); non-metallic waterproofing membranes;
non-metallic waterproofing membranes for use
in building; polymeric bitumen emulsion for
waterproofing buildings;
preparations for use as waterproofing coatings
on the surfaces of buildings (other than paints);
preparations for use as waterproofing coatings
on the surfaces of structures (other than paints);
waterproofing membranes for application by
spraying

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/11/95/1195578.1.med.jpg

(210) 1195963
(220) 28 August 2007
(730) Seattle's Best Coffee, LLC a Washington

corporation of 2401 Utah Avenue South, Seattle
WA 98134, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) MALLESONS STEPHEN JAQUES Governor Phillip
Tower 1 Farrer Place SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 30 Ground and whole bean coffee, cocoa, tea

(herbal and non- herbal), coffee, tea, cocoa and
espresso beverages, and beverages made with
a base of coffee and/or espresso, beverages
made with a base of tea, powdered chocolate
and vanilla; sauces; chocolate syrup, flavoring
syrups for beverages; baked goods including
muffins, scones, biscuits, cookies, pastries and
breads, sandwiches, muesli; ready-to-drink
coffee; ready-to-drink tea;
ice cream and frozen confections; chocolate,
candy and confections

(500) Provisions of subsection 41(5) applied.*
(540)

HENRY'S BLEND

(210) 1196863
(220) 3 September 2007
(730) Hy Gain Feeds Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 006 198 821 of

10 Hickson Road OFFICER VIC 3809, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) White Cleland Lawyers PO Box 318 3/454 Nepean
Highway FRANKSTON VIC 3199

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Nutritional additives for animal feed (medicated)

Cl. 31 Animal feed
(500) Provisions of subsection 44(4) and/or Reg 4.15A(5)

applied.*
(540)

HYGAIN

(210) 1201039 (IR 934665)
(220) 20 August 2007
(300) US 20 February 2007 77111199
(730) PICOMETRIX, LLC of 2925 Boardwalk, Ann Arbor,

MI 48104, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).
(750) Allens Arthur Robinson Patent & Trade Marks

Attorneys GPO Box 1776Q MELBOURNE VIC 3001
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Instrumentation for imaging and spectroscopy
applications, namely radiation transmitters and
receivers

(500) Convention priority claimed: 20 February 2007, United
States of America, No. 77111199 in respect of
INSTRUMENTATION FOR IMAGING AND
SPECTROSCOPY APPLICATIONS, NAMELY
RADIATION TRANSMITTERS AND RECEIVERS in
class 9.* Provisions of subsection 41(5) applied.*

(540)
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T-RAY

(210) 1203354
(220) 10 October 2007

Divisional of 1181647 filed 14 June 2007
(730) Jewellery Industry Management & Agency

Company Ltd ACN/ARBN 005 524 863 of Suite 1,
Level 5 Office Tower, Westfield Shoppingtown
MIRANDA NSW 2228, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) DibbsBarker Level 8 Angel Place 123 Pitt Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Retailing, wholesaling, advertising, promotion,

marketing and trading services including the
foregoing provided on-line and through
publications, electronic publications, catalogues,
newsletters, direct mail and mail order or
otherwise); facilitating retailing, wholesaling,
advertising promotion, marketing and trading
services (including the foregoing provided
on-line and through publications, electronic
publications, catalogues, newsletters,
direct mail and mail order or otherwise);
import-export agency services; advertising
services; publicity services; dissemination of
advertising material; rental of advertising space
(including online advertising space); interactive
advertising, promotion, wholesaling, retailing
and marketing of goods and services including
via interactive digital television, datacasting and
global computer networks; publicity services;
organisation of business promotional
campaigns; electronic commerce services
including transaction services; information
services (including online, interactive, digital and
datacasting information services) relating to
business; valuation services in this class; home
shopping services; arranging the provision by
third parties of discounts, complimentary goods
and complimentary services; product and
service promotion;
operation and administration of loyalty
marketing and other sales promotional incentive
and customer loyalty programs; sales promotion
including through frequent flyer incentive
programs and customer loyalty programs; the
supply of benefits in connection with loyalty and
incentive programs and schemes; services to
assist people in the selection of gifts;
arranging and managing subscriptions to
magazines, other publications and to on-line
services; organisation of exhibitions and trade
fairs for commercial or advertising purposes;
business management, consultancy, information
and advisory services in this class;
dissemination of information in relation to
advertising, publicity, business and commerce;
arranging, organising and conducting
competitions, contests and tournaments in this
class;
arranging, organising and conducting
competitions, contests and tournaments for
advertising, business, trade and promotional
purposes; all of the foregoing being related to
the jewellery industry

(500) Provisions of subsection 41(5) applied.*
(540)

SHOWCASE

(210) 1203693 (IR 936983)
(220) 26 July 2007
(300) EM 5 February 2007 005665716
(730) ACTARIS UK LIMITED of Langer Road, Felixstowe,

Suffolk IP11 2ER, UNITED KINGDOM (GB).
(750) Freehills Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys MLC Centre

Martin Place SYDNEY NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Flow meters and meters for fluids, particularly
gas, water and thermal energy meters, fluidic
oscillators, static flow meters, including
electromagnetic flow meters, electronic and
mechanical electricity meters; spare parts for
such flow meters and meters; pre-payment
meters and flow meters; key-operated meters
and flow meters; keypad-operated meters and
flow meters; smartcards-operated meters and
flow meters;
token-operated meters and flow meters; radio
key-operated meters and flow meters; radio
modules apparatus and instruments relating to
flow meters ; data recording apparatus for such
flow meters and meters, apparatus for the
remote transmission of data, remote data
reading and/or transmission and/or surveillance
systems for such flow meters and meters;
software, computer terminals for such flo w
meters;
payment terminals, managing transactions
terminals, electronic payment devices,
automatic payment devices, automatic meter
billing devices, modem for such flow meters

Cl. 35 Reading and recording in a computer file of data
relating to water, gas, thermal energy and/or
electricity meters; remote meter reading;
automatic meter billing services

Cl. 38 Remote transmission of data relating to water,
gas, thermal energy and/or electricity meters;
radio, telegraph or telephone communication
services relating to such flow meter s;
transmission of messages and information
regarding such flow meters , including by means
of a network; communications between
computer terminals and/or between a meter, a
detector, a sensor, a data reader and a
computer terminal regarding such flow meters

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

ACE
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(210) 1206794
(220) 26 October 2007
(300) US 11 June 2007 77/203254
(730) Teikoku Pharma USA, Inc. of 1718 Ringwood

Avenue, San Jose, California 95131-1711, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) PIZZEYS GPO Box 1374 BRISBANE QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Cosmetics

Cl. 5 Prescription and over-the-counter
pharmaceutical preparations, namely topical
formulations, transdermal patches, dressings
and medical tapes for use with humans and
animals

(540)

HYDROHESIVE

(210) 1206796
(220) 26 October 2007
(730) Teikoku Pharma USA, Inc. of 1718 Ringwood

Avenue, San Jose California 95131-1711, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) PIZZEYS GPO Box 1374 BRISBANE QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Cosmetics

Cl. 5 Prescription and over-the-counter
pharmaceutical preparations, namely topical
formulations, transdermal patches, dressings
and medical tapes for use with humans and
animals

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/06/1206796.1.med.jpg

(210) 1208077
(220) 30 October 2007
(730) Graphic Art Mart Pty Ltd of Unit 1, 22 Loyalty Road

NORTH ROCKS NSW 2151, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) MILLS OAKLEY LAWYERS PO Box 453 Collins Street

West MELBOURNE VIC 8007
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Stationery; art goods; goods relavant to the
sign, design orart industry including but not
limited to colour guides; silk screen kits; artist
pencils; artist pens; markers; sketch pads;
portfolios; paint sets; pastels; acrylics (top
coating); easels; artist fonts; oils; water colors;
brushes; canvasses; full-sheets of boards;
acetate and vinyl lettering; pre-cut or cut to size
foam core; art papers and ink; art and
illustration board and matting;
sketchbooks; vellum; fine writing instruments;
clay for modelling; kraft paper; painting stencils;
deco tapes including self-adhesive; graphic
cutters; adhesives; cutting implements;
signwriting kits; lettering guides; sign cloth;
transfers; duct tape; plastic sheet including vinyl
for vinyl lettering and digital printing; vinyl for
displays and backing and covering all surfaces
including glass, timber, metal, boats, cars,
buses, buildings;
cast, calendered, polymeric, monomeric,
translucent, transparent, or reflective films
including vinyl or polyester, or polyethelene
construction; emblems and symbols for
application to signboards; protective tape and
film; electrical and masking tape

(500) Provisions of subsection 41(5) applied.*
(540)

MAKING IT EASIER

(210) 1208146
(220) 2 November 2007
(730) Keith, Jeff of 7 Stratford Road, Manurewa,

Auckland, NEW ZEALAND (NZ).
(750) Bob Mudge 56 Rainforest Street WYOMING NSW

2250
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Computer software
(500) The applicant has advised that the translation of the

Latin word OSTENDO appearing in the trade mark is
SHOW, REVEAL, PRESENT, MAKE PLAIN,
DECLARE; TO SHOW, TO EXHIBIT; TO HOLD OUT,
DISPLAY, EXPOSE TO VIEW.* * The applicant has
advised that the translation of the Esperanto word
OSTENDO appearing in the trade mark is OSTEND.*

(540)

OSTENDO

(210) 1211864
(220) 23 November 2007
(730) Bowen as trustee for the Bowen Property Trust,

David Arnold of Suite 2 Level 1, 116 Queen Street
CAMPBELLTOWN NSW 2560, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Bowen Property Trust PO Box 238 CAMPBELLTOWN
NSW 2560
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(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Consultation services relating to financial

matters; estate planning services (arranging
financial affairs); financial advice; financial
advice relating to wills; financial advisory
services for individuals; financial advisory
services relating to retirement plans; financial
planning; financial risk management; financial
services; independent financial planning advice;
personal financial planning advisory services;
personal financial planning services; risk
management (financial); life insurance

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/11/1211864.1.med.jpg

(210) 1212842
(220) 29 November 2007
(730) Kentucky Equine Research (Australasia) Pty Ltd

ACN/ARBN 081 426 780 of C/- JPH Bell Pty Ltd,
Level 4, 220 Albert Road SOUTH MELBOURNE VIC
3205, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Veterinary preparations including vitamins and

nutritional supplements in this class
(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or

Reg4.15A(3)(b) applied.*
(540)

GLUCOS-A-FLEX

(210) 1213836
(220) 5 December 2007
(730) Special Broadcasting Service Corporation

ACN/ARBN 099 483 744 of 14 Herbert Street
ARTARMON NSW 2064, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Worthy of the Name Pty Ltd PO Box 443 Burwood
NSW 1805

(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Athletic clothing; clothing; clothing for sports;
athletics footwear; footwear; footwear for sport;
studs for sports footwear; thongs (footwear);
trainers (footwear); headgear for wear; sports
headgear (other than helmets); hats; caps
(headwear); sports caps; boots for sports;
clothing for sports; sports footwear; sports
headgear (other than helmets); sports jackets;
sports jerseys; sports jumpers; sports shirts;
sports socks; sports sweaters;
sports uniforms (other than golf gloves or
helmets); sportswear; studs for sports footwear;
soccer shoes; football boots; football jerseys;
football shirts; football shoes; studs for football
boots (shoes)

Cl. 28 Sporting articles for use in playing football (other
than clothing or articles for protective purposes);
cones or witches hats for training purposes;
apparatus for playing sports; apparatus for use
in sports; articles of sports apparatus; bags
adapted for sporting articles; balls for playing
sports; bats (sporting articles); benches for
sporting use; cases adapted for sporting
articles; corner flags for sports; elbow guards
(sports articles);
flags for use in sports training; flags for use in
sports umpiring or refereeing; gloves for
sporting purposes (specifically adapted for);
knee guards (sports articles); leg guards
adapted for playing sport; nets for sports; pads
for protecting the body against accident or injury
(adapted for sports); protective covers for
sporting articles; protective padded articles for
use in playing a specific sport; punch bags
(sporting apparatus);
rucksacks adapted to carry specific sporting
articles; shin guards (sports articles); sport balls;
sporting apparatus; sporting articles; sporting
articles for use in playing football (other than
clothing or articles for protective purposes); toy
sporting apparatus; training appliances for
sportsmen; toys; apparatus for use in the game
of football; games; card games; trading cards
(card game);
leg guards (shin guards) for wear when playing
soccer; soccer balls; apparatus for use in the
game of football; footballs; tables for indoor
football; training apparatus for use in relation to
football

(540)
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(210) 1214276
(220) 7 December 2007
(730) Special Broadcasting Service Corporation

ACN/ARBN 099 483 744 of 14 Herbert Street
ARTARMON NSW 2064, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Worthy of the Name Pty Ltd PO Box 443 Burwood
NSW 1805

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Clothing; headgear for wear; footwear

Cl. 28 Sporting apparatus; sporting articles; games;
playthings; sports games; gymnastic articles

(540)

THE WORLD GAME

(210) 1215450
(220) 14 December 2007
(730) Atlantic Industrie S.A. of rue Monge, ZI Nord, 85000

La Roche Sur Yon, FRANCE (FR).
(750) Actuate IP Level 9, 140 Queen Street MELBOURNE

VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 11 Apparatus for heating and cooling including
space heaters and air-conditioners

(540)

RIO

(210) 1215790
(220) 17 December 2007
(730) UniQuest Pty Limited of Research Road, The

University of Queensland ST LUCIA QLD 4072,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Fisher Adams Kelly GPO Box 1413 BRISBANE QLD
4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 31 Plants; fruit and vegetables; sugar cane; sugar

beet; sorghum including sweet sorghum;
germplasm and propagating material

(540)

SUGAR BOOSTER

(210) 1216185 (IR 944823)
(220) 23 October 2007
(730) GM KOSMETIK Srl of Via Aldo Moro, 13, I-25124

BRESCIA, ITALY (IT).
(750) DibbsBarker Level 8 Angel Place 123 Pitt Street

SYDNEY NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Cosmetics, namely products for dyeing,
bleaching, fixing, perming, treating and curing
hair in the form of hair creams, hair lotions, hair
shampoos, hair balsams, hair spray and hair gel

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/16/1216185.1.med.jpg
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(210) 1217467
(220) 8 January 2008
(730) Jeffery, Christopher of 2 Daffodil Close ZILLMERE

QLD 4034, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Christopher Jeffery 2 Daffodil Close ZILLMERE QLD

4034
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Computer training; computer training advisory
services; electronic publication of information on
a wide range of topics, including on-line and
over a global computer network; publication of
manuals; instruction in the use of computers;
conducting of instructional seminars; conducting
seminars; conducting training seminars;
educational seminars; arranging and conducting
of workshops (training); conducting workshops
(training)

Cl. 42 Updating of computer software; design of
corporate identity; graphic art design; web site
design; analytical services relating to
computers; computer consultancy; computer
consultancy services; compilation of information
relating to information technology; information
services relating to information technology;
provision of information relating to information
technology; advisory services relating to
computer hardware;
advisory services relating to computer software;
consultancy in the field of computer hardware;
consultancy in the field of computer software;
information services relating to computers;
information technology (IT) services (computer
hardware, software and peripherals design and
technical consultancy); installation and
maintenance of computer software; installation
of computer software; maintenance of computer
software;
preparation of reports relating to computer
programs; preparation of reports relating to
computers; provision of information relating to
computers; computer support services
(computer hardware, software and peripherals
advisory and information services); computer
support services (programming and software
installation, repair and maintenance services)

(500) Provisions of subsection 41(5) applied.* Provisions of
subsection 44(4) applied.*

(540)

CyberGuru

(210) 1217804
(220) 4 January 2008
(730) Hufcor Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 076 529 658 of 5-7 Trade

Park Drive TULLAMARINE VIC 3043, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)

Cl. 17 Non-metallic panelling for use in sound proofing

Cl. 19 Non-metallic and glass building materials;
non-metallic transportable buildings;
non-metallic panelling including non-metallic
panelling for use in domestic and commercial
applications; wall panelling and room dividers;
glass building materials; glass walls;
pre-fabricated glass walls; parts and fittings for
the aforementioned goods

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

HUFCOR MASTERGLASS

(210) 1218222
(220) 7 January 2008

Divisional of 1095970 filed 24 January 2006
(730) Royal Botanic Gardens Board a Statutory Body

under the Royal Botanic Gardens ACT 1991 (VIC) of
Birdwood Avenue SOUTH YARRA VIC 3141,

AUSTRALIA (AU) and Royal Botanic Gardens and
Domain Trust a Statutory corporation under the
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust ACT
1980 (NSW) of Mrs Macquaries Road SYDNEY NSW
2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) PHILLIPS ORMONDE FITZPATRICK 367 Collins
Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 1 Chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and

forestry; manures, fertilizers; loam, topsoil,
potting mix

Cl. 31 Agricultural, horticulture and forestry products
not included in other classes; seeds and spores;
natural plants and flowers; parts of plants; plant
tissue cultures; plant plugs; plant mulch

(500) Provisions of subsection 41(5) applied.* Provisions of
paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg 4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS

(210) 1218602 (IR 947681)
(220) 4 June 2007
(300) DE 14 December 2006 30676848.8/09
(730) Johanna Solar Technology GmbH of Munstersche

Strasse 24, 14772 Brandenburg and der Havel,
GERMANY (DE).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
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Cl. 9 Solar modules (solar cells); solar generators for
power generation; solar panels for power
generation; solar cells; photovoltaic cells; glass
covered with an electrical conductor;
semi-conductors; photovoltaic systems
consisting of devices and solar cells

Cl. 37 Construction (erection, mounting and
installation) and maintenance of photovoltaic
systems (technical); construction (erection,
mounting and installation) and maintenance of
plants for the production of photovoltaic systems

Cl. 42 Architectural consultancy; services of a building
promoter, namely technical preparation of
building projects; engineering; research and
development (for others); preparations of
analysis for the application of photovoltaic
systems; research in the field of photovoltaics;
consultancy in the field of photovoltaics;
development performances in the field of
photovoltaics; drafting and development, of
photovoltaic systems; physics (research);
technical research; consultancy; surveying;
construction design; services of a physician
(research); technical project studies; technical
consultancy; technical monitoring of
photovoltaic systems; design of solar modules;
franchising, namely procurement of legal and
technical know-how

Cl. 45 Intellectual property intellectual property
consultancy; licensing of intellectual property

(540)

thinahead

(210) 1219426
(220) 14 January 2008
(730) Express Newspapers of The Northern & Shell

Building, Number 10 Lower Thames Street, London
EC3R 6EN, UNITED KINGDOM (GB).

(750) Mallesons Stephen Jaques Level 50 Bourke Place 600
Bourke Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 16 Newspapers, printed publications for

newspapers, periodical publications for
newspapers; paper, cardboard and goods made
from these materials, not included in other
classes; printed matter for newspapers; none of
the foregoing being publications sold separately
from newspapers

Cl. 41 Provision of information relating to education,
recreation, entertainment and sport provided
on-line from a computer database on the
Internet; publishing services; publication of
printed matter and printed publications;
organising and conducting competitions,
contests, quizzes and games; current affairs
and entertainment provided on line or via
computer network, cable, wireless and/or
satellite systems, other than by way of television
broadcast

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

SUNDAY EXPRESS

(210) 1221132
(220) 25 January 2008
(730) Leo Cussen Institute of 360 Little Bourke Street

MELBOURNE VIC 3000, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street

MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Paper, cardboard and goods made from these
materials; printed matter, including, books,
newspapers, newsletters, magazines,
periodicals, pamphlets, brochures, handbooks,
teaching material, course material, notebooks,
posters and manuals; photographs; stationery,
including, pens, pencils, erasers; adhesives for
stationery; all of the aforesaid goods provided in
the field of legal education and development

Cl. 41 Education services, including, the arranging and
conducting of colloquiums, conferences,
seminars, symposiums and workshops; the
provision of training, instruction, education and
tuition services; continuing professional
development programmes, including, continuing
professional development programmes in
relation to lawyers;
the provision of the aforementioned services
provided on-line from databases or from
facilities provided on the Internet (including
websites); all of the aforesaid services provided
in the field of legal education and development

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/21/1221132.1.med.jpg

(210) 1221737 (IR 948841)
(220) 5 November 2007
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(300) ES 8 June 2007 2776672
(730) Laboratorios Almirall, S.A. of Ronda del General

Mitre, 151, E-08022 Barcelona, SPAIN (ES).
(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY

NSW 2001
(511)(510)

Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical products
(540)

ONEPRESS INHALER

(210) 1221835 (IR 500860)
(220) 13 July 2007
(730) 212 SRL of Via Raffaello Sanzio, 7, I-20149

MILANO, ITALY (IT).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics

Cl. 14 Objects made of precious metals and their
alloys or plated therewith, works of art and
handicrafts, medals, jewelry, natural or artificial
precious and semi-precious stones; timepieces
and other chronometric instruments

Cl. 18 Goods of leather, hide, skin and imitations
thereof; trunks and suitcases; umbrellas,
parasols and walking sticks

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/21/1221835.1.med.jpg

(210) 1221942
(220) 31 January 2008
(730) Dingo Software Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 053 730 331 of

16 Macgregor Street WILSTON QLD 4051,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Mallesons Stephen Jaques PO Box 1406 BRISBANE
QLD 4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Business consultation advice relating to plant

and equipment; business advice and assistance
in relation to business assets; business advice
and assistance in the reporting and
communication of information concerning
business assets; business and management
advice, consultancy and information;
maintenance of asset registers (for others)

Cl. 37 Repair and maintenance consultancy services;
repair and maintenance advisory services; plant
and equipment repair and maintenance

(500) Provisions of subsection 41(5) applied.*
(540)

CONDITION INTELLIGENCE

(210) 1222003
(220) 31 January 2008
(730) Carthew Corporation Pty Ltd of 679 Port Road

WOODVILLE PARK SA 5011, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Carthew Corporation Pty Ltd 679 Port Road

WOODVILLE PARK SA 5011
(511)(510)

Cl. 27 Anti-slip material for use under floor coverings;
bath mats; door mats; floor mats; mat (carpet)
tiles; mats, rubber-backed mats, runners (mats),
tiles (carpet, cork, linoleum, vinyl),all being
materials for covering existing floors

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/22/1222003.1.med.jpg

(210) 1222133
(220) 1 February 2008
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(730) National Roads and Motorists' Association Limited
ACN/ARBN 000 010 506 of 9A York Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Gilbert + Tobin Lawyers Level 37 2 Park Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Organisation and operation of loyalty, incentive

and rewards programs; advertising, marketing
and promotional services; promoting the sale of
goods and services of others; business
administration services; business management
services; office functions; secretarial services;
arranging and conducting business conferences

Cl. 41 Entertainment; sporting and cultural activities
and competitions; education; provision of
training and instruction; hire of sports
equipment; club services; provision of health
club, fitness centre and gymnasium services;
provision of swimming facilities; arranging and
conducting of conferences, seminars and
workshops; providing on-line publications (non
downloadable)

Cl. 43 Services for providing food and drink; temporary
accommodation; hotels; club accommodation
services; motels; planning, arranging, booking
and information about accommodation including
by way of a global computer network; provision
of campground facilities; holiday camp services;
operation of tourist accommodation parks; rental
of meeting rooms; temporary office
accommodation, and temporary conference,
seminar, exhibition and meeting facilities;
catering services

(540)

NRMA

(210) 1222452
(220) 1 February 2008
(730) AUDIO HEALTH PTY LTD of Suite 1, 125 Grafton

Street CAIRNS QLD 4870, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) IP Wealth Pty Ltd PO Box 10718 SOUTHPORT BC

QLD 4215
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Adaptors for connecting telephones to hearing
aids, earphones other than the deaf, phone
apparatus for person with hearing difficulties

Cl. 10 Medical instruments being hearing aids

Cl. 35 Advertising services in relation to hearing to
hearing aids

Cl. 41 Education and training in respect of hearing
services and hearing aids

Cl. 42 Hearing aid services being hearing aid scientific
and technological services, hearing aid research
and design, hearing aid industrial analysis
services

Cl. 44 Hearing tests
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/22/1222452.1.med.jpg

(210) 1222738
(220) 6 February 2008
(730) Reynolds, Peter of 49A Mi Mi Street OATLEY NSW

2223, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Peter Reynolds 49A Mi Mi Street OATLEY NSW 2223
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Perfumes, soaps, shampoos, cosmetics,
non-medicated toilet preparations; hair
colourants, hair conditioners, hair dyes, hair
lotions or hair styling preparations; deodorants;
depilatories; antiperspirant preparations;
non-medicated talcum powder for toilet
purposes, sun-tanning preparations (cosmetics);
non-medicated massage preparations; bath
additives, bath oils or bath salts, not for medical
purposes; shaving preparations; dentifrices;
essential oils; beauty masks, facial packs; nail
care preparations, nail varnish; emery boards,
pumice stones, cotton sticks for non-medical
purposes, for use on the body

(540)

BIO PRIME

(210) 1222935 (IR 949496)
(220) 15 October 2007
(300) FR 16 April 2007 07 3 494 667
(730) REQUENA Yves of 13 Avenue Victor Hugo, F-13100

AIX EN PROVENCE, FRANCE (FR).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Soaps; perfumes, hair lotions; dentifrices;

depilatories; make-up removing preparations;
lipsticks; shaving products

(540)

YANG SHENG

(210) 1222979 (IR 949727)
(220) 18 September 2007
(300) BX 16 May 2007 1135367
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(730) DS-DESIGN, besloten vennootschap met beperkte
aansprakelijkheid of Wareslagestraat 82, B-9250
Waasmunster, BELGIUM (BE).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 12 Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air

or water; bicycles and motorcycles, and parts
thereof, included in this class

Cl. 28 Games, toys; gymnastic and sporting articles
not included in other classes; body-training
apparatus; stationary exercise bicycles

Cl. 35 Promotional prospecting and advertising;
distribution of advertising matter,
advertisements and promotional material, also
on the Internet; holding auctions and public
sales; business information; market study,
research and analysis; shop-window dressing;
organisational and business consulting;
agencies for personnel placement and
consultancy on personnel issues; placement of
temporary personnel; letting of office machines;
document reproduction;
public relations; business intermediation
services in the field of wholesale trading in
bicycles, motorcycles, games, toys, sporting
and gymnastic goods, body-training apparatus,
stationary exercise bicycles, and parts thereof,
clothing, footwear and headgear, retailing of
bicycles, motorcycles, games, toys, sporting
and gymnastic goods, body-training apparatus,
stationary exercise bicycles, and parts thereof,
clothing, footwear and headgear,
the above services provided online or not;
record management; data processing;
marketing assistance in online selling of
bicycles, motorcycles, games, toys, sporting
and gymnastic goods, body-training apparatus,
stationary exercise bicycles, and parts thereof,
clothing, footwear and headgear; rental of
apparatus for data processing purposes;
consulting with respect to data processing

Cl. 41 Education; entertainment; organising sporting
activities and recreational activities, including
fitness, aerobics, body-building; training;
providing of training; services of swimming
pools and spa baths (getting fit); operating
sports facilities; sports instruction; sports centre
services; fitness centre services; entertainment
and leisure activity services provided by spa
resorts

(500) Trade Mark Description: Colour Claimed: YELLOW
OCHRE, GREY and BLACK.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/22/1222979.1.med.jpg

(210) 1223895
(220) 11 February 2008
(730) Honda Australia Motorcycle and Power Equipment

Pty Ltd of 1954-1956 Hume Highway
CAMPBELLFIELD VIC 3061, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Griffith Hack GPO Box 1285K MELBOURNE VIC 3001
(511)(510)

Cl. 12 Apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water
and parts and accessories excluding
motorcycles and their parts

Cl. 14 Clocks, watches

Cl. 16 Pens, pencils, notepads, books, folders, posters

Cl. 18 Belts, wallets, bags, luggage, travel bags,
backpacks, sports bags

Cl. 20 Sleeping bags (camping)

Cl. 25 Clothing, footwear, headgear, fashion belts
(clothing)

Cl. 28 Toys excluding toy, model and motorised
motorcycles

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/23/1223895.1.med.jpg

(210) 1224168 (IR 950337)
(220) 19 November 2007
(730) PEOPLE ELE. APPLIANCE GROUP CO., LTD. of

People Group Industry, Liushi Yueqing, Zhejiang
Province, CHINA (CN).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
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Cl. 9 High-voltage and low-voltage electric
components; meters and measuring
instruments; electronic components; electric
apparatus for commutation; materials for
electricity mains

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/24/1224168.1.med.jpg

(210) 1224344
(220) 14 February 2008
(730) Societe des Produits Nestle S.A. of Avenue Nestle

55, Vevey, SWITZERLAND (CH).
(750) Banki Haddock Fiora Lawyers Level 10 179 Elizabeth

Street SYDNEY NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 31 Foodstuffs for animals
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/24/1224344.1.med.jpg

(210) 1225556
(220) 21 February 2008

(730) Charlton, Maria of Villa Franca, 2 Scott Street
NEWCASTLE NSW 2300, AUSTRALIA (AU) and
Marketing Advisers for Professionals Pty Limited

ACN/ARBN 003 493 007 of Villa Franca, 2 Scott
Street NEWCASTLE NSW 2300, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Maria Charlton Villa Franca 2 Scott Street
NEWCASTLE NSW 2300

(511)(510)
Cl. 16 Children's magazines; periodical magazines

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

Get Ahead Kids

(210) 1228054 (IR 879666)
(220) 6 February 2008
(730) Volvo Construction Equipment AB of SE-631 85

Eskilstuna, SWEDEN (SE).
(750) Griffith Hack GPO Box 1285K MELBOURNE VIC 3001
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Computer systems comprising satellite
positioning system hardware, namely, a global
positioning system (GPS) receiver, internal
mobile telephone modem and electronic control
unit to facilitate collection and transmission of
data relating to position and status monitoring of
mobile construction machines and the wireless
communicating of data from said machines'
electronic control units to centralized data
collection servers

Cl. 35 Managaement and compilation of computerized
databases for position and status monitoring of
mobile construction machines

Cl. 38 Telecommunications services for access to
databases

(540)

CARETRACK

(210) 1229164 (IR 952973)
(220) 22 January 2008
(730) Uddeholm Tooling Aktiebolag of SE-685 85

HAGFORS, SWEDEN (SE).
(750) PHILLIPS ORMONDE FITZPATRICK 367 Collins

Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 6 Common metals and their alloys;
semi-manufacture in the form of bars, plates,
blocks and castings of common metals and their
alloys, including tool steel but excluding steel
plate used as coating and excluding building
materials of metal

(540)
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IMPAX

(210) 1229689
(220) 12 March 2008
(730) Gilham-Fisher, Amanda of Unit 2, 7 Bramwell Close

ENDEAVOUR HILLS VIC 3802, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) PHILLIPS ORMONDE FITZPATRICK 367 Collins

Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Clothing and accessories being scarves, belts
and headwear and gloves but excluding
footwear

(540)

MIMOSA

(210) 1232375
(220) 27 March 2008
(300) FR 2 October 2007 07/3528147
(730) Accor a societe anonyme incorporated in France of

2, rue de la Mare Neuve, 91000 Evry, FRANCE (FR).
(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY

NSW 2001
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Paper and cardboard (unprocessed,
semi-processed or for stationery); printing
products; binding materials; photographs;
stationery; adhesives (for stationery and
household use); loyalty cards, subscription
cards relating to the supply of hotel and
accommodation services, including room
reservation services, access to preferential
services and catering services

Cl. 35 Advertising; commercial management; sales
promotion on behalf of other parties;
promotional advertising operations;
disseminating advertisements and advertising
materials; disseminating information or
advertising messages by telephone, via
computer terminals, the press and on the
Internet; organising and managing promotional,
and/or advertising operations to develop
customer loyalty; managing promotional offers;
managing loyalty programmes;
on-line commercial information services;
managing customer files; all the above services
rendered in relation to the supply of hotel and
accommodation services, including room
reservation services, access to preferential
services and catering services

Cl. 36 Issuing travellers cheques; issuing gift
vouchers; management of value accounts in
customer loyalty program; credit card services;
issuing and distributing tickets, vouchers or any
other means of payment or exchange; informing
and consulting other parties in respect of
financial matters, management of calculation of
offers or other reductions

Cl. 43 Hotel and catering services; temporary
accommodation; management of motels,
restaurants, cafeterias, tearooms and bars
(except for clubs); operating holiday homes,
hotel room reservation services for travellers;
consultancy and counselling (unrelated to the
conduct of business) in the field of hotels and
restaurants

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

ACCOR ADVANTAGE PLUS

(210) 1233096
(220) 3 April 2008
(730) Muratebat Al-Hath Ltd Co. of United Building,

Khalda Main Street, PO Box 477 Amman 11180,
JORDAN (JO).

(750) A J Park Level 11 60 Marcus-Clarke Street
CANBERRA ACT 2601

(511)(510)
Cl. 32 Beer, mineral and aerated water and other

non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices;
syrups and other preparations for making
beverages

Cl. 33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers)
(540)
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http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/33/1233096.1.med.jpg

(210) 1234891
(220) 11 April 2008
(730) OCTAVIAR ADMINISTRATION PTY LTD ACN/ARBN

101 069 390 of 5 Hicks Street SOUTHPORT QLD
4215, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) OCTAVIAR ADMINISTRATION PTY LTD 5 Hicks
Street SOUTHPORT QLD 4215

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Wholesale and retail trading including through

electronic means and the global computer
network, and marketing, business and
commercial services relating to financial
services, funds management, asset
management, cash management, investment
management, financial management, fund
investment, capital investment, mortgage
banking, loans (financing), lending, financial
consultancy and investment advisory services
and financial information services;
business administration and management
services withrespect to aforementioned
services; advertising and promotion of the
aforementioned services; office functions; office
management; business administration,
mangement and advertising services supplied to
tenants or owners of commercial officesor other
property; business reserch and data analysis

Cl. 36 Financial services; funds management, asset
management, cash management; investment
managemnetand financial management; funds
investments; capital investments; mortgage
banking; loans (financing); lending against
security; financial consultancy; investment
advisory services; financial information services;
real estate affairs; renting of offices;
management and administration of offices and
buildings

Cl. 37 Property development services; construction;
building and development of residential, leisure,
resort, commercial and industrial property,
facilities and estates including land and home
packages; development of land for urban,
residential, commercial and industrial
use;subdivision of land for residential, retail,
resort and residential community activities

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/34/1234891.1.med.jpg

(210) 1235561
(220) 28 April 2008
(730) Friend, James of 4/2 Highland Avenue CLAYTON

VIC 3800, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Yeo, Leslie of 60
Vears Road GLEN IRIS VIC 3800, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Monash University Room 133 Building 31 Dept of Mech
Engineer Wellington Road CLAYTON VIC 3800

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Machines for use in engineering being

microrobotic, nanorobotic, microfluidic and
nanofluidic machines; none of the foregoing
being filtering machines or machines
incorporating filters, or machines used for, or
associated with, manufacturing coatings or
sintered products

Cl. 45 Licensing of technology
(540)

NANOVATION

(210) 1235890
(220) 18 April 2008
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(730) Torquay Enterprises Limited of 439 East Tamaki
Road, East Tamaki, Auckland, NEW ZEALAND (NZ).

(750) A J Park Level 11 60 Marcus-Clarke Street
CANBERRA ACT 2601

(511)(510)
Cl. 16 Paper, cardboard and goods made from these

materials, not included in other classes; printed
matter and publications; books; newspapers;
magazines; promotional material in printed form;
photographs; stationery; pencil cases; pens;
pencils; calendars; diaries; greeting cards;
folders; photo albums; artists' materials; gift
wrap; stickers; instructional and teaching
material (except apparatus); paper party goods
included in class 16

Cl. 35 Retailing and wholesaling of consumer
merchandise products; retail and wholesale
services in relation to clothing, footwear,
headgear, cosmetics, perfumery, essential oils,
preparations for the bath and shower, toiletries,
key rings, money boxes, radios, eyewear, cases
for eyewear, jewellery, watches and clocks,
printed matter and publications, stationery,
stickers, toilet and cosmetic bag, wallets,
purses, backpacks, suitcases, sports bags,
schoolbags, umbrellas, photo frames, furniture,
beds, mirrors, lunchboxes, drink bottles, combs,
brushes, pillows, cushions, linen including
sheets, duvets, duvet covers, pillow cases,
blankets, hair accessories, beach mats, toys,
games and playthings; information, advisory
and consultancy services in relation to the
foregoing

Cl. 41 Entertainment; education; production of film,
radio and television programs; production of
webcasts, electronic publications (not
downloadable), sporting and cultural activities;
publishing services; providing information,
including on-line, about entertainment, sporting
and cultural activities including fashion and
popular culture; provision of online chat rooms
(entertainment); publication services;
arranging and conducting competitions,
exhibitions, shows and live performances;
publication of information in electronic form;
information, advisory and consultancy services
in relation to the foregoing

(540)

URBAN ANGEL

(210) 1236701 (IR 958048)
(220) 12 February 2008
(300) EM 15 August 2007 006201222
(730) Allied Vision Technologies GmbH of Taschenweg

2a, 07646 Stadtroda, GERMANY (DE).
(750) Griffith Hack GPO Box 1285K MELBOURNE VIC 3001
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Cameras and components thereof, included in
this class, for scientific and industrial image
capture and image processing, camera cables,
lenses, LCD and tube monitors for image
processing, video printers for computers, video
printers for digital cameras, remote controls for
cameras, developed, recorded and
downloadable software for the integration of
cameras for electronic image capture and image
processing, camera housings, camera filters,
lighting devices for cameras, namely electric
lamps, bulbs, flashlights, reflectors

(540)

STINGRAY

(210) 1241422
(220) 20 May 2008
(300) CA 7 May 2008 1394579
(730) RANBACH MUSIC LTD. of 325 Rainbow Road,

Saltspring Island, British Columbia V8K 2M2,
CANADA (CA).

(750) Collison & Co GPO Box 2556 ADELAIDE SA 5001
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Clothing namely mens, womens and children's
jeans, pants, T-shirts, dress shirts, jackets and
hoodies

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/41/1241422.1.med.jpg

(210) 1244138
(220) 30 May 2008
(730) Financiere Batteur S.A of Avenue Du General De

Gaulle, 14200 Herouville Saint-Clair, FRANCE (FR).
(750) WATERMARK PATENT & TRADEMARK

ATTORNEYS Level 2 302 Burwood Road Hawthorn
VIC 3122

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Cosmetics for the face and body, toiletries and

goods for personal hygiene, body oils for
cosmetic and toiletry use, soaps, shower gels,
foam baths, bath salts and beads, hair lotions,
shampoos, dentifrices, perfumes, eau de
colognes and eaux de toilette, perfumery oils,
deodorants for personal use, essential oils,
depilatory preparations, cosmetics and make-up
removal preparations, shaving products
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Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical preparations, sanitary products
for medical use, disinfectants, medicated bath
preparations, deodorants, other than for
personal use, air fresheners, dietetic
substances and nutritive supplements for
medical use, chemical preparations for medical
or pharmaceutical use, medicinal herbs, herb
teas

Cl. 29 Jellies, jams, compotes, edible oils and fats
(540)

Naturelle d'ARGAN

(210) 1247615
(220) 19 June 2008

Divisional of 1123266 filed 11 July 2006
(730) HELTECH INDUSTRIES PTY LTD of 60 Export Drive

MOLENDINAR QLD 4214, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Ahearn Fox GPO Box 1149 BRISBANE QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 6 Metal building materials excluding hot rivets;
pilings of metal including screw pilings; anchor
bolts and anchor plates; metal pipes and tubes

Cl. 37 Building construction; repair and installation
services in relation to buildings and particularly
the installation of piling, anchor bolts and anchor
plates

Cl. 42 Engineering, drafting and design services in
relation to earthworks and the construction,
modification and repair of buildings or
structures; soil testing and analysis; land
surveying and geological surveying

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) applied.*
(540)

HELTECH

(210) 1249547 (IR 759732)
(220) 28 May 2008
(730) Spirit Wholesale ApS of Fredericiavej 403, DK-7100

Vejle, DENMARK (DK).
(750) F B Rice & Co Level 23 44 Market Street SYDNEY

NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Infant and children's wear designed for children
from the age of 0 to 16, excluding items of
underwear and hoisery

(540)

ME TOO

(210) 1251635
(220) 16 July 2008
(730) Michaels, David of Level 21 Tower 2, Darling Park,

201 Sussex Street SYDNEY NSW 2000, AUSTRALIA
(AU) and Jenkins, Michael of Level 21 Tower 2,
Darling Park, 201 Sussex Street SYDNEY NSW
2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Hazan Hollander Ashington Court Level 2 Suite 201
147A King Street SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 43 Restaurants; restaurant services; self-service

restaurants; restaurant services for the provision
of fast food; provision of information relating to
restaurants; cafes; cafe services; cafeterias;
cafeteria services; cooking services; food
cooking services; self-service cafeteria services;
takeaway food and drink services; food and
drink catering; food preparation; preparation of
food and drink; preparation of meals;
preparation of take-away and fast food;
providing food and drink; provision of
information relating to the preparation of food
and drink; take away food services

(540)

Bite Me

(210) 1252301
(220) 18 July 2008
(300) TT 7 March 2008 39582
(730) Apple Inc. A company organised and existing

under the laws of Californi a of 1 Infinite Loop,
Cupertino California 95014, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Baker & McKenzie 27th Floor AMP Centre 50 Bridge
Street SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Retail store services featuring computer

software provided via the Internet and other
computer and electronic communication
networks; retail store services featuring
computer software for use on handheld mobile
digital electronic devices and other consumer
electronics

Cl. 38 Telecommunication services; electronic
transmission of computer software via the
Internet and other computer and electronic
communication networks; provision of
connectivity services and access to electronic
communications networks for transmission or
reception of computer software
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Cl. 42 Maintenance, repair and updating of computer
software and of handheld mobile digital
electronic devices and other consumer
electronics; providing information concerning
computer software and web-based applications
via the Internet and other computer and
electronic communication networks; providing
consulting services and technical
troubleshooting support for computer software
and for handheld mobile digital electronic
devices and other consumer
electronics; providing search engines for
obtaining data via communications networks;
providing temporary use of computer software
and online facilities to enable users to access
and download computer software; Internet
services, namely, creating indexes of
information, sites and other resources available
on global computer networks for others;
searching, browsing and retrieving information,
sites, and other resources available on global
computer networks and other communication
networks for others

(540)

APP STORE

(210) 1256870 (IR 970693)
(220) 26 September 2007
(300) US 28 March 2007 77143083
(730) SHOP.COM of 1 Lower Ragsdale Drive, Building 1,

Suite 210, Monterey, CA 93940, UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA (US).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Administration of a program for enabling

participants to obtain discounts on goods;
provision of electronic coupons for use in
making online and web-based purchases;
commercial services in the fields of shopping,
retailing, electronic commerce, order fulfilment,
and a wide variety of consumer goods of others

Cl. 41 Provision of online computer games; conducting
contests and sweepstakes; provision of web
sites featuring entertainment, services featuring
online games, contests and sweepstakes;
providing online computer games, contests and
sweepstakes via computer and
telecommunication networks, and the internet;
providing online games, contests and
sweepstakes via networks for mobile
communications, phones, personal digital
assistants (PDAs) and other forms of telephony;
production and distribution of one-time and
serial television programs; production and
distribution of one-time and serial television
programs in the field of comedy shows, game
shows, quiz shows and reality shows broadcast
via over-the-air television, satellite, cable,

internet and computer networks; entertainment
services in the nature of television programs in
the field of games, contests and sweepstakes
broadcast via over-the-air television, satellite,
cable, internet and other computer networks;
entertainment services in the nature of
television game shows broadcast via
over-the-air television, satellite, cable, internet
and other computer networks;
entertainment services in the nature of reality
based television programs broadcast via
over-the-air television, satellite, cable, internet
and other computer networks; entertainment
services in the nature of interactive television
programs in the field of comedy shows, game
shows, quiz shows and reality shows
broadcasts via over-the-air television, satellite,
cable, internet and other computer network;
developing, arranging, and conducting
entertainment events in the nature of conducting
games and contests and sweepstakes where
winners receive prizes and awards; developing,
arranging, and conducting entertainment events
in the nature of contests, sweepstakes, and
games of chance in theaters, parks, amusement
and theme parks and shopping centers;
developing, arranging, and conducting
entertainment events in the nature of contests,
sweepstakes and games of chance for live
audiences

(500) Convention priority claimed: 28 March 2007, United
States of America, No. 77143083 in respect of
PROVISION OF ONLINE GAMES, CONTESTS AND
SWEEPSTAKES; PROVISION OF WEB SITES
FEATURING ONLINE GAMES, CONTESTS AND
SWEEPSTAKES; PROVIDING GAMES, CONTESTS
AND SWEEPSTAKES VIA COMPUTER AND
TELECOMMUNICATION NETWORKS, INCLUDING
THE INTERNET;
PROVIDING GAMES, CONTESTS AND
SWEEPSTAKES VIA NETWORKS FOR MOBILE
COMMUNICATIONS, PHONES, PERSONAL DIGITAL
ASSISTANTS (PDAS) AND OTHER FORMS OF
TELEPHONY; PRODUCTION, PRESENTATION,
DISTRIBUTION, AND SYNDICATION OF ONE-TIME
AND SERIAL TELEVISION PROGRAMS AND OTHER
AUDIOVISUAL CONTENT; ENTERTAINMENT
SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF ONE-TIME AND
SERIAL TELEVISION PROGRAMS AND OTHER
AUDIOVISUAL CONTENT BROADCAST VIA
OVER-THE-AIR TELEVISION, SATELLITE,
CABLE, INTERNET AND OTHER COMPUTER
NETWORKS, AND OTHER VISUAL MEDIA;
ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF
TELEVISION PROGRAMS IN THE FIELD OF GAMES,
CONTESTS AND SWEEPSTAKES BROADCAST VIA
OVER-THE-AIR TELEVISION, SATELLITE, CABLE,
INTERNET AND OTHER COMPUTER NETWORKS,
AND OTHER VISUAL MEDIA;
ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF
TELEVISION GAME SHOWS BROADCAST VIA
OVER-THE-AIR TELEVISION, SATELLITE, CABLE,
INTERNET AND OTHER COMPUTER NETWORKS,
AND OTHER VISUAL MEDIA; ENTERTAINMENT
SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF REALITY BASED
TELEVISION PROGRAMS BROADCAST VIA
OVER-THE-AIR TELEVISION, SATELLITE, CABLE,
INTERNET AND OTHER COMPUTER NETWORKS,
AND OTHER VISUAL MEDIA;
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ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF
INTERACTIVE TELEVISION PROGRAMS
BROADCAST VIA OVER-THE-AIR TELEVISION,
SATELLITE, CABLE, INTERNET AND OTHER
COMPUTER NETWORKS, AND OTHER VISUAL
MEDIA; DEVELOPING, ARRANGING, AND
CONDUCTING ENTERTAINMENT EVENTS
FEATURING GAMES, CONTESTS, SWEEPSTAKES,
PRIZES, AND AWARDS;
DEVELOPING, ARRANGING, AND CONDUCTING
ENTERTAINMENT EVENTS IN THEATERS, PARKS,
AMUSEMENT AND THEME PARKS, SHOPPING
CENTERS, AND OTHER PUBLIC VENUES;
DEVELOPING, ARRANGING, AND CONDUCTING
ENTERTAINMENT EVENTS FOR LIVE AUDIENCES;
PROVISION OF WEB SITES IN THE FIELDS OF
SHOPPING, RETAILING, ELECTRONIC
COMMERCE, ORDER FULFIILLMENT, AND A WIDE
VARIETY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES;
ADMINISTRATION OF A PROGRAM FOR ENABLING
PARTICIPANTS TO OBTAIN DISCOUNTS ON
GOODS; PROVISION OF ELECTRONIC COUPONS
FOR USE IN MAKING ONLINE AND WEB-BASED
PURCHASES in class 41.*

(540)

CART ME AWAY

(210) 1260042
(220) 2 September 2008
(730) IIR Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 002 541 013 of Level 6, 120

Sussex Street SYDNEY NSW 2000, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Banki Haddock Fiora Lawyers Level 10 179 Elizabeth
Street SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 16 Paper, cardboard and goods made from these

materials (included in this class); printed matter
including magazines, books, annuals, leaflets,
brochures and folders; photographs; posters,
transparencies; flags (of paper); signboards of
paper or cardboard; clipboards; stationery;
stickers; labels; instructional and teaching
material (except apparatus)

Cl. 41 Education; providing of training; organisation of
fairs and exhibitions for cultural, sporting and
educational purposes; operation and
organisation of conferences including business
and educational conferences; rental of audio
and audio visual recordings and publications;
multi media production including audio and
audio visual recordings; publication of multi
media material online;
publication of books, magazines and other
written materials (other than publicity texts);
publication of electronic books, magazines and
other material (other than publicity texts) on-line;
electronic desktop publishing; providing
electronic on-line publications; digital imaging
services; electronic publication of information on
a wide range of topics, including online and over
a global computer network;

publication of news, newspapers and
newsletters; electronic online publication of
news

(540)

IIR

(210) 1261154
(220) 9 September 2008
(730) Darwin International Airport Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 081

258 157 of 1 Fenton Court MARRARA NT 0812,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) MINTER ELLISON GPO Box 1272 ADELAIDE SA
5001

(511)(510)
Cl. 37 Development of land for commercial purposes;

re-building, renovation, repair, maintenance and
installation services relating to buildings,
property construction and property
development; installation, maintenance and
repair of cabling and connection services to
permit access to local area networks, the
Internet and /or other computer networks;
installation and maintenance of wireless access
services;
fit-outs of premises, including installation,
maintenance and repair of infrastructure,
telecommunications apparatus and networks;
maintenance services in relation to buildings,
shops, commercial buildings, roadways,
footpaths, parking areas, drainage, and facilities
and amenities

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/61/1261154.1.med.jpg

(210) 1266401 (IR 969264)
(220) 5 September 2008
(730) I.I.R. Holdings Limited (Bermuda) of Canon's Court

22 Victoria Street, Hamilton HM12 Bermuda,
UNITED KINGDOM (GB).

(750) EKM patent Level 1 38-40 Garden Street SOUTH
YARRA VIC 3141

(511)(510)
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Cl. 35 Advertising; business management; business
administration; office functions; business
information services; business consultancy
services; business management and
organisation consultancy services; business
research services; commercial information
agency services; provision of statistical
information; opinion polling services;
compilation and systemisation of information
into computer databases; computerised file
managing; document reproduction;
arranging newspapers and magazine
subscriptions for others; news clipping services;
publication of publicity texts; marketing research
and marketing studies; arranging and
conducting exhibitions and trade fairs for
business and commercial purposes; data
retrieval services; information and advisory
services relating to all the aforementioned
services

Cl. 41 Arranging and conducting seminars,
conferences, congresses and conventions in the
business field and commercial field; information
and advisory services relating to all the
aforementioned services

(540)

CITYSCAPE

(210) 1266644
(220) 10 October 2008
(730) Chesterfield, Cedric of 35-37 Cann Street

GUILDFORD NSW 2161, AUSTRALIA (AU) and
Chesterfield, Leaine of 35-37 Cann Street

GUILDFORD NSW 2161, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Cedric Chesterfield PO Box 330 EASTWOOD NSW

2121
(511)(510)

Cl. 1 Paper in roll form (sensitised)

Cl. 16 Articles made of paper for hygiene purposes;
paper towels; toilet tissue made of paper; towel
rolls of paper; towels made of paper derivatives

Cl. 21 Mops; floor squeegees; equipment for dust
control, being hygiene brush-ware and colour
coded lobby pans

(540)

Techniclean

(210) 1266699
(220) 10 October 2008
(730) NAW Controls Pty Ltd of 53 Commercial Drive

THOMASTOWN VIC 3074, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) MacMillan Trade Marks Attorneys PO Box 405

BLACKBURN VIC 3130

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Apparatus and instruments for conducting,

switching, transforming, accumulating,
regulating or controlling electricity; switches;
relays; circuit devices; timers; warning devices
in this class; transformers and power devices;
parts and accessories of the foregoing in this
class; none of the foregoing for use or
application in relation to aeronautics, helicopters
or rotorcrafts or for use in relation to sporting
goods

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/66/1266699.1.med.jpg

(210) 1267001
(220) 10 October 2008
(730) Moen Incorporated incorporated in the State of

Delaware of 25300 Al Moen Drive, North Olmsted,
Ohio, 44070-8022, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
(US).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 6 Metal robe hooks; water control valves of metal;

water pipe valves of metal; water regulating
valves of metal; bathroom grab bars of metal;
metal bath and shower accessory holders

Cl. 9 Remote controls for digital thermostatic valves
and controllers for faucets and shower and tub
fixtures

Cl. 11 Apparatus and installations for water supply and
sanitary purposes, including digital thermostatic
valves and controllers for faucets and showers
and tub fixtures, namely, lavatory faucets,
kitchen faucets, bar sink faucets, roman tub
faucets, tub spouts, shower heads, hand held
showers and body sprays, none of the aforesaid
apparatus and installations being pipes; faucets,
faucet cartridges, faucet aerators, faucet valves
and faucet filters;
sinks; faucet sprayers; showerheads and
handheld showerheads; shower valves; parts
for bidets; apparatus and installations for
lighting for use in bathrooms; bathroom
accessories including bathroom grips, toilet
safety seats and benches, elevated toilet seats,
tub drains, decorative bezels and toilet tank
levers

Cl. 19 Water control valves (not of metal or plastic);
water-pipe valves, not of metal or plastic;
non-metallic treads for bathtubs and showers
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Cl. 20 Non-metallic robe hooks; mirror holders, mirror
frames, mirror stands; toiletry shelves; shower
curtain rods; towel rings; shower chairs;
bathroom grab bars not made of metal

Cl. 21 Household utensils and containers; porcelain
and earthenware not included in other classes;
toothbrush holders; toilet tissue holders; towel
bars; soap dishes; soap and liquid dispensers;
non-metallic bath and shower accessory
holders; tub spouts; soap dispensers

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

MOEN

(210) 1267796
(220) 17 October 2008
(730) 3M Company a corporation of the State of

Delaware of 3M Center, 2501 Hudson Road, St.
Paul Minnesota 55144, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Davies Collison Cave GPO Box 3876 SYDNEY NSW
2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 1 Adhesives, cements and epoxy glues for repair

and maintenance of interior and exterior
automobile surfaces; adhesives, resins,
sealants, cements and epoxy glues for repair of
fiberglass and plastic surfaces; adhesives,
resins, sealants; catalysts

Cl. 2 Paint hardeners, lacquers, primers, coatings,
undercoatings, thinners and glazes; coatings for
repair of fiberglass and plastic surfaces; paints
for use in association with interior and exterior
automobile surfaces; putties for repair of
fiberglass; resins for repair and maintenance of
interior and exterior automobile surfaces

Cl. 17 Sealants for repair and maintenance of interior
and exterior automobile surfaces

(540)

BONDO

(210) 1268733
(220) 22 October 2008
(730) Roadkill Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 133 821 904

of 155 Bulwer Street PERTH WA 6018, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Guy Provan 35 Maynard Way KARRINYUP WA 6018
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Paper, cardboard and goods made from these
materials, incuding place mats, tablecloths,
table napkins; printed matter including
bookmarkers, books, calendars, cards, post
cards, posters, scrap books, stickers, greeting
cards, wrapping paper;stationery including
envelopes, note books, pads, paper weights,
pencil sharpeners, pencils, pens, rubber
erasers, rulers, writing instruments, writing
pads, writing paper

Cl. 21 Household or kitchen utensils and containers,
including bottle openers, coasters, cooking
utensils, corkscrews, paper plates, salt shakers,
toothpicks, brushes including toothbrushes;
glassware, porcelain and earthenware, including
beer mugs, crockery, drinking glasses, mugs

Cl. 24 Textiles and textile goods, including coasters,
handkerchiefs, place mats, serviettes, sleeping
bags, table napkins; bed and table covers,
including table cloths

Cl. 25 Clothing, including aprons, bathing suits, beach
clothes, dressing gowns, gloves, jackets,
jumpers, neck ties, overalls, pyjamas, pants,
scarves, shirts, singlets, socks, sweaters,
T-shirts, underwear, vests; headgear including
caps and scarves

(540)

ROADKILL

(210) 1268736
(220) 22 October 2008
(730) Gotz, Peter of 62 Woongarra Street BUNDABERG

QLD 4670, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Trademark Central Level 36 Riparian Plaza 71 Eagle

Street Brisbane QLD 4000
(511)(510)

Cl. 36 Real estate agencies
(500) Provisions of subsection 44(4) applied.
(540)

SMART MOVE REALTY

(210) 1268767
(220) 23 October 2008
(730) Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd of 416 Maetan-Dong,

Yeongtong-Gu, Suwon-Si, REPUBLIC OF KOREA
(KR).

(750) Fisher Adams Kelly GPO Box 1413 BRISBANE QLD
4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Television receivers; monitors for computers;

DVD players
(540)
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SAMSUNG CRYSTAL DESIGN

(210) 1268983
(220) 24 October 2008
(730) Alliance Francaise de Paris of 101 Boulevard

Raspail, 75270 Paris Cedex 06, FRANCE (FR).
(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street

MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Downloadable publications, including
instructional materials and newsletters

Cl. 16 Printed matter; educational publications

Cl. 35 Selling products by retail, wholesale and online;
business administration; office functions;
advertising and promotion

Cl. 41 Education; entertainment; arranging exhibitions;
arranging film festivals; arranging musical
events; library services; translation services;
publication of books and magazines

(500) The applicant has advised that a translation of the
French words ALLIANCE FRANCAISE appearing in
the trade mark is French Alliance.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/68/1268983.1.med.jpg

(210) 1269192
(220) 27 October 2008
(730) Primordial Soup Limited of Diagorou 4, Kermia

Building 6th Floor, Office 601, Nicosia 1097,
CYPRUS (CY).

(750) DLA Phillips Fox Level 36 201 Elizabeth Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 41 Entertainment; providing entertainment by

operating an online community; publication of
diary entries, photographs and literature;
electronic publishing services, including
publication of text, audio, video, and graphic
works online featuring news, diaries, links,
commentary, photos, poetry, mini-essays,
project updates, non-fiction and fiction

Cl. 42 Software design and software development;
development of client programs; providing of
server services, namely, management of
computer servers and databases

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/69/1269192.1.med.jpg

(210) 1270188
(220) 31 October 2008
(730) University of Canberra of University Drive BRUCE

ACT 2617, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) MALLESONS STEPHEN JAQUES Level 5 NICTA

Building 7 London Circuit Canberra City ACT 2601
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Electronic publications (downloadable)

Cl. 14 Jewellery including but not limited to rings; key
rings; cuff links; tie pins and scarf pins

Cl. 16 Paper, cardboard and goods made from these
materials not included in other classes; printed
matter including but not limited to books,
journals, periodicals, newsletters, brochures,
promotional material and postcards;
photographs; stationery; instructional and
teaching material (except apparatus); plastic
materials for packaging (not included in other
classes) including but not limited to bags;
banners; posters; paper flags

Cl. 18 Leather and imitations of leather, and goods
made of these materials and not included in
other classes; trunks and travelling bags;
umbrellas

Cl. 25 Clothing, footwear and headgear

Cl. 26 Badges, buttons, brooches and ribbons

Cl. 35 Advertising; business management; business
administration; office functions; retailing of
goods (by any means); commercialisation of
goods and services including but not limited to
commercialisation of inventions

Cl. 36 Financial affairs; provision of housing and
accommodation including but not limited to
student accommodation

Cl. 38 Telecommunications; access to online
interactive databases including forums;
electronic bulletin board services; mail
(electronic); broadcasting including but not
limited to radio broadcasting

Cl. 41 Education services including but not limited to
the provision of educational courses and
lectures, distance education and educational
services delivered via computer-based
networks; design and provision of educational
courses, examinations and qualifications;
providing facilities for educational purposes;
teaching and tuition; professional development
programs; awarding university degrees; alumni
association services; providing of training;
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entertainment, sporting and cultural activities;
publishing services including but not limited to
the publication of educational material;
electronic publications (not downloadable);
arranging and conducting of conferences,
seminars, symposiums, exhibitions, festivals,
presentations and workshops; planning,
organising and conducting competitions for
educational, sporting or entertainment
purposes; rental of educational material or
apparatus;
library services; student exchange programs;
career counselling and career advisory services;
consulting, information and advisory services in
relation to all the aforementioned services

Cl. 42 Research and development services, including
pure and applied research and development,
and including but not limited to research and
development in relation to education, science,
the environment, ecology, biology, chemistry,
biochemistry, molecular biology, biomolecular
technology, biometrics, zoology, genetics,
botany, veterinary science, animal production,
food science, mathematics and statistics,
physics, engineering, electronics, medicine,
optometry, anatomy, obstetrics and
gynaecology, nursing and midwifery,
opthamology, pharmacology, physiotherapy,
psychiatry, psychology, public health,
pharmacy, dentistry, hygiene including oral
hygiene, nutrition and dietetics, behavioural
science, social work, agriculture, forestry,
horticulture, economics, commerce, accounting
and finance, architecture, building and planning,
urban and regional planning, landscape
architecture, arts,
languages, geography, history, philosophy,
sociology, law, criminology, political science,
government, computer hardware and software,
information technology, media, multi-media,
music, photography, forensics, tourism,
advertising and marketing, journalism, public
relations, communication, librarianship, sport,
interior design, graphic design, industrial design,
gender and diversity and cultural heritage;
research and development for commercial
organisations, public bodies and individuals;
management of scientific research projects;
preparation of reports relating to scientific
research; laboratory services; advisory,
consultancy and information services in relation
to the aforementioned services

Cl. 43 Services for providing food and drink; temporary
accommodation including but not limited to
temporary student accommodation

Cl. 44 Health clinic services

Cl. 45 Licensing of research and development;
licensing and management of intellectual
property

(500) Provisions of subsection 41(5) applied.*
(540)

UNIVERSITY OF CANBERRA

(210) 1272413
(220) 14 November 2008
(730) Coral Golf Pty Ltd as trustee for The Cherry Family

Trust No 2 of PO Box 4103 ASHMORE PLAZA QLD
4214, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Cullen & Co. GPO Box 1074 BRISBANE QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 11 Cooking apparatus, cooking appliances and
cooking installations, both electric and
non-electric; electric cooking utensils; apparatus
for cooking out of doors; parts and accessories
in this class for the aforesaid goods; barbecues;
barbecue apparatus; covers for barbecues and
other cookers; tabletop ovens and cooktop
tables; plates and hotplates for cooking and
other food preparation; inset hotplates,
teppanyaki plates

Cl. 21 Crockery; glassware; non-electric cooking and
food utensils including chopsticks; condiment
dispensers and containers; articles for cleaning
purposes including sponges, scourers, cloths,
brushes and scrubbing brushes; chopping
boards including reversible chopping boards;
cooking brushes

(540)

MARINYAKI

(210) 1274073
(220) 24 November 2008
(730) KME Germany AG & Co. KG of Klosterstrasse 29,

49074 Osnabruck, GERMANY (DE).
(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY

NSW 2001
(511)(510)

Cl. 6 Semi-finished products of metal, including rods,
profiles and wires for non-electrical use, plates
and sheets, strips and circular blanks, metal
shaped parts made of copper or copper alloy
which are cast, milled forged, stamped, drawn,
pressed, deep drawn and/or machined, finished
and semi-finished parts consisting of copper for
doors, windows, outer and inner wall claddings
and roof coverings, tubes of metal for
conducting gaseous,
vapourous and/or liquid media, plastic covered
conduits, including heat-insulated copper tubes

Cl. 9 Semi-finished products of metal in this class
including rods profiles and wires for electrical
use; current-carrying component parts of
electrotechnical and electronic apparatus and
instruments

Cl. 11 Thermal collectors, tubes of metal and/or plastic
for conducting gaseous, vapourous and/or liquid
media; plastic covered conduits, including
heat-insulated copper tubes, insulating sheaths
of plastic for jacketing wire conduits for use in
heating, cooling and sanitation systems
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Cl. 37 Installation, servicing and repair of sanitation
and heating systems, of roof coverings, facade
claddings and roof drainage systems;
installation services of apparatus for the
recovery and transport of heat and casting
moulds for the continuous casting of metals and
metal alloys; maintenance services for
sanitation and heating systems, roof coverings,
facade claddings, roof drainage systems

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/74/1274073.1.med.jpg

(210) 1274144
(220) 26 November 2008
(730) United Eastern Chemicals Pty Ltd of 8/106,

Canterbury Road BANKSTOWN NSW 2200,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) United Eastern Chemicals Pty Ltd 8/106 Canterbury
Road BANKSTOWN NSW 2200

(511)(510)
Cl. 1 Chemicals for use in clarifying water; chemicals

for use in cleaning water; chemicals for use in
clearing water; chemicals for use in swimming
pools

(500) Provisions of subsection s44(4) and/or Reg 4.15A(5)
applied. *

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/74/1274144.1.med.jpg

(210) 1274250 (IR 982366)
(220) 8 April 2008
(300) DE 26 November 2007 307 76 595.4/07
(730) SMS Demag AG of Eduard-Schloemann-Strasse 4,

40237 Dusseldorf, GERMANY (DE).
(750) Griffith Hack GPO Box 1285K MELBOURNE VIC 3001
(511)(510)

Cl. 7 Machines for the metallurgical industry,
machines for the steel mill industry, continuous
casting machines, rolling machines for the
rolling of metals, machinery equipment for
processing metal strips, forging machines,
presses for metals, parts of the foregoing
machines, inasmuch as they are included in this
class

Cl. 9 Instrumentation and control devices for
machines for the metallurgical industry in as
much as they are included in this class for
machines for the steel mill industry, for
continuous casting machines, for rolling
machines for the rolling of metals, for strip
processing lines, for forging machines, for
presses for metals; weighing, measuring,
signalling, and checking apparatus and
instruments

Cl. 11 Furnaces for metallurgical plants, for steel mills,
for continuous casting plants, for rolling mills, for
strip processing lines, for forging and press
systems; cooling systems for machinery for the
metallurgical industry, for machines for the steel
mill industry, for continuous casting machines,
for rolling machines for the rolling of metals, for
strip processing lines, for forging machines, for
presses for metal

Cl. 42 Building and construction planning and
consultancy; services of an engineer; design
and development of computer software;
technical consultation and the preparation of
technical expert opinions

(540)

PDT

(210) 1275121
(220) 2 December 2008
(730) Investec Bank (Australia) Limited of Level 31, The

Chifley Tower, 2 Chifley Square SYDNEY NSW
2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Investec Bank (Australia) Limited Level 31 The Chifley
Tower 2 Chifley Square SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Financial services; banking services including

on-line banking, deposit accounts, electronic
fund transfer services; corporate and investment
banking services; private banking services;
securities trading services; asset and fund
management services; property investment and
administration services; stockbroking; asset
management; treasury services; financial
management; investments; mutual funds; loans;
trust and fiduciary services;
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card payment services; agency and brokerage
services for bonds and securities; money
exchange services; savings account services;
provision of financial guarantees; securities
brokerage; deposit-holding; bankers' clearing
house services; trading in the money market,
swapping services pertaining to currency,
interest rates, stock, bills, financial instructions,
claims and notes; financial settlement, planning,
management and control services;
investment and investment trust services;
secured and unsecured lending; leasing of real
estate; credit and credit card services; charge
card services; commodities brokerage;
acquisition and disposal of financial assets; real
estate services; none of the aforesaid services
relating to, or in the nature of insurance

(540)

Ensure Access

(210) 1275122
(220) 2 December 2008
(730) Investec Bank (Australia) Limited of Level 31, The

Chifley Tower, 2 Chifley Square SYDNEY NSW
2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Investec Bank (Australia) Limited Level 31 The Chifley
Tower 2 Chifley Square SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Financial services; banking services including

on-line banking, deposit accounts, electronic
fund transfer services; corporate and investment
banking services; private banking services;
securities trading services; asset and fund
management services; property investment and
administration services; stockbroking; asset
management; treasury services; financial
management; investments; mutual funds; loans;
trust and fiduciary services;
card payment services; agency and brokerage
services for bonds and securities; money
exchange services; savings account services;
provision of financial guarantees; securities
brokerage; deposit-holding; bankers' clearing
house services; trading in the money market,
swapping services pertaining to currency,
interest rates, stock, bills, financial instructions,
claims and notes; financial settlement, planning,
management and control services;
investment and investment trust services;
secured and unsecured lending; leasing of real
estate; credit and credit card services; charge
card services; commodities brokerage;
acquisition and disposal of financial assets; real
estate services; none of the aforesaid services
relating to, or in the nature of, insurance

(540)

Ensure Fixed

(210) 1275123
(220) 2 December 2008
(730) Investec Bank (Australia) Limited of Level 31, The

Chifley Tower, 2 Chifley Square SYDNEY NSW
2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Investec Bank (Australia) Limited Level 31 The Chifley
Tower 2 Chifley Square SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Financial services; banking services including

on-line banking, deposit accounts, electronic
fund transfer services; corporate and investment
banking services; private banking services;
securities trading services; asset and fund
management services; property investment and
administration services; stockbroking; asset
management; treasury services; financial
management; investments; mutual funds; loans;
trust and fiduciary services;
card payment services; agency and brokerage
services for bonds and securities; money
exchange services; savings account services;
provision of financial guarantees; securities
brokerage; deposit-holding; bankers' clearing
house services; trading in the money market,
swapping services pertaining to currency,
interest rates, stock, bills, financial instructions,
claims and notes; financial settlement, planning,
management and control services;
investment and investment trust services;
secured and unsecured lending; leasing of real
estate; credit and credit card services; charge
card services; commodities brokerage;
acquisition and disposal of financial assets; real
estate services; none of the aforesaid services
relating to, or in the nature of, insurance

(540)

Ensure Extenda

(210) 1275303
(220) 3 December 2008
(730) Habitat for Humanity International, Inc. of 270

Peachtree Street NW, Suite 1300, Atlanta Georgia
30303-1263, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) Blake Dawson Locked Bag N6 Grosvenor Place
SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Wholesale and retail store services; advertising

and publicity services; wholesale and retail store
services with respect to home improvement and
building materials, accessories, furniture, home
wares and other household items; retail centres
of charity

Cl. 36 Charitable fund raising services and mortgage
services

Cl. 37 Renovation and construction of residential
housing

(540)
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(210) 1275416
(220) 4 December 2008
(730) Zotac International (MCO) Ltd. of Rua de pequim

No. 202A-246, Macau Finance Centre, 16 Andar L,
MACAU (MO).

(750) A J Park Level 11 60 Marcus-Clarke Street
CANBERRA ACT 2601

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computers; laptop computers; data processing

apparatus; computer peripheral devices;
integrated circuit boards; computer monitors;
mouse (data processing equipment); video
cards; audio cards; memory cards;
motherboards; daughter boards; graphic
boards; audio and video receivers; mobile digital
electronic devices; DVD players and recorders;
flash memory; computer software and firmware;
computer software for recording, editing,
transmission;
parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/75/1275416.1.med.jpg

(210) 1276546
(220) 9 December 2008
(730) Sunset Club Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 124 780 472 of 68D

South Parade BLACKBURN VIC 3130, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Adam Dunning 7 Mason Street MOUNT ELIZA VIC
3930

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Clothing; headwear; footwear

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/76/1276546.1.med.jpg

(210) 1277717
(220) 16 December 2008
(730) ALDI Foods Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 086 210 139 of 1

Sargents Road MINCHINBURY NSW 2770,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Cullens Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys GPO Box
1074 BRISBANE QLD 4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 30 Confectionery; chocolate coffee; coffee; coffee

beverages; coffee products; chocolate;
chocolate beverages; hot chocolate;
preparations for making beverages (chocolate
based); frozen desserts; prepared desserts
(chocolate based); prepared desserts
(confectionery); cheesecakes; bakery
confectionery being chilled; bakery
confectionery being frozen; bakery products

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

GRANDESSA

(210) 1277781
(220) 17 December 2008
(730) Metalflex Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 007 133 057 of 13-17

Brand Avenue THOMASTOWN VIC 3074,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) LESICAR PERRIN 49 Wright Street ADELAIDE SA
5000

(511)(510)
Cl. 6 Common metals and their alloys; metal building

materials; non-electric cables and wires of
common metal; ironmongery, small items of
metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; air
diffusers of metal for ventilating; goods of
common metal not included in other classes

Cl. 11 Air conditioning apparatus; apparatus for
lighting, heating, steam generating, drying,
ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes

Cl. 19 Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic
rigid pipes for building; air diffusers of not of
metal for ventilating

(540)
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(210) 1277799
(220) 17 December 2008
(730) Water Equipment Technology Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN

117 279 213 of 1967 Anzac Avenue MANGO HILL
QLD 4509, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Gibsons Solicitors Pty Ltd Level 14 565 Bourke Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 37 Irrigation devices installation and repair; land

irrigation
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/77/1277799.1.med.jpg

(210) 1278243
(220) 18 December 2008
(730) Parklands Foundation Limited ACN/ARBN 114 290

498 of 7 Figtree Drive SYDNEY OLYMPIC PARK
NSW 2127, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Axis Legal Pty Limited PO Box K353 Haymarket NSW
1240

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Clothing, footwear, headgear

Cl. 35 Marketing of products or services with an
entertainment or event theme; promotional
services relating to products or services which
feature an entertainment or event theme;
promotion of live stage shows, competitions,
rides and fun park type amusements, and
parades; licensing and entertainment or event
theme merchandising services in this class;
advertising and publicity services relating to
entertainment or event themes;
volunteer programmes and community service
projects

Cl. 36 Fundraising services including such services
conducted electronically or by way of the
Internet

Cl. 41 Entertainment services in this class being the
organisation and/or conduct of live stage shows,
competitions, rides and fun park type
amusements, and parades; provision of
recreational and sporting facilities; arrangement
and presentation of displays, exhibitions,
concerts, sporting events, fireworks displays
and other forms of entertainment; provision of
educational services for tourists and other
groups;
entertainment, education and training services
related to the environment, the community,
wildlife and history inclusive of providing
information via a global computer network

Cl. 43 Services for providing food and drink; providing
facilities for exhibitions and public celebrations
and private functions

(540)

1300MYPARK

(210) 1278488
(220) 19 December 2008
(730) Optipro Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 065 228 006 of 120

Adderley Street AUBURN NSW 2144, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Optipro Pty Ltd PO Box 128 BELFIELD NSW 2191
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Anti-dazzle spectacles; bars for spectacles;
carrying cases adapted for spectacles; cases
adapted for spectacles; chains for spectacles;
computer programs for use in fitting spectacles;
containers for spectacles; cords for spectacles;
devices for supporting spectacles; devices in
the nature of spectacles for displaying televised
images; devices in the nature of spectacles for
viewing recorded video images;
devices in the nature of spectacles for viewing
televised images; finished lenses for spectacles;
fitted cases for spectacles; frames for
spectacles; lenses for spectacles; lorgnettes
(spectacles); optical lenses for use with
spectacles; optical spectacles; protective
glasses (spectacles); protective spectacles;
safety spectacles; spectacles; spectacles
(glasses); spectacles (optics); spectacles for
sports; spectacles used in information science;
sport glasses (protective spectacles); sport
glasses (spectacles); sports glasses
(spectacles); straps for spectacles; sun
spectacles

Cl. 44 Optometry
(540)
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(210) 1278669
(220) 22 December 2008
(730) DAINTREE ECO LODGE PTY LTD of 20 Daintree

Road DAINTREE QLD 4873, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Cullens Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys GPO Box

1074 BRISBANE QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Toiletries, cosmetics, skin care preparations
including creams, perfumes, personal care
products, after sun preparations, essential oils,
essential oils for cosmetic purposes, essential
oils for personal use, non-medicated foot balms,
non-medicated skin balms, skin balms
(cosmetic), beauty milks, body milks, cosmetics
in the form of milks, bath oils, not medicated,
body lotions (other than for medical purposes),
moisturising body lotion (cosmetic), perfumed
body lotions (toilet preparations), non-medicated
hand lotion, bath soap, body soaps, facial
soaps, perfumed soaps, soaps for personal use,
body oil, cocoa butter in the form of creams,
cocoa butter in the form of lotions, body scrubs,
facial scrubs (cosmetic), non-medicated creams
for facial scrubs, scrubs (preparations), other
than for medical use, exfoliants, exfoliants for
the care of the skin,
exfoliants for the cleansing of the skin, hair
conditioner, hair shampoo, hand cleansers, bath
salts, not for medical purposes, salts for toilet
use, gels for use on the body, shower gels,
beauty masks, masks for the face (cosmetic),
non-medicated creams for hydrating the skin,
anti-wrinkle cream, creams for wrinkles, eye
wrinkle lotions, eye wrinkle lotions, after sun
moisturisers, body moisturisers, cosmetic
moisturisers,
eye moisturisers for cosmetic use, facial
moisturisers (cosmetic), moisturisers
(cosmetics), cleansers for the face, cosmetic
acne cleansers, facial cleansers, hand
cleansers, aloe vera, insect removing
substances

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/78/1278669.1.med.jpg

(210) 1278846
(220) 7 January 2009
(730) Sage Computer Support Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 050

136 680 of 21 Hazelwood Road MORWELL VIC
3840, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Macpherson + Kelley 40-42 Scott Street Dandenong
VIC 3175

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer programs (downloadable software);

computer software; computer software
(programs); computer software packages;
computer software products; computer software
programs; all of the aforementioned in relation
to safe systems of work; none of the
aforementioned relating to electrical,
engineering or automation industries or to
software for financial management, customer
relationship management,
asset management (other than asset
mobilisation management), superannuation,
payroll, accounting and taxation purposes

Cl. 42 Computer programming; design and
development of computer software (for others);
development of computer codes; development
of computer programmes; development of
computer software; development of computer
software application solutions; writing of
computer software ; all of the aforementioned in
relation to safe systems of work;
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none of the aforementioned relating to electrical,
engineering or automation industries or to
software for financial management, customer
relationship management, asset management
(other than asset mobilisation management),
superannuation, payroll, accounting and
taxation purposes

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/78/1278846.1.med.jpg

(210) 1279460
(220) 29 December 2008
(730) McHenry Hohnen Vintners Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 107

461 978 of 315 Rocky Road WITCHCLIFFE WA
6286, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) McHenry Hohnen Vintners Pty Ltd PO Box 1480
MARGARET RIVER WA 6285

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Blended wine; dry red wine; red wine

(540)

Rolling Stone

(210) 1280368
(220) 9 January 2009
(730) Teen Challenge Care (Queensland) Ltd ACN/ARBN

097 188 675 of PO Box 236, RBH Post Office
HERSTON QLD 4029, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Corney & Lind Lawyers PO Box 236 RBH Post Office
HERSTON QLD 4029

(511)(510)
Cl. 16 Printed material, including but not limited to

promotional material, posters, leaflets,
newsletters and photographs

Cl. 25 Clothing, footwear and headgear

Cl. 36 Financial affairs, charitable fundraising services
and activities

Cl. 41 Sporting activities; organising and conducting
sporting events and competitions, including but
not limited to bicycle riding

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/80/1280368.1.med.jpg

(210) 1281589
(220) 20 January 2009
(730) Nintendo Co., Ltd. a Japanese Corporation of 11-1,

Hokotate-cho, Kamitoba, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi,
Kyoto, JAPAN (JP).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 38 Transmission and switching of data of text,

sound and image; communication by consumer
video game apparatus; providing information on
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; communication by arcade video
game machines; providing information on
communication by arcade video game
machines; communication by handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
providing information on communication by
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; telecommunication (other than
broadcasting); providing information on
television program listing of television
broadcasting; broadcasting; news agencies;
rental of telecommunication equipment including
telephones and facsimile apparatus

Cl. 42 Designing; design of hardware for computer
games; design, programming or maintenance of
programs for consumer video game apparatus;
providing advice and information on design,
programming or maintenance of programs for
consumer video game apparatus; design,
programming or maintenance of programs for
arcade video game machines; providing advice
and information on design, programming or
maintenance of programs for arcade video
game machines;
creating or maintaining web sites; computer
software design, computer programming, or
maintenance of other computer software;
technical advice relating to performance,
operation of computers, automobiles and other
machines that require high levels of personal
knowledge, skill or experience of the operators
to meet the required accuracy in operating
them; rental of computers; providing computer
programs

(540)

Wii SPORTS
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(210) 1281597
(220) 20 January 2009
(730) Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd of 416 Maetan-Dong,

Yeongtong-Gu, Suwon-Si Gyeonggi-Do 440-705,
REPUBLIC OF KOREA (KR).

(750) Fisher Adams Kelly GPO Box 1413 BRISBANE QLD
4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Home theatre system comprised of a television

receiver, DVD player, audio amplifier and
speakers; television receivers; DVD players

(540)

SAMSUNG CRYSTAL AMPLIFIER

(210) 1281676
(220) 19 January 2009
(730) Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. incorporated in teh

Republic of Korea of 416, Maetan-dong,
Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-Do, REPUBLIC
OF KOREA (KR).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Television sets, DVD players and home theater

systems comprising television, DVD players,
audio amplifiers and audio speakers

(540)

SAMSUNG CRYSTAL FHD ENGINE

(210) 1281868
(220) 20 January 2009
(730) Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. incorporated in the

Republic of Korea of 416, Maetan-dong,
Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-Do, REPUBLIC
OF KOREA (KR).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Television sets, DVD players and home theater

systems comprising televisions, DVD players,
audio amplifiers and audio speakers

(540)

CRYSTAL SURROUND AIRTRACK

(210) 1282285
(220) 27 January 2009
(730) Austin, Daniel Marc of 161 Quakers Road

QUAKERS HILL NSW 2763, AUSTRALIA (AU) and
Austin, Louise Andrea of 161 Quakers Road

QUAKERS HILL NSW 2763, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Addicted 2 Cichlids 161 Quakers Road QUAKERS

HILL NSW 2763
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Retailing of goods (by any means)
(540)

Addicted 2 Cichlids

(210) 1282346
(220) 27 January 2009
(730) Foster's Australia Limited ACN/ARBN 004 056 106

of 77 Southbank Boulevard SOUTHBANK VIC 3006,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Corrs Chambers Westgarth National Trade Mark Group
600 Bourke Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 32 Beer

(540)

ROKU

(210) 1282726
(220) 29 January 2009
(730) Chesterfield, Cedric of 35-37 Cann Street

GUILDFORD NSW 2161, AUSTRALIA (AU) and
Chesterfield, Leaine of 35-37 Cann Street

GUILDFORD NSW 2161, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Cedric Chesterfield 35-37 Cann Street GUILDFORD

NSW 2161
(511)(510)

Cl. 21 Articles for cleaning purposes excluding cloths
impregnated with a detergent for cleaning and
safety bottles for the storage of chemicals

(540)

AQUACLEAN

(210) 1282733
(220) 29 January 2009
(730) Coleman, Elissa of 381 Scarborough Beach Road

OSBORNE PARK WA 6017, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) PETER MAXWELL & ASSOCIATES PO Box R1466

Royal Exchange SYDNEY NSW 1225
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(511)(510)
Cl. 18 Bags in this class including handbags, beach

bags, sports bags, garment bags, backpacks,
briefcases, school bags, shopping bags,
suitcases, luggage, travelling bags; leather
bags, fabric bags, silk bags; purses and wallets;
umbrellas; leather furniture coverings

Cl. 25 Clothing including underwear and lingerie,
swimwear, dresses, pants, jackets, coats, shirts,
jumpers, gloves, nightwear, beach clothes;
footwear including sandals, shoes, thongs,
socks, slippers; headgear including hats, caps
and visors

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/82/1282733.1.med.jpg

(210) 1283138
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Eyra Medical Pty Ltd. of 21 Auburn Street MOREEE

NSW 2400, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Eyra Medical Pty Ltd. PO Box 1217 MOREE NSW

2400
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Cosmetics

Cl. 5 Substances for topical application to the body

Cl. 44 Medical, surgical and cosmetic treatments and
procedures

(540)

+Fx

(210) 1283139
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Eyra Medical Pty Ltd. of 21 Auburn Street MOREE

NSW 2400, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Eyra Medical Pty Ltd. 21 Auburn Street MOREE NSW

2400
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Cosmetic preparations; cosmetic skin care
products

Cl. 25 Clothing, footwear and headgear

(540)

for every australian goddess

(210) 1283262
(220) 3 February 2009
(730) Nintendo Co., Ltd. a Japanese Corporation of 11-1,

Hokotate-cho, Kamitoba, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi,
Kyoto, JAPAN (JP).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Consumer video game apparatus; programs for

consumer video game apparatus; electronic
circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical
magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards,
ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and
other storage media storing programs for
consumer video game apparatus; controllers,
parts and fittings for consumer video game
apparatus; joysticks and memory cards for
consumer video game apparatus;
other parts and fittings for consumer video
game apparatus; programs for handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; electronic
circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical
magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards,
ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and
other storage media storing programs for
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; arcade video game machines;
programs for arcade video game machines;
electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs,
optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM
cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs
and other storage media storing programs for
arcade video game machines; other parts and
fittings for arcade video game machines;
computers; electronic circuits, magnetic discs,
optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic
tapes, ROM cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs,
DVD-ROMs and other storage media storing
programs for computers; downloadable
computer programs; other computer programs;
game programs for cellular phones; other
electronic machines, apparatus and their parts;
microphones; headsets with microphones;
cellular phones; cellular phone straps; other
parts and fittings for cellular phones; other
telecommunication machines and apparatus;
recorded compact discs; other phonograph
records; metronomes;
electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded
automatic performance programs for electronic
musical instruments; downloadable music files;
exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide
films; slide film mounts; downloadable image
files; recorded video discs and video tapes;
electronic publications
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Cl. 14 Clocks and watches with game function; clocks
and watches; keyrings (trinkets or fobs) with
game function; keyrings (trinkets or fobs); jewel
cases; trophies (prize cups); commemorative
shields; earrings; insignias of precious metal;
badges of precious metal; bonnet pins of
precious metal; tie clips; tie pins; necklaces;
bracelets; pendants; gem brooches; medals;
rings (trinket); medallions; cuff links; shoe
ornaments of precious metal

Cl. 16 Note books; mechanical pencils; pen cases;
other stationery and study materials; trading
cards; magazines (publications); catalogues;
pamphlets; other printed matter; printed lottery
tickets (other than toys); banners of paper; flags
of paper

Cl. 28 Card game toys and their accessories;
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays with clock function; handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; parts and
accessories for handheld game apparatus with
liquid crystal displays; other toys; dolls; Go
games; Japanese playing cards (Utagaruta);
Japanese chess (Shogi games); card games
and their accessories; dice; Japanese dice
games (Sugoroku); dice cups; diamond games;
chess games; checkers (checker sets);
conjuring apparatus; dominoes; playing cards;
Japanese playing cards (Hanafuda); mah-jong;
game machines and apparatus; billiard
equipment; amusement machines and
apparatus for use in amusement parks (other
than arcade video game machines); sports
equipment; fishing tackle; insect collecting
implements

Cl. 38 Transmission and switching of data of text,
sound and image; communication by consumer
video game apparatus; providing information on
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; communication by arcade video
game machines; providing information on
communication by arcade video game
machines; communication by handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
providing information on communication by
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; telecommunication (other than
broadcasting); providing information on
television program listing of television
broadcasting; broadcasting; news agencies;
rental of telecommunication equipment including
telephones and facsimile apparatus

Cl. 41 Providing (publishing) images and sounds via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing
(publishing) images and sounds via
communication by arcade video game
machines; providing (publishing) images and
sounds via communication by consumer video
game apparatus; providing (publishing) images
and sounds via other communications;
organization, management or arrangement of
video game events;

providing games via communication by
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing games via communication by
arcade video game machines; providing games
via communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing games via other
communications; providing games for consumer
video game apparatus; providing games for
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing games for arcade video
game machines;
rental of storage media storing programs for
consumer video game apparatus; rental of
storage media storing programs for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
rental of storage media storing programs for
arcade video game machines; rental of
consumer video game apparatus and arcade
video game machines; rental of handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; providing
games via telecommunication network;
providing games via communication network;
educational and instruction services relating to
arts, crafts, sports or general knowledge; movie
showing, movie film production, or movie film
distribution; providing amusement facilities;
production of master of CD-ROM for games;
providing information on the production of
master of CD-ROM for games;
production of video tape film in the fields of
education, culture, entertainment or sports (not
for movies, radio or television programs and not
for advertising and publicity)

Cl. 42 Designing; design of hardware for computer
games; design, programming or maintenance of
programs for consumer video game apparatus;
providing advice and information on design,
programming or maintenance of programs for
consumer video game apparatus; design,
programming or maintenance of programs for
arcade video game machines; providing advice
and information on design, programming or
maintenance of programs for arcade video
game machines;
creating or maintaining web sites; computer
software design, computer programming, or
maintenance of other computer software;
technical advice relating to performance,
operation of computers, automobiles and other
machines that require high levels of personal
knowledge, skill or experience of the operators
to meet the required accuracy in operating
them; rental of computers; providing computer
programs

(540)
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(210) 1283263
(220) 3 February 2009
(730) Nintendo Co., Ltd. a Japanese Corporation of 11-1,

Hokotate-cho, Kamitoba, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi,
Kyoto, JAPAN (JP).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Consumer video game apparatus; programs for

consumer video game apparatus; electronic
circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical
magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards,
ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and
other storage media storing programs for
consumer video game apparatus; controllers,
parts and fittings for consumer video game
apparatus; joysticks and memory cards for
consumer video game apparatus;
other parts and fittings for consumer video
game apparatus; programs for handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; electronic
circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical
magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards,
ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and
other storage media storing programs for
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; arcade video game machines;
programs for arcade video game machines;
electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs,
optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM
cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs
and other storage media storing programs for
arcade video game machines; other parts and
fittings for arcade video game machines;
computers; electronic circuits, magnetic discs,
optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic
tapes, ROM cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs,
DVD-ROMs and other storage media storing
programs for computers; downloadable
computer programs; other computer programs;
game programs for cellular phones; other
electronic machines, apparatus and their parts;
microphones; headsets with microphones;
cellular phones; cellular phone straps; other
parts and fittings for cellular phones; other
telecommunication machines and apparatus;
recorded compact discs; other phonograph
records; metronomes;
electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded
automatic performance programs for electronic
musical instruments; downloadable music files;
exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide
films; slide film mounts; downloadable image
files; recorded video discs and video tapes;
electronic publications

Cl. 14 Clocks and watches with game function; clocks
and watches; keyrings (trinkets or fobs) with
game function; keyrings (trinkets or fobs); jewel
cases; trophies (prize cups); commemorative
shields; earrings; insignias of precious metal;
badges of precious metal; bonnet pins of
precious metal; tie clips; tie pins; necklaces;
bracelets; pendants; gem brooches; medals;
rings (trinket); medallions; cuff links; shoe
ornaments of precious metal

Cl. 16 Note books; mechanical pencils; pen cases;
other stationery and study materials; trading
cards; magazines (publications); catalogues;
pamphlets; other printed matter; printed lottery
tickets (other than toys); banners of paper; flags
of paper

Cl. 28 Card game toys and their accessories;
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays with clock function; handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; parts and
accessories for handheld game apparatus with
liquid crystal displays; other toys; dolls; Go
games; Japanese playing cards (Utagaruta);
Japanese chess (Shogi games); card games
and their accessories; dice; Japanese dice
games (Sugoroku); dice cups; diamond games;
chess games; checkers (checker sets);
conjuring apparatus; dominoes; playing cards;
Japanese playing cards (Hanafuda); mah-jong;
game machines and apparatus; billiard
equipment; amusement machines and
apparatus for use in amusement parks (other
than arcade video game machines); sports
equipment; fishing tackle; insect collecting
implements

Cl. 38 Transmission and switching of data of text,
sound and image; communication by consumer
video game apparatus; providing information on
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; communication by arcade video
game machines; providing information on
communication by arcade video game
machines; communication by handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
providing information on communication by
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; telecommunication (other than
broadcasting); providing information on
television program listing of television
broadcasting; broadcasting; news agencies;
rental of telecommunication equipment including
telephones and facsimile apparatus

Cl. 41 Providing (publishing) images and sounds via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing
(publishing) images and sounds via
communication by arcade video game
machines; providing (publishing) images and
sounds via communication by consumer video
game apparatus; providing (publishing) images
and sounds via other communications;
organization, management or arrangement of
video game events;
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providing games via communication by
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing games via communication by
arcade video game machines; providing games
via communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing games via other
communications; providing games for consumer
video game apparatus; providing games for
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing games for arcade video
game machines;
rental of storage media storing programs for
consumer video game apparatus; rental of
storage media storing programs for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
rental of storage media storing programs for
arcade video game machines; rental of
consumer video game apparatus and arcade
video game machines; rental of handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; providing
games via telecommunication network;
providing games via communication network;
educational and instruction services relating to
arts, crafts, sports or general knowledge; movie
showing, movie film production, or movie film
distribution; providing amusement facilities;
production of master of CD-ROM for games;
providing information on the production of
master of CD-ROM for games;
production of video tape film in the fields of
education, culture, entertainment or sports (not
for movies, radio or television programs and not
for advertising and publicity)

Cl. 42 Designing; design of hardware for computer
games; design, programming or maintenance of
programs for consumer video game apparatus;
providing advice and information on design,
programming or maintenance of programs for
consumer video game apparatus; design,
programming or maintenance of programs for
arcade video game machines; providing advice
and information on design, programming or
maintenance of programs for arcade video
game machines;
creating or maintaining web sites; computer
software design, computer programming, or
maintenance of other computer software;
technical advice relating to performance,
operation of computers, automobiles and other
machines that require high levels of personal
knowledge, skill or experience of the operators
to meet the required accuracy in operating
them; rental of computers; providing computer
programs

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/83/1283263.1.med.jpg

(210) 1283881
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Walker, Luke of PO Box 2378 MOUNT ISA QLD

4825, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Luke Walker PO Box 2378 MOUNT ISA QLD 4825
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Audio installations; automated control
installations; automated control panels;
automatic access control apparatus; automatic
access control systems; automatic access
security apparatus; automatic control apparatus;
alarm installations for buildings; building
automation installations; electronic control
installations; electronic control installations for
sensors; electronic control units; electric cable
installations;
electronic access control installations; electrical
components; cable installations for the
transmission of data; closed circuit video
installations; components for electrical
installations; computer network installations;
computer networking installations; security
systems for buildings; security surveillance
apparatus; security apparatus for processing
video and/or audio signals; computer software
packages; computer software programs;
industrial computer software programs;
computer software products; computer
peripheral devices; computer installations;
computer installations (networks); computer
hardware; computer software downloaded from
the Internet; personal computers incorporating
computer software; telecommunications
installations; wireless communication apparatus;
electronic apparatus for remote control; control
panels comprising electrical apparatus;
computer interface apparatus; computer
interface devices; computer interfaces;
computer interfacing apparatus; electrical
interfaces; electrical displays; building
automation installations; electronic digital
automation installations for measuring building
services installations; electronic digital building
automation systems; computer programs
(downloadable software); industrial computer
software programs

Cl. 35 Retailing of goods (by any means); wholesaling
of goods (by any means); importing and
exporting of goods

Cl. 37 Information technology (IT) services (computer
and computer peripherals installation and
maintenance); installation of computerised
information systems; installation of fittings for
buildings; installation of burglar alarms;
installation lighting systems; installation fire
detection systems; installation of security
systems; installation of electrical apparatus;
irrigation devices installation and repair;
electrical installation services;
fire alarm installation and repair; maintenance
and repair of data communications networks;
maintenance and repair of electrical apparatus;
maintenance and servicing of security alarms;
maintenance and repair of communications
systems; maintenance and repair of computer
hardware; maintenance and repair of electrical
apparatus; maintenance and repair of electronic
apparatus; maintenance of data communication
networks;
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maintenance, installation and repair of electrical
items and equipment; residential, commercial
and industrial installation and repair of electrical
and computer wiring and cabling; installation
and repair of telecommunication apparatus

Cl. 42 Computer software programming services;
computer software design; computer software
development; computer software engineering;
installation of computer software

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/83/1283881.1.med.jpg

(210) 1284011
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Tourabout Asia Pacific Pty Ltd of Unit 103, 20 Dale

Street BROOKVALE NSW 2100, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) HODGKINSON McINNES PATENTS Level 21 201

Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Advertising; advertising agencies; advertising
agency services; advertising analysis;
advertising by mail order; advertising services
provided by television; advertising services
provided over the Internet; advertising services
provided via a data base; advisory services
relating to advertising; arranging exhibitions for
advertising purposes; billboard advertising;
business advertising services relating to
franchising;
business advice relating to advertising; business
consultation relating to advertising; classified
advertising; collection of information relating to
advertising; conducting exhibitions for
advertising purposes; consultancy relating to
advertising; hire of advertising aids; hire of
advertising billboards; hire of advertising
equipment; hire of advertising materials; hiring
of advertising materials; information services
relating to advertising;
layout services for advertising purposes; market
research for advertising; modelling for
advertising or sales promotion; on-line
advertising on a computer network; organising
of prize draws for advertising purposes;
organisation of exhibitions for commercial or
advertising purposes; organisation of exhibitions
for commercial or advertising purposes;

organisation of housing and real estate displays
and exhibitions for promotion or advertising
purposes; organisation of trade expositions or
shows for commercial or advertising purposes;
organisation of trade fairs for commercial or
advertising purposes; outdoor advertising;
outdoor advertising services; planning services
for advertising; preparation of advertising
material; press advertising consultancy; press
advertising services;
production of advertising material; promotion
(advertising) of business; promotion
(advertising) of travel; promotional advertising
services; providing information, including
on-line, about advertising, business
management and administration and office
functions; provision of advertising information;
provision of advertising space; provision of
information relating to advertising; radio
advertising; recruitment advertising;
rental of advertising apparatus; rental of
advertising billboards; rental of advertising
materials; rental of advertising matter; rental of
advertising space; rental of advertising space on
the Internet; rental of advertising time on
communication media; research services
relating to advertising; response advertising;
television advertising; updating of advertising
material; writing advertising copy; consumer
market information services;
business management of hotels; commercial
business management; commercial information
agencies; commercial information services
provided by access to a computer database;
commercial management advisory services;
commercial management consultancy; provision
of commercial information; marketing services;
advertising services, namely, placing and/or
directing customers to advertisements and
promotional displays in electronic sites
accessed via computer networks; providing
consumer product information via the Internet;
providing online auction services; promoting the
goods and services of others by means of
operating an online referral service with links to
the web sites and/or content of others;
providing comparison shopping information via
the Internet; providing an online commercial
information directory on the Internet; providing
business information

Cl. 39 Advisory services relating to travel; agency
services for arranging travel; agents for
arranging travel; air travel services;
arrangement of travel; arranging of travel;
booking agency services for travel; booking
agency services relating to travel; booking of
seats (travel); booking of seats for travel;
booking of tickets for travel; computerised
reservation services for travel; consultancy for
travel; escorting of travellers;
holiday travel reservation services; information
services relating to travel; issuing of tickets for
travel; itinerary travel advice services;
organisation of travel; packaging and storage of
goods, and travel arrangement; provision of
information on matters relating to travel;
provision of information relating to travel;
provision of tourist travel information; provision
of travel information; reservation of seats for
travel;
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reservation services for booking seats (travel);
reservation services for travel; seat reservation
services for travel; services for the arranging of
travel; services for the booking of travel; ticket
booking services for travel; tourist agency
services (travel); tourist travel reservation
services; transport of travellers; travel advisory
services; travel agents services for arranging
travel; travel arrangement; travel brokerage;
travel consultancy; travel courier services; travel
guide services; travel information services;
travel reservation; travel ticket reservation
services; travel tours and cruises; travel guide
services; storage of electronically-stored data,
information, computer files, and photographs for
others; timetable and transport information;
travel planning services; airline, car rental, tour
package reservation services via a global
computer network;
providing airline, car rental, tour package, and
general travel information via a global computer
network

Cl. 42 Computer network services; computer
time-sharing; development of computer based
networks; hosting computer sites (web sites);
hosting the computer sites (web sites) of others;
information services relating to computers;
information technology (IT) services (computer
hardware, software and peripherals design and
technical consultancy); Internet cafe services
(computer rental); leasing access time to
computer databases;
providing information, including on-line, about
design and development of computer hardware
and software; creating and designing web
pages for others; creating and maintaining web
sites for others; hosting computer sites (web
sites); hosting the computer sites (web sites) of
others; on-line provision of web-based
applications; on- line provision of web-based
software; web portal services (designing or
hosting); web site design; mapping services;
services for the design of maps providing travel
information and reservation services via a global
computer network; providing search engines for
obtaining information on the Internet; providing
temporary use of online non-downloadable
software for calendaring via computer networks;
providing temporary use of non- downloadable
software through personalized web page
interfaces for providing customized online web
pages featuring user-defined
information, which includes search engines and
online web links to other websites; online
computer mapping services; mapping services,
namely, providing a website and website links to
geographic information, map images, and trip
routing

(540)

MY BUCKET LIST

(210) 1284013
(220) 19 February 2009

(730) Bonsu, Chris of 5 Melinda Close KELLYVILLE NSW
2155, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Gyimah, Osei of 6/14
Henry Street GUILFORD NSW 2161, AUSTRALIA
(AU) and Rajadurai, Ebenezer of Suite 5, 30-32
Campbell Street BLACKTOWN NSW 2148,
AUSTRALIA (AU) and Perera, Asantha of 3/7
Heindrich Avenue PADSTOW NSW 2211,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Ebenezer Rajadurai Suite 5 30-32 Campbell Street
BLACKTOWN NSW 2148

(511)(510)
Cl. 30 Malted food drinks

Cl. 32 Malt-containing beverages (non-alcoholic,
except beers)

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/84/1284013.1.med.jpg

(210) 1284020
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Kids Avenue Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 125 490 431 of 17

Marlborough Street MONT ALBERT VIC 3127,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Kids Avenue Pty Ltd 17 Marlborough Street MONT
ALBERT VIC 3127

(511)(510)
Cl. 14 Jewellery

Cl. 25 Boys' clothing; clothing; girl's clothing; footwear;
headwear

Cl. 35 Retail services
(540)

Junior Avenue

(210) 1284025
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(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Digital Distribution Global Training Solutions Pty.

Ltd. ACN/ARBN 133 589 545 of 4306 Eureka Tower
SOUTHBANK VIC 3006, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) DDGTS 4306 Eureka Tower SOUTHBANK VIC 3006
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Application software; communications
processing computer software; computer
graphics software; computer programmes
(programs) and recorded software distributed
online; computer programs (downloadable
software); computer software; computer
software (programs); computer software
(recorded); computer software downloaded from
the Internet; computer software for business
purposes; computer software for communication
between computer processes;
computer software packages; computer
software products; computer software
programs; data processing software for graphic
representations; education software; integrated
software packages; interactive computer
software; interactive entertainment software for
use with computers; kits comprising recorded
materials including discs, software, tapes and
other recordings and manuals, sold together as
a unit; packaged software;
personal computer application software;
recorded computer software; simulation
software for use in digital computers; computer
based training apparatus; computer programs
relating to the training of personnel; interactive
computers for use in training; training guides in
electronic format; training guides in the form of a
computer program; training manuals in
electronic format; training manuals in the form of
a computer program

Cl. 16 Computer software operating manuals;
instruction manuals relating to computer
software; instruction manuals sold with
computer software; manuals for computer
software; manuals for computer software (sold
with the software); manuals for use with
software

Cl. 36 Financial sponsorship of education, training,
entertainment, sporting or cultural activities

Cl. 41 Computer training; computer training advisory
services; personal development training; setting
of training standards; vocational guidance
(education or training advice)

Cl. 42 Advisory services relating to computer software;
computer security services (design and
development of secure computer hardware,
software and systems); computer security
services (programming and software installation
repair and maintenance services); computer
software advisory services; computer software
consultancy; computer software design;
computer software development; computer
software engineering; computer software
programming services;

computer support services (computer hardware,
software and peripherals advisory and
information services); computer support
services (programming and software
installation, repair and maintenance services);
consultancy in the field of computer software;
design and development of computer software
(for others); design of computer software;
development of computer software;
development of computer software application
solutions;
development of software; diagnosis of faults in
computer software; hosting of software as a
service (SAAS); information technology (IT)
services (computer hardware, software and
peripherals design and technical consultancy);
installation and maintenance of computer
software; installation of computer software;
installation of middleware (software);
installation, repair and maintenance of
middleware (software); maintenance of
computer software;
online provision of web-based software;
providing information, including online, about
design and development of computer hardware
and software; rental of computer software;
repair of computer software; software creation;
software engineering; updating of computer
software; upgrading of computer software;
writing of computer software

(540)

Salasaga

(210) 1284058
(220) 6 February 2009
(730) Distribution Central Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 006 687 056

of Unit 3, 43 Herbert Street ARTARMON NSW 2064,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Coleman & Greig PO Box 260 PARRAMATTA NSW
2124

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer software including security and

transaction management and computer
software; business management computer
software involving transaction management for
services renewals, warranty conversion,
subscription and licence management

Cl. 37 Computer customer services (installation, repair
and maintenance of computer hardware and
peripherals)

Cl. 41 Education and training services including
conducting courses and providing information in
the field of computers and computer programs
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Cl. 42 Computer programming services including the
development of transaction management
solutions and strategies; computer consultancy
and support services including transaction
management, vulnerability management
services, threat/risk assessment and disaster
recovery planning, IT security audit and review,
management and configuration of all hardware
and software for the end-user;
computer consulting and technical support
services including installation and
implementation of computer programs, on-line
and phone based technical support, assistance
with troubleshooting, upgrades and fault
management

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/84/1284058.1.med.jpg

(210) 1284247
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Allbut, Charles Joseph Richard of 55 Pendlebury

Road CARDIFF NSW 2285, AUSTRALIA (AU) and
Masterquip Pty Ltd of 55 Pendlebury Road

CARDIFF NSW 2285, AUSTRALIA (AU) and
Manimex Services Pty Ltd of 55 Pendlebury Road
CARDIFF NSW 2285, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Allbut,
Elyse Margaret of 55 Pendlebury Road CARDIFF
NSW 2285, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Charel Pty Ltd of

55 Pendlebury Road CARDIFF NSW 2285,
AUSTRALIA (AU) and Jaymont Investments Pty
Ltd of 55 Pendlebury Road CARDIFF NSW 2285,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) SHEFFIELD BLADES 55 Pendlebury Road CARDIFF
NSW 2285

(511)(510)
Cl. 8 Hole saws (hand operated)

(540)

pro-fit

(210) 1284268
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Pinnegar, Simon of 4 Carrick Place GOLDEN

GROVE SA 5125, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Simon Pinnegar PO Box 1234 GOLDEN GROVE SA

5125
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Retail and wholesale of cars and car parts
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/84/1284268.1.med.jpg

(210) 1284276
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) 12 Stones Entertainment Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 110

252 796 of 7 Lumsden Road WANGARA WA 6065,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) 12 Stones Entertainment 7 Lumsden Road WANGARA
WA 6065

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Downloadable music files; music recordings

Cl. 45 Licensing services relating to music publishing
(540)

Like It Loud

(210) 1284279
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) 12 Stones Entertainment Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 110

252 796 of 7 Lumsden Road WANGARA WA 6065,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) 12 Stones Entertainment 7 Lumsden Road WANGARA
WA 6065

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Digital music (downloadable) from the Internet;

digital music (downloadable) provided from MP3
web sites on the Internet; downloadable music
files; music recordings; pre-recorded music
videos

Cl. 45 Licensing services relating to music publishing
(540)

Differently
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(210) 1284355
(220) 10 February 2009
(730) Silver Dove Developments Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 124

703 742 of 4 Ritchie Court PETRIE QLD 4502,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Silver Dove Developments Pty Ltd 4 Ritchie Court
PETRIE QLD 4502

(511)(510)
Cl. 44 Dog walking; animal grooming

Cl. 45 Pet sitting; house sitting
(500) Provisions of subsection s44(4) and/or Reg 4.15A(5)

applied. *
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/84/1284355.1.med.jpg

(210) 1284408
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Clark, Matthew of 58 Beerworth Avenue WHYALLA

SA 5600, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Matthew Clark PO Box 222 WHYALLA SA 5600
(511)(510)

Cl. 37 Maintenance and repair of engines;
maintenance of internal combustion engines;
overhaul of engines; rebuilding engines that
have been worn or partially destroyed;
reconditioning of vehicle engines; repair of
engines; repair of parts of engines; tuning of
engines

Cl. 42 Development of engines; technical engineering;
vehicle engine design services

(540)

Develo_Pro

(210) 1284413
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) BDG Solutions Pty Ltd of 24 Kellaway Road

ADVENTURE BAY TAS 7150, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) BDG Solutions Pty Ltd 24 Kellaway Road

ADVENTURE BAY TAS 7150
(511)(510)

Cl. 42 Online provision of web-based applications;
advisory services for planning applications

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/84/1284413.1.med.jpg

(210) 1284424
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) KUTh Energy Ltd ACN/ARBN 125 694 920 of 35

Smith Street NORTH HOBART TAS 7002,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) KUTh Energy Ltd PO Box 2001 NORTH HOBART TAS
7002

(511)(510)
Cl. 40 Electricity generation

(540)

Power Down Under

(210) 1284428
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Hallmark Global Trading Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 124

913 962 of Suite G9, West Centre, 1260 Hay Street
WEST PERTH WA 6005, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Hallmark Global Trading Pty. Ltd. Suite G9 West
Centre 1260 Hay Street WEST PERTH WA 6005

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Advertising; business management; business

administration; office functions
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/84/1284428.1.med.jpg
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(210) 1284460
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Ross, Matt of Unit 3, 1 Jubilee Avenue

WATTIEWOOD NSW 2102, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Matt Ross Unit 3 1 Jubilee Avenue WATTIEWOOD

NSW 2102
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Articles of water-resistant clothing; articles of
weatherproof clothing; athletic clothing; beach
clothing; boys' clothing; children's clothing;
clothing; clothing for babies; clothing for sports;
clothing for surfing; clothing for swimming; girl's
clothing; ladies clothing; thongs (clothing);
waterproof clothing; water-resistant clothing;
weatherproof clothing

(540)

Sloppy Seals

(210) 1284467
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Wulfsohn, Kellie of 52 Bronte Street HEIDELBERG

NSW 3084, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Kellie Wulfsohn 52 Bronte Street HEIDELBERG NSW

3084
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Patterns for quilting
(540)

Don't Look Now!

(210) 1284583
(220) 11 February 2009
(730) International Art Holdings Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 109

074 642 of 129 Devonshire Street SURRY HILLS
NSW 2010, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Smith and Hall 129 Devonshire Street SURRY HILLS
NSW 2010

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Display and sale of works of art (commercial

exhibitions shows, galleries)
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/84/1284583.1.med.jpg

(210) 1284707
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Elko (aust) Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 991 558 of 74

Kintore Street WAHROONGA NSW 2076,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) ELko (Aust) Pty Ltd PO Box 670 WAHROONGA NSW
2076

(511)(510)
Cl. 11 Cooling appliances and installations;

refrigerating appliances

Cl. 17 Materials for insulation made of glass fibre;
materials for thermal insulation

(540)

GreenFeet

(210) 1284709
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Nguyen Tran Holdings Pty Ltd ATF The Anne Tran

Family Trust ACN/ARBN 135 500 604 of 382
Beechboro Road MORLEY WA 6062, AUSTRALIA
(AU) and Bill Nguyen Holdings Pty Ltd ATF The Bill
Patre Trust ACN/ARBN 135 500 597 of 27
Whickham Street EAST PERTH WA 6004,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Tang Legal Suite 2 191 James Street NORTHBRIDGE
WA 6003

(511)(510)
Cl. 37 Cleaning of commercial premises

(540)

Dell Cleaning Group
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(210) 1284718
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Mosnet Pty Ltd of 158 Overport Road FRANKSTON

VIC 3199, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Mosnet Pty Ltd 158 Overport Road FRANKSTON VIC

3199
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Application software; communication software;
communications processing computer software;
computer programmes (programs) and recorded
software distributed online; computer programs
(downloadable software); computer software;
computer software (programs); computer
software downloaded from the Internet;
computer software for business purposes;
computer software for communicating purposes
between microcomputers;
computer software for communication between
computer processes; computer software
packages; computer software products;
computer software programs; data
communications software; data processing
software; industrial computer software
programs; integrated software packages;
interactive computer software;packaged
software; personal computer application
software; pre-recorded software

(540)

TUBE

(210) 1284770
(220) 21 February 2009
(730) Tight Spot Tanks Pty Ltd of 1 Wharf Street

MARRICKVILLE NSW 2204, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Tight Spot Tanks Pty Ltd 1 Wharf Street

MARRICKVILLE NSW 2204
(511)(510)

Cl. 6 Metal water storage tanks (containers)

Cl. 20 Non-metallic water storage tanks (containers)
(540)

The Aqua Wall

(210) 1284771
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Bakri, Silvia of 33 Reynolds Grove ROMSEY VIC

3434, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Silvia Bakri 33 Reynolds Grove ROMSEY VIC 3434
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Ladies clothing
(540)

GYPSYQUEEN

(210) 1284772
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Rheem Australia Pty Limited of 1 Alan Street

RYDALMERE NSW 2116, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Jan Smith C/- Rheem Australia Pty Ltd 1 Alan Street

RYDALMERE NSW 2116
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Commercial information and advice for
consumers relating to water heating installations

(540)

SolarSavers

(210) 1284775
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) ConnectFurniture Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 158 151

of Level 40, 140 William Street MELBOURNE VIC
3000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) ConnectFurniture Pty Ltd Level 40 140 William Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Retail and wholesale service for furniture

delivered via an online portal
(540)

ConnectFurniture

(210) 1284777
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Henkel, Roland of PO Box 3285 CALOUNDRA QLD

4551, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Roland Henkel PO Box 3285 CALOUNDRA QLD 4551
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Casual clothing
(540)
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(210) 1284778
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Henkel, Roland of PO Box 3285 CALOUNDRA QLD

4551, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Roland Henkel PO Box 3285 CALOUNDRA QLD 4551
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Casual clothing
(540)

freespool

(210) 1284779
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Riddell, Dennis of 2-68 Duringan Street

CURRUMBIN QLD 4223, AUSTRALIA (AU) and
Dartnell, Jarro of 4/141 George Street BURLEIGH
HEADS QLD 4220, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Jarro Dartnell 4/141 George Street BURLEIGH HEADS
QLD 4220

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Beach clothing; casual clothing; children's

clothing; clothing; clothing for sports; clothing for
surfing; clothing for swimming; denims
(clothing); girl's clothing; headbands (clothing);
hoods (clothing); infants' clothing; jackets
(clothing); jerseys (clothing); men's clothing

(540)

Enbyronmentally

(210) 1284780
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Cain, Brad of 4 Carinda Drive GLENHAVEN NSW

2156, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Smith, Lesley of 4
Carinda Drive GLENHAVEN NSW 2156, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Brad Cain 4 Carinda Drive GLENHAVEN NSW 2156
(511)(510)

Cl. 29 Cauliflower (prepared)
(540)

notatoes

(210) 1284822
(220) 12 February 2009
(730) Trafficca Pty Ltd of 3 Zulu Close LILYDALE VIC

3140, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) WATERMARK PATENT & TRADEMARK

ATTORNEYS Level 2 302 Burwood Road Hawthorn
VIC 3122

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Traffic control apparatus and instruments; traffic

guidance installations; apparatus for mounting
in or on vehicles for displaying traffic
information; apparatus for mounting in vehicles
for receiving traffic information; electrical
apparatus for use in traffic control; instruments
and apparatus for detecting or monitoring traffic;
mechanically operated traffic control signs;
reflecting items including discs for wear, for
prevention of traffic accidents (not being
clothing); reflectors and reflective articles and
devices for the prevention of traffic accidents;
road hazard warning lights for use with traffic
cylinders; luminous road traffic direction devices
including cones; mechanical road traffic
direction devices including cones; traffic cones
incorporating flashing lights or warning beacons;
traffic lights and signs; anti-dazzle shades;
anti-glare visors and glasses; protective face
shields; warning devices including bells and
alarms; electric cables; clothing for protection
against accidents, irradiation and fire; protective
helmets; signalling panels, luminous or
mechanical; speed indicators; parts, fittings and
accessories in this class for the aforesaid goods

Cl. 11 Apparatus for lighting; traffic guidance
apparatus (lighting); parts, fittings and
accessories in this class for the aforesaid goods

Cl. 20 Non-luminous traffic cones of plastic or rubber;
non mechanical traffic cones of plastic or
rubber; parts, fittings and accessories in this
class for the aforesaid goods

Cl. 39 Traffic information; information services relating
to traffic; provision of information relating to
traffic including road traffic conditions; road
traffic management services; provision of traffic
management and control services for road
construction, utility and civil organizations; traffic
management of roads

(540)
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TRAFFICCA

(210) 1284823
(220) 12 February 2009
(730) Trafficca Pty Ltd of 3 Zulu Close LILYDALE VIC

3140, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) WATERMARK PATENT & TRADEMARK

ATTORNEYS Level 2 302 Burwood Road Hawthorn
VIC 3122

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Traffic control apparatus and instruments; traffic

guidance installations; apparatus for mounting
in or on vehicles for displaying traffic
information; apparatus for mounting in vehicles
for receiving traffic information; electrical
apparatus for use in traffic control; instruments
and apparatus for detecting or monitoring traffic;
mechanically operated traffic control signs;
reflecting items including discs for wear, for
prevention of traffic accidents (not being
clothing); reflectors and reflective articles and
devices for the prevention of traffic accidents;
road hazard warning lights for use with traffic
cylinders; luminous road traffic direction devices
including cones; mechanical road traffic
direction devices including cones; traffic cones
incorporating flashing lights or warning beacons;
traffic lights and signs; anti-dazzle shades;
anti-glare visors and glasses; protective face
shields; warning devices including bells and
alarms; electric cables; clothing for protection
against accidents, irradiation and fire; protective
helmets; signalling panels, luminous or
mechanical; speed indicators; parts, fittings and
accessories in this class for the aforesaid goods

Cl. 11 Apparatus for lighting; traffic guidance
apparatus (lighting); parts, fittings and
accessories in this class for the aforesaid goods

Cl. 20 Non-luminous traffic cones of plastic or rubber;
non mechanical traffic cones of plastic or
rubber; parts, fittings and accessories in this
class for the aforesaid goods

Cl. 39 Traffic information; information services relating
to traffic; provision of information relating to
traffic including road traffic conditions; road
traffic management services; provision of traffic
management and control services for road
construction, utility and civil organizations; traffic
management of roads

(540)
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(210) 1284910
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Keep It Together Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 119 817 622 of

25 Lill Place ANKETELL WA 6167, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Keep It Together Pty Ltd 25 Lill Place ANKETELL WA
6167

(511)(510)
Cl. 21 Plastic household containers

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/84/1284910.1.med.jpg

(210) 1284911
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Trembath, George of PO Box 62 IMBIL QLD 4570,

AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) George Trembath PO Box 62 IMBIL QLD 4570
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Advertising services provided over the Internet;
charitable services, namely organising and
conducting volunteer programmes and
community service projects; book clubs
(retailing of books); retailing of goods (by any
means)

Cl. 41 Publishing services; scriptwriting services; video
production services
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(500) The applicant has advised that the English translation
of the Quechuan words PACHACUTI appearing in the
trade mark is WORLD UPSIDE DOWN.*

(540)
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(210) 1284912
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Ironstone Funds Pty Ltd of PO Box 518 DEE WHY

NSW 2099, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Ironstone Funds Pty Ltd PO Box 518 DEE WHY NSW

2099
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Reports on real estate

Cl. 35 Advertising; market research for advertising;
online advertising on a computer network;
promotion (advertising) of business; business
administration; business project management;
marketing; online promotion on a computer
network

Cl. 36 Agency services for the selling on commission
of real property; domestic property finding
services; insurance for property owners;
insurance relating to property; loan services for
property investment; property portfolio
management; provision of information relating to
property (real estate); rental of property;
financial services; acquisition for financial
investment; administration of financial affairs;
financial fund management;
administration of fund investment;
administration of investment funds; capital fund
investment; capital fund management; mutual
fund management; providing information,
including online, about insurance, financial and
monetary affairs and real estate affairs;
providing information, including online, about
insurance, financial and monetary affairs and
real estate affairs; administration of financial
affairs; administration of fund investment;

property portfolio management; administration
of capital investment services; investment
brokerage; real estate investment; real estate
investment advice; real estate investment
management; real estate investment services;
stock investment management; trust investment
services; trust services; unit trust investment;
retail brokerage; administration of investment
funds; investment fund management; brokerage
of securities;
brokerage services for securities; real estate
agents services; capital investment; capital
investment in real estate; investment advice;
real estate investment advice; residential
investment advice; financial analysis; research
services relating to investment; research
services relating to real estate; residential
investment advice; leasing of houses; leasing of
property; leasing of real estate; loan services;
loan services for property investment; mortgage
loan services; mortgage financing services;
mortgage investment management; provision of
mortgage funds; advisory services relating to
real estate ownership; capital investment in real
estate; leasing of real estate; management of
real estate; providing information, including
online, about insurance, financial and monetary
affairs and real estate affairs; real estate
acquisition (for others);
real estate investment advice; real estate
investment management; real estate investment
services; syndicated loans; unit trust investment

Cl. 37 Advisory services relating to development of
property; advisory services relating to property
development; advisory services relating to the
renovation of property; development of property;
property development; property maintenance;
real estate development; advisory services
relating to property development; advisory
services relating to property development;
property development; building project
management; building project management;
building construction

(540)

invest on solid ground

(210) 1284915
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) PHARMA TO MARKET PTY LTD of 20 Clutha Street

WESTLAKE QLD 4074, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) PHARMA TO MARKET PTY LTD 20 Clutha Street

WESTLAKE QLD 4074
(511)(510)

Cl. 42 Research relating to pharmaceuticals; services
for assessing the efficiency of pharmaceuticals;
services for assessing the safety of
pharmaceuticals

(540)

Pharma To Market
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(210) 1284916
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) La Mav Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 132 664 585 of 8 Isabel

Close CHERRYBROOK NSW 2126, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) La Mav Pty Ltd 8 Isabel Close CHERRYBROOK NSW
2126

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Skincare cosmetics; skincare preparations

(cosmetic); after sun moisturisers; body
moisturisers; cosmetic moisturisers; eye
moisturisers for cosmetic use; facial
moisturisers (cosmetic); hair moisturisers;
moisturisers (cosmetics); non-medicated
moisturisers; after sun lotions; after-shave
lotions; almond lotion for cosmetic purposes;
almond lotion for cosmetic use; baby lotions;
barrier lotions; bath lotions, not medicated;
body lotions (other than for medical purposes);
cleansing lotions; cocoa butter in the form of
lotions; colouring lotions for the hair; cosmetics
in the form of lotions; cuticle lotions; depilatory
lotions; eye lotions for cosmetic use; eye wrinkle
lotions; facial lotions (cosmetic); hair lotions;
hair protection lotions; hair setting lotion; hair
strengthening treatment lotions; hair styling
lotions; lotion for the eyes (non-medicated);
lotions for cosmetic purposes; lotions for the
hair; lotions for the removal of eye make-up;
moisturising body lotion (cosmetic); moisturising
lotions (cosmetic); moisturising skin lotions
(cosmetic); nail revitalising lotions (cosmetics);
nail treatment lotions (cosmetics);
non-medicated capillary lotions; non-medicated
face lotion; non-medicated hair lotions;
non-medicated hand lotion; non-medicated
lotions;
non-medicated skin clarifying lotions;
non-medicated skin lotions; non-medicated
suntan lotions; perfumed body lotions (toilet
preparations); perfumed lotions (toilet
preparations); pre-shave lotions; self tanning
lotions (cosmetic); setting lotions for the hair;
shaving lotions; skin care lotions (cosmetic);
skin lotions (cosmetic); styling lotions for the
hair; sun blocking lotions (cosmetics); sun
lotions (cosmetics);
suntan lotion (cosmetics); tan lotions (cosmetic);
tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions;
toiletries in the form of lotions; wave setting
lotions; wipes (tissues) impregnated with
cosmetic lotions; after shower gels; aftershave
gels; bath gels, not medicated; beauty gels;
cleansing gels; cosmetic eye gels; cosmetics in
the form of gels; foaming bath gels; gels for use
in the bath; gels for use in the shower; gels for
use on the body;
gels for use on the hair; gels for use on the
scalp; hair gel; hair protection gels; moisturising
gels (cosmetic); nail treatment gels (cosmetics);
non-medicated gels for the body;
non-medicated gels for the hair; pre-shave gels;
shaving gels; shaving preparations in gel form;
shower gels; soaps in gel form; soapy gels;
styling gels for the hair; sun blocking gel
(cosmetics); sun gel (cosmetics); anti-ageing
creams; anti-wrinkle cream;

creams for wrinkles; eye wrinkle lotions
(540)

La Mav Three-Tier Formula

(210) 1284945
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Scotts Tubes Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 003 980 452 of

2991 Wisemans Ferry Road MANGROVE
MOUNTAIN NSW 2250, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) FB Rice & Co PO Box A851 SYDNEY SOUTH NSW
1235

(511)(510)
Cl. 31 Nursery plants; plants; potted fresh herbs;

seedlings; bulbs; flower bulbs; plant bulbs; live
flowers; trees; shrubs; plant seeds; seeds for
planting; agricultural, horticultural and forestry
products (not included in other classes)

(540)

WORLD OF FLAVOURS

(210) 1284946
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Houghton, Matthew of Apt 295, 100 Kavanagh

Street SOUTHBANK VIC 3006, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Matthew Houghton Apt 295 100 Kavanagh Street

SOUTHBANK VIC 3006
(511)(510)

Cl. 40 Brewing of beer
(540)

BOATROCKER

(210) 1284948
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Houghton, Matthew of 295/100 Kavanagh Street

SOUTHBANK VIC 3006, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Matthew Houghton 295/100 Kavanagh Street

SOUTHBANK VIC 3006
(511)(510)

Cl. 32 Beer
(540)
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(210) 1284954
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Odour Technologies Pty Ltd of 25 Carbrook Road

CORNUBIA QLD 4130, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Cullens Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys GPO Box

1074 BRISBANE QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 11 Air admittance valves for use in the drainage
systems of buildings; pressure relief valves
(safety apparatus) for water pipes; ball valves;
apparatus for waste sewage treatment
(installations); apparatus for waste water
purification; apparatus for filtering water

(540)

ARI SMART VALVE

(210) 1285040
(220) 13 February 2009
(730) Nolde Chemical Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 000 618 717 of

Suite 2, Level 1, 14-16 Central Road MIRANDA NSW
2228, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Trademark Central Level 36 Riparian Plaza 71 Eagle
Street Brisbane QLD 4000

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Polishing preparations; substances for

polishing; preparations for polishing

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285040.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285049
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) ProGlobe Pty Ltd of 320 Eviron Road EVIRON NSW

2484, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) ProGlobe Pty Ltd PO Box 35 CONDONG NSW 2484
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Photography
(540)

InmotionImages

(210) 1285052
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Blaze on Stage Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 086 868 297 of

Suite 210, 4 Columbia Court BAULKHAM HILLS
NSW 2153, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Blaze on Stage Pty Ltd PO Box 8089 BAULKHAM
HILLS NSW 2153

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Buoyancy clothing; inflatable (safety) clothing;

pre-recorded compact discs (disks)(CDs);
pre-recorded DVDs; videotapes; music
recordings; music tapes; musical recordings in
the form of discs; musical recordings in the form
of tapes; pre-recorded music videos; tape
recordings relating to fictional characters;
computer programs for computer games;
sunglasses; life jackets; DVDs

Cl. 25 Articles of clothing for theatrical use; beach
clothing; boys' clothing; casual clothing;
children's clothing; clothing for babies; clothing
for sports; clothing for swimming; girl's clothing;
hoods (clothing); jackets (clothing); playsuits
(clothing); sports clothing (other than golf
gloves); swimsuits; rash vests; T-shirts, caps,
swimsuits, bikinis, beach shoes, shoes, surf
shorts, pyjamas
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Cl. 28 Bath toys; children's toys; educational toys;
fluffy toys; inflatable pool toys; inflatable toys;
plastic toys; plastic toys for use in the bath;
plush figures (toys); plush stuffed toys; plush
toys; shovels (toys or playthings); soft toys;
stuffed animals (toys); stuffed plush toys; stuffed
toys; toys; toys adapted for educational
purposes; water toys (other than swimming
aids); musical toys; educational playthings;
children's toys;
costumes being childrens playthings; inflatable
play pools made of plastics materials; swimming
pools (play articles); buckets (playthings); toy
buckets; games for children; fluffy toys; hand
puppets; puppets

Cl. 41 Arranging of entertainment; arranging of musical
entertainment; children's entertainment
services; kindergarten services (education or
entertainment); live entertainment; live
entertainment production services; production of
live entertainment; provision of live
entertainment; arranging of musical
entertainment; live music services; musical
entertainment services; production of music
shows; booking of seats for shows; production
of shows;
presentation of live performances; production of
live performances; multimedia production;
publication of books; organisation of
competitions education or entertainment);
production of audio entertainment; production of
audiovisual presentations; ticket agency
services (entertainment; organising events for
entertainment purposes; booking of
entertainment

(540)

SPLASHIES

(210) 1285054
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Retail Brands Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 128 501

744 of 80 Burlington Street OAKLEIGH VIC 3166,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Retail Brands Australia Pty Ltd 80 Burlington Street
OAKLEIGH VIC 3166

(511)(510)
Cl. 16 Artists' pencils sold in tins or boxes; black lead

pencils; clutch pencils; colour pencils; coloured
lead pencils; coloured pencils; colouring pencils;
copying pencils; erasing pencils; holders for
pencils (writing instruments); ink pencils;
painting pencils; pencils; pencils for artists;
pencils for colouring

(540)

FLEXCILS

(210) 1285056
(220) 21 February 2009
(730) Evans, David of 27 Grevillea Street REDLAND BAY

QLD 4165, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) David Evans 27 Grevillea Street REDLAND BAY QLD

4165
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Television antennas
(540)

DCTV

(210) 1285059
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Osborne, Matthew of PO Box 85 HOPE VALLEY SA

5090, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) art soup PO Box 85 HOPE VALLEY SA 5090
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Vouchers
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285059.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285060
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Richmond Club Ltd ACN/ARBN 001 034 911 of 6

East Market Street RICHMOND NSW 2753,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Richmond Club Ltd PO Box 13 RICHMOND NSW 2753
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Skateboard helmets; protective clothing for the
prevention of injury; protective paddings, other
than adapted for use in sports for protection
against injury
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Cl. 25 Clothing; clothing for sports; ready-to-wear
clothing; footwear for sport; sports caps

Cl. 28 Elbow guards for use in skateboarding; in-line
roller skates; in-line skates; protectors for
elbows for use when skateboarding (sports
articles); roller skate boots; roller skates;
skateboards

Cl. 41 Arranging of sporting events; arranging of sports
competitions; management of sporting events;
providing facilities for sports events; providing
sports facilities; provision of sporting
competitions; rental of sporting apparatus; rental
of sports equipment

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285060.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285062
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Klebic, Haris of 2 James Bryce Avenue HOPPERS

CROSSING VIC 3029, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Haris Klebic 2 James Bryce Avenue HOPPERS

CROSSING VIC 3029
(511)(510)

Cl. 42 Information technology (IT) services (computer
hardware, software and peripherals design and
technical consultancy)

(540)

vivabyte

(210) 1285064
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Life Gourmet Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 127 364 738 of PO

Box 949 SYDNEY NSW 2001, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Life Gourmet PO Box 949 SYDNEY NSW 2001
(511)(510)

Cl. 30 Food products having a pastry base; frozen
pastry; frozen pastry sheets; fruit filled pastry
products; macaroons (pastry); meat dumplings
(cooked meat in a pastry envelope); orange
based pastry; pastry; pastry cases; pastry
confectionery; pastry dough; pastry for spring
rolls; pastry mixes; pastry products; pastry
shells; puff pastry; shortcrust pastry

(540)

LIFE ROLLS

(210) 1285065
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) LINK Wholesale L.T.D of Beneagle farm, Taylor

Pass Road, Blenheim South Island 7242, NEW
ZEALAND (NZ).

(750) Kirsten Mayne 15/142 Alma Road ST KILDA EAST VIC
3183

(511)(510)
Cl. 14 Articles of imitation jewellery; articles of

jewellery; artificial jewellery; beads for making
jewellery; brooches (jewellery); chains
(jewellery); charity wrist bands (bracelets,
jewellery); charms (jewellery); cloisonne
jewellery; collets being parts of jewellery;
containers especially adapted for presentation
and display of jewellery or watches; costume
jewellery; craft kits for jewellery construction;
custom jewellery;
decorative articles (trinkets or jewellery) for
personal use; decorative brooches (jewellery);
decorative pins (jewellery); dress ornaments in
the nature of jewellery; ear ornaments in the
nature of jewellery; fake jewellery; fashion
jewellery; gold jewellery; gold thread (jewellery);
hair ornaments of precious metal (jewellery);
imitation jewellery; imitation jewellery
ornaments; items of jewellery; jewellery;
jewellery articles;
jewellery boxes; jewellery chain; jewellery chain
of precious metal for anklets; jewellery chain of
precious metal for bracelets; jewellery chain of
precious metal for necklaces; jewellery coated
with precious metal alloys; jewellery coated with
precious metals; jewellery containing gold;
jewellery fashioned from bronze; jewellery
fashioned from non-precious metals; jewellery
fashioned of cultured pearls; jewellery fashioned
of precious metals;
jewellery fashioned of semi-precious stones;
jewellery for personal adornment; jewellery for
personal wear; jewellery in non-precious metals;
jewellery in precious metals; jewellery in
semi-precious metals; jewellery in the form of
beads; jewellery incorporating diamonds;
jewellery incorporating pearls; jewellery
incorporating precious stones; jewellery items;
jewellery made from gold; jewellery made from
silver; jewellery made of bronze;
jewellery made of crystal; jewellery made of
crystal coated with precious metals; jewellery
made of glass; jewellery made of non-precious
metal; jewellery made of plastics; jewellery
made of plated precious metals; jewellery made
of precious metals; jewellery made of precious
stones; jewellery made of semi-precious
materials; jewellery of yellow amber; jewellery
ornaments; jewellery plated with precious
metals; jewellery products;
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jewellery rope chain for anklets; jewellery rope
chain for bracelets; jewellery rope chain for
necklaces; jewellery stones; jewellery watches;
medallions (jewellery); necklaces (jewellery);
ornaments (jewellery); paste jewellery; paste
jewellery (costume jewelry (am.)); pearls
(jewellery); pendants (jewellery); personal
jewellery; pins being jewellery; precious
jewellery; ring bands (jewellery); rings
(jewellery); sterling silver jewellery;
synthetic stones (jewellery); threads of precious
metal (jewellery); wire of precious metal
(jewellery); wrist bands (charity, jewellery)

(540)

EVOLVE

(210) 1285066
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) LINK Wholesale L.T.D of Beneagle farm, Taylor

Pass Road, Blenheim South Island 7242, NEW
ZEALAND (NZ).

(750) Kirsten Mayne 15/142 Alma Road ST KILDA EAST VIC
3183

(511)(510)
Cl. 14 Articles of imitation jewellery; articles of

jewellery; artificial jewellery; beads for making
jewellery; brooches (jewellery); chains
(jewellery); charity wrist bands (bracelets,
jewellery); charms (jewellery); cloisonne
jewellery; collets being parts of jewellery;
containers especially adapted for presentation
and display of jewellery or watches; costume
jewellery; craft kits for jewellery construction;
custom jewellery;
decorative articles (trinkets or jewellery) for
personal use; decorative brooches (jewellery);
decorative pins (jewellery); dress ornaments in
the nature of jewellery; ear ornaments in the
nature of jewellery; fake jewellery; fashion
jewellery; gold jewellery; gold thread (jewellery);
hair ornaments of precious metal (jewellery);
imitation jewellery; imitation jewellery
ornaments; items of jewellery; jewellery;
jewellery articles;
jewellery boxes; jewellery chain; jewellery chain
of precious metal for anklets; jewellery chain of
precious metal for bracelets; jewellery chain of
precious metal for necklaces; jewellery coated
with precious metal alloys; jewellery coated with
precious metals; jewellery containing gold;
jewellery fashioned from bronze; jewellery
fashioned from non-precious metals; jewellery
fashioned of cultured pearls; jewellery fashioned
of precious metals;

jewellery fashioned of semi-precious stones;
jewellery for personal adornment; jewellery for
personal wear; jewellery in non-precious metals;
jewellery in precious metals; jewellery in
semi-precious metals; jewellery in the form of
beads; jewellery incorporating diamonds;
jewellery incorporating pearls; jewellery
incorporating precious stones; jewellery items;
jewellery made from gold; jewellery made from
silver; jewellery made of bronze;
jewellery made of crystal; jewellery made of
crystal coated with precious metals; jewellery
made of glass; jewellery made of non-precious
metal; jewellery made of plastics; jewellery
made of plated precious metals; jewellery made
of precious metals; jewellery made of precious
stones; jewellery made of semi-precious
materials; jewellery of yellow amber; jewellery
ornaments; jewellery plated with precious
metals; jewellery products;
jewellery rope chain for anklets; jewellery rope
chain for bracelets; jewellery rope chain for
necklaces; jewellery stones; jewellery watches;
medallions (jewellery); necklaces (jewellery);
ornaments (jewellery); paste jewellery; paste
jewellery (costume jewelry (am)); pearls
(jewellery); pendants (jewellery); personal
jewellery; pins being jewellery; precious
jewellery; ring bands (jewellery); rings
(jewellery); sterling silver jewellery;
synthetic stones (jewellery); threads of precious
metal (jewellery); wire of precious metal
(jewellery); wrist bands (charity, jewellery)

(540)

SIM STARS

(210) 1285067
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Wu, Yiyi of 1496 Malvern Road GLEN IRIS VIC 3146,

AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Yiyi Wu 1496 Malvern Road GLEN IRIS VIC 3146
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Aprons (clothing); armbands (clothing); articles
of clothing for theatrical use; articles of clothing
made from wool; articles of clothing made of fur;
articles of clothing made of hides; articles of
clothing made of imitation leather; articles of
clothing made of leather; articles of clothing
made of plush; articles of waterproof clothing;
articles of water-resistant clothing; articles of
weatherproof clothing; articles of windproof
clothing;
athletic clothing; ballet clothing; beach clothing;
belts (clothing); boys' clothing; braces for
clothing (suspenders); cashmere clothing;
casual clothing; chefs' clothing; children's
clothing; clothing; clothing for babies; clothing
for gymnastics; clothing for sports; clothing for
surfing; clothing for swimming; clothing of fur;
clothing of imitations of leather; clothing of
leather; clothing of paper;
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clothing, not being protective clothing,
incorporating reflective or fluorescent elements
or material; clothing, not being protective
clothing, treated with fire and heat retardants;
combinations (clothing); cyclists' clothing; dance
clothing; denims (clothing); drawers (clothing);
ear muffs (clothing); furs (clothing); gabardines
(clothing); girl's clothing; gloves (clothing); golf
clothing (other than gloves); halters (clothing);
headbands (clothing); hoods (clothing); infants'
clothing; interlinings for clothing; jackets
(clothing); jerseys (clothing); jump suits
(clothing); kerchiefs (clothing); knitted clothing;
knitwear (clothing); ladies clothing; layettes
(clothing); leather belts (clothing); linen articles
of clothing; maternity clothing; men's clothing;
money belts (clothing); motorcyclists' clothing
(other than for protection against accident or
injury);
motorists' clothing; muffs (clothing);
occupational clothing; oilskins (clothing);
playsuits (clothing); plush clothing; rainproof
clothing; ready made linings for clothing;
ready-made clothing; ready-made linings (parts
of clothing); ready-to-wear clothing; silk clothing;
ski clothing (other than for protection against
injury); slips (clothing); sports clothing (other
than golf gloves); stockinets (clothing); stuff
jackets (clothing);
tennis clothing; thermal clothing; thermal
clothing (other than for protection against
accident or injury); thermally insulated clothing;
thongs (clothing); three piece suits (clothing);
veils (clothing); waterproof clothing;
water-resistant clothing; weather resistant outer
clothing; weatherproof clothing; windbreakers
(clothing); women's clothing; woollen clothing;
woven articles of clothing; wraps (clothing);
wristlets (clothing)

(540)

YIYI SONG

(210) 1285077
(220) 12 February 2009
(730) Kenella Pty Ltd of 1 North Western Road ST

ARNAUD VIC 3478, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) PHILLIPS ORMONDE FITZPATRICK 367 Collins

Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 7 Agricultural and horticultural equipment,
machinery, implements and devices; agricultural
and horticultural spraying, cropping and
harvesting equipment, machinery, implements
and devices; spraying equipment and
machinery including field, broad acre, orchard
and garden sprayers; sprayers and spray
equipment for agricultural and horticultural use,
including chemical, fungicide, herbicide and
insecticide sprayers;

self propelled agricultural and horticultural
spraying equipment and machinery including
chemical spraying machines; agricultural
implements being trailer mounted; spraying
machines in the form of trailers; chemical
injection systems for agricultural machinery;
spraying machines for use mounted on trailers,
tractors, or vehicles

(540)

PATHWAY TRAY MOUNT

(210) 1285094
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Kia Ora Piggery PTY. LTD. ACN/ARBN 007 178 725

of 413 Yarrawalla West Road YARRAWALLA VIC
3575, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Daniel Smith 9/1 Tahara Road TOORAK VIC 3142
(511)(510)

Cl. 29 Cold meats; cooked pork meats; fresh meat;
meat; meat, preserved; minced meat; pork
products being cuts of meat; preparations made
from meat; prepared meat; processed meat
products; processed pork meats; products
consisting principally of meat; products made
from meat; sausage meat; steaks of meat

(540)

Goldfields Pork

(210) 1285095
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Jimenez, Antonio of 9/32-34 Douglas Road

QUAKERS HILL NSW 2763, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Antonio Jimenez 9/32-34 Douglas Road QUAKERS

HILL NSW 2763
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Clothing and footwear
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285095.1.med.jpg
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(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Jupitar Pty Ltd of Unit 8, 11 Bungan Street MONA

VALE NSW 2103, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Jupitar Pty Ltd PO Box 417 MONA VALE NSW 1660
(511)(510)

Cl. 5 Herbal medicine; medicines for counteracting
ailments; medicines for human purposes;
medicines for human use; medicines for
preventing ailments

(540)

Zinova

(210) 1285099
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Wang, Ning of PO Box 211 KINGSGROVE NSW

1480, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Wang, Yi of PO Box
211 KINGSGROVE NSW 1480, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Yi Wang PO Box 211 KINGSGROVE NSW 1480
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic
products for skin care; cosmetic skin care
products; essences for skin care;
non-medicated products for skin care;
non-medicated skin care beauty products;
non-medicated skin care products; powders for
skin care (not for medical use); skin care
creams (cosmetic); skin care lotions (cosmetic);
skin care oils (cosmetic); skin care preparations
(cosmetic); skin care products (cosmetic);
sun skin care products (cosmetics); body
creams (cosmetics); colour cosmetics for the
eyes; colour cosmetics for the skin; cosmetics;
cosmetics for bronzing the skin; cosmetics for
eyebrows; cosmetics for eyelashes; cosmetics
for personal use; cosmetics for protecting the
skin from sunburn; cosmetics for skin tanning;
cosmetics for suntanning; cosmetics for the
treatment of dry skin; cosmetics for the use on
the hair;
cosmetics for use on the skin; cosmetics in the
form of creams; cosmetics in the form of eye
shadow; cosmetics in the form of gels;
cosmetics in the form of lotions; cosmetics in
the form of mascara; cosmetics in the form of
milks; cosmetics in the form of nail polish;
cosmetics in the form of oils; cosmetics in the
form of powders; cosmetics in the form of rouge;
cosmetics preparations; cosmetics to remove
pigmentation marks; eyebrow cosmetics;
facial wipes impregnated with cosmetics; hair
cosmetics; liners (cosmetics) for the eyes; milks
(cosmetics); moisturisers (cosmetics); nail base
coat (cosmetics); nail enamel (cosmetics); nail
enamel remover (cosmetics); nail gloss
(cosmetics); nail hardeners (cosmetics); nail
polish removers (cosmetics); nail preparations
(cosmetics); nail revitalising lotions (cosmetics);
nail tips (cosmetics); nail treatment creams
(cosmetics);

nail treatment gels (cosmetics); nail treatment
lotions (cosmetics); nail varnish remover
(cosmetics); nail varnish removing preparations
(cosmetics); night creams (cosmetics);
non-medicated cosmetics; nourishing creams
(cosmetics); oils for the body (cosmetics); oils
for the breasts (cosmetics); oils for the skin
(cosmetics); paper hand towels impregnated
with cosmetics; powder compacts (cosmetics);
preparations for removing cosmetics;
skincare cosmetics; sprays for use on the body
(cosmetics); sun barriers (cosmetics); sun
blocking cream (cosmetics); sun blocking gel
(cosmetics); sun blocking lipsticks (cosmetics);
sun blocking lotions (cosmetics); sun blocking
oils (cosmetics); sun blocking preparations
(cosmetics); sun creams (cosmetics); sun gel
(cosmetics); sun lotions (cosmetics); sun milk
(cosmetics); sun protecting creams (cosmetics);
sun protection oils (cosmetics);
sun protection products (cosmetics); sun
protectors for lips (cosmetics); sun screen
preparations (cosmetics); sun screening
preparations (cosmetics); sun skin care
products (cosmetics); suntan lotion (cosmetics);
suntan milk (cosmetics); suntan oils
(cosmetics); suntan preparations (cosmetics);
sun-tanning preparations (cosmetics); tanning
compositions (cosmetics); tanning creams
(cosmetics); tanning oils (cosmetics);
tanning preparations (cosmetics); tissues
impregnated with cosmetics

(540)

BEAUTY WITHIN

(210) 1285103
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Alan Allpress of 5 Holland Drive MELTON VIC 3337,

AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Western Ceilings PO Box 151 MELTON VIC 3337
(511)(510)

Cl. 6 Door frames of metal; external door frames of
metal; ready made door frames made of metal;
metal window frames; metallic window frames;
ready made window frames made of metal;
window frames of metal

(540)
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http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285103.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285105
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) All & Sundry PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 126 869 921 of

10/1372 Anzac Avenue KALLANGUR QLD 4503,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) All & Sundry PTY LTD 10/1372 Anzac Avenue
KALLANGUR QLD 4503

(511)(510)
Cl. 30 Chocolate confectionery

(540)

Chin Chin

(210) 1285225
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Wu, Kelly of 21 Taparoo Road TEMPLESTOWE VIC

3106, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Kelly Wu 105/86-88 Northbourne Avenue BRADDON

ACT 2612
(511)(510)

Cl. 39 Delivery by road; delivery of food and drink
prepared for consumption; delivery of goods;
delivery of goods by road; delivery of groceries;
delivery of meals and prepared foods; delivery
of parcels; food delivery services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285225.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285229
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Peopleplanetprofit Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 128 273 209

of 44 Altoft Street KURABY QLD 4112, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Peopleplanetprofit Pty Ltd 44 Altoft Street KURABY
QLD 4112

(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Advisory services for business management;
advisory services for business management;
advisory services relating to business risk
management; business advice; business
consultancy; business consultation; business
information; business research; business
strategy services; consultancy relating to
business management; economic analysis for
business purposes; economic forecasting
analysis for business purposes;
economic forecasting for business purposes;
economic information services for business
purposes; research of business information;
research services relating to business; risk
management consultancy (business)

Cl. 42 Advisory services relating to environmental
pollution; compilation of environmental
information; environmental conservation;
environmental consultancy services; research in
the field of environmental protection

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285229.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285231
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Banks, Mark of 24 Barrett Street HERNE HILL WA

6056, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Mark Banks 24 Barrett Street HERNE HILL WA 6056
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Computer software for business purposes
(540)

TransportSolver

(210) 1285232
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Conair Australia Pty Limited of Units 20 & 21, 7

Narabang Way BELROSE NSW 2085, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) HODGKINSON McINNES PATENTS Level 21 201
Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000

(511)(510)
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Cl. 8 Electric adhesive nail applicator and electric nail
decoration apparatus; battery operated hair
decorator apparatus, battery operated hair
braider and plaiter apparatus,battery operated
hair wrap apparatus, battery operated hair
jeweller, battery operated adhesive nail
applicator and battery operated nail decoration
apparatus; battery operated nail decoration sets
incorporating glitter

Cl. 9 Electric hair curling tongs, electric hair styling
wands, electric implements for hair curling,
electric hand implements for hair straightening,
hair curlers, electrically heated hair flat irons,
electric hair decorator apparatus, electric hair
braider and plaiter apparatus, electric hair wrap
apparatus, electric hair jeweller

Cl. 11 Hair dryers; steam facial apparatus

Cl. 21 Hair brushes and cosmetic brushes, nail
brushes, combs and grooming aids

Cl. 26 Hair care products and hair accessories being
beads and decorative non precious jewels; pony
tail rings, hair clips, decorative hair pieces and
hair ornaments

Cl. 28 Battery operated toys; toy container, toy
jewellery, toy fingernails, toy vanity cases, toy
nail decoration sets incorporating glitter, toy
jewels and toy decorations

(540)

You Style

(210) 1285234
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Niknafs, Alan of 56 Berry Street NORTH SYDNEY

NSW 2060, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) LETCO 56 Berry Street NORTH SYDNEY NSW 2060
(511)(510)

Cl. 36 Advisory services relating to real estate
ownership; advisory services relating to real
estate valuations; agency services for the
leasing of real estate property; appraisal of real
estate; brokerage of real estate; capital
investment in real estate; commercial real
estate agency services; consultation services
relating to real estate; evaluation of real estate;
financial evaluation (insurance, banking, real
estate);
insurance services relating to real estate;
leasing of real estate; management of real
estate; property leasing (real estate property
only); providing information, including online,
about insurance, financial and monetary affairs
and real estate affairs; provision of information
in relation to real estate; provision of information
relating to property (real estate); provision of
information relating to real estate; provision of
real estate loans;

real estate acquisition (for others); real estate
administration; real estate advisory services;
real estate agencies; real estate agency
services; real estate agents services; real estate
appraisal; real estate appraisals (valuations);
real estate assessment (financial); real estate
brokerage; real estate brokers; real estate
broking; real estate consultancy; real estate
financing; real estate insurance services; real
estate investment;
real estate investment advice; real estate
investment management; real estate investment
services; real estate lease renewal services;
real estate lease surrender services; real estate
leasing; real estate licensing; real estate
management; real estate selection and
acquisition (on behalf of others); real estate
valuations; rental of offices (real estate); rental
of real estate; rental of serviced offices (real
estate); renting real estate;
research services relating to real estate; stock
and station agencies (real estate services);
subdivision of real estate (real estate services);
valuation of real estate

(540)

LETCO

(210) 1285235
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Wang, Ning of PO Box 211 KINGSGROVE NSW

1480, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Wang, Yi of PO Box
211 KINGSGROVE NSW 1480, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Yi Wang PO Box 211 KINGSGROVE NSW 1480
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic
products for skin care; cosmetic skin care
products; essences for skin care;
non-medicated products for skin care;
non-medicated skin care beauty products;
non-medicated skin care products; powders for
skin care (not for medical use); skin care
creams (cosmetic); skin care lotions (cosmetic);
skin care oils (cosmetic); skin care preparations
(cosmetic); skin care products (cosmetic);
sun skin care products (cosmetics); anti-sun
preparations (cosmetics); body creams
(cosmetics); colour cosmetics for the eyes;
colour cosmetics for the skin; cosmetics;
cosmetics for bronzing the skin; cosmetics for
eyebrows; cosmetics for eyelashes; cosmetics
for personal use; cosmetics for protecting the
skin from sunburn; cosmetics for skin tanning;
cosmetics for suntanning; cosmetics for the
treatment of dry skin;
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cosmetics for the use on the hair; cosmetics for
use on the skin; cosmetics in the form of
creams; cosmetics in the form of eye shadow;
cosmetics in the form of gels; cosmetics in the
form of lotions; cosmetics in the form of
mascara; cosmetics in the form of milks;
cosmetics in the form of nail polish; cosmetics in
the form of oils; cosmetics in the form of
powders; cosmetics in the form of rouge;
cosmetics preparations;
cosmetics to remove pigmentation marks;
essential oils for use in cosmetics; eyebrow
cosmetics; facial wipes impregnated with
cosmetics; hair cosmetics; liners (cosmetics) for
the eyes; milks (cosmetics); moisturisers
(cosmetics); nail base coat (cosmetics); nail
enamel (cosmetics); nail enamel remover
(cosmetics); nail gloss (cosmetics); nail
hardeners (cosmetics); nail polish removers
(cosmetics); nail preparations (cosmetics);
nail revitalising lotions (cosmetics); nail tips
(cosmetics); nail treatment creams (cosmetics);
nail treatment gels (cosmetics); nail treatment
lotions (cosmetics); nail varnish remover
(cosmetics); nail varnish removing preparations
(cosmetics); night creams (cosmetics);
non-medicated cosmetics; nourishing creams
(cosmetics); oils for the body (cosmetics); oils
for the breasts (cosmetics); oils for the skin
(cosmetics);
paper hand towels impregnated with cosmetics;
powder compacts (cosmetics); preparations for
removing cosmetics; skincare cosmetics; sprays
for use on the body (cosmetics); sun barriers
(cosmetics); sun blocking cream (cosmetics);
sun blocking gel (cosmetics); sun blocking
lipsticks (cosmetics); sun blocking lotions
(cosmetics); sun blocking oils (cosmetics); sun
blocking preparations (cosmetics); sun creams
(cosmetics); sun gel (cosmetics);
sun lotions (cosmetics); sun milk (cosmetics);
sun protecting creams (cosmetics); sun
protection oils (cosmetics); sun protection
products (cosmetics); sun protectors for lips
(cosmetics); sun screen preparations
(cosmetics); sun screening preparations
(cosmetics); sun skin care products (cosmetics);
suntan lotion (cosmetics); suntan milk
(cosmetics); suntan oils (cosmetics); suntan
preparations (cosmetics); sun-tanning
preparations (cosmetics);
tanning compositions (cosmetics); tanning
creams (cosmetics); tanning oils (cosmetics);
tanning preparations (cosmetics)

(540)

BIO-2X ANTI-WRINKLE

(210) 1285242
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Fields, Janet of 427 Marine Terrace, Geographe

BUSSELTON WA 6280, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Janet Fields 427 Marine Terrace Geographe

BUSSELTON WA 6280

(511)(510)
Cl. 41 Adult training; arranging and conducting of

workshops (training); business training
consultancy services; business training
services; conducting training seminars;
conducting workshops (training); employment
training; providing courses of training; staff
training services; training; training consultancy

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285242.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285245
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Going Forward OH&S Services Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN

134 907 207 of 18 Grady Court FRANKSTON
SOUTH VIC 3199, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Sharon Givoni Consulting 2/6a St Leonards Avenue St
Kilda VIC 3182

(511)(510)
Cl. 42 Occupational health and safety advice;

Occupational health and safety consulting
services including but not limited to occupational
health and safety incident investigation and
reporting, and, developing, maintaining,
monitoring, updating and assisting with the
implementation of occupational health and
safety systems and procedures;
research and development services in the area
of occupational health and safety, consultancy
and advisory services in this class in connection
with the provision of safe and healthy working
environments; checking, testing, accreditation
and certification of workplaces, industrial
facilities, vehicles, plant and equipment to
ensure conformance with prevailing
occupational health and safety standards;
occupational health and safety audits;
preparation of technical manuals relating to
occupational health and safety

(540)

YOUR LIFE IS WORTH LIVING
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(210) 1285246
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Tianda Pharmaceuticals (Australia) Pty. Ltd.

ACN/ARBN 089 653 216 of Level 17, Gateway
Building, 1 Macquarie Place SYDNEY NSW 2000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Tianda Pharma (Aust) Level 17 Gateway Building 1
Macquarie Place SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Tablets for medicines

(540)

Tonicar

(210) 1285248
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Tianda Pharmaceuticals (Australia) Pty. Ltd.

ACN/ARBN 089 653 216 of Level 17, Gateway
Building, 1 Macquarie Place SYDNEY NSW 2000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Tianda Pharma (Aust) Level 17 Gateway Building 1
Macquarie Place SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Tablets for medicines

(540)

Tonichol

(210) 1285249
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Tianda Pharmaceuticals (Australia) Pty. Ltd.

ACN/ARBN 089 653 216 of Level 17, Gateway
Building, 1 Macquarie Place SYDNEY NSW 2000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Tianda Pharma (Aust) Level 17 Gateway Building 1
Macquarie Place SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Tablets for medicines

(540)

Tonicvis

(210) 1285250
(220) 19 February 2009

(730) Tianda Pharmaceuticals (Australia) Pty. Ltd.
ACN/ARBN 089 653 216 of Level 17, Gateway
Building, 1 Macquarie Place SYDNEY NSW 2000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Tianda Pharma (Aust) Level 17 Gateway Building 1
Macquarie Place SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Tablets for medicines

(540)

Tonicoph

(210) 1285251
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Cory, Della of 26/5 Telopea Street

WOLLSTONECRAFT NSW 2065, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Della Cory 26/5 Telopea Street WOLLSTONECRAFT

NSW 2065
(511)(510)

Cl. 45 Personal introduction agencies
(540)

Young At Heart

(210) 1285253
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Thi Hong Doan of 237 Miller Road BASS HILL NSW

2197, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Thi Hong Doan 237 Miller Road BASS HILL NSW 2197
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Apparatus for weighing; electrical weighing
apparatus; electronic weighing indicators;
electronic weighing machines; electronic
weighing machines incorporating digital
displays; electronic weighing scales;
instruments for weighing; weighing apparatus
and instruments; weighing devices; weighing
instruments; weighing machines; weighing
scales

(540)

WEIGHT-RITE

(210) 1285300
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Zeo IP Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 877 759 of PO Box

653 MULLUMBIMBY NSW 2482, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Zeo IP Pty Ltd PO Box 653 MULLUMBIMBY NSW

2482
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(511)(510)
Cl. 1 Cellulose; cellulose beads (raw materials);

cellulose for industrial purposes; cellulose pulp
(raw material)

Cl. 17 Cellulose material compressed into planar form
(semi-finished); regenerated cellulose for use in
manufacture; sheets of reclaimed cellulose,
other than for packing

Cl. 19 Boards of cellulose materials for building
purposes; boards of cellulose materials for
making furniture

(540)

ZEOFORM

(210) 1285304
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Zeo IP Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 877 759 of PO Box

653 MULLUMBIMBY NSW 2482, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Zeo IP Pty Ltd PO Box 653 MULLUMBIMBY NSW

2482
(511)(510)

Cl. 1 Cellulose; cellulose beads (raw materials);
cellulose for industrial purposes; cellulose pulp
(raw material)

Cl. 17 Cellulose material compressed into planar form
(semi-finished); regenerated cellulose for use in
manufacture; sheets of reclaimed cellulose,
other than for packing

Cl. 19 Boards of cellulose materials for building
purposes; boards of cellulose materials for
making furniture

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285304.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285305
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Watson-Brown, Ben of 18b Mammoth Business

Centre, 7172 Bruce Highway FOREST GLEN QLD
4556, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Ben Watson-Brown PO Box 1531 MOOLOOLABA QLD
4557

(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Distribution (other than transportation) of films;
distribution (other than transportation) of
television programmes; distribution (other than
transportation) of videos; distribution of motion
picture films (rental services); film distribution
(other than transportation); television
programme distribution (other than
transportation); arranging of entertainment;
booking of entertainment; dissemination of
entertainment material

(500) The applicant has advised that the English translation
of the Spanish words CON DIOS appearing in the
trade mark is WITH GOD.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285305.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285306
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Xenith Consulting Pty Ltd of Level 11, 100 Eagle St

BRISBANE QLD 4001, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Xenith Consulting Pty Ltd GPO Box 993 BRISBANE

QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 42 Engineering consultancy; research, engineering
and technical consultancy for industry

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285306.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285308
(220) 19 February 2009
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(730) LK VINEYARD MANAGEMENT PTY LTD of
Warenda Road CLARE SA 5453, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) LK VINEYARD MANAGEMENT PTY LTD PO Box 63
CLARE SA 5453

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Wine

(540)

LAST WORD WINES

(210) 1285309
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Tassal Operations Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 106 324 127

of 344 High Street KEW VIC 3101, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Tassal Ltd 344 High street KEW VIC 3101
(511)(510)

Cl. 29 Smoked salmon
(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg

4.15A(3)(b) applied.*
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285309.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285319
(220) 16 February 2009
(730) Tasman Aviation Enterprises Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN

103 070 015 of Hangar 71 Aviation Street RAAF
AMBERLEY QLD 4306, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Gold IP Lawyers Level 15 Corporate Centre 1 Bundall
Road BUNDALL QLD 4217

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Aeronautical engines; aeroplane engines; air

filters for engines; aircraft engines; apparatus
for aircraft landing gear; apparatus for
controlling the operation of machines
(hydraulic); apparatus for controlling the
operation of machines (manual); apparatus for
lifting; apparatus for loading cargo; apparatus
for mechanised welding (other than electric);
articulated transmissions for aircraft; blades for
aircraft turbines;

camshafts for air vehicles; cargo handling
apparatus; cleaning machines for aircraft;
cleaning machines for aircraft runways; clutch
cylinders, other than for land vehicles; clutch
levers, other than for land vehicles; clutches
other than for land vehicles; combustion
engines for aircraft; compressed air hoists;
controls (hydraulic) for machines, motors and
engines; controls (pneumatic) for machines,
motors and engines;
cranks (parts of air vehicles); crown wheels
being parts of aircraft; diesel engines for air
vehicles; diesel motors for air vehicles; diesel
turbine engines for air vehicles; differential gear
mechanisms for air vehicles; differential
transmissions for air vehicles; drive belts for
driving aircraft; drive chains for driving aircraft;
drive mechanisms; drive motors, other than for
land vehicles; drive pulleys;
drive shafts, other than for land vehicles; drive
transmissions, other than for land vehicles; drive
units, other than for land vehicles; driving belts
for motors (other than for land vehicles); electric
drives for aircraft; electric driving motors for air
vehicles; electric gear shifting apparatus (other
than for land vehicle engines); electric motors
(other than for land vehicles); electric motors for
aircraft;
electric propulsion mechanisms for air vehicles;
electronic fuel injection apparatus for internal
combustion engines (other than for land
vehicles); electronic starters for engines;
electronic starters for motors; engine belts,
other than transmission belts for land vehicles;
engines for use in powering aircraft; engines,
other than for land vehicles; exhaust apparatus
for aircraft; exhausts for motors and engines;
fan belts for vehicle engines;
fans for motors and engines; filters (parts of
machines or engines); filters for vehicle engines;
fuel injection apparatus; gas turbine engines for
air vehicles; gear assemblies, other than for
land vehicles; gear box casings, other than for
land vehicles; gear boxes for hydraulic
transmissions (other than for land vehicles);
gear boxes other than for land vehicles; gear
cases, other than for land vehicles;
gear change knobs, other than for land vehicles;
gear levers other than for land vehicles; gear
motors other than for land vehicles; gear
transmissions, other than for land vehicles; gear
units for power transmissions, other than for
land vehicles; gear units, other than for land
vehicles; geared electric motors for aircraft;
geared electric motors, other than for land
vehicles; gearing for air vehicles; gears, other
than for land vehicles;
heat engines, other than for land vehicles;
hydraulic apparatus for lifting goods; hydraulic
clutch control units, other than for land vehicles;
hydraulic clutches, other than for land vehicles;
hydraulic control apparatus for engines;
hydraulic couplings for engines (other than for
land vehicles); hydraulic couplings with integral
dampers (other than for land vehicles); ignition
apparatus for internal combustion engines;
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jet engines other than for land vehicles; loading
devices adapted for use with transport
apparatus; loading devices adapted for use with
vehicles; motors, electric, other than for land
vehicles; motors, other than for land vehicles;
mufflers for motors and engines; non-electric
coupling sleeves (parts of engines, other than
for land vehicles); parts of engines; parts of
machines; parts of motors; pipe sections of
metal (fitted parts of engines);
pistons (parts of machines or engines);
pneumatic fuel injectors for engines;
pneumatically operated apparatus for de-icing
aircraft wings; power shift transmissions (other
than for land vehicles); power take-off shafts
(other than for land vehicles); power take-off
shafts for aircraft; power take-off transmission
units for aircraft; power trains for aircraft; power
transmission apparatus for air vehicles;
power transmission apparatus for aircraft; power
transmission belting for aircraft; power
transmission belts for aircraft; power
transmission couplings for aircraft; power
transmission mechanisms for aircraft; power
transmissions for aircraft; pumps (parts of
machines, engines or motors); radiators
(cooling) for motors and engines; regulators for
engines; regulators for machines; regulators for
motors;
rocket engines for the propulsion of airborne
weapons; rocket engines for the propulsion of
aircraft; rocket engines for the propulsion of
missiles; rocket motor propulsion apparatus for
aircraft; rocket motor propulsion apparatus for
missiles; rocket propulsion engines for aircraft;
rocket propulsion engines for missiles; shaft
couplings for vehicles (other than for land
vehicles); shaft mounted gear units (other than
for land vehicles);
shock absorbing springs being parts of machine
suspension; spline shank bits (parts of gearing
for aircraft); starting couplings for air vehicles;
transmission apparatus (other than for land
vehicles); transmission chains other than for
land vehicles; transmission shafts for air
vehicles; transmissions for air vehicles

Cl. 9 Aeronautical communications apparatus;
aeronautical communications instruments;
aircraft cockpit instrumentation; aircraft landing
guidance apparatus; aircraft landing guidance
instruments; apparatus for machining by electric
spark erosion; apparatus for signalling aircraft;
apparatus for testing in the aircraft industry;
apparatus for the automatic control of aircraft;
apparatus for the directional control of aircraft;
apparatus for the remote control of aircraft;
armament testing apparatus for use on aircraft;
communication apparatus; communication
software; communications controllers;
communications devices; communications
networks; computer aided design instruments
for laser machining systems; computer
apparatus; computer databases; computer
hardware; computer programs (downloadable
software); computer software; computer
systems; computers; data processors;

electric batteries for use in air vehicles;
electromagnetic apparatus for the
communication of information; electroplating
apparatus; electroplating instruments; engine
analysers; engine diagnostic apparatus; engine
diagnostic instruments; flight simulators for
aircraft; ionization apparatus for use in the
surface treatment of materials; laser machining
tools, other than for medical use; load scales for
aircraft; missile aiming systems;
missile guidance systems; missile guiding
systems; missile launch control apparatus;
missile launching systems; missile trackers;
mobile data communications apparatus;
navigation apparatus for vehicles (on-board
computers); navigation compasses; navigational
instruments; optical landing apparatus for use
on aircraft carriers; portable communications
apparatus for aircraft; portable testing apparatus
for aircraft; radar; radar apparatus;
radio transmitters; radios; radiotelephoning
apparatus; recording apparatus; scientific
apparatus for installation in aircraft; signalling
apparatus; signalling apparatus and
instruments; simulators for simulating the
operation of aircraft; simulators for training
personnel in the flying of aircraft; simulators for
training personnel in the ground control of
aircraft; simulators for training personnel in the
operation of aircraft;
sound recordings; sound reproducing
apparatus; stabilizing devices for aircrafts;
strategic telecommunication apparatus for
aircraft; telecommunications apparatus;
transmitting apparatus for radio; vehicle radios;
vehicle tracking apparatus; navigation
apparatus for vehicle (on-board computers);
wireless apparatus; wireless communication
apparatus; wireless transmission apparatus

Cl. 12 Aerodynamic attachments for vehicle bodies;
aerodynamic fairings for vehicles; aerofoils for
air vehicles; aeronautical apparatus;
aeronautical apparatus, machines and
appliances; aeroplanes; aerospace apparatus;
air transport apparatus; air vehicle bodies; air
vehicles; aircraft; aircraft flap braking
installations; aircraft interior panels; aircraft
landing gear; aircraft landing wheel brakes;
aircraft landing wheels;
aircraft manoeuvring apparatus; airplanes;
airships; apparatus for dropping loads from
aircraft; apparatus for locomotion by air;
appliances for steering vehicles; armour
protection apparatus; armoured bodies for
vehicles; axle assemblies for vehicles; axles for
vehicles; bearings for vehicles; bodies for
aircraft; brake cables for vehicles; brake
components for vehicles; brake discs for
vehicles; brake drums for vehicles;
brake linings for aircraft landing gear; brake
pads for vehicles; brake systems for vehicles;
brakes for aircraft; braking apparatus for air
vehicles; braking apparatus for aircraft; cast
ferrous wheels for use on air vehicles; civil
aircraft; direction indicator signals for vehicles;
disc brake friction pads for vehicle braking
systems; disc brake pads for vehicle braking
systems; disc brake rotors for vehicle braking
systems;
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electrical security apparatus for vehicles;
electrical security devices for vehicles;
electrically driven apparatus for locomotion by
air; electrically powered aircraft; electronic
security apparatus for vehicles; electronic
security devices for vehicles; electronic security
equipment for vehicles; electronically controlled
steering gears; gear boxes for air vehicles;
glass panels for air vehicles; glass panels for
aircraft;
heat sinks (parts of the outer skin of aircraft);
hoods for aircraft; hydraulic brake pressure
regulators for vehicles; hydraulic circuits for air
vehicles; instruments for indicating direction of
vehicles; insulated vehicle bodies; jet aircraft;
light aircraft; military aircraft; military vehicles for
transport; monocoque structures for aircraft;
motor vehicles; passenger seat belts; plastic
control surfaces for use on aircraft;
plastic strakes for use on aircraft; plastic struts
for use on aircraft; plastic wings for use on
aircraft; powered vehicles for use in the air;
propeller apparatus for vehicles; propellers for
air vehicles; repair outfits for tyres; repairing
materials of rubber for repairing inner tubes;
repairing materials of rubber for repairing tyres;
safety alarms for vehicles; safety belt
installations for the seats of vehicles;
safety belt installations for use in vehicles;
safety belts; seat covers (shaped) for use in
aircraft; seat cushions for the seats of aircraft;
seating for aircraft; shaped covers for aircraft;
shock absorber adjustment apparatus for
vehicles; shock absorbers being parts of vehicle
suspension; sliding roofs for aircraft; steering
joints for vehicles; suspension systems for
vehicles; suspension units for vehicles;
suspensions for vehicles; tires;
tires for vehicle wheels; tires, solid, for vehicle
wheels; transmission gears for air vehicles;
transport apparatus; trolleys; turbine drive
apparatus, other than for land vehicles; tyre
repair outfits; tyre repair patches; tyre treads;
tyres for aircraft; undirectional clutches for air
vehicles; upholstery for aircraft; vehicles;
vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail;
vehicles for travel by air; vehicles for use in
airfields;
vehicles for use in airports; vehicles tyres; wheel
brakes; wheel covers; wheel cylinders for
vehicles; wheel hubs for vehicles; wheel rims for
vehicles; wheels for aircraft; windows for use in
vehicles for locomotion by air; windscreens;
wings for aircraft; wings for use in the
construction of aircraft; wings for use in the
repair of aircraft

Cl. 37 Advisory services for cleaning; advisory
services for maintenance; advisory services
relating to building; advisory services relating to
construction; advisory services relating to the
construction of civil engineering structures;
advisory services relating to the construction of
mechanical engineering structures; advisory
services relating to the repair of civil engineering
structures;

advisory services relating to the repair of
mechanical engineering structures; advisory
services relating to vehicle maintenance;
advisory services relating to vehicle repair;
aeroplane maintenance; aeroplane repair;
aircraft maintenance; aircraft repair; airplane
maintenance and repair; anti-corrosion
treatment; anti-rust treatment; anti-rust
treatment for vehicles; application of fire
retardant materials; application of fireproof
materials;
application of protective coatings; application of
protective paint; application of surface coatings;
building and construction services; building
repair; cabinet making (repair); carpentry; civil
construction services; civil engineering; civil
engineering construction; civil engineering
consultancy; cleaning of vehicles; cleaning
services; construction; construction engineering;
construction information; electrical apparatus
repair;
electrical engineering services (construction);
emergency vehicle repair services; engine
conversions; handyman repair, maintenance
and installation services; insulating of vehicles;
machinery installation services; machinery
installation, maintenance and repair; machinery
maintenance services; machinery repair;
maintenance and repair of aircraft; maintenance
and repair of engines; maintenance and repair
of motor vehicles;
maintenance and repair of vehicles;
maintenance of aircraft; maintenance,
installation and repair of electrical items and
equipment; maintenance, installation and repair
of industrial apparatus and instruments;
mechanical engineering services (construction);
motor vehicle maintenance and repair; overhaul
of engines; overhaul of machines; overhaul of
vehicles; paint spraying; painting and
decorating; painting of metal surfaces;
painting of vehicles; painting, interior and
exterior; providing information, including on-line,
about building construction, and repair and
installation services; provision of cleaning
services; provision of information in relation to
the repair, maintenance and installation of
goods; re-calibration; reconditioning of vehicle
engines; repair information; repair of electronic
apparatus; repair of engines; repair of
machines;
repair of motor vehicles; repair of parts of
engines; repair of vehicles; repair services;
repair, maintenance and installation advisory
services; repair, maintenance and installation
consultancy services; rust proofing of vehicles;
rust removing; scaffolding; servicing of
apparatus; servicing of commercial vehicles;
servicing of equipment; servicing of machine
tools; servicing of machines; servicing of
vehicles; spray painting; tyre fitting;
tyre regrooving; tyre repair; tyre retreading;
vehicle breakdown repair services; vehicle
cleaning; vehicle conversions (engine); vehicle
maintenance; vehicle repair; vehicle servicing;
vehicle tuning; vehicle wash; vehicle window
replacement services; vehicle windscreen
replacement services; welding (construction,
repair and installation services); welding for
repair purposes; wet and dry blasting; wheel
alignment adjustment; wheel balancing;
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wheel repair; aircraft painting services;
corrosion removal and treatment services;
aviation repair and maintenance services

Cl. 40 Anodising; application of chemical sealants;
application of protective coatings; blast
treatment; cadmium plating; catalytic conversion
of chemical compounds; chromium plating;
coating of metals with refractory materials (heat
and fire proofing); cutting of metal;
electrochemical treatment; electro-phoretic
coating; electroplating; fireproofing of existing
structures; galvanising; galvanization;
galvanizing; gold-plating; grinding;
grinding of metals; hammering of metals; heat
treatment; laser treatment of metal; machining;
magnetising of metal articles; melting of metals;
metal casting; metal cutting; metal finishing;
metal forging; metal hardening; metal
machining; metal moulding; metal plating; metal
polishing; metal pressing; metal stamping; metal
tempering; metal treating; metallising;
metallurgical processing; metallurgical smelting;
plating of metals;
processing of metallic materials; nickel plating;
nickelling; phosphating; providing information,
including on-line, about treatment of materials;
treatment of materials; silver-plating; soldering;
stamping (pressing); steel cutting; surface
finishing; surface grinding; surface plating;
surface preparation; surface treatment; tinning;
tin-plating; welding; welding (custom assembling
of materials for others); treatment of metals;
working of metals; zinc plating; sheet metal
fabrication services; engraving services;
aviation custom manufacturing services

Cl. 42 Advisory services relating to building design;
advisory services relating to industrial design;
advisory services relating to industrial
engineering; advisory services relating to
material testing; aeronautical design; building
and structural inspection services (engineering,
quality assessment, and surveying services);
building design services; civil engineering
(design); civil engineering design services; civil
engineering drawing services;
component testing; construction drafting; design
consultancy; design engineering; design of
equipment for transportation; design of industrial
machinery; design of industrial products; design
of manufacturing apparatus; design of vehicles;
design services; design services relating to civil
engineering; development of aircraft;
development of engines; development of
industrial machinery; development of industrial
processes;
development of vehicles; electrical engineering
services (design); engineering; engineering
consultancy; engineering design; engineering
drawing; engineering feasibility studies;
engineering project management services;
engineering project studies; engineering
research; engineering surveying; engineering
surveys and inspections; engineering testing;
industrial engineering design services;
mechanical engineering services (design);

preparation of engineering drawings;
preparation of engineering reports; provision of
engineering reports; provision of information
relating to industrial engineering; research
relating to engineering; research, engineering
and technical consultancy for industry; structural
engineering services (design); technical
engineering; industrial design; laboratory
analysis; laboratory research; laboratory
services;
laboratory services (scientific research or
analysis); laboratory testing services;
mechanical research; preparation of blueprints;
preparation of drawings; preparation of reports
relating to design; product design; product
development; project management (design);
provision of engineers; provision of information
relating to industrial design; provision of
technical advice; provision of technical
consultancy; provision of technical information;
research and development (for others);
research and development of products;
research relating to design; research relating to
industrial machinery; research services;
research to develop new products; technical
data analysis services; technical drawing
services; vehicle design services; vehicle
engine design services; aviation engineering
services; aviation design services; design of
aviation ground support equipment; chemical
analysis services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285319.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285373
(220) 17 February 2009
(730) Bradley Investments Australia Pty Ltd of 28

Dequetteville Terrace KENT TOWN SA 5071,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) A.P.T. Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys PO Box 222
MITCHAM SA 5062

(511)(510)
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Cl. 36 Real estate affairs and services and real estate
agent services; appraisal of real estate;
brokerage of real estate; commercial real estate
agency services; consultation services relating
to real estate; real estate affairs including
property valuation, management, appraisal,
leasing and rental services in the class, financial
management services,
real estate information services including
provision of real estate information and analysis
via an on-line computer network

Cl. 41 Educational and training services including
conferences, seminars, classes and courses
relating to property investment; organising and
conducting conferences relating to property
investment; production of audio and video
recordings relating to property investment;
publication of books, brochures, pamphlets,
newsletters, certificates and guides in relation to
property investment; providing on-line
publications in relation to property investment

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285373.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285403
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Christodoulou, Andew of 2/306 Camp Road

BROADMEADOWS VIC 3047, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Andew Christodoulou 2/306 Camp Road

BROADMEADOWS VIC 3047
(511)(510)

Cl. 39 Chauffeur driven car hire services; chauffeur
services; rental of chauffeur driven cars

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285403.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285404
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) A.C.S.Rocha Comercio e Industria de Cosmeticos

LTDA of Estrada Antonio Frederico Ozanam, 3780,
Sao Jose dos Campos Sao Paulo, CEP: 12225-470,
BRAZIL (BR).

(750) P S M Mellick 2 Sackville Street SYDNEY NSW 2035
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Cosmetics; skin care products; hair care
products; body and face powder; skin lotions;
mascara; lotion for toning and firming the skin;
skin whitening cream; sunscreen and
sun-tanning preparations; tissues impregnated
with cosmetic lotions; make-up removing
preparations; beauty masks; cream for the face;
body milks; moisturizing milks; bath salts, not for
medical purposes; cakes of toilet soaps; facial
cleansers and toners;
skin cleansers and toners; perfume; toilet water;
potpourris; eau de cologne; botanical extracts
and concentrated perfume for personal use;
antiperspirants; personal deodorants;
fragrances for personal use; essential oils for
personal use; scented oils to produce aromas
when heated; bath oil; soap; shaving
preparations and shaving soap; after-shave
lotions; shampoos

(540)

BELILA

(210) 1285408
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Zone Properties Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 050 131 096 of

Warehouse No.1, 51 James Street PRAHRAN VIC
3181, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Sharon Givoni Consulting 2/6a St Leonards Avenue St
Kilda VIC 3182

(511)(510)
Cl. 16 Trading cards (printed matter); books;

magazines (periodicals); printed matter for use
with board games
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Cl. 28 Electric games (automatic) (other than those
adapted for use with an external display screen
or monitor); games; sports games; toy card
games; cases for playing cards; playing cards;
trading cards (card game); electronic games
being automatic (other than those adapted for
use with an external display screen or monitor);
apparatus for use with board games; articles for
use in playing board games; board games;
boards for games;
hand held computerised games; battery
operated games; mats for games

Cl. 41 Game services provided online (from a
computer network); providing online electronic
publications (not downloadable); entertainment
services in the nature of an on-line interactive
game provided by means of a global computer
network; publication of electronic books and
journals online

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285408.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285409
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) HR Navigation Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 129 220 953 of

381 Coolart Road SOMERVILLE VIC 3912,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) HR Navigation Pty Ltd 381 Coolart Road
SOMERVILLE VIC 3912

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Business consultancy; business consultancy

relating to franchising; business consultancy to
firms; business management consultancy;
business recruitment consultancy; consultancy
relating to personnel management; consultancy
relating to personnel recruitment; consultancy
relating to the management of personnel;
employment consultancy; employment recruiting
consultancy; recruitment consultancy services;
staff recruitment consultancy services;
human resource management

Cl. 41 Industrial relations training
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285409.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285410
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) GALLIE, PRICE of 123 Nerang Street SOUTHPORT

QLD 4215, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) PRICE GALLIE 123 Nerang Street SOUTHPORT QLD

4215
(511)(510)

Cl. 44 Provision of medical services
(540)

COASTORTHOPAEDICS

(210) 1285413
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) SUV SALES PTY LTD of 144 Milperra Road

REVESBY NSW 2212, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) SUV SALES PTY LTD 144 Milperra Road REVESBY

NSW 2212
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Advertising services provided over the Internet;
compilation of advertisements for use as web
pages on the Internet; compilation of directories
for publishing on the Internet; rental of
advertising space on the Internet; car
dealerships (vehicle sales); compilation and
provision of online directories; advertising;
advertising agencies; advertising agency
services; advertising analysis; advertising by
mail order;
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advertising services provided by television;
advertising services provided over the Internet;
advertising services provided via a data base;
advisory services relating to advertising;
arranging exhibitions for advertising purposes;
billboard advertising; business advertising
services relating to franchising; business advice
relating to advertising; business consultation
relating to advertising; cinematographic film
advertising;
classified advertising; collection of information
relating to advertising; conducting exhibitions for
advertising purposes; consultancy relating to
advertising; demonstration of goods for
advertising purposes; direct mail advertising;
direct market advertising; direct-mail
advertising; dissemination of advertising
material; dissemination of advertising matter;
event management services (organization of
exhibitions or trade fairs for commercial or
advertising purposes); fashion show services
(advertising or promotional services);
franchising services (group purchasing, group
advertising); graphic advertising services; hire of
advertising aids; hire of advertising billboards;
hire of advertising equipment; hire of advertising
materials; hiring of advertising materials;
information services relating to advertising;
layout services for advertising purposes; market
research for advertising; modelling for
advertising or sales promotion; online
advertising on a computer network; organisation
of exhibitions for commercial or advertising
purposes; organisation of housing and real
estate displays and exhibitions for promotion or
advertising purposes;
organisation of trade expositions or shows for
commercial or advertising purposes;
organisation of trade fairs for commercial or
advertising purposes; organising of prize draws
for advertising purposes; outdoor advertising;
outdoor advertising services; personnel
recruitment advertising; planning services for
advertising; preparation of advertising material;
press advertising consultancy; press advertising
services;
production of advertising films; production of
advertising material; production of fashion
shows for advertising or promotional purposes;
production of sound recordings for advertising
purposes; production of video recordings for
advertising purposes; production of visual
advertising matter; production, organisation and
presentation of fashion shows for advertising or
promotional purposes; promotion (advertising)
of business;
promotion (advertising) of concerts; promotion
(advertising) of travel; promotional advertising
services; providing information, including online,
about advertising, business management and
administration and office functions; provision of
advertising information; provision of advertising
space; provision of information relating to
advertising; radio advertising; recruitment
advertising; rental of advertising apparatus;

rental of advertising billboards; rental of
advertising materials; rental of advertising
matter; rental of advertising space; rental of
advertising space on the Internet; rental of
advertising time on communication media;
research services relating to advertising;
response advertising; television advertising;
updating of advertising material; writing
advertising copy

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285413.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285414
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Corbic, Jemille of 6 Gifford Close BERWICK VIC

3806, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Jemille Corbic 6 Gifford Close BERWICK VIC 3806
(511)(510)

Cl. 12 Car accessories including tonneau covers
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285414.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285416
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research

Organisation of Limestone Avenue CAMPBELL
ACT 2612, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) CSIRO IPPM Level 1 343 Royal Parade PARKVILLE
VIC 3052
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(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Books recorded on disc; books recorded on

tape; memo books (electronic); audio
apparatus; audio compact discs; audio digital
discs; audiovisual aids (apparatus); audiovisual
teaching apparatus; compact discs
(audio-video); digital audio cassette tapes;
pre-recorded audio cassette tapes;
pre-recorded audio discs; pre-recorded audio
tapes; magazines downloaded via the Internet;
newspapers downloaded via the Internet;
weekly publications downloaded in electronic
form from the Internet; downloadable webcasts;
training aids (apparatus); training guides in
electronic format; training manuals in electronic
format; computer discs; computer disks;
computer networks for the communication of
data; computer networks for the processing of
data; computer networks for the storage of data;
computer programs relating to food;
computer programs relating to the training of
personnel; recorded programmes for radio;
recorded programmes for television; recorded
programs for computers

Cl. 16 Instructional charts for use in relation to medical
health; newsletters relating to personal health
risk assessment; periodical publications relating
to health care; printed matter relating to health
education; binders for recipes; recipe books;
recipe card boxes; recipe collection binders;
recipes (printed matter); booklets; booklets for
information; booklets for use in conducting
seminars; books; cookery books; information
books;
instruction booklets; instruction books; log
books; memo books (printed matter); non-fiction
books; note books; recipe books; record
keeping books; reference books; technical
books; training booklets; audiovisual printed
presentational materials; audiovisual teaching
materials (printed matter); booklets for use in
conducting training workshops; instruction
manuals relating to training seminars; training
guides in the form of printed matter;
training manuals in the form of printed matter;
training materials (other than apparatus);
documents generated by computers; materials
bearing information in printed form for use with
computers; program documentation (printed
matter); program documentation flow charts;
programme binders (folders); programme
guides (manuals); programme guides (printed
matter)

Cl. 41 Health education; conducting classes in weight
control; publication of electronic books and
journals online; arranging and conducting of
seminars; weblog (blog) services (online
publication of journals or diaries); arranging and
conducting of workshops (training); arranging
and conducting of lectures; lifestyle counselling
and consultancy (training); dietary education
services; educational research; educational
seminars; health education;
electronic publication of information on a wide
range of topics, including online and over a
global computer network

Cl. 43 Advice concerning cooking recipes; catering
services; food and drink catering

Cl. 44 Advisory services relating to health; consultancy
relating to health care; health assessment
surveys; health care consultancy services
(medical); health clinic services; health
screening; healthcare; information services
relating to health care; preparation of reports
relating to health care matters; provision of
health care services; weight control evaluation;
lifestyle counselling (medical);
services for the planning of weight reduction
programmes; supervision of weight reduction
programmes

(540)

CSIRO HEALTHY HEART PROGRAM

(210) 1285417
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) O'Grady, Wayne of 1/43 Cypress Street EVANS

HEAD NSW 2473, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Morgan,
Trent of 113 Ocean Drive EVANS HEAD NSW 2473,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Wayne O'Grady 1/43 Cypress Street EVANS HEAD
NSW 2473

(511)(510)
Cl. 29 Blended butter; butter; butter preparations;

butter with herbs; savoury butters

Cl. 33 Alcoholic extracts
(540)

FOODEZE GOURMET BUTTER

(210) 1285420
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Dynamic Pipe Systems Pty Ltd of 49 Jade Street

MT RICHON WA 6112, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Dyna-Pipe Systems 49 Jade Street MT RICHON WA

6112
(511)(510)

Cl. 11 District heating pipes; flexible pipes (parts of
sanitary installations); non-metallic flexible pipes
(parts of sanitary installations); non-metallic
pipes (parts of sanitary installations); pipes
being part of sanitary installations; plastic elbow
bends for pipes (parts of sanitary installations);
plastics pipes (parts of sanitary installations);
pre-insulated bonded pipes for sanitary
installations;
rigid pipes of plastics (parts of sanitary
installations; T pieces for pipes (parts of sanitary
installations); water pipes for sanitary
installations (parts of); water-pipes for sanitary
installations
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Cl. 17 Compressed air pipe fittings, not of metal;
couplings (joints) made of non-metallic materials
for pipes; couplings of plastic for pipes;
couplings of rubber for pipes; flexible pipes (not
of metal); flexible pipes made of polymeric
materials; flexible pipes of plastics (other than
parts of sanitary installations); flexible plastic
pipe insulation; insulation for pipes; junctions,
not of metal, for pipes; manifolds, not of metal
for pipelines;
non-metallic connecting apparatus for pipes;
non-metallic coupling sleeves for pipes;
non-metallic couplings for flexible pipes;
non-metallic couplings for pipes; non-metallic
elbow joints for flexible pipes; non-metallic
fittings for pipes; non-metallic flexible pipes
(other than parts of sanitary installations);
non-metallic joints for pipes; non-metallic pipe
connections; non-metallic pipe couplings;
non-metallic pipe fittings (junctions);
non-metallic pipe linings; non-metallic pipe
sleeves; non-metallic pipe unions; non-metallic
pipes for use with pressurised fluids;
non-metallic seals for gas pipes; non-metallic
seals for pipes; non-metallic semi-rigid pipes for
use with pressurised fluids; non-metallic
sprinkling pipes; pipe flanges of plastic; pipe
gaskets; pipe sealing compositions; plastic
elbow bends for pipes (other than parts of
sanitary installations);
plastic pipe slides to accommodate pipe
expansion; plastic pipes for transporting
compressed air; reinforcing fibres, not of metal
for pipes; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for
pipes

Cl. 19 Branching pipes, not of metal; drain pipes, not
of metal; non-metallic air pipes for buildings;
non-metallic discharge pipes for building
installations; non-metallic drainage pipes;
non-metallic gas pipelines; non-metallic
insulated pipes for water; non-metallic pipes
(drain); non-metallic pipes for building purposes;
non-metallic pre-insulated bonded pipes for
building; non-metallic rigid pipes;
non-metallic rigid pipes for construction
purposes; non-metallic water fittings
incorporating flow control (parts for water pipes);
non-metallic water pipes (other than parts of
sanitary installations); plastic pipes (rigid) for
water; rigid channels for pipelines
(non-metallic); rigid non-metallic pipes for
building (other than parts of sanitary
installations); rigid pipes not of metal (building);
rigid pipes of plastics (other than parts of
sanitary installations; water regulating valves
(not of metal or plastic) for water pipes;
water-pipes, not of metal

Cl. 20 Cable or pipe clips of plastics; clips made of
plastics for pipes; collars (non-metallic) for
fastening pipes; collars of plastic for fastening
pipes; non-metallic clamps for pipes (other than
parts of machines); pipe clips made of plastics;
pipe or cable clips of plastics; pipe support
sleeves (plastic); plastic valves for water pipes

Cl. 37 Advisory services relating to pipe laying;
clearing of tree roots from pipes and drains
(plumbing services); installation and repair of
underwater pipelines; installation of pipelines;
laying of pipelines; maintenance and repair of
pipelines; pipe-fitting; pipeline construction

(540)

Dynamic Pipe Systems

(210) 1285421
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Thermoblock (Aust) Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 135 292

910 of 8 Jackson Street PLYMPTON PARK SA
5038, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Thermoblock (Aust) Pty Ltd 8 Jackson Street
PLYMPTON PARK SA 5038

(511)(510)
Cl. 19 Acoustic building materials (other than for

insulation); articles of cement for building
purposes; articles of concrete for building
purposes; blocks made of non-metallic materials
for building purposes; building blocks
incorporating insulating materials; building
elements made of non-metallic materials;
building elements of concrete; building elements
of reinforced concrete; building materials, not of
metal; building panels, not of metal;
building requisites of non-metallic materials;
buildings, not of metal; concrete building
elements; concrete building panels; domestic
buildings made of non-metallic materials;
foamed building materials; materials made from
foam for use in building; non-metallic building
blocks; non-metallic building bricks; non-metallic
building components; non-metallic building
elements; non-metallic building materials;
non-metallic building materials having acoustic
properties; non-metallic building materials
having insulating properties; non-metallic
building materials having sound deadening
properties; non-metallic building materials
having thermal insulation properties;
non-metallic building materials in the form of
blocks; non-metallic building products;
non-metallic building structures; non-metallic
buildings; non-metallic buildings (sheds);
non-metallic buildings in the form of cabins;
non-metallic components for buildings;
non-metallic elements for use in building;
non-metallic extensions for buildings;
non-metallic frames for building; non-metallic
frames for buildings; non-metallic framework for
buildings; non-metallic industrial buildings;
non-metallic interlocking panels for building;
non-metallic manufactured building elements;
non-metallic materials for building;
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non-metallic materials for building purposes;
non-metallic materials for repairing buildings;
non-metallic materials for use in building;
non-metallic materials for use in building
construction; non-metallic permanent building
structures; non-metallic permanent buildings for
agricultural purposes; non-metallic permanent
buildings for horticultural purposes; non-metallic
permanent buildings for stock rearing purposes;
thermally insulating building non-metallic
materials

Cl. 37 Building (construction) supervision; building and
construction of real estate subdivisions and
developments; building and construction
services; building construction; building
construction supervision; building insulating;
building maintenance; building of apartment
buildings; building of commercial properties;
building of houses; building of industrial
properties; building of offices; building of
schools; building repair;
construction of buildings; house building;
providing information, including online, about
building construction, and repair and installation
services; redevelopment of buildings; renovation
of buildings; supervision of building
construction; supervision of building work; none
of the aforementioned relating to the use of
insulating paints

(540)

Thermoblock

(210) 1285422
(220) 21 February 2009
(730) MacLeod, Angus of 4 Pleasant Place SHELLEY WA

6148, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Angus MacLeod 4 Pleasant Place SHELLEY WA 6148
(511)(510)

Cl. 42 Commercial and graphic art designing; graphic
art design; graphic art services; graphic arts
designing; graphic design services; clothing and
fashion designing; design of fashion
accessories; fashion design

(540)

heliotropic

(210) 1285424
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Coelli, M L of 2271 Eukey Road BALLANDEAN QLD

4382, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Coelli, T J of 2271
Eukey Road BALLANDEAN QLD 4382, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) ML & TJ Coelli 2271 Eukey Road BALLANDEAN QLD
4382

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Wine

(540)

Twisted Gum

(210) 1285449
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Gravity Fitness Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 124

631 198 of 26 Beard Street AUCHENFLOWER QLD
4066, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Gravity Fitness Australia Pty Ltd 26 Beard Street
AUCHENFLOWER QLD 4066

(511)(510)
Cl. 28 Exercise devices, other than for medical

rehabilitative purposes
(540)

CORE AWARENESS BELT

(210) 1285450
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Whittaker, Michael of 115 Wunburra Circle PACIFIC

PINES QLD 4211, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Michael Whittaker PO Box 18 BIGGERA WATERS

QLD 4216
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Clothing
(540)

its not over till its game over

(210) 1285454
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Carpenter, James of 77 Cecil Road BARDON QLD

4065, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) James Carpenter 77 Cecil Road BARDON QLD 4065
(511)(510)

Cl. 42 Analysis of geological samples; drilling
(geological prospecting); geological estimation
and research; geological prospecting; geological
research; geological surveys

(540)

JC Geoscience
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(210) 1285455
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Ebbtide Enterprises Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 131 134

766 of 491 Belgrave Hallam Road LYSTERFIELD
VIC 3156, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Ebbtide Enterprises Pty Ltd PO Box 72 NARRE
WARREN NTH VIC 3804

(511)(510)
Cl. 12 Electric vehicles

(540)

e-koelectric vehicles

(210) 1285456
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Li, Mingxia of Suite 103, 370 St Kilda Road

MELBOURNE VIC 3004, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Mingxia Li Suite 103 370 St Kilda Road MELBOURNE

VIC 3004
(511)(510)

Cl. 5 Dried milk being food for infants; dried milk
powder being food for babies; dried milk
preparations being food for babies; dried milk
products being food for babies; milk foods for
infants; milk powder for alimentary purposes (for
babies); milk powder for babies; milk powder for
foodstuffs for babies; milk powder for nutritional
purposes for babies; milk powders (foodstuff for
babies); powdered milk foods for infants

Cl. 29 Beverages made from milk; by-products of milk;
cheese made from goats milk; cows' milk;
curdled milk; curdled milk products; desserts in
the form of puddings with a milk base; desserts
made from milk; desserts made from milk
products; dried milk; dried milk powder; dried
milk products; drinks based predominantly on
milk; drinks made wholly or principally with milk;
edible jellies made from milk and vegetable
products; fermented milk;
flavoured milk; flavoured milk powder for making
drinks; food made principally from milk; food
preparations consisting wholly or substantially
wholly of milk; food preparations having a base
of milk; foods made from milk products; foods
prepared from milk; goat's milk; half-fat milk
products; long life milk; milk; milk curds; milk
desserts; milk drinks; milk jellies; milk products;
milk protein; milk protein products; milk proteins;
milk shakes;
powdered milk; preparations for making milk
beverages; preparations for making milk
shakes; preparations made from milk; products
based on milk; products made wholly or
principally of milk; semi skimmed milk; skimmed
milk; skimmed milk powder; skimmed milk
preparations; whole milk; yoghurt made from
goats milk

(500) The applicant has advised that the CHINESE
characters appearing in the trade mark may be
transliterated as AO BEI YOU and translated into
English as AUBEU.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285456.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285457
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) AUSTRALIAN BUSINESS INVESTMENTS Pty Ltd

ACN/ARBN 134 441 044 of PO Box 3059, East St.
George Terrace PERTH WA 6832, AUSTRALIA (AU)
and Thomas, Graham of PO Box 56 GLEN
FORREST WA 6071, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Graham Thomas PO Box 56 GLEN FORREST WA
6071

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Acquisition for financial investment

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285457.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285461
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Resource Capital Research Pty Limited of 1306/183

Kent Street SYDNEY NSW 2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Resource Capital Research 1306/183 Kent Street

SYDNEY NSW 2000
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(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Advisory services relating to investment finance;

consultancy services relating to finance;
corporate finance consultancy; corporate
finance services; raising of finance; research
services relating to finance

(540)

Resource Capital Research

(210) 1285464
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Western Services Group Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 102

207 572 of PO Box 962 PARKES NSW 2870,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Western Services Group Pty Ltd PO Box 962 PARKES
NSW 2870

(511)(510)
Cl. 42 Consultancy in relation to occupational health

and safety
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285464.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285468
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Shaw Projects Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 079 814 994 of

34 Isabel Drive MURRUMBATEMAN NSW 2582,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Shaw Projects Pty Ltd 34 Isabel Drive
MURRUMBATEMAN NSW 2582

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Beverages containing wine (alcohol content

1.15% or more by volume); beverages
containing wine (wine predominating); blended
wine; dessert wine; drinks containing wine (wine
predominating); dry fortified wine; dry red wine;
dry sparkling wines; dry white wine; dry wine;
fortified wines; non-sparkling wines; red wine;
sparkling wines; still wines; sweet fortified wine;
sweet red wine; sweet sparkling wine; sweet
white wine; sweet wine;
vintage wines; white wine; wine

Cl. 35 Cellar door sales of wine
(540)

Laughter Series

(210) 1285469
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Ag Biotech Australia Pty Ltd of PO Box 537

RICHMOND NSW 2753, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Ag Biotech Australia Pty Ltd PO Box 537 RICHMOND

NSW 2753
(511)(510)

Cl. 5 Biological derivatives for pesticide use;
materials for use in horticulture (pesticides);
pesticides; pesticides for agricultural use;
pesticides for horticultural use

(540)

Optimol

(210) 1285470
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Sky Channel Pty Limited of 79 Frenchs Forest

Road FRENCHS FOREST NSW 2086, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Mallesons Stephen Jaques Level 50 Bourke Place 600
Bourke Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer software, firmware and hardware

including computer programs, CD-ROMs, floppy
disks, digital storage media and interactive
computer, datacasting, multi-media, web site
and Internet software, firmware and hardware
products; audio cassettes; compact discs; data
processing equipment; telecommunications and
communications apparatus and equipment;
apparatus which include integrated circuits or
memory chips;
computer peripheral apparatus and equipment;
equipment for receiving and broadcasting radio
transmissions, including radios, tuners,
decoders, demodulators, receivers, aerials and
antennae; memory apparatus; USB flash drives

Cl. 14 Jewellery items including cufflinks

Cl. 16 Printed matter; printed publications including
books, magazines, journals, periodicals and
newspapers; paper goods in this class;
stationery; posters; photographs; calendars;
teaching materials in this class; writing pens,
diaries, office equipment, paperweights

Cl. 18 Bags

Cl. 25 Clothing (excluding hosiery, socks and
footwear) and headgear

Cl. 28 Golf balls
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Cl. 35 Radio and television advertising services;
publicity services; dissemination of advertising
material; rental of advertising space (including
on-line advertising space); arranging and
managing subscriptions to magazines and other
publications and on-line services; retailing and
trading services in this class

Cl. 38 Broadcasting services including radio and
television broadcasting services; transmission
services (regardless of the technological means
of transmission); broadcasting and reception of
radio and television programs; computer aided
transmission of messages and images;
telecommunications links to databases;
facsimile transmission services, information and
message sending services including telephone
information services, communications via
telephone and facsimile; transmission of
information via on-line services in this class;
on-line visual, audio and audio-visual
transmission services; transmission of
information by means of electronic
communications networks including the Internet;
transmission of radio and television programs

Cl. 41 Production of radio and television programs;
educational and entertainment services
provided via all forms of electronic transmission,
including broadcast, narrowcast, multi-point,
point-to-point, free-to-air, pay and subscription
radio and television; publishing; electronic
publishing; information services (including
on-line information services) relating to
education, sport, recreation, entertainment,
news and current affairs,
and politics in this class; publication of
information on the Internet; arranging and
conducting educational seminars and
workshops; parties, balls and other
entertainment functions; organisation of
competitions for education and/or
entertainment; gaming services; wagering
services; betting services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285470.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285471
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) McIntyre, John of 181 Harrier Drive BURLEIGH

WATERS QLD 4220, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) John McIntyre PO Box 1864 NOOSAVILLE BC QLD

4566
(511)(510)

Cl. 39 Conducting of sightseeing tours; conducting
sightseeing tours; operating of tours;
organisation of sightseeing tours; personal tour
guide services; provision of sightseeing tours
(transport); sightseeing (tourism); tour
operating; tour operator services; tourist guide
services; travel tours and cruises

(540)

Qwack-a-Duck

(210) 1285472
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Way Funky Company Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 111 108

251 of 2/57 Keele Street COLLINGWOOD VIC 3066,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Way Funky Company Pty Ltd 2/57 Keele Street
COLLINGWOOD VIC 3066

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Clothing for swimming; swim briefs; swimming

costumes; swimming robes; swimming shorts;
swimming suits; swimsuits; swimwear; beach
caps; beach clothes; beach clothing; beach
dresses; beach hats; beach robes; beach
shoes; beach wraps; beachwear; ladies
clothing; ladies wear; shoes for casual wear;
lingerie; underwear; hats; sun hats; sleepwear;
leisure wear; hosiery; outerclothing

(540)

KIARGO

(210) 1285474
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Hennick International Limited of No. 217, Offshore

Chambers Apia, AMERICAN SAMOA (AS).
(750) A.P.T. Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys PO Box 222

MITCHAM SA 5062
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Clothing; bicycle shoes; bicycle jerseys; bicycle
pants; motorcycle jerseys; sportswear
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(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285474.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285476
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) UBuild Investments Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 135 915 203

of PO Box 5323 PORT MACQUARIE NSW 2444,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Julian Gyngell Solicitor & Attorney P.O. Box 881
Wahroonga NSW 2076

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Administration of the business affairs of

franchises; business advice relating to
franchising; business advisory services relating
to the establishment of franchises; business
advisory services relating to the operation of
franchises; business assistance relating to
franchising; business assistance relating to the
establishment of franchises; business
consultancy relating to franchising; franchising
consultancy and business support services;
franchising services (group purchasing);
management advisory services related to
franchising

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285476.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285477
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Allin (International) Pty Ltd of 10-12 East Street

GRANVILLE NSW 2142, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Allin (International) Pty Ltd 10-12 East Street

GRANVILLE NSW 2142
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Men's clothing; women's clothing
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285477.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285478
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Way Funky Company Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 111 108

251 of 2/57 Keele Street COLLINGWOOD VIC 3066,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Way Funky Company Pty Ltd 2/57 Keele Street
COLLINGWOOD VIC 3066

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Clothing for swimming; swim briefs; swimming

costumes; swimming robes; swimming shorts;
swimming suits; swimming trunks; swimsuits;
swimwear; T-shirts; girl's clothing; ladies
clothing; beach hats; sun hats; beach caps;
beach clothes; beach clothing; beach dresses;
beach hats; beach robes; beach shoes; beach
wraps; beachwear; bathing caps; sports caps;
swimming caps; underwear; socks; sporting
footwear; sports caps;
sports clothing (other than golf gloves); sports
headgear (other than helmets); sports socks;
sportswear; children's clothing

(540)

FUNKITA

(210) 1285479
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Komeilian, Mohammad of 1-381 Mowbray Road

CHATSWOOD NSW 2067, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Mohammad Komeilian 1-381 1-381 Mowbray Road

CHATSWOOD NSW 2067
(511)(510)

Cl. 29 Dates

Cl. 30 Honey
(500) The applicant has advised that the English translation

of the Persian words KHORMA BON JONOB
appearing in the trade mark is SOUTH FOUNDATION
DATES. *

(540)

KHORMA BON - JONOB - LTD
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(210) 1285481
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Konami Digital Entertainment Co., Ltd. of 9-7-2,

Akasaka, Minato-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN (JP).
(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street

MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Video game software; downloadable video
game software and downloadable computer
game software; video game programs;
computer game programs; electronic game
programs; downloadable images, music and
movies for mobile telephones

Cl. 41 Entertainment services, including providing
on-line video games, providing a website
featuring information about video games, music
and motion pictures; entertainment services,
including arranging and conducting video game
competitions

(540)

MGO

(210) 1285483
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Mesoblast Limited ACN/ARBN 109 431 870 of Level

39, 55 Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) MIDDLETONS Level 25 South Tower 525 Collins
Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention,

management, diagnosis and treatment of
osteoarthritis, veterinary preparations for the
prevention, management, diagnosis and
treatment of osteoarthritis, biotechnology
preparations for the prevention, management,
diagnosis and treatment of osteoarthritis, and
medical preparations for the prevention,
management, diagnosis and treatment of
osteoarthritis, medical substances;
diagnostic preparations and reagents for
medical purposes; culture fluids, including
cultures of micro-organisms for medical
purposes; human tissue; animal tissue; human
tissue and animal tissue for transplantation or
implantation, medical and surgical purposes;
human cells including stem cells, animal cells
including stem cells; preparations for the
treatment, reconstruction and repair of tissue;
vitamins, minerals, nutritional supplements and
foodstuffs in this class are excluded

(540)

REPLICART

(210) 1285485
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Esposito, Daniela of 1/63 Bamfield Road

HEIDELBERG VIC 3084, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Scanlan Carroll Pty Ltd Level 1 85-87 Charles Street

KEW VIC 3101
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Anniversary cards; birthday cards; blank cards;
cards; Christmas cards; gift cards; greeting
cards; illustrated cards; invitation cards; picture
cards; picture cards made of paper; printed
matter in the form of cards; thank you cards;
visiting cards; wedding cards; writing cards;
paper articles of stationery

(540)

Fairy Freckles

(210) 1285486
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Buga, Roman of 5 Mill Street PROSERPINE QLD

4800, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Roman Buga 5 Mill Street PROSERPINE QLD 4800
(511)(510)

Cl. 29 Beef; beef fat; beef jerky; beef products;
beefburgers; corned beef; dehydrated beef;
dehydrated beef broth; dehydrated beef extract;
powdered beef; prepared meals made wholly or
substantially wholly from beef; prepared meals
made wholly or substantially wholly from beef
products; roast beef flavoured extract

(540)
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(210) 1285488
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Esposito, Daniela of 1/63 Bamfield Road

HEIDELBERG VIC 3084, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Scanlan Carroll Pty Ltd Level 1 85-87 Charles Street

KEW VIC 3101
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Anniversary cards; birthday cards; blank cards;
cards; Christmas cards; gift cards; greeting
cards; illustrated cards; invitation cards; picture
cards; picture cards made of paper; printed
matter in the form of cards; thank you cards;
visiting cards; wedding cards; writing cards;
paper articles of stationery

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285488.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285489
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Tse, Kwong Wang of 133 Koola Avenue KILLARA

NSW 2071, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) K W Tse 133 Koola Avenue KILLARA NSW 2071
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Hair lotions, cosmetics, perfumery
(540)

KWONG

(210) 1285492
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Sysmex Corporation of 1-5-1,

Wakinohama-kaigandori, Chuo-ku, Kobe, Hyogo,
JAPAN (JP).

(750) Freehills Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys Level 43 101
Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary

preparations; diagnostic reagents and
diagnostic preparations for medical or veterinary
purposes; chemical reagents and chemical
preparations for medical or veterinary purposes;
chemical reagents and chemical preparations
for pharmaceutical purposes; testing reagents
and preparations; reagents for hematology
analysis; reagents for blood analysis; reagents
for white blood cell analysis;
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reagents for immature cell analysis; reagents for
hemoglobin analysis; reagents for reticulocyte
analysis; reagents for erythrocyte analysis;
reagents for nucleated red cell analysis;
reagents for blood coagulation analysis;
reagents for urinalysis; reagents for urinary
sediment analysis; reagents for immunoassay;
reagents for bacteria analysis; reagents for
clinical chemistry testing; reagents for occult
blood test;
reagents for gene (genetic) test; reagents for
protein test; reagents for cancer recurrence
prediction test; reagents for anticancer drug
sensitivity prediction test; reference control
materials for medical use; chemical reference
materials for medical use; quality control
standard solutions and quality control materials
for testing and calibrating medical apparatus
and reagents;
hematology control materials for testing and
calibrating medical apparatus and reagents; and
hematology control materials for medical use

(540)

e-CHECK

(210) 1285494
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Natural Health New Zealand 2002 Limited of 124

Milton Street, Nelson, NEW ZEALAND (NZ).
(750) Duncan Cotterill Lawyers Level 13 Tattersalls Building

179 Elizabeth Street SYDNEY NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical preparations; calcium/collagen
supplements; dietetic food and substances
adapted for medical and therapeutic use;
nutritional additives and mineral food
supplements; capsules; tablets; lotions;
compresses; strips, patches, oils and gels for
therapeutic purposes

(540)

KALSIO

(210) 1285495
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Australian Small Scale Offerings Board Limited

ACN/ARBN 109 469 383 of Level 2, 10 Holden Place
BUNDALL QLD 4217, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) ASSOB Level 2 10 Holden Place BUNDALL QLD 4217
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Printed matter; printed matter relating to
investments

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285495.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285498
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Henry Haymes Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 004 201 638 of 1

Waringa Drive WENDOUREE VIC 3355, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Macpherson + Kelley 40-42 Scott Street Dandenong
VIC 3175

(511)(510)
Cl. 2 Paints including aluminium, ceramic and

asbestos paint; decorative and protective
coatings in the nature of paint for wood and
metals; primers; wood coatings, dyes,
varnishes, glazes and lacquers; preparations for
paints including thickeners, anti-corrosive
preparations and binding preparations;
preparations against rust and deterioration of
wood; thinners for paint, lacquers, dyes,
varnishes and glazes; agglutinants for paints;
oils for the preservation of wood; metals in
powder form for painters, decorators, printers
and artists

Cl. 35 Retail, wholesale and trade sales of paint and
related products

(540)

RUST LOCK

(210) 1285499
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Bio-Organics Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 110 856 052 of

945 Abernethy Road OAKFORD WA 6121,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Bio-Organics Pty Ltd 945 Abernethy Road OAKFORD
WA 6121

(511)(510)
Cl. 1 Liquid fertilisers

(540)

Bio-Brew

(210) 1285500
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) The Fournaise Marketing Group Pte Ltd of 1 Phillip

Street, #03-01 Lippo Building, 048692 Singapore,
SINGAPORE (SG).
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(750) TELLER & ASSOCIATES PO Box 1299 Osborne Park
DC WA 6916

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Market analysis services; market campaigns,

forecasting and assessment services; marketing
strategies results analysis; market studies;
marketing consultancy, strategies, research,
program or campaign management and results
analysis provided online via a computer
database or the Internet; market research data
retrieval services; consultancy relating to the
organization of promotional campaigns for
business; market research for advertising;
on-line advertising on a computer network;
collection of market research information;
conducting of market and business research;
collection of information relating to market
studies; conducting of business feasibility
studies; analysis of market research data and
statistics; computerized business and market
research; on-line data processing services;
opinion polling; conducting of public opinion
polls;
compilation of statistical models for the
provision of market dynamics information;
commercial information services provided by
access to a computer database or online via the
Internet; market research by means of a
computer data base; preparation of business
statistical data; marketing services for buyer
loyalty management; marketing services for
customer service management; marketing
services for permission-marketing and mobile
management;
consumer market information services;
investigations of marketing strategy; automated
data processing; computer data processing and
verification; computerized data-base
management; systemization of information into
computer databases; updating of advertising
and business information on a computer
database; research services relating to
marketing; all the foregoing included in class 35

(540)

FournaiseProspector

(210) 1285502
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Fowden, Anthony of Unit 4, 20 Fowlers Road GLEN

OSMOND SA 5064, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Australian Patent and TradeMark Services 141a Gilbert

Street Adelaide SA 5000
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Advertising, marketing and promotion; online
advertising, marketing and promotion on a
computer network; advertising, marketing and
promotion services relating to the provision of
online and other (including offline) directories;
advertising, marketing and promotion services
relating to the provision of online and other
(including offline) directories listing businesses
offering goods and services in various fields,

including but not limited to restaurants, cafes
and wineries; compilation and provision of
online and other (including offline) directories;
agency services in relation to online and other
(including offline) directories; business
information services; publication of publicity
texts; electronic publication of publicity texts;
advertising services promoting the goods and
services of businesses listed in online and other
(including offline) directories; online and other
(including offline) data processing services;
advice, information or consultancy services in
relation to any of the aforementioned services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285502.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285507
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) McAlpin, Peter of 6 Beaufort Street PRESTON VIC

3072, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Peter McAlpin PO Box 126 PRESTON VIC 3072
(511)(510)

Cl. 27 Floor coverings; carpets and carpeting; carpet
tiles; carpet protectors and protection systems
being protective floor coverings; carpet inlays;
rugs; mats; matting systems; matting systems
including entrance, safety, and anti-fatigue mats
and matting; mats and matting of plastic and
plastic type materials; mats and matting of
rubber and resilient type materials; mats and
matting of metal and composite materials;
other floor coverings and matting, including floor
coverings and matting incorporating plastic and
metal sections or incorporating treads and
nosings with inserts of carpet, rubber, coir and
matting; underlays, backing, edging, frames and
associated items for the aforesaid goods in this
class

(540)

INTEGRA

(210) 1285510
(220) 18 February 2009
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(730) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft a company registered
under the laws of Germany of D-51368,
Leverkusen, GERMANY (DE).

(750) Davies Collison Cave GPO Box 3876 SYDNEY NSW
2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Preparations for killing weeds and destroying

vermin, insecticides, herbicides, fungicides
(540)

SUSPEND

(210) 1285511
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Haasch Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 098 170 551 of 17

Alkoomi Avenue FERNY HILLS QLD 4055,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Haasch Pty Ltd 17 Alkoomi Avenue FERNY HILLS
QLD 4055

(511)(510)
Cl. 11 Lamps

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285511.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285513
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Kluss, Tiffany of 11 Dufay Court, Burpengary

BRISBANE QLD 4505, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Tiffany Kluss 11 Dufay Court Burpengary BRISBANE

QLD 4505
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Clothing
(540)

FANG

(210) 1285515
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) BOISSON SLOW COW INC. of 315, ST-JEAN

STREET, SUITE 205, QUEBEC G1R 1N9, CANADA
(CA).

(750) TRADE MARKS ATTORNEY SERVICES Suite 4 63
Comer Street COMO WA 6152

(511)(510)

Cl. 32 Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated
beverages and smooth drinks

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285515.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285517
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Yu, Lawrence of 57 Dorset Drive ST IVES NSW

2075, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Lawrence Yu 57 Dorset Drive ST IVES NSW 2075
(511)(510)

Cl. 37 Advisory services relating to building
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285517.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285518
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Brandcorp Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 093 564 188 of Unit

4, 7-11 Parraweena Road TAREN POINT NSW 2229,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Cornwall Stodart Lawyers Level 10 114 William Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 14 Beads for jewellery making; jewellery making

craft kits; finished jewellery products; metal
accessories for jewellery; jewellery; jewellery
storage products; jewellery wire and cords;
jewellery in the form of beads

(540)
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(210) 1285520
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Sky Channel Pty Limited of 79 Frenchs Forest

Road FRENCHS FOREST NSW 2086, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Mallesons Stephen Jaques Level 50 Bourke Place 600
Bourke Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer software, firmware and hardware

including computer programs, CD-ROMs, floppy
disks, digital storage media and interactive
computer, datacasting, multi-media, web site
and Internet software, firmware and hardware
products; audio cassettes; compact discs; data
processing equipment; telecommunications and
communications apparatus and equipment;
apparatus which include integrated circuits or
memory chips;
computer peripheral apparatus and equipment;
equipment for receiving and broadcasting radio
transmissions, including radios, tuners,
decoders, demodulators, receivers, aerials and
antennae; memory apparatus; usb flash drives

Cl. 14 Jewellery items including cufflinks

Cl. 16 Printed matter; printed publications including
books, magazines, journals, periodicals and
newspapers; paper goods in this class;
stationery; posters; photographs; calendars;
teaching materials in this class; writing pens,
diaries, office equipment, paperweights

Cl. 18 Bags

Cl. 25 Clothing (excluding hosiery, socks and
footwear) and headgear

Cl. 28 Golf balls

Cl. 35 Radio and television advertising services;
publicity services; dissemination of advertising
material; rental of advertising space (including
on-line advertising space); arranging and
managing subscriptions to magazines and other
publications and on-line services; retailing and
trading services (excluding retailing of footwear)
in this class

Cl. 38 Broadcasting services including radio and
television broadcasting services; transmission
services (regardless of the technological means
of transmission); broadcasting and reception of
radio and television programs; computer aided
transmission of messages and images;
telecommunications links to databases;
facsimile transmission services, information and
message sending services including telephone
information services, communications via
telephone and facsimile; transmission of
information via on-line services in this class;
on-line visual, audio and audio-visual
transmission services; transmission of
information by means of electronic
communications networks including the Internet;
transmission of radio and television programs

Cl. 41 Production of radio and television programs;
educational and entertainment services
provided via all forms of electronic transmission,
including broadcast, narrowcast, multi-point,
point-to-point, free-to-air, pay and subscription
radio and television; publishing; electronic
publishing; information services (including
on-line information services) relating to
education, sport, recreation, entertainment,
news and current affairs,
and politics in this class; publication of
information on the Internet; arranging and
conducting educational seminars and
workshops; parties, balls and other
entertainment functions; organisation of
competitions for education and/or
entertainment; gaming services; wagering
services; betting services

(540)
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(210) 1285521
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Esprit Changeware Pty Ltd of 6/37 Nicholson Street

BALMAIN EAST NSW 2041, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Baker & McKenzie 27th Floor AMP Centre 50 Bridge

Street SYDNEY NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Courseware in this class for training, education,
personal development and instruction including
but not limited to computer software provided
on-line or from databases or provided through
the Internet, intranets or similar information
networks; electronic publications and
publications in electronic form provided online or
from databases and/or the Internet or similar
information networks;
apparatus for storage, recording, transmission
or reproduction of sound or images including
audio tapes, videotapes, compact discs, digital
video discs and other forms of media for storing
information

Cl. 16 Printed instructional, educational and training
materials; training manuals; and booklets;
printed training programs, reference materials
and performance aids; manuals, survey forms,
flow diagrams and illustrated wall charts and
other printed materials used in the
implementation of training programs

Cl. 41 Providing of training; arranging and organizing
training courses; practical training
(demonstrations); provision of on-line electronic
publications (not downloadable); distribution of
video tapes for training purposes

(540)

MOMENTS OF TRUTH

(210) 1285522
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Brandcorp Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 093 564 188 of Unit

4, 7-11 Parraweena Road TAREN POINT NSW 2229,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Cornwall Stodart Lawyers Level 10 114 William Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 14 Beads for jewellery making; jewellery making

craft kits; finished jewellery products; metal
accessories for jewellery; jewellery; jewellery
storage products; jewellery wire and cords;
jewellery in the form of beads

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285522.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285523
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Dumpson & O'Donovan Holdings Pty Ltd

ACN/ARBN 129 868 024 of 1 Byrne Street PORT
MELBOURNE VIC 3207, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Griffith Hack GPO Box 1285K MELBOURNE VIC 3001
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(511)(510)
Cl. 10 Clothing for medical use, undergarments for

patients, corsets, trusses, foundation garments
for surgical use

(540)

SRC

(210) 1285524
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Celluderm Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 111 044

369 of Unit 1, 23 Robinson Street DANDENONG VIC
3175, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Macpherson + Kelley 40-42 Scott Street Dandenong
VIC 3175

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Cosmetics; cosmetic creams, lotions and

moisturisers; cosmetic preparations for
skincare; cosmetic preparations for slimming
purposes; cleaning preparations; smoothing
preparations; lotions for cosmetic purposes;
lotions for slimming purposes; substances for
use in skincare preparations; toiletries and
personal care items; shampoo; conditioner; hair
lotion; soap; essential oils

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

CELLUDERM

(210) 1285525
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Sky Channel Pty Limited of 79 Frenchs Forest

Road FRENCHS FOREST NSW 2086, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Mallesons Stephen Jaques Level 50 Bourke Place 600
Bourke Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer software, firmware and hardware

including computer programs, CD-ROMs, floppy
disks, digital storage media and interactive
computer, datacasting, multi-media, web site
and Internet software, firmware and hardware
products; audio cassettes; compact discs; data
processing equipment; telecommunications and
communications apparatus and equipment;
apparatus which include integrated circuits or
memory chips;
computer peripheral apparatus and equipment;
equipment for receiving and broadcasting radio
transmissions, including radios, tuners,
decoders, demodulators, receivers, aerials and
antennae; memory apparatus; usb flash drives

Cl. 14 Jewellery items including cufflinks

Cl. 16 Printed matter; printed publications including
books, magazines, journals, periodicals and
newspapers; paper goods in this class;
stationery; posters; photographs; calendars;
teaching materials in this class; writing pens,
diaries, office equipment, paperweights

Cl. 18 Bags

Cl. 25 Clothing (excluding hosiery, socks and
footwear) and headgear

Cl. 28 Golf balls

Cl. 35 Radio and television advertising services;
publicity services; dissemination of advertising
material; rental of advertising space (including
on-line advertising space); arranging and
managing subscriptions to magazines and other
publications and on-line services; retailing and
trading services (excluding retailing of footwear)
in this class

Cl. 38 Broadcasting services including radio and
television broadcasting services; transmission
services (regardless of the technological means
of transmission); broadcasting and reception of
radio and television programs; computer aided
transmission of messages and images;
telecommunications links to databases;
facsimile transmission services, information and
message sending services including telephone
information services, communications via
telephone and facsimile; transmission of
information via on-line services in this class;
on-line visual, audio and audio-visual
transmission services; transmission of
information by means of electronic
communications networks including the Internet;
transmission of radio and television programs

Cl. 41 Production of radio and television programs;
educational and entertainment services
provided via all forms of electronic transmission,
including broadcast, narrowcast, multi-point,
point-to-point, free-to-air, pay and subscription
radio and television; publishing; electronic
publishing; information services (including
on-line information services) relating to
education, sport, recreation, entertainment,
news and current affairs,
and politics in this class; publication of
information on the Internet; arranging and
conducting educational seminars and
workshops; parties, balls and other
entertainment functions; organisation of
competitions for education and/or
entertainment; gaming services; wagering
services; betting services

(540)
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(210) 1285528
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Queenslanders Credit Union Limited of Level 21,

144 Edward Street BRISBANE QLD 4000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Queenslanders Credit Union Limited Level 21 144
Edward Street BRISBANE QLD 4000

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Card operated financial services; computerised

financial services; financial services; provision
of information relating to financial services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285528.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285529
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Kezza Products Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 081 653 250 of

Unit 3, 8 Bromley Road EMU PLAINS NSW 2750,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) PETER MAXWELL & ASSOCIATES PO Box R1466
Royal Exchange SYDNEY NSW 1225

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Weld cleaning brushes; cleaning brushes

including electrical cleaning brushes; polishing,
finishing and cleaning brushes, apparatus,
instruments and tools; tools and devices used in
welding

(540)

TAZOR

(210) 1285531
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Sky Channel Pty Limited of 79 Frenchs Forest

Road FRENCHS FOREST NSW 2086, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Mallesons Stephen Jaques Level 50 Bourke Place 600
Bourke Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer software, firmware and hardware

including computer programs, CD-ROMs, floppy
disks, digital storage media and interactive
computer, datacasting, multi-media, web site
and internet software, firmware and hardware
products; audio cassettes; compact discs; data
processing equipment; telecommunications and
communications apparatus and equipment;
apparatus which include integrated circuits or
memory chips;
computer peripheral apparatus and equipment;
equipment for receiving and broadcasting radio
transmissions, including radios, tuners,
decoders, demodulators, receivers, aerials and
antennae; memory apparatus; usb flash drives

Cl. 14 Jewellery items including cufflinks

Cl. 16 Printed matter; printed publications including
books, magazines, journals, periodicals and
newspapers; paper goods in this class;
stationery; posters; photographs; calendars;
teaching materials in this class; writing pens,
diaries, office equipment, paperweight

Cl. 18 Bags

Cl. 25 Clothing (excluding hosiery, socks and
footwear) and headgear

Cl. 28 Golf balls
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Cl. 35 Radio and television advertising services;
publicity services; dissemination of advertising
material; rental of advertising space (including
on-line advertising space); arranging and
managing subscriptions to magazines and other
publications and on-line services; retailing and
trading services (excluding retailing of footwear)
in this class

Cl. 38 Broadcasting services including radio and
television broadcasting services; transmission
services (regardless of the technological means
of transmission); broadcasting and reception of
radio and television programs; computer aided
transmission of messages and images;
telecommunications links to databases;
facsimile transmission services, information and
message sending services including telephone
information services, communications via
telephone and facsimile; transmission of
information via on-line services in this class;
on-line visual, audio and audio-visual
transmission services; transmission of
information by means of electronic
communications networks including the Internet;
transmission of radio and television programs

Cl. 41 Production of radio and television programs;
educational and entertainment services
provided via all forms of electronic transmission,
including broadcast, narrowcast, multi-point,
point-to-point, free-to-air, pay and subscription
radio and television; publishing; electronic
publishing; information services (including
on-line information services) relating to
education, sport, recreation, entertainment,
news and current affairs,
and politics in this class; publication of
information on the Internet; arranging and
conducting educational seminars and
workshops; parties, balls and other
entertainment functions; organisation of
competitions for education and/or
entertainment; gaming services; wagering
services; betting services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285531.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285532
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Michaelgen Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 132 735 175 of

2/708 Hampton St BRIGHTON VIC 3186,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Apollo Global Suite 927 St Kilda Rd Towers 1 Queens
Rd MELBOURNE VIC 3004

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Professional business consultancy

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285532.1.med.jpg
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(210) 1285533
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Queenslanders Credit Union Limited of Level 21,

144 Edward Street BRISBANE QLD 4000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Queenslanders Credit Union Limited Level 21 144
Edward Street BRISBANE QLD 4000

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Card operated financial services; computerised

financial services; financial services; provision
of information relating to financial services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285533.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285535
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) New Tec Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 239 482 of 28

Eenie Street NOOSAVILLE QLD 4566, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Matthew Sulman & Associates PO Box 10703 Adelaide
Street BRISBANE QLD 4000

(511)(510)
Cl. 10 Medical apparatus; medical devices for human

and animal use; personal medical devices for
use in the treatment of vascular conditions,
including the prevention of deep vein
thrombosis, and for improving blood circulation;
parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285535.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285539
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Greyhound Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 008 685

229 of 595 Curtin Ave East EAGLE FARM QLD
4009, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Cullens Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys GPO Box
1074 BRISBANE QLD 4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 39 Transport of people or goods; transportation by

road; bus and coach transport; passenger
transport; travel arrangement; organisation of
travel; tourist agencies; agents for arranging
travel; travel reservations; reservation of seats
for travel; booking of seats; issuing of tickets for
travel; itinerary planning services, itinerary travel
advice services, including online; escorting of
travellers; sightseeing; tour operator services;
arranging of tours; tour reservation; tourist guide
services; tourist travel reservation services;
arrangement and coordination of tour modes
including bus travel and water cruises, bus
travel and air charter flights, bus travel and
walking tours; luggage storage services;
arranging of links between various modes of
transport including coach and rail and coach
and air; inspection of vehicles or goods before
transport;
rental and hire of vehicles including bus and
coach rental and hire; booking of hire cars;
freight; courier services; packaging and storage
of goods; delivery of goods; transfer of goods by
road; advisory services relating to transport and
travel; provision of information in connection
with the aforesaid services including by
electronic means

(540)

GREYHOUND ADVENTURES

(210) 1285541
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Manufactured Accommodation Company Pty Ltd of

Level 1, 22 Eastbrook Terrace EAST PERTH WA
6004, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Trade Marks Attorney Services Suite 4 63 Comer
Street COMO WA 6152

(511)(510)
Cl. 6 Metal building materials; transportable buildings

of metal

Cl. 19 Building materials, not of metal; non-metallic
transportable buildings

Cl. 37 Building construction; handyman repair,
maintenance and installation services; building
and construction of real estate subdivisions and
developments

(540)

EcoFit Homes
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(210) 1285542
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) IGT (Australia) Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 002 904 690

of 5-13 Rosebery Avenue ROSEBERY NSW 2018,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) IGT (Australia) Pty Limited 5-13 Rosebery Avenue
ROSEBERY NSW 2018

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Amusement gaming apparatus for use with

television receivers; electronic gaming
information apparatus (adapted for use with an
external display screen or monitor)

Cl. 28 Coin operated gaming machines; coin-operated
amusement gaming machines; coin-operated
gaming machines; gaming apparatus (other
than adapted for use with an external display
screen or monitor); gaming machines for
gambling; slot machines (gaming machines)

(540)

100 PANDAS

(210) 1285544
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Manufactured Accommodation Company Pty Ltd of

Level 1, 22 Eastbrook Terrace EAST PERTH WA
6004, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Trade Marks Attorney Services Suite 4 63 Comer
Street COMO WA 6152

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Commercial real estate agency services; real

estate advisory services; subdivision of real
estate (real estate services); providing
information, including online, about insurance,
financial and monetary affairs and real estate
affairs

Cl. 37 Building construction; handyman repair,
maintenance and installation services; building
and construction of real estate subdivisions and
developments

Cl. 42 Designing and planning of real estate
subdivisions and developments

(540)

EcoFit Communities

(210) 1285545
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Bio Natural Solutions Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 132 198

853 of 7 Ranfurlie Circuit WEST MELTON VIC 3337,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Bio Natural Solutions 7 Ranfurlie Circuit WEST
MELTON VIC 3337

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Toilet cleaners

(540)

wee off

(210) 1285546
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Clickcorp Pty Ltd of 38-40 Buckland Street

CLAYTON VIC 3168, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Clickcorp Pty Ltd 38-40 Buckland Street CLAYTON

VIC 3168
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Footwear; footwear for babies; footwear for
children; footwear for men; footwear for women;
footwear parts; footwear uppers; inserts for
footwear (other than orthopaedic); parts of
footwear; soles for footwear

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285546.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285547
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Raffles Investments Group Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 111

335 267 of 10/58 Box Road TAREN POINT NSW
2229, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Raffles Investments Group Pty Ltd 10/58 Box Road
TAREN POINT NSW 2229

(511)(510)
Cl. 20 Vanity units and furniture, including vanity tops;

kitchen a nd laundry furniture and units
including tops; wardrobes, study furniture,
entertainment furniture and units; commercial,
office and reception furniture, fitouts and joinery
including panels and signs being part of
furniture

(540)

Vanity Fair
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(210) 1285548
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) IGT (Australia) Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 002 904 690

of 5-13 Rosebery Avenue ROSEBERY NSW 2018,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) IGT (Australia) Pty Limited 5-13 Rosebery Avenue
ROSEBERY NSW 2018

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Amusement gaming apparatus for use with

television receivers; electronic gaming
information apparatus (adapted for use with an
external display screen or monitor)

Cl. 28 Coin operated gaming machines; coin-operated
amusement gaming machines; coin-operated
gaming machines; gaming apparatus (other
than adapted for use with an external display
screen or monitor); gaming machines for
gambling; slot machines (gaming machines)

(540)

AFRICAN DAWN

(210) 1285549
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Roan Financial Group Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 126 956

983 of PO Box 2163 ORANGE NSW 2800,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Trademark Solutions Level 14 565 Bourke Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Accounting; computerised accounting; cost

accounting; cost management accounting;
forensic accounting; management accounting;
business advice; book-keeping; computerised
book-keeping; preparation of income tax
returns; preparation of tax returns; tax return
advisory (accountancy) services; tax
preparation; advisory services relating to
business risk management; risk management
consultancy (business)

Cl. 36 Advisory services relating to financial planning;
financial planning; independent financial
planning advice; personal financial planning
advisory services; personal financial planning
services; tax financial planning; taxation
financial planning services; tax returns financial
consultancy; advice on finance for retirement;
advice relating to investment for retirement;
financial advisory services relating to retirement
plans;
advisory services relating to (financial) risk
management; financial risk management;
insurance risk management; interest rate risk
management

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285549.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285604 (IR 991294)
(220) 22 January 2009
(300) US 8 August 2008 77542688
(730) J.M.H. Trademark, Inc. of 6301 Fitch Path New

Albany, Ohio 43054, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
(US).

(750) Callinans PO Box 1189 Hartwell VIC 3124
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Bathing suits; belts; boxer shorts; camisoles;
caps; coats; dresses; fleece pullovers; fleece
shorts; flip flops; footwear; gloves; halter tops;
hats; hooded pullovers; hooded sweat shirts;
jackets; jeans; knit shirts; leg warmers; leggings;
long-sleeved shirts; lounge pants; loungewear;
pants; polo shirts; shirts; shoes; shorts; skirts;
sweat pants; sweat shirts; sweat shorts;
sweaters; swim trunks; swimwear; T-shirts; tank
tops; tops; underwear

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285604.1.med.jpg
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(210) 1285649 (IR 991514)
(220) 22 January 2009
(300) US 25 July 2008 77531681
(730) J.M.H. Trademark, Inc. of 6301 Fitch Path New

Albany, Ohio 43054, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
(US).

(750) Callinans PO Box 1189 Hartwell VIC 3124
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Belts; boxer shorts; camisoles; caps; coats; flip
flops; footwear; halter tops; hats; hooded sweat
shirts; jackets; jeans; knit shirts; lounge pants;
loungewear; pyjama bottoms; pants; polo shirts;
shirts; shoes; short-sleeved or long-sleeved
t-shirts; short-sleeved shirts; shorts; skirts;
sweat pants; sweat shirts; sweat shorts;
sweaters; swimming trunks; swimwear; t-shirts;
tank tops; undershirts; underwear

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285649.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285727
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Loupos, Wendy of 8 Flitton Valley Close FRENCHS

FOREST NSW 2086, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Wendy Loupos 8 Flitton Valley Close FRENCHS

FOREST NSW 2086
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Distribution of goods (not being transport
services) (agent, wholesale, representative
services, by any means)

Cl. 44 Beauty salons
(540)

SALON HQ

(210) 1285730
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Pyke, David of 14 Deguara Avenue ARMSTRONG

BEACH QLD 4737, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) David Pyke 14 Deguara Avenue ARMSTRONG

BEACH QLD 4737
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Educational materials in the form of
pre-recorded discs for teaching languages

Cl. 16 Audiovisual teaching materials (printed matter);
educational materials (printed) for the teaching
of languages

Cl. 41 Language teaching
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285730.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285732
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Austin, John Frederick of 1 Knott Court WHITFIELD

QLD 4870, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Austiin, James
Harry of 1 Knott Court WHITFIELD QLD 4870,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) AUZ.IT AUSTRALIA PO Box 681 EDGE HILL QLD
4870

(511)(510)
Cl. 42 Creating and designing web pages for others;

creating and maintaining web sites for others;
hosting computer sites (web sites); online
provision of web-based applications; online
provision of web-based software; web site
design; commercial and graphic art designing;
graphic design services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285732.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285735
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Sportsco Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 006 617 545 of 61-63

Wellington Street ST KILDA VIC 3182, AUSTRALIA
(AU).
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(750) Sportsco Pty Ltd 61-63 Wellington Street ST KILDA
VIC 3182

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Retailing of goods (by any means)

(540)

Sportsavers

(210) 1285737
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Shoppers Hub Pty Ltd of 37 Ellalong Road NORTH

TURRAMURRA NSW 2074, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Shoppers Hub Pty Ltd 37 Ellalong Road NORTH

TURRAMURRA NSW 2074
(511)(510)

Cl. 31 Fruit, fresh; vegetables, fresh

Cl. 35 Retail services

Cl. 39 Delivery of goods
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285737.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285739
(220) 22 February 2009
(730) Hale, Melinda of 103 Robsons Road

WOLLONGONG WEST NSW 2500, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Melinda Hale 103 Robsons Road WOLLONGONG
WEST NSW 2500

(511)(510)
Cl. 26 Clips for clothing

(540)

www.shadybaby.com.au

(210) 1285740
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Mowbray, Linda of 6/39 Evescourt Road NEW

LAMBTON NSW 2305, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Linda Mowbray 6/39 Evescourt Road NEW LAMBTON

NSW 2305

(511)(510)
Cl. 16 Artwork

Cl. 41 Display of works of art (exhibitions, shows,
museums, galleries)

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285740.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285742
(220) 22 February 2009
(730) Ahmad, Najeeb of 4 Gymea Place KURABY QLD

4112, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Najeeb Ahmad 4 Gymea Place KURABY QLD 4112
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Aprons (clothing); arm warmers (clothing);
armbands (clothing); articles of clothing made
from wool; articles of clothing made of fur;
articles of clothing made of hides; articles of
clothing made of imitation leather; articles of
clothing made of leather; articles of clothing
made of plush; articles of waterproof clothing;
articles of water-resistant clothing; articles of
weatherproof clothing; articles of windproof
clothing; athletic clothing;
beach clothing; belts (clothing); boys' clothing;
braces for clothing (suspenders); cashmere
clothing; casual clothing; children's clothing;
clothing; clothing for babies; clothing for
gymnastics; clothing for sports; clothing for
surfing; clothing for swimming; clothing of fur;
clothing of imitations of leather; clothing of
leather; clothing, not being protective clothing,
incorporating reflective or fluorescent elements
or material;
clothing, not being protective clothing, treated
with fire and heat retardants; collars (clothing);
combinations (clothing); cowls (clothing);
cyclists' clothing; dance clothing; denims
(clothing); drawers (clothing); ear muffs
(clothing); gabardines (clothing); girl's clothing;
gloves (clothing); halters (clothing); headbands
(clothing); hoods (clothing); infants' clothing;
interlinings for clothing; jackets (clothing);
jerseys (clothing);
jump suits (clothing); kerchiefs (clothing); knitted
clothing; knitwear (clothing); ladies clothing;
layettes (clothing); leather belts (clothing); linen
articles of clothing; mantles (clothing); men's
clothing; mitts (clothing); money belts (clothing);
motorcyclists' clothing (other than for protection
against accident or injury); motorists' clothing;
muffs (clothing); occupational clothing; oilskins
(clothing); playsuits (clothing);
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plush clothing; pockets for clothing; rainproof
clothing; ready made linings for clothing;
ready-made clothing; ready-made linings (parts
of clothing); ready-made pockets (parts of
clothing); ready-to-wear clothing; silk clothing;
ski clothing (other than for protection against
injury); sports clothing (other than golf gloves);
stuff jackets (clothing); thermal clothing; thermal
clothing (other than for protection against
accident or injury);
thermally insulated clothing; thongs (clothing);
three piece suits (clothing); veils (clothing);
waterproof clothing; waterproof clothing;
water-resistant clothing; weather resistant outer
clothing; weatherproof clothing; windbreakers
(clothing); women's clothing; woollen clothing;
woven articles of clothing; wraps (clothing);
wristbands (clothing); wristlets (clothing)

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285742.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285743
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Anderson, John of 11 Homann Place FLYNN ACT

2615, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) John Anderson PO Box 600 JAMSION ACT 2614
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Apparatus for displaying the position of vehicles
(540)

Gaprite

(210) 1285778
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Botanic Technology Investments Pty Ltd

ACN/ARBN 051 436 858 of 28 Botanic Road
MOSMAN NSW 2088, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Botanic Technology Investments 28 Botanic Road
MOSMAN NSW 2088

(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Advice on tax preparation

Cl. 36 Advice on finance for retirement; advice relating
to insurance; advice relating to investment for
retirement; advice relating to investments;
advice relating to mortgages for residential
properties; advice relating to pensions; financial
advice; financial advice relating to taxation;
insurance advice; investment advice; mortgage
advice

(540)

the advice factory

(210) 1285779
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) sellex pty ltd ACN/ARBN 125 317 222 of 317

Concord Road CONCORD WEST NSW 2138,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) sellex pty ltd 317 Concord Road CONCORD WEST
NSW 2138

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Discount services (retail, wholesale, or sales

promotion services); presentation of goods on
communication media, for retail purposes; retail
services; retailing of goods (by any means)

(540)

Get Kooky

(210) 1285781
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Chance, David of 40 Blue Mountain Drive

BLUEWATER QLD 4818, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) David Chance 40 Blue Mountain Drive BLUEWATER

QLD 4818
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Photography
(540)

Jinx Images

(210) 1285784
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Lifestart Co-operative Limited of 78C Charles

Street PUTNEY NSW 2112, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Lifestart Co-operative Limited 78C Charles Street

PUTNEY NSW 2112
(511)(510)

Cl. 36 Charitable fundraising
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(540)

Kayak for Kids

(210) 1285786
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Jamira Holdings Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 120 787 644 of

8 Moy Place MACQUARIE ACT 2614, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Jamira Holdings Pty Ltd PO Box 50 Jamison Centre
MACQUARIE ACT 2614

(511)(510)
Cl. 20 Articles of furniture adapted for use by children;

articles of furniture in the form of rails; articles of
furniture made principally of non-metallic
materials; assembled display units (furniture);
bathroom furniture; bean bags in the nature of
furniture; bedroom furniture; book stands
(furniture); book supports (furniture); cabinets in
the nature of furniture; cane furniture; clothes
racks (furniture); coat racks (furniture);
cupboards being furniture; display apparatus in
the nature of furniture; display furniture;
domestic furniture; domestic furniture made of
wood; dressers (furniture); furniture for
bathrooms; furniture for children; furniture for
domestic use; furniture for kitchens; furniture for
storage; furniture for the bathroom; furniture for
the bedroom; furniture for the home; furniture for
the living room; furniture for the lounge;
furniture incorporating beds; furniture made of
wood; furniture of plastics material for
bathrooms; furniture shelves; furniture units;
furniture units comprising tables and seating
units; hanging storage racks (furniture); hat
racks (furniture); height adjustable kitchen
furniture; household furniture; magazine storage
files (furniture); mobile storage racks (furniture);
modular bathroom furniture; modular desks
(furniture);
modular racks (furniture) for storing video
cassettes; modular shelving (furniture);
multi-purpose stands (furniture); nursery
furniture; nursery furniture for use by children;
nursery furniture for use by infants; pedestal
storage units (furniture); pedestal units
(furniture); portable partitions (furniture); shelves
of non-metallic materials (furniture); shelving
frames of metal (furniture); storage baskets
(furniture);
storage boxes (furniture); storage cases
(furniture); storage cupboards (furniture);
storage drawers (furniture); storage frames
(furniture); storage furniture; storage shelves
(furniture); storage units (furniture); suites of
furniture; support stands (furniture); tables in the
nature of furniture; textile covers (fitted) for
furniture; textile covers (shaped) for furniture;
three piece suites (furniture); towel closets
(furniture);
wall shelves furniture; wall units (furniture);
waste bins (furniture)

Cl. 21 Articles of earthenware for household use;
articles of glass for household use; articles of
wood for household use; baskets, for household
use; bins for household refuse; boxes for
household use; buckets for household use;
containers for household or kitchen use;
containers for storage purposes (household or
kitchen use); decorative household containers
of earthenware; decorative household
containers of glass;
decorative household containers of porcelain;
glassware for household purposes; household
containers; household rubbish containers (bins);
jars for household use; ornamental ware for
household use; plastic household containers;
storage baskets for household use; storage
boxes for household use; storage receptacles
for household use; storage tins for household
use

(540)

Dwell at home

(210) 1285787
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Gawler GP Incorporated of 21 Hutchinson Road

GAWLER SA 5118, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Gawler GP Incorporated 21 Hutchinson Road

GAWLER SA 5118
(511)(510)

Cl. 44 Charitable services, namely providing medical
services; provision of medical services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285787.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285790
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Clickcorp Pty Ltd of 38-40 Buckland Street

CLAYTON VIC 3168, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Clickcorp Pty Ltd 38-40 Buckland Street CLAYTON

VIC 3168
(511)(510)
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Cl. 25 Footwear; footwear for babies; footwear for
children; footwear for men; footwear for women;
footwear parts; footwear uppers; inserts for
footwear (other than orthopaedic); parts of
footwear; soles for footwear; toe inserts for
footwear (other than orthopaedic)

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285790.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285791
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) IGT (Australia) Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 002 904 690

of 5-13 Rosebery Avenue ROSEBERY NSW 2018,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) IGT (Australia) Pty Limited 5-13 Rosebery Avenue
ROSEBERY NSW 2018

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Amusement gaming apparatus for use with

television receivers; electronic gaming
information apparatus (adapted for use with an
external display screen or monitor)

Cl. 28 Coin operated gaming machines; coin-operated
amusement gaming machines; coin-operated
gaming machines; gaming apparatus (other
than adapted for use with an external display
screen or monitor); gaming machines for
gambling; slot machines (gaming machines)

(540)

CELTIC RICHES

(210) 1285794
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) IGT (Australia) Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 002 904 690

of 5-13 Rosebery Avenue ROSEBERY NSW 2018,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) IGT (Australia) Pty Limited 5-13 Rosebery Avenue
ROSEBERY NSW 2018

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Amusement gaming apparatus for use with

television receivers; electronic gaming
information apparatus (adapted for use with an
external display screen or monitor)

Cl. 28 Coin operated gaming machines; coin-operated
amusement gaming machines; coin-operated
gaming machines; gaming apparatus (other
than adapted for use with an external display
screen or monitor); gaming machines for
gambling; slot machines (gaming machines)

(540)

DOUBLE MANIA

(210) 1285796
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) IGT (Australia) Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 002 904 690

of 5-13 Rosebery Avenue ROSEBERY NSW 2018,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) IGT (Australia) Pty Limited 5-13 Rosebery Avenue
ROSEBERY NSW 2018

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Amusement gaming apparatus for use with

television receivers; electronic gaming
information apparatus (adapted for use with an
external display screen or monitor)

Cl. 28 Coin operated gaming machines; coin-operated
amusement gaming machines; coin-operated
gaming machines; gaming apparatus (other
than adapted for use with an external display
screen or monitor); gaming machines for
gambling; slot machines (gaming machines)

(540)

DOUBLE MANIA DELUXE

(210) 1285799
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Page, Robin of 29 Cincotta Loop BELIAR WA 6164,

AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Robin Page 29 Cincotta Loop BELIAR WA 6164
(511)(510)

Cl. 44 Lawn maintenance services
(540)

Stiffler's

(210) 1285802
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) docpods ip pty ltd as trustee for the kent elliot trust

of PO Box 534 ALDERLEY QLD 4051, AUSTRALIA
(AU).
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(750) docpods ip atf kent elliot trust PO Box 534 ALDERLEY
QLD 4051

(511)(510)
Cl. 10 Orthotic apparatus; orthotic devices; orthotic

insoles; articles of footwear (ortopaedic);
disposable or reusable surgical clothing,
footwear and headgear including caps, gowns,
masks and over-boots; exercise boots
(orthopaedic footwear); inner soles
(orthopaedic) for footwear; inserts for footwear
(orthopaedic); insoles for footwear
(orthopaedic); insoles for orthopaedic footwear;
orthopaedic footwear (shoes); orthopaedic
inserts for footwear;
sheet materials for use as insoles in footwear
for the corrective treatment of the feet; sheet
materials for use as insoles in footwear for the
corrective treatment of the lower limbs; toe
inserts for footwear (orthopaedic)

(540)

fit to go further

(210) 1285803
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) The Herbal Tea Company Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 003

775 773 of 33 National Drive HALLAM VIC 3803,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) The Herbal Tea Company 33 National Drive HALLAM
VIC 3803

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Insect repellent incense; insect repellent

preparations; insect repellents; insect repellents
for use in agriculture; insect repellents for use
on the person; insect repellents for use with
animals

(540)

MOZ-REPEL

(210) 1285806
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) SME Success Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 113 154 340 of 4

Marieander Street TARRAGINDI QLD 4121,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) SME Success Pty Ltd 4 Marieander Street
TARRAGINDI QLD 4121

(511)(510)
Cl. 41 Providing online electronic publications (not

downloadable); publication of electronic books
and journals online; weblog (blog) services
(online publication of journals or diaries);
electronic publication of information on a wide
range of topics, including online and over a
global computer network; online (electronic)
publication of news; preparation of texts for
publication; publication of books;

publication of electronic books and journals
online; publication of journals; publication of
manuals; publication of texts (other than
publicity texts); weblog (blog) services (online
publication of journals or diaries)

(540)

BubbaLog

(210) 1285807
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Orpen, Anthony of PO Box 2413 SUNBURY VIC

3429, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Anthony Orpen PO Box 2413 SUNBURY VIC 3429
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Chrome cleaners; cleaners (preparations) for
cleaning dental instruments; non-medicated
cream cleaners; shoe cleaners (preparations);
skin cleaners (cosmetic); solvent cleaners for
household use; toilet cleaners; upholstery
cleaners; window cleaners (polish); window
cleaners in spray form

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285807.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285808
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Moloney, Anthony of 451 West Mount Cotton Road

MOUNT COTTON QLD 4165, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Anthony Moloney 451 West Mount Cotton Road

MOUNT COTTON QLD 4165
(511)(510)
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Cl. 5 Balms for medical purposes; eye lotions for
medical use; eye moisturisers for medical use;
eye ointment for medical use; eyepatches for
medical purposes; food stuffs especially made
for medical purposes; food substances adapted
for medical use; hand creams for medical use;
lubricants for medical use; materials for medical
use in covering (dressing) incisions; materials
for medical use in covering (dressing) wounds;
medical adhesive tapes;
medical dressings; medical drinks (medicinal);
medical foodstuff additives for pharmaceutical
use; medical mouthwashes; medical
preparations; medical products for use in the
treatment of injuries; medical wound dressings;
mouth (breath) fresheners for medical use;
mouth rinses for medical use; mouth sprays for
medical use; mouthwash preparations (medical)
for oral hygiene purposes; mouthwashes
(gargles) for medical purposes;
mouthwashes for medical purposes;
preparations for care of the skin (medical);
preparations for medical purposes; propolis
(bee glue) for medical purposes; self tanning
preparations for medical purposes;
self-adhesive tapes for medical purposes; skin
care creams for medical use; solutions for
medical use in the storage of human organs for
transplant; sprays of protective film forming
material for medical purposes; sun creams for
medical use;
sun gel for medical use; therapeutic creams
(medical); wadding for medical purposes; wipes
for medical use

(540)

optimel

(210) 1285811
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Dateline Imports Pty Ltd of Unit 8, Discovery Cove,

1801 Botany Road BANKSMEADOW NSW 2019,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Dateline Imports Pty Ltd Locked Bag 5022 Business
Hub Bourke Road ALEXANDRIA NSW 2015

(511)(510)
Cl. 11 Depilatory wax heaters

(540)

BeautyPro Expert

(210) 1285812
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Jang, Haeyoung of 19 O'Connell Street NORTH

ADELAIDE SA 5006, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Haeyoung Jang 19 O'Connell Street NORTH

ADELAIDE SA 5006

(511)(510)
Cl. 14 Jewellery

(540)

KATRINOU

(210) 1285814
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) UCI Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 116 758 582 of

700 Spencer Street WEST MELBOURNE VIC 3003,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) UCI Australia Pty Ltd 700 Spencer Street WEST
MELBOURNE VIC 3003

(511)(510)
Cl. 20 Office furniture including workstations, desks,

tables, storage units, seating and their related
accessories

(540)

Define

(210) 1285817
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) AFC International Pty Limited of 21-23 Hobart

Street RIVERSTONE NSW 2765, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) PETER MAXWELL & ASSOCIATES PO Box R1466

Royal Exchange SYDNEY NSW 1225
(511)(510)

Cl. 1 Adhesives for automotive and industrial
purposes; adhesives for mending broken
articles; adhesives in this class

Cl. 16 Adhesives and adhesive tapes for stationery or
household purposes; adhesives in this class

(540)

FUTURE GLUE

(210) 1285818
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Moore, Anthony of 47 de Lauret Square, Waratah

West SYDNEY NSW 2298, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Anthony Moore 47 de Lauret Square Waratah West

SYDNEY NSW 2298
(511)(510)

Cl. 33 Wine
(540)
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FREEHAND

(210) 1285821
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) TACH PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 126 294 344 of 8

Lanseer Road HAZELBROOK NSW 2779,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) TACH PTY LTD 8 Lanseer Road HAZELBROOK NSW
2779

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Retailing services in relation to furniture,

manchester (including patchwork quilts),
homewares, soft furnishings, china,
kitchenwares , garden ornaments, cast iron,
lighting, lounge suites, dining suites, bedroom
suites, caneware

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285821.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285823
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) The Practical Consultancy Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 090

488 896 of 176a Patterson Road BENTLEIGH VIC
3204, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) The Practical Consultancy Pty Ltd PO Box 4047
PATTERSON VIC 3204

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer software for business purposes;

computer databases; databases

Cl. 35 Business administration; business
administration advisory services; business
administration consultancy; business
consultancy; business consultancy to
individuals; business consultation; provision of
business assistance; tax services (business
management and accountancy services);
compilation of information into computer
databases; systemization of information into
computer databases

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285823.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285826
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Callaghan, Patricia of 62 Austral Terrace MALVERN

SA 5061, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Patricia Callaghan 62 Austral Terrace MALVERN SA

5061
(511)(510)

Cl. 33 Wine
(540)

Sealed Section

(210) 1285829
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Legend Ventures Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 083 467 065 of

4 Grangewood Place WEST PENNANT HILLS NSW
2125, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Legend Ventures Pty Ltd 4 Grangewood Place WEST
PENNANT HILLS NSW 2125

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Business relocation services

Cl. 39 Logistics services (transport, packaging, and
storage of goods)

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285829.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285830
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(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Maillefer Instruments Holding Sarl of Chemin du

Verger 3, CH-1338 Ballaigues, SWITZERLAND (CH).
(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street

MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 10 Dental instruments and apparatus, including
endodontic rotary files

(540)

GT SERIES X

(210) 1285831
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Espy Media Group Limited of 72 College Hill,

Ponsonby, Auckland 1011, NEW ZEALAND (NZ).
(750) Baldwins Intellectual Property 16 Chisholm Street

North Ryde NSW 2113
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Electronic publications including those
distributed and sold online

Cl. 16 Printed matter and publications including books,
journals, magazines, newsletters, stationery,
instructional and teaching material

Cl. 41 Publication and publishing services including
magazine publishing and all such services
provided electronically and over a global
computer network, non-downloadable electronic
publications

(540)

M2 WOMAN

(210) 1285832
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Legend Ventures Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 083 467 065 of

4 Grangewood Place WEST PENNANT HILLS NSW
2125, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Legend Ventures Pty Ltd 4 Grangewood Place WEST
PENNANT HILLS NSW 2125

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Business relocation services

Cl. 39 Logistics services (transport, packaging, and
storage of goods)

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285832.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285833
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Arrarte, Giovana of Suite 3, 51 Lindfield Avenue

LINDFIELD NSW 2070, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Giovana Arrarte Suite 3 51 Lindfield Avenue

LINDFIELD NSW 2070
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Executive recruitment services; personnel
recruitment

(500) The applicant has advised that the English translation
of the Spanish words PARA VIVIR AUSTRALIA
appearing in the trade mark is TO LIVE AUSTRALIA.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285833.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285834
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Legend Ventures Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 083 467 065 of

4 Grangewood Place WEST PENNANT HILLS NSW
2125, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Legend Ventures Pty Ltd 4 Grangewood Place WEST
PENNANT HILLS NSW 2125

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Business relocation services

Cl. 39 Logistics services (transport, packaging, and
storage of goods)

(540)
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http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285834.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285835
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) LEGEND (PACIFIC) PTY. LTD. ACN/ARBN 058 198

075 of 212 Greenhill Road EASTWOOD SA 5063,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Collison & Co GPO Box 2556 ADELAIDE SA 5001
(511)(510)

Cl. 6 Braces of metal for handling loads particularly
structured cabling support for fibre optics;
brackets of metal for building; trays and racks
for cables; fasteners and fastenings including
cable clips

(540)

INTELLILOK

(210) 1285838
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Lake, Aaron of 67 Green Street RUTHERFORD

NSW 2320, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Aaron Lake 67 Green Street RUTHERFORD NSW

2320
(511)(510)

Cl. 28 Board games; apparatus for use with board
games; articles for use in playing board games

(540)

TACTICAL ADVANCE

(210) 1285839
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) South Pacific Industrial Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 097 900

242 of 24/7 Anella Avenue CASTLE HILL NSW 2154,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) South Pacific Industrial Pty Ltd PO Box 1774 CASTLE
HILL NSW 2154

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Winches, capstans; windlasses; machines for

paying out or retrieving line, rope, cable or
chain; control mechanisms for all the aforesaid
goods; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid
goods

Cl. 12 Parts, fittings and accessories for boats
(540)

Anchotech

(210) 1285840
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Puttoo Ltd ACN/ARBN 127 573 362 of Suite 4, 1-7

Maroondah Highway CROYDON VIC 3136,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Puttoo Ltd PO Box 8108 CROYDON VIC 3136
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Application software

Cl. 42 Online provision of web-based software
(540)

puttoo

(210) 1285841
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Tick Yes Pty Ltd of Suite 502, Level 5, 282 Oxford

Street BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Tick Yes Pty Ltd Suite 502 Level 5 282 Oxford Street
BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022

(511)(510)
Cl. 38 Providing access to online computer databases;

providing information, including online, about
telecommunications; providing user access to a
global computer network and online sites
containing information on a wide range of
topics; transmission of greeting cards online;
transmission of information on a wide range of
topics, including online and over a global
computer network

(540)

Tick Yes

(210) 1285842
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) The Country Brewer HQ Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 131 306

959 of 1/148 Toongabbie Road GIRRAWEEN NSW
2145, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) The Country Brewer HQ Pty Ltd 1/148 Toongabbie
Road GIRRAWEEN NSW 2145

(511)(510)
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Cl. 32 Edible essences for making beverages;
essences for making beverages; hop
concentrates for use in the preparation of
beverages; hop essences for use in the
preparation of beverages; hop extracts for use
in the preparation of beverages; malt based
preparations for making beverages; syrup for
making beverages; syrup powder for beverages;
syrups for beverages

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285842.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285843
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Tick Yes Pty Ltd of Suite 502, Level 5, 282 Oxford

Street BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Tick Yes Pty Ltd Suite 502 Level 5 282 Oxford Street
BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022

(511)(510)
Cl. 38 Providing access to online computer databases;

providing information, including online, about
telecommunications; providing user access to a
global computer network and online sites
containing information on a wide range of
topics; transmission of greeting cards online;
transmission of information on a wide range of
topics, including online and over a global
computer network

(540)

Building Relationships. Building Brands.

(210) 1285844
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Goldberg, Alex of 1505/80 Ebley Street BONDI

JUNCTION NSW 2022, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Alex Goldberg 1505/80 Ebley Street BONDI

JUNCTION NSW 2022
(511)(510)

Cl. 28 Appliances for physical exercise (other than for
medical use); body toner apparatus (exercise);
body training apparatus (exercise); exercise
apparatus, other than for medical rehabilitative
purposes; exercise devices, other than for
medical rehabilitative purposes; exercise
equipment, other than for medical rehabilitative
purposes; fitness exercise appliances; portable
exercise apparatus, other than for medical use

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285844.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285845
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Hibernian (Qld) Friendly Society Ltd of Oyster

Point Esplanade SCARBOROUGH QLD 4020,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Carne Reidy Herd Lawyers Level 10 193 North Quay
BRISBANE QLD 4000

(511)(510)
Cl. 43 Retirement home accommodation services;

retirement home services (provision of
accommodation and food); retirement homes;
aged care services (accommodation)
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Cl. 44 Aged care services (medical and nursing
services)

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285845.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285846
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Purple Pear Property Services Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN

125 298 857 of 27 Benbridge Avenue FRANKSTON
SOUTH VIC 3199, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) KLIGER PARTNERS Solicitors Level 2 280 Queen
Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 37 Advisory services for cleaning; advisory

services for maintenance; advisory services
relating to building refurbishment; building
cleaning; building maintenance; building repairs;
building services; caretaking services; cleaning
and servicing of portable toilets; cleaning
consultancy and advisory services; cleaning
equipment hire; cleaning of building exteriors;
cleaning of building interiors; cleaning of
commercial premises;
cleaning of domestic premises; cleaning of
drains; cleaning of offices; cleaning services;
deodorising services; disinfection of premises;
handyman repair, maintenance and installation
services; hire of cleaning apparatus; home
maintenance services; home repair services;
house painting; industrial cleaning services;
janitorial cleaning services; janitorial services;
landscaping (construction); maintaining and
repair of drain pipes;
maintaining and repair of roof guttering;
maintenance and repair of building contents;
maintenance and repair of buildings;
maintenance and repair of cleaning apparatus;
maintenance of buildings; maintenance of
plumbing; maintenance, installation and repair
of household items and equipment;
maintenance, installation and repair of industrial
apparatus and instruments; masonry services;
painting and decorating of buildings;

painting or repair of signs; plastering; plumbing;
plumbing and glazing services; property
maintenance; removal of graffiti; renovation of
buildings; renovation of plumbing; repair of
buildings; repair of security locks; repair,
maintenance and installation advisory services;
repair, maintenance and installation consultancy
services; roof repair; roofing services;
wallpapering; waste removal (cleaning); window
cleaning

Cl. 40 Chemical recycling of waste products; chemical
treatment of waste products; decontamination of
hazardous materials; decontamination of waste;
incineration of trash; incineration of waste and
trash; industrial treatment of effluents;
information relating to material treatment;
processing of waste materials; providing
information, including online, about treatment of
materials; recycling; recycling of materials;
recycling of paper;
recycling of plastics; recycling of scrap;
recycling of trash; recycling of waste; sorting of
waste and recyclable material (transformation);
surface treatment; treatment (recycling) of
waste; treatment of effluent; treatment of waste;
waste destruction; waste management
information; waste management services; waste
processing; waste recycling services; waste
treatment (transformation)

(540)

PURPLE PEAR

(210) 1285847
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Purple Pear Property Services Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN

125 298 857 of 27 Benbridge Avenue FRANKSTON
SOUTH VIC 3199, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) KLIGER PARTNERS Solicitors Level 2 280 Queen
Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 37 Advisory services for cleaning; advisory

services for maintenance; advisory services
relating to building refurbishment; building
cleaning; building maintenance; building repairs;
building services; caretaking services; cleaning
and servicing of portable toilets; cleaning
consultancy and advisory services; cleaning
equipment hire; cleaning of building exteriors;
cleaning of building interiors; cleaning of
commercial premises;
cleaning of domestic premises; cleaning of
drains; cleaning of offices; cleaning services;
deodorising services; disinfection of premises;
handyman repair, maintenance and installation
services; hire of cleaning apparatus; home
maintenance services; home repair services;
house painting; industrial cleaning services;
janitorial cleaning services; janitorial services;
landscaping (construction); maintaining and
repair of drain pipes;
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maintaining and repair of roof guttering;
maintenance and repair of building contents;
maintenance and repair of buildings;
maintenance and repair of cleaning apparatus;
maintenance of buildings; maintenance of
plumbing; maintenance, installation and repair
of household items and equipment;
maintenance, installation and repair of industrial
apparatus and instruments; masonry services;
painting and decorating of buildings;
painting or repair of signs; plastering; plumbing;
plumbing and glazing services; property
maintenance; removal of graffiti; renovation of
buildings; renovation of plumbing; repair of
buildings; repair of security locks; repair,
maintenance and installation advisory services;
repair, maintenance and installation consultancy
services; roof repair; roofing services;
wallpapering; waste removal (cleaning); window
cleaning

Cl. 40 Chemical recycling of waste products; chemical
treatment of waste products; decontamination of
hazardous materials; decontamination of waste;
incineration of trash; incineration of waste and
trash; industrial treatment of effluents;
information relating to material treatment;
processing of waste materials; providing
information, including online, about treatment of
materials; recycling; recycling of materials;
recycling of paper;
recycling of plastics; recycling of scrap;
recycling of trash; recycling of waste; sorting of
waste and recyclable material (transformation);
surface treatment; treatment (recycling) of
waste; treatment of effluent; treatment of waste;
waste destruction; waste management
information; waste management services; waste
processing; waste recycling services; waste
treatment (transformation)

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285847.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285848
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Hibernian (Qld) Friendly Society Ltd ACN/ARBN

087 649 312 of Oyster Point Esplanade
SCARBOROUGH QLD 4020, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Carne Reidy Herd Lawyers Level 10 193 North Quay
BRISBANE QLD 4000

(511)(510)
Cl. 43 Retirement home accommodation services;

retirement home services (provision of
accommodation and food); retirement homes;
aged care services (accommodation)

Cl. 44 Aged care services (medical and nursing
services)

(540)

BallyCara

(210) 1285850
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) ISPT Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 064 041 283 of Level 13,

114 William Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) ISPT Pty Ltd Level 13 114 William Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Retail services; retailing of goods (by any

means)

Cl. 36 Leasing of shopping premises
(540)
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(210) 1285851
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Parker, Grant of 6/50 Hastings Street

SCARBOROUGH WA 6019, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Grant Parker 6/50 Hastings Street SCARBOROUGH

WA 6019
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Clothing; footwear; headwear; shorts; shirts;
jumpers (sweaters); jackets (clothing); pants;
hats

(540)

BEERJO

(210) 1285852
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Tick Yes Pty Ltd of Suite 502, Level 5, 282 Oxford

Street BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Tick Yes Pty Ltd Suite 502 Level 5 282 Oxford Street
BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022

(511)(510)
Cl. 38 Providing access to online computer databases;

providing information, including online, about
telecommunications; providing user access to a
global computer network and online sites
containing information on a wide range of
topics; transmission of greeting cards online;
transmission of information on a wide range of
topics, including online and over a global
computer network

(540)

www.tickyes.com

(210) 1285853
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) The Country Brewer HQ Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 131 306

959 of 1/148 Toongabbie Road GIRRAWEEN NSW
2145, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) The Country Brewer HQ Pty Ltd 1/148 Toongabbie
Road GIRRAWEEN NSW 2145

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Foodstuffs for use in the dietary management of

obesity; diabetic foodstuffs
(540)

DeCarb

(210) 1285854
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Punja & Sons Limited of 63 Vitogo Parade,

Lautoka, FIJI (FJ).
(750) Kalyans PO Box 1677 TOOWONG QLD 4066
(511)(510)

Cl. 29 Coconut oil; corn oil; edible oils; soya bean oil
for food; ghee; jams; fruit sauce (puree)

Cl. 30 Coffee; tea; rice; rice biscuits; biscuits; spices

Cl. 32 Aerated mineral waters; mineral water
(beverages); soft drinks; carbonated
non-alcoholic drinks

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285854.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285855
(220) 19 February 2009
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(730) Tick Yes Pty Ltd of Suite 502, Level 5, 282 Oxford
Street BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Tick Yes Pty Ltd Suite 502 Level 5 282 Oxford Street
BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022

(511)(510)
Cl. 38 Providing access to online computer databases;

providing information, including online, about
telecommunications; providing user access to a
global computer network and online sites
containing information on a wide range of
topics; transmission of greeting cards online;
transmission of information on a wide range of
topics, including online and over a global
computer network

(540)

www.tickyes.com.au

(210) 1285856
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Ezy Real Estate Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 132 488 316 of

496 Branyan Drive AVOCA QLD 4670, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Ezy Real Estate Pty Ltd 496 Branyan Drive AVOCA
QLD 4670

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Advertising; advertising services provided over

the Internet; advertising services provided via a
data base; compilation and provision of online
directories; compiling real estate brokerage
listings; marketing; data base management;
data compilation for others; business
consultancy

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285856.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285858
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Tick Yes Pty Ltd of Suite 502, Level 5, 282 Oxford

Street BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Tick Yes Pty Ltd Suite 502 Level 5 282 Oxford Street
BONDI JUNCTION NSW 2022

(511)(510)

Cl. 38 Providing access to online computer databases;
providing information, including online, about
telecommunications; providing user access to a
global computer network and online sites
containing information on a wide range of
topics; transmission of greeting cards online;
transmission of information on a wide range of
topics, including online and over a global
computer network

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285858.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285859
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Cardinia Shire Council of Henty Way PAKENHAM

VIC 3810, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Cardinia Shire Council Henty Way PAKENHAM VIC

3810
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Organisation of youth training schemes
(540)

Out There

(210) 1285860
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Service Works Group Limited ACN/ARBN 111 086

658 of 2 Putney Road, Putney London SW15 6AR,
UNITED KINGDOM (GB).

(750) Wrays Ground Floor 56 Ord Street West Perth WA
6005

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer software, computer programs,

electronic publications

Cl. 41 Providing of training; training services relating to
computer software and programs; advice,
information and consultancy services relating to
the above

Cl. 42 Computer software design and development;
updating of computer software; advice,
information and consultancy services relating to
the above

(540)
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(210) 1285861
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Cardinia Shire Council of Henty Way PAKENHAM

VIC 3810, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Cardinia Shire Council Henty Way PAKENHAM VIC

3810
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Organisation of youth training schemes
(540)

MYBus (Mobile Youth Bus)

(210) 1285863
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Non Executive Management Pty Ltd of 6/606 St.

Kilda Road MELBOURNE VIC 3004, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Non Executive Management Pty Ltd 6/606 St. Kilda
Road MELBOURNE VIC 3004

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Business organisation consulting

(540)

Networking Redefined

(210) 1285864
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Alcoa Inc. of Alcoa Corporate Center, 201 Isabella

Street, Pittsburgh PA 15212-5858, UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA (US).

(750) Corrs Chambers Westgarth National Trade Mark Group
600 Bourke Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 12 Land vehicle and aircraft wheels

(540)

DURA-BRIGHT

(210) 1285865
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Non Executive Management Pty Ltd of 6/606 St.

Kilda Road MELBOURNE VIC 3004, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Non Executive Management Pty Ltd 6/606 St. Kilda
Road MELBOURNE VIC 3004

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Business organisation consulting

(540)

Nine Paradigms

(210) 1285866
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Punja & Sons Limited of 63 Vitogo Parade,

Lautoka, FIJI (FJ).
(750) Kalyans PO Box 1677 TOOWONG QLD 4066
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Soaps; bleach for household use; bleaches for
domestic use; household bleach; window
cleaners (polish); window cleaners in spray
form; shampoos

Cl. 5 Air deodorants

Cl. 16 Toilet paper
(540)
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(210) 1285867
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Keller Goldwyn Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 125 340 598 of

L3/97 Pirie Street ADELAIDE SA 5000, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Keller Goldwyn Pty Ltd GPO Box 1528 ADELAIDE SA
5001

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Management services; business management

services; business administration services;
business management of real estate for others;
business management of real estate for
investors; management assistance and
consulting advice; retailing and wholesaling
services; franchising services; providing
business advice and assistance in the
establishment, operation and management of
real estate businesses; business advice,
assistance and development;
business administration services; business
services; business and commercial
management assistance; advisory services for
business management; management
assistance services; business information
services; advertising services; advertising of
real estate; advertising of businesses; real
estate advertising services;
advertising of real estate, residential properties,
commercial properties, residences, houses,
flats, apartments, town houses, holiday
properties, land, farms, offices, factories,
warehouses, properties for sale, lease or rent,
including on-line and in printed formats;
preparing, placing and disseminating advertising
to facilitate real estate sales, leasing and rental
including via global computer networks;
rental of advertising space (including on-line);
dissemination of advertising material; database
services; compiling real estate brokerage
listings; marketing services; real estate
marketing services; publicity services;
promotional services; organising of housing and
real estate displays, viewings and exhibitions for
promotion or advertising purposes; auction
services; auctioning of real estate; public
relations services;

outdoor radio and television advertising,
publicity material rental, dissemination and
publication of advertising matter inclusive of
direct mail advertising and publication of
publicity materials; franchising of real estate
agencies; advertising of real estate in electronic
and printed format including advertising of real
estate in newspapers; advertising of financial,
loan and mortgage services;
compilation of information into computer
databases; systemisation of information into
computer database; searching services for
computer databases; rendering technical and
business assistance in the establishment and
operation of businesses specialising in real
estate; database services; data processing;
preparing, placing and disseminating advertising
to facilitate real estate sales, leasing and rental;
electronic billboard advertising in the field of real
estate information, sales, leasing and rental;
computerised data base management in the
nature of information storage, retrieval and
searching including in the field of real estate
information, sales, leasing and rental; retailing,
wholesaling and trading services; facilitating
retailing, wholesaling and trading services;
marketing services; publicity services;
auctioneering services;
dissemination of advertising matter; rental of
advertising space (including on-line advertising
space); on-line promotion on a computer
network; procurement services, (including the
foregoing provided on-line, through publications,
electronic publications, catalogues, newsletters,
direct mail and mail order or otherwise);
business accounts services; business advice,
assistance and development; home shopping
services;
business and advertising services of a
magazine club; business administration
services; arranging the provision by third parties
of discounts, complimentary goods and
complimentary services; product and service
promotion; customer loyalty and incentive
programs and schemes; supply of benefits in
connection with loyalty and incentive programs
and schemes;
operation and administration of loyalty
marketing and other sales and promotional
incentive and loyalty schemes; sales promotion
including through frequent buyer incentive
programs and customer loyalty programs;
arranging and managing subscriptions to
magazines and other publications; business
services, including those provided online;
organisation of exhibitions and trade fairs for
commercial or advertising purposes;
business management, consultancy and
advisory services in this class including but not
limited to business and commercial
management consultancy and advising and
business and commercial organisation
consultancy and advising; business and
commercial management assistance; advisory
services for business management;
management assistance services; publication
services in this class; business information
services; promotional services;
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dissemination of advertising, publicity and
business information and advertising material
via global computer networks; sampling and
testing services in this class; appraisal services
in this class; information services via the
Internet; information services (including on-line
information services) in relation to business, the
economy, the sale of goods and the provision of
business services including the aforesaid
services;
dissemination of information in relation to the
foregoing and in relation to business,
advertising, office, business administration and
commercial services; information, support,
assistance, consultancy and advisory services
in relation to the foregoing

(540)

KELLER GOLDWYN

(210) 1285868
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Saab, Agustin of Unit 6, 1-3 Elmhurst Road

BAYSWATER NORTH VIC 3153, AUSTRALIA (AU)
and Uhlich, Holly of 20 Ellen Road COWES VIC
3922, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Plummer, Clint of 27
Laity Street RICHMOND VIC 3121, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Agustin Saab Unit 6 1-3 Elmhurst Road BAYSWATER
NORTH VIC 3153

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Clothing; clothing of imitations of leather;

clothing of leather; denims (clothing); jackets
(clothing); men's clothing; women's clothing;
woollen clothing

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285868.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285871
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Kabushiki Kaisha Sony Computer Entertainment of

2-6-21, Minami-Aoyama, Minato-ku, Tokyo
107-0062, JAPAN (JP).

(750) HODGKINSON McINNES PATENTS Level 21 201
Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Downloadable electronic games via the Internet

and wireless devices; downloadable computer
game programs; communications software for
connecting internet radio for hand-held games
with liquid crystal displays; computer game
programs; downloadable electronic publication
in the nature of magazines, books and
newspapers in the field of music, video and
video game; downloadable image files via the
Internet; downloadable music files via the
Internet;
game programs for hand-held games with liquid
crystal displays; game programs for mobile
phone; game programs for video game
machines; hand-held digital audio players;
phonograph records featuring music;
pre-recorded video discs and video tapes
featuring music, comedy, drama, action,
adventure or animation; video game consoles
for use with an external display screen or
monitor in class 09

Cl. 16 Adhesives for stationary or household purposes;
adhesive tapes for stationery or household
purposes; albums, namely, coin albums, picture
albums, stamp albums; ball-point pens; booklets
relating to games; bookmarkers; books;
calendars; cards, namely, gift cards, greeting
cards, score cards, index cards, and note cards;
catalogues; crayons; diaries;
painters' articles, namely, easels, canvas for
painting, brushes for painting, pastels, palettes
for painting, charcoal for painting; drawing
instruments, namely, compasses, curves and
triangles; electric pencil sharpeners; electric
staplers for offices; envelope sealing machines
for offices; envelopes; felt writing pens; food
wrapping plastic film for household purposes;
garbage bags of paper for household use;
garbage bags of plastics for household use;
geographical maps; hand towels of paper;
handkerchiefs of paper; inking ribbons;
instruction manuals; magazines; marking
templates; mechanical pencils; memo pads
containing adhesive on one side of the sheets
for attachment to surfaces; mimeographs;
newsletters; newspapers; note books; paintings
and their reproductions; engravings; pamphlets;
pen cases; pencils; photograph stands;
photographs;
picture postcards; pictures; printed fine art
reproductions; pocket memorandum books;
printed timetables; printing paper; toilet paper;
filter paper; postcard paper; rubber erasers;
rulers for stationery and office use; sealing wax;
sketchbooks; song books; specification manuals
for video game programs; stands for pens and
pencils; stapling presses, non-electric; stickers;
strategic manuals for video games; table cloths
of paper;
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table napkins of paper; tags containing adhesive
on one side of the sheets for attachment to
surfaces; towels of paper; trading cards; trading
cards bearing pictures; typewriters; underlays
for writing paper; writing pads in class 16

(540)

NUMBLAST

(210) 1285872
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Dakim Optical Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 103 739 733 of 24

Jervois Street DIANELLA WA 6059, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Dakim Optical 24 Jervois st DIANELLA WA 6059
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Frames for spectacles
(540)

NNb eyewear

(210) 1285874
(220) 19 February 2009
(300) NZ 19 February 2009 802734
(730) Marley New Zealand Limited of 32 Mahia Road,

Manurewa, Auckland, NEW ZEALAND (NZ).
(750) Baldwins Intellectual Property 16 Chisholm Street

North Ryde NSW 2113
(511)(510)

Cl. 1 Industrial glues, cements and adhesives,
industrial solvents

(540)

MCS

(210) 1285875
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) FLAMIN' SHARP PTY LTD of Box 353

BORDERTOWN SA 5268, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Collison & Co GPO Box 2556 ADELAIDE SA 5001
(511)(510)

Cl. 37 Repair and maintenance services for tools and
machinery, including sharpening cutting
implements

(540)

MIRROR CUT

(210) 1285879
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) SOUTH AUSTRALIAN TOURISM COMMISSION of

178 North Terrace ADELAIDE SA 5000, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Collison & Co GPO Box 2556 ADELAIDE SA 5001
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Printed matter and publications; photographs;
instructional and teaching material

Cl. 25 Clothing, footwear, headgear

Cl. 30 Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago,
artificial coffee; flour and preparations made
from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery,
ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt,
mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices;
ice

Cl. 32 Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other
non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices;
syrups and other preparations for making
beverages

Cl. 33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers)

Cl. 35 Tourism promotions for others

Cl. 39 Provision of information relating to tourism

Cl. 41 Education; providing of training; entertainment;
sporting and cultural activities

Cl. 43 Services for providing food and drink; temporary
accommodation

(540)

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME

(210) 1285881
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Natural Remedies Pty Ltd of 5 Goodyear Street

SOUTHPORT QLD 4215, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Natural Remedies Pty Ltd PO Box 277 MAIN BEACH

QLD 4217
(511)(510)

Cl. 32 Beverages made from fruit concentrates; fruit
beverages; fruit concentrates for making
beverages; fruit juice beverages; fruit juice
extracts (beverages or for making beverages);
multi-vitamin fruit juice beverages (not for
medical use); non-alcoholic fruit juice
beverages; powders for effervescing beverages;
preparations for making beverages

(540)

Joint Active
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(210) 1285882
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Frostbland Pty Ltd of 1/47-53 Moxon Road

PUNCHBOWL NSW 2196, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Frostbland Pty Ltd 1/47-53 Moxon Road PUNCHBOWL

NSW 2196
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Eye moisturisers for cosmetic use; facial care
products (cosmetic); moisturising preparations
(cosmetic); moisturising skin creams (cosmetic);
skin care products (cosmetic)

(540)

Satori

(210) 1285884
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Fieldforce Services Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 062 371 779

of 7/9 McCabe Place CHATSWOOD NSW 2067,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Freehills Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys Level 43 101
Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 42 Advisory services relating to energy efficiency;

advisory and consultancy services relating to
the use of energy; consultancy in the field of
energy-saving; energy auditing; environmental
consultancy services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285884.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285885
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Livedo Corporation of 45-2, Handa-otsu,

Kanada-cho, Shikoku-chuo-shi Ehime, JAPAN (JP).
(750) Freehills Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys Level 43 101

Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 5 Disposable incontinence diapers for adults;
incontinence diapers for adults; disposable
incontinence pads for adults; incontinence pads
for adults

(540)

LIVEDO

(210) 1285887
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Fieldforce Services Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 062 371 779

of 7/9 McCabe Place CHATSWOOD NSW 2067,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Freehills Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys Level 43 101
Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 42 Advisory services relating to energy efficiency;

advisory and consultancy services relating to
the use of energy; consultancy in the field of
energy-saving; energy auditing; environmental
consultancy services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285887.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285888
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Livedo Corporation of 45-2, Handa-otsu,

Kanada-cho, Shikoku-chuo-shi Ehime, JAPAN (JP).
(750) Freehills Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys Level 43 101

Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 5 Disposble incontinence diapers for adults;
incontinence diapers for adults; disposable
incontinence pads for adults; incontinence pads
for adults

(540)

REFRE

(210) 1285889
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(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Punja & Sons Limited of 63 Vitogo Parade,

Lautoka, FIJI (FJ).
(750) Kalyans PO Box 1677 TOOWONG QLD 4066
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Body soaps; deodorising soaps; soaps;
aromatic perfumery products; perfume oils;
perfumed soaps; cosmetics in the form of
lotions; facial lotions (cosmetic); hair lotions;
shampoos; non-medicated face cream;
cosmetics

(540)

Oilei

(210) 1285891
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) State of New South Wales c/o Department of Lands

of 1 Prince Albert Road, Queens Square SYDNEY
NSW 2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Department of Lands GPO Box 15 SYDNEY NSW
2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 42 Spatial information service

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285891.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285893
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Punja & Sons Limited of 63 Vitogo Parade,

Lautoka, FIJI (FJ).
(750) Kalyans PO Box 1677 TOOWONG QLD 4066
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Cream perfumes; natural oils for perfumes;
perfume; perfume oils; perfumed body lotions
(toilet preparations); perfumed creams (toilet
preparations); perfumed lotions (toilet
preparations); perfumed soaps; perfumes;
shampoos

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285893.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285894
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Bambi Enterprises Pty Ltd of 17 Dell Road WEST

GOSFORD NSW 2250, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Griffith Hack GPO Box 4164 SYDNEY NSW 2001
(511)(510)

Cl. 20 Bedding (except linen), pillows
(540)

SENSITIVA

(210) 1285895
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) UCI Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 116 758 582 of

700 Spencer Street WEST MELBOURNE VIC 3003,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) UCI Australia Pty Ltd 700 Spencer Street WEST
MELBOURNE VIC 3003

(511)(510)
Cl. 20 Office furniture including workstations, desks,

tables, storage units, seating and their related
accessories

(540)

Divide

(210) 1285896
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Guzman Y Gomez (Holdings) Pty Ltd Australia

ACN/ARBN 125 554 743 of Level 1, 209 Glenmore
Road PADDINGTON NSW 2021, AUSTRALIA (AU).
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(750) Nicole Legat & Associates Suite 1, Level 1 1 Transvaal
Ave DOUBLE BAY NSW 2028

(511)(510)
Cl. 29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts,

preserved meats; preserved, dried and cooked
vegetables and fruit; fried and preserved beans;
fruit salads; vegetable salads; potato chips and
crisps; pickles, jellies, jams, compotes; eggs,
milk and milk products; cheese; edible oils and
fats; prepared food dishes including chicken,
cheese, beans, lettuce and salsa

Cl. 30 Flour and preparations made from cereals;
tacos; tostadas; faijatas; burritos; enchiladas;
tortillas; nachos; taco salad; mexican pizza; rice;
prepared dips and dinners in this class; bean
meals; prepared food dishes including rice;
coffee; salt; mustard; vinegar; sauces
(condiments); salsa; spices; ice beverages and
beverage preparations in this class; condiments;
ice cream; bread; biscuits and cookies; meat
gravies; dressings for salads

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285896.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285898
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Guzman Y Gomez (Holdings) Pty Ltd Australia

ACN/ARBN 125 554 743 of Level 1, 209 Glenmore
Road PADDINGTON NSW 2021, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Nicole Leggat & Associates Suite 1, Level 1 1
Transvaal Ave DOUBLE BAY NSW 2028

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Clothing; footwear; headgear for wear

Cl. 43 Providing food and drink; restaurant services for
the provision of fast food; restaurants; takeaway
food and drink services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285898.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285899
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Shansli Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 101 569 493 of 75

Snell Grove OAK PARK VIC 3046, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Brands Hawker 21 Maitland Avenue Kew VIC 3101
(511)(510)

Cl. 37 Cleaning services;office cleaning services;
house cleaning services;industrial cleaning
services;janitorial services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285899.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285900
(220) 19 February 2009
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(730) National Asthma Council Australia Limited
ACN/ARBN 058 044 634 of Suite 104, Level 1,
153-161 Park Street SOUTH MELBOURNE VIC 3205,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Allens Arthur Robinson Patent & Trade Marks
Attorneys GPO Box 1776Q MELBOURNE VIC 3001

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Apparatus for washing, apparatus for cleaning,

apparatus for polishing and apparatus for
shampooing, including apparatus for washing,
cleaning, polishing and shampooing floors, floor
coverings, carpets, rugs, mats and matting, and
including vacuum cleaners; air filtering
apparatus being parts of machines; parts and
accessories for the foregoing including filters

Cl. 11 Air filtering apparatus other than as parts of
machines; water purifying machines; parts and
accessories for the foregoing including filters

Cl. 20 Furniture and bedding (except linen), including
pillows, cushions, mattresses and beds

Cl. 24 Textile piece goods; manchester; bed linen
including bed sheets, pillowcases, bedspreads,
comforters, quilts and quilt covers; bedskirts;
cushion covers, curtains and drapes; tablecloths
and covers; napery of textile; napkins; towels;
and textile articles not included in other classes

Cl. 27 Floor and wall coverings, including carpets,
rugs, mats and matting

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285900.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285902
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Australian Year of the Farmer Limited of 179

Heritage Drive MOONEE BEACH NSW 2450,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Deacons Grosvenor Place 225 George Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 16 Printed matter; printed publications; advertising

materials being printed matter; bulletins;
brochures; discussion notes; educational
materials in printed form

Cl. 35 Promotional services including promotion of
agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture, plantation
forestry, pastoral, and viticulture resources;
business administration services

Cl. 41 Education services; organising and conducting
sporting events, cultural events, seminars,
conferences and exhibitions; providing
information, including online, about education,
training, entertainment, sporting and cultural
activities

Cl. 44 Agriculture, horticulture and forestry services
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285902.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285903
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) National Asthma Council Australia Limited

ACN/ARBN 058 044 634 of Suite 104, Level 1,
153-161 Park Street SOUTH MELBOURNE VIC 3205,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Allens Arthur Robinson Patent & Trade Marks
Attorneys GPO Box 1776Q MELBOURNE VIC 3001

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Apparatus for washing, apparatus for cleaning,

apparatus for polishing and apparatus for
shampooing, including apparatus for washing,
cleaning, polishing and shampooing floors, floor
coverings, carpets, rugs, mats and matting, and
including vacuum cleaners; air filtering
apparatus being parts of machines; parts and
accessories for the foregoing including filters

Cl. 11 Air filtering apparatus other than as parts of
machines; water purifying machines; parts and
accessories for the foregoing including filters

Cl. 20 Furniture and bedding (except linen), including
pillows, cushions, mattresses and beds
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Cl. 24 Textile piece goods; manchester; bed linen
including bed sheets, pillowcases, bedspreads,
comforters, quilts and quilt covers; bedskirts;
cushion covers, curtains and drapes; tablecloths
and covers; napery of textile; napkins; towels;
and textile articles not included in other classes

Cl. 27 Floor and wall coverings, including carpets,
rugs, mats and matting

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285903.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285905
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) National Asthma Council Australia Limited

ACN/ARBN 058 044 634 of Suite 104, Level 1,
153-161 Park Street SOUTH MELBOURNE VIC 3205,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Allens Arthur Robinson Patent & Trade Marks
Attorneys GPO Box 1776Q MELBOURNE VIC 3001

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Apparatus for washing, apparatus for cleaning,

apparatus for polishing and apparatus for
shampooing, including apparatus for washing,
cleaning, polishing and shampooing floors, floor
coverings, carpets, rugs, mats and matting, and
including vacuum cleaners; air filtering
apparatus being parts of machines; parts and
accessories for the foregoing including filters

Cl. 11 Air filtering apparatus other than as parts of
machines; water purifying machines; parts and
accessories for the foregoing including filters

Cl. 20 Furniture and bedding (except linen), including
pillows, cushions, mattresses and beds

Cl. 24 Textile piece goods; manchester; bed linen
including bed sheets, pillowcases, bedspreads,
comforters, quilts and quilt covers; bedskirts;
cushion covers, curtains and drapes; tablecloths
and covers; napery of textile; napkins; towels;
and textile articles not included in other classes

Cl. 27 Floor and wall coverings, including carpets,
rugs, mats and matting

(540)

SENSITIVE CHOICE

(210) 1285906
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) National Asthma Council Australia Limited

ACN/ARBN 058 044 634 of Suite 104, Level 1,
153-161 Park Street SOUTH MELBOURNE VIC 3205,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Allens Arthur Robinson Patent & Trade Marks
Attorneys GPO Box 1776Q MELBOURNE VIC 3001

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Apparatus for washing, apparatus for cleaning,

apparatus for polishing and apparatus for
shampooing, including apparatus for washing,
cleaning, polishing and shampooing floors, floor
coverings, carpets, rugs, mats and matting, and
including vacuum cleaners; air filtering
apparatus being parts of machines; parts and
accessories for the foregoing including filters

Cl. 11 Air filtering apparatus other than as parts of
machines; water purifying machines; parts and
accessories for the foregoing including filters

Cl. 20 Furniture and bedding (except linen), including
pillows, cushions, mattresses and beds

Cl. 24 Textile piece goods; manchester; bed linen
including bed sheets, pillowcases, bedspreads,
comforters, quilts and quilt covers; bedskirts;
cushion covers, curtains and drapes; tablecloths
and covers; napery of textile; napkins; towels;
and textile articles not included in other classes

Cl. 27 Floor and wall coverings, including carpets,
rugs, mats and matting

(540)
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http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285906.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285908
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Agrilube Fluid management Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134

118 844 of 36 Glenview Street MOUNT TARCOOLA
WA 6530, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Agrilube Fluid management Pty Ltd 36 Glenview Street
MT TARCOOLA WA 6530

(511)(510)
Cl. 4 Penetrating oils

(540)

Amacal

(210) 1285910
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Dust Control Solutions Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 082 731

360 of 111-117 Montague Street NORTH
WOLLONGONG NSW 2500, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Dust Control Solutions Pty Ltd 111-117 Montague
Street NORTH WOLLONGONG NSW 2500

(511)(510)
Cl. 4 Dust suppressants

(540)

PetroTac

(210) 1285912
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Dust Control Solutions Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 082 731

360 of 111-117 Montague Street NORTH
WOLLONGONG NSW 2500, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Dust Control Solutions Pty Ltd 111-117 Montague
Street NORTH WOLLONGONG NSW 2500

(511)(510)
Cl. 4 Dust suppressants

(540)

DustGuard MC

(210) 1285913
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Jurgens, Owen of 16 Shepherd Road SWAN HILL

VIC 3585, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Owen Jurgens PO Box 1760 SWAN HILL VIC 3585
(511)(510)

Cl. 11 Apparatus for lighting; emergency lighting;
emergency lighting apparatus; lamps for lighting
purposes; lamps for security lighting; lamps for
vehicle lighting; lighting apparatus for
commercial use; lighting apparatus for industrial
use; lighting apparatus for motor vehicles;
lighting apparatus for vehicles; lighting fixtures
for commercial use; lighting lamps; vehicle
lighting; vehicle lighting apparatus; vehicle
lighting installations;
emergency lighting; lamps for lighting purposes;
lamps for vehicle lighting; spot lights; spot lights
for use on vehicles; vehicle lighting; vehicle
lights

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285913.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285917
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Lewis, Helen of 12 Satinash Place MUDJIMBA QLD

4564, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Helen Lewis 12 Satinash Place MUDJIMBA QLD 4564
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Advertising
(540)

Think about it
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(210) 1285918
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) North Beach Recreation & Bowling Club Ltd

ACN/ARBN 001 060 322 of 429 River Road
MYLESTOM NSW 2454, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) North Beach Rec & Bowling Club 429 River Road
MYLESTOM NSW 2454

(511)(510)
Cl. 41 Arranging of sports competitions; organisation

of sporting competitions; organisation of sports
competitions; provision of sporting competitions

(540)

Putt Bennett Family Fishing Festival

(210) 1285919
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) WISPER Forestry Services of 2/24 Gurthrie Street

OSBORNE PARK WA 6017, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) WISPER Forestry Services 2/24 Gurthrie Street

OSBORNE PARK WA 6017
(511)(510)

Cl. 44 Forestry services
(540)

Carbonplus

(210) 1285920
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Dimi's Tips & Toes Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 090 021 891

of 1/125 Military Road NEUTRAL BAY NSW NSW
2089, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Dimitra Leondios PO Box 1853 NEUTRAL BAY NSW
2089

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Beauty care preparations; beauty care products;

beauty creams; beauty face packs; beauty gels;
beauty masks; beauty milks; beauty
preparations; beauty products; distilled oils for
beauty care; non-medicated beauty
preparations; non-medicated skin care beauty
products; products for beauty care

(540)

Dimitra Leondios Delicious Skincare

(210) 1285921
(220) 23 February 2009

(730) Sertori, Claire of 82 Wray Avenue FREMANTLE WA
6160, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Shit From My Ex 82 Wray Avenue FREMANTLE WA
6160

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Advertising; advertising agencies; advertising

agency services; advertising services provided
over the Internet; advisory services relating to
advertising; classified advertising; production of
advertising material; production of visual
advertising matter; promotion (advertising) of
business; promotional advertising services;
providing information, including online, about
advertising, business management and
administration and office functions;
provision of advertising information; provision of
advertising space; provision of information
relating to advertising; updating of advertising
material; writing advertising copy; retailing of
goods by any means

Cl. 42 Hosting of computer sites
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285921.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285923
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Bansal, Jai Prakash of 26 Valentine Avenue

THOMASTOWN VIC 3074, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) J P Bansal 26 Valentine Avenue THOMASTOWN VIC

3074
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Add-on-cards for computers; anti-glare filters for
televisions and computer monitors; anti-static
computer covers; apparatus for use in
communications between computers;
audiovisual display apparatus adapted for use
with computers; cards bearing data for use in
computers; cards for use with computers
(encoded or magnetic); cartridges for toner
(empty) for use with computers; cleaning discs
for computer disk drives;
cleaning guns for computer keyboards; compact
disc players for use with computers; component
parts for computers; components for computers;
computer add-on boards; computer apparatus
for use with computer networks; computer
cables; computer cards (smart); computer
communications modems; computer
components; computer control devices;
computer controllers; computer disc drives;
computer discs; computer display monitors;
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computer graphic input apparatus; computer
hard disc apparatus; computer hardware;
computer housings; computer input devices;
computer interface cards; computer keyboards;
computer linking units; computer memories;
computer modems; computer monitors;
computer mouses; computer network
apparatus; computer networking apparatus;
computer networks; computer peripheral
devices; computer storage apparatus; computer
swivel bases;
computer swivelling stands; computer systems;
computer terminals for banking purposes;
computer terminals for use with credit cards at
point of sale; computers; digital video adaptors
for use with computers; disc drives (for
computers); disk drives (for computers); display
apparatus for use with computers; electric leads
for use with computers; electrical cables for
connecting computers;
electrical communications apparatus for use
with interconnecting computers; fibre optics
communications apparatus for use with
computer work stations; fibre optics
communications installations for use with
computers; filter screens for computer screens;
hand held computer games (for use with
television receivers only); home computers;
input apparatus for computers; input devices for
computers; joysticks for computers;
joysticks for use with computers; keyboards for
entering information into computers; keyboards
for use with computers; laptop computers; mats
for use with a computer mouse; memories for
computers; mice for computers; miniature hard
disk drive storage units on a plug-in card being
computer apparatus; monitors (computer
hardware); mouse mats for use with computer
apparatus; notebook computers; peripheral
control devices for computers;
peripheral sharing devices for computers;
personal computer cards (punched); personal
computers; plug-in components for computers;
pointing devices for use with computers;
portable computers; power supplies for
computers; racks and mountings specifically
adapted for use with audio, visual, computer
and telecommunications equipment; remote
control units for computers; scanners for
entering data into computers; screens for use
with computers;
security devices for computer hardware;
security devices for computer software;
speakers for computers; stands for computer
equipment; storage racks for computer discs;
transmitters for use with computers; units
adapted for the storage of computer disks;
upgrade cards for computers; visual display
apparatus for use with computers

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285923.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285924
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Krisman Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 130 618 263 of

Unit 6, 26-28 Park Avenue BURWOOD NSW 2134,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Hazan Hollander Ashington Court Level 2 Suite 201
147A King Street SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 16 Advertisement boards of cardboard;

advertisement boards of paper; advertisement
boards of paper or cardboard; advertisement
display boards of cardboard (non-luminous);
advertisement display boards of paper
(non-luminous); advertisements (printed matter);
printed advertisements; recycled cardboard;
recycled paper

Cl. 20 Clothes hangers (coathangers), not of metal;
garment hangers (coat hangers)

Cl. 35 Placing advertisements (for others); placing of
advertisements; preparation of advertisements;
promotion (advertising) of business; promotion
(advertising) of concerts; promotion
(advertising) of travel; promotional advertising
services; providing information, including online,
about advertising, business management and
administration and office functions; provision of
advertising space; rental of advertising space

(540)

PROHANGERS

(210) 1285925
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Samuel, Andre of 145 Greville Street PRAHRAN VIC

3181, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Horkings, Ross of 145
Greville Street PRAHRAN VIC 3181, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Andre Samuel 145 Greville Street PRAHRAN VIC 3181
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Publicity leaflets (flyers)

Cl. 41 Arranging of festivals; music festival services
(540)
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(210) 1285927
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Australian Dental Prosthetists Association

Queensland Inc. of PO Box 535 BEENLEIGH QLD
4207, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) ADPAQ PO Box 535 BEENLEIGH QLD 4207
(511)(510)

Cl. 40 Custom fabrication of dental appliances or
prostheses; custom fabrication of dental
appliances such as dentures, crowns or
bridgework; dental laboratory services (film
processing, and custom manufacturing);
services of a dental technician

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285927.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285929
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Le Mura, Adam of The Barber, 147 Kameruka Street

CALAMVALE NSW 4116, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Cullens Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys GPO Box

1074 BRISBANE QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 44 Barber services; hair dressing salon services
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285929.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285931
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) ALLEASING PTY LTD of Level 4, 201 Fitzroy Street

ST KILDA VIC 3182, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) ALLEASING PTY LTD Level 4 201 Fitzroy Street ST

KILDA VIC 3182
(511)(510)

Cl. 36 Provision of equipment finance including lease,
rentals and hire purchase, including online

(540)
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(210) 1285932
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) ALLEASING PTY LTD of Level 4, 201 Fitzroy Street

ST KILDA VIC 3182, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) ALLEASING PTY LTD Level 4 201 Fitzroy Street ST

KILDA VIC 3182
(511)(510)

Cl. 36 Provision of equipment finance including lease,
rentals and hire purchase, including online

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285932.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285934
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) JLV Pty Ltd of 108 Charles Street LAUNCESTON

TAS 7250, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Dobson Mitchell & Allport GPO Box 20 HOBART TAS
7001

(511)(510)
Cl. 11 Solar panels and collectors; solar lamps; solar

furnaces; solar powered heating apparatus;
solar powered ventilation and air conditioning
apparatus; solar hot water systems; solar water
tanks; heat pumps; solar powered heating
apparatus installations; solar powered
ventilation and air conditioning apparatus
installations; solar hot water systems
installations; solar hot water tanks installations;
heat pump installations;
parts, accessories and fittings for all the
aforementioned goods

Cl. 35 Retail, wholesale, sales promotion services for
solar panels and collectors, solar lamps, solar
furnaces, solar powered heating apparatus,
solar powered ventilation and air conditioning
apparatus, solar hot water systems, solar hot
water tanks and heat pumps

Cl. 36 Trading of solar hot water renewable energy
certificates

Cl. 37 Installation, maintenance and repair services
relating to the installation, maintenance and
repair of solar panels and collectors, solar
lamps, solar furnaces, solar powered heating
apparatus, solar powered ventilation and air
conditioning apparatus, solar hot water systems,
solar water tanks and heat pumps

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285934.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285935
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) JLV Pty Ltd of 108 Charles Street LAUNCESTON

TAS 7250, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Dobson Mitchell & Allport GPO Box 20 HOBART TAS

7001
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(511)(510)
Cl. 11 Solar panels and collectors; solar lamps; solar

furnaces; solar powered heating apparatus;
solar powered ventilation and air conditioning
apparatus; solar hot water systems; solar water
tanks; heat pumps; solar powered heating
apparatus installations; solar powered
ventilation and air conditioning apparatus
installations; solar hot water systems
installations; solar hot water tanks installations;
heat pump installations;
parts, accessories and fittings for all the
aforementioned goods

Cl. 35 Retail, wholesale, sales promotion services for
solar panels and collectors, solar lamps, solar
furnaces, solar powered heating apparatus,
solar powered ventilation and air conditioning
apparatus, solar hot water systems, solar hot
water tanks and heat pumps

Cl. 36 Trading of solar hot water renewable energy
certificates

Cl. 37 Installation, maintenance and repair services
relating to the installation, maintenance and
repair of solar panels and collectors, solar
lamps, solar furnaces, solar powered heating
apparatus, solar powered ventilation and air
conditioning apparatus, solar hot water systems,
solar water tanks and heat pumps

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285935.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285936
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) JLV Pty Ltd of 108 Charles Street LAUNCESTON

TAS 7250, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Dobson Mitchell & Allport GPO Box 20 HOBART TAS

7001
(511)(510)

Cl. 11 Solar panels and collectors; solar lamps; solar
furnaces; solar powered heating apparatus;
solar powered ventilation and air conditioning
apparatus; solar hot water systems; solar water
tanks; heat pumps; solar powered heating
apparatus installations; solar powered
ventilation and air conditioning apparatus
installations; solar hot water systems
installations; solar hot water tanks installations;
heat pump installations;

parts, accessories and fittings for all the
aforementioned goods

Cl. 35 Retail, wholesale, sales promotion services for
solar panels and collectors, solar lamps, solar
furnaces, solar powered heating apparatus,
solar powered ventilation and air conditioning
apparatus, solar hot water systems, solar hot
water tanks and heat pumps

Cl. 36 Trading of solar hot water renewable energy
certificates

Cl. 37 Installation, maintenance and repair services
relating to the installation, maintenance and
repair of solar panels and collectors, solar
lamps, solar furnaces, solar powered heating
apparatus, solar powered ventilation and air
conditioning apparatus, solar hot water systems,
solar water tanks and heat pumps

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285936.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285940
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) BSH Bosch und Siemens Hausgerate GmbH

incorporated in Germany of Carl-Wery-Str. 34,
Munchen, GERMANY (DE).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Electric household and kitchen machines and

apparatus; electric kitchen machines and
apparatus, including mincing machines, mixing
and kneading machines, fruit pressing
machines, juice extractors, juice centrifuges,
grinders, slicing machines, electric motor-driven
tools, electric can openers, knife sharpeners as
well as machines and devices for the
preparation of beverages and/or food;
pumps for dispensing cooled beverages, for use
in combination with appliances for cooling of
beverages; electric waste disposal units,
including waste masticators and compressors;
dishwashers; electric machines and appliances
for treating laundry and clothing, including
washing machines, spin driers, laundry presses,
ironing machines;
electric cleaning apparatus for household use,
including window cleaning devices and shoe
cleaning devices, vacuum cleaners, wet and dry
vacuum cleaners; parts for all the
aforementioned goods, including hoses, pipes,
dust filters and dust filter bags for vacuum
cleaners

(540)
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Pro energy

(210) 1285944
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) General Pants Co. Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 071 213 682

of Level 10, 233 Castlereagh Street SYDNEY NSW
2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 14 Jewellery, watches, cufflinks, key rings in this

class

Cl. 18 Goods made of leather and imitations of leather;
bags, belts, wallets; other fashion accessories
made from leather or imitations of leather;
umbrellas; key cases of leather; key chains of
leather

Cl. 25 Clothing; footwear; headgear for wear; belts in
this class; swim wear; beach wear; street wear
in this class; surf wear in this class

(540)

LOST LUGGAGE

(210) 1285945
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) General Pants Co. Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 071 213 682

of Level 10, 233 Castlereagh Street SYDNEY NSW
2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 18 Goods made of leather and imitations of leather;

bags, belts, wallets; other fashion accessories
made from leather or imitations of leather;
umbrellas; key cases of leather; key chains of
leather

Cl. 25 Clothing; footwear; headgear for wear; belts in
this class; swim wear; beach wear; street wear
in this class; surf wear in this class

(540)

WE ROB BANKS

(210) 1285946
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) General Pants Co. Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 071 213 682

of Level 10, 233 Castlereagh Street SYDNEY NSW
2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 14 Jewellery, watches, cufflinks, key rings in this

class

Cl. 18 Goods made of leather and imitations of leather;
bags, belts, wallets; other fashion accessories
made from leather or imitations of leather;
umbrellas; key cases of leather; key chains of
leather

Cl. 25 Clothing; footwear; headgear for wear; belts in
this class; swim wear; beach wear; street wear
in this class; surf wear in this class

(540)

PEACE BY PIECE

(210) 1285948
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Harvey, Clayton George of 24 Torresian Place

HERITAGE PARK QLD 4118, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Ahearn Fox GPO Box 1149 BRISBANE QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 12 Vehicles and parts thereof and fittings and
accessories therefor included in this class;
apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water,
including parts of and fittings and accessories
for such apparatus, being goods included in this
class

Cl. 16 Printed matter, including stickers, placards,
signs and postcards; paper, cardboard and
goods made from these materials, not included
in other classes; bookbinding material;
photographs; stationery; adhesives for
stationery or household purposes; artists'
materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office
requisites (except furniture); instructional and
teaching material (except apparatus);
plastic materials for packaging (not included in
other classes); printers' type; printing blocks

Cl. 25 Articles of clothing, footwear and headgear
included in this class, including T-shirts,
uniforms and caps

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285948.1.med.jpg
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(210) 1285949
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Alphapharm Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 002 359 739 of

Chase Building 2, Wentworth Park Road GLEBE
NSW 2037, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) F B Rice & Co Level 23 44 Market Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical, medicinal and therapeutic

preparations for human use; dietic preparations
(540)

CEPTOLATE

(210) 1285950
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Alphapharm Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 002 359 739 of

Chase Building 2, Wentworth Park Road GLEBE
NSW 2037, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) F B Rice & Co Level 23 44 Market Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical, medicinal and therapeutic

preparations for human use; dietetic
preparations

(540)

FOSONITE

(210) 1285951
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Alphapharm Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 002 359 739 of

Chase Building 2, Wentworth Park Road GLEBE
NSW 2037, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) F B Rice & Co Level 23 44 Market Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical, medicinal and therapeutic

preparations for human use; dietetic
preparations

(540)

SUGESIX

(210) 1285952
(220) 18 February 2009

(730) Alphapharm Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 002 359 739 of
Chase Building 2, Wentworth Park Road GLEBE

NSW 2037, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) F B Rice & Co Level 23 44 Market Street SYDNEY

NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical, medicinal and therapeutic
preparations for human use; dietetic
preparations

(540)

ATSART

(210) 1285953
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Alphapharm Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 002 359 739 of

Chase Building 2, Wentworth Park Road GLEBE
NSW 2037, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) F B Rice & Co Level 23 44 Market Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical, medicinal and therapeutic

preparations for human use; dietetic
preparations

(540)

ACRIS

(210) 1285954
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Mayo, William Leonard of 32 Bellevue Avenue

AVALON NSW 2107, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) F B Rice & Co Level 23 44 Market Street SYDNEY

NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Clothing, footwear, headgear
(540)

Brace-Ups

(210) 1285958
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) WEB PROFITS PTY LIMITED of GPO Box 856

SYDNEY NSW 2001, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) ASHLARS LAWYERS Level 10 31 Market Street

SYDNEY NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Advertising services provided on the Internet
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Cl. 42 Web design, provision of search engines,
search engine feeder services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285958.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285965
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) The Local Phonebook Company Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN

117 547 190 of 30 Bridge Street BENDIGO VIC 3550,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) The Local Phonebook Company Pty Ltd 30 Bridge
Street BENDIGO VIC 3550

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Compilation and provision of online directories

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285965.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285968
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Green Ribbon Carbon Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 133 519

650 of 1106/582 St Kilda Road MELBOURNE VIC
3004, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Green Ribbon Carbon Pty Ltd 1106/582 St Kilda Road
MELBOURNE VIC 3004

(511)(510)
Cl. 43 Booking of restaurant places; booking of

restaurant seats
(540)

bookeat

(210) 1285970
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Evolve Global Solutions Ltd Pty of 326/16 Waterline

Crescent, Bulimba BRISBANE QLD 4171,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Evolve Global Solutions Ltd Pty 326/16 Waterline
Crescent Bulimba BRISBANE QLD 4171

(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Compilation of advertisements for use as web
pages on the Internet; advisory services for
business management; advisory services for
business management; advisory services
relating to advertising; advisory services relating
to business management; advisory services
relating to business organisation; advisory
services relating to business planning; advisory
services relating to corporate identity; marketing
advisory services;
business advice relating to marketing; business
consultancy services relating to marketing;
consultancy relating to marketing; direct
marketing; marketing; planning of marketing
strategies; product marketing; compilation of
advertisements for use as web pages on the
Internet; business consultancy; business
consultancy services relating to marketing;
business management consultancy; business
organisation consultancy; business planning
consultancy;
consultancy relating to advertising; consultancy
relating to business management; consultancy
relating to business promotion; consultancy
relating to data processing; consultancy relating
to marketing; consultancy relating to the
establishment and running of businesses;
management consultancy in information
analysis; marketing consultancy

Cl. 42 Creating and designing web pages for others;
creating and maintaining web sites for others;
creating and maintaining weblogs (blogs) for
others; hosting computer sites (web sites);
hosting of weblogs (blogs); online provision of
web-based applications; online provision of
web-based software; provision of hyperlinks on
a website; provision of hyperlinks to other
websites; provision of links to other websites;
rental of web servers;
web portal services (designing or hosting); web
site design; advisory services relating to
computer software; computer software
consultancy; computer software design;
computer software development; computer
software engineering; computer software
programming services; computer support
services (computer hardware, software and
peripherals advisory and information services);
computer support services (programming and
software installation, repair and maintenance
services); consultancy in the field of computer
software; design and development of computer
software (for others); design of computer
software; development of computer software;
development of computer software application
solutions; development of software; hosting of
software as a service (SAAS); installation and
maintenance of computer software;
installation of computer software; installation of
middleware (software); installation, repair and
maintenance of middleware (software);
maintenance of computer software; online
provision of web-based software; providing
information, including online, about design and
development of computer hardware and
software; rental of computer software; software
creation; software engineering; updating of
computer software; upgrading of computer
software;
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writing of computer software; computer
consultancy; computer consultancy services;
computer database consultancy services;
computer engineering consultancy services;
computer programming consultancy; computer
software consultancy; consultancy in the field of
computer hardware; consultancy in the field of
computer software; information technology (IT)
services (computer hardware, software and
peripherals design and technical consultancy)

(540)

EVOLVE GLOBAL

(210) 1285972
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Eurocopter of Aeroport International, Marseille

Provence, 13725 Marignane Cedex, FRANCE (FR).
(750) WATERMARK PATENT & TRADEMARK

ATTORNEYS Level 2 302 Burwood Road Hawthorn
VIC 3122

(511)(510)
Cl. 12 Apparatus for locomotion by air being

helicopters and rotorcrafts; parts and
accessories in this class for the aforesaid goods

Cl. 37 Maintenance and updating (maintenance) of
communications, telecommunications and
computer hardware, scientific, nautical,
photographic, cinematographic, optical,
measuring, signalling, checking (supervision)
apparatus and instruments; maintenance,
servicing, care and repair of helicopters and
rotary wing aircraft

(540)

EC 131

(210) 1285974
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Goldacres Holdings Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 060 765

960 of 1 North Western Road ST ARNAUD VIC
3478, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) PHILLIPS ORMONDE FITZPATRICK 367 Collins
Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Agricultural and horticultural equipment,

machinery, implements, apparatus and devices;
parts and accessories in class 7 for the
foregoing; agricultural and horticultural spraying,
cropping and harvesting equipment, machinery,
implements and devices; spraying equipment
and machinery including field, broadacre,
orchard, vine and garden sprayers;

sprayers and spray equipment for agricultural
and horticultural use, including chemical,
fungicide, herbicide and insecticide sprayers;
self propelled agricultural and horticultural
spraying equipment and machinery including
chemical spraying machines; and, parts and
accessories for all of the foregoing including
distribution manifolds for sprayers, and spraying
machines and equipment;
chemical injection systems for agricultural
machinery and/or apparatus, parts and
accessories for the foregoing; chemical injection
apparatus and components; induction hoppers;
control installations; control valves (parts of
machines); flow control installations
(mechanical); fluid flow control devices (pumps);
apparatus in class 7 for controlling the operation
of machines; apparatus for use in the control of
machines (pneumatic or hydraulic);
control mechanisms for machines, engines or
motors; control valves being hydraulic
apparatus; control valves being pneumatic
apparatus; fluid pressure control valves; fluid
pressure flow control valves; fluid pressure
operated flow control valves; fluid pressure
operated fluid control valves; hydraulic control
operating apparatus; hydraulic control
apparatus for agricultural machines; hydraulic
control valves;
hydraulically operated control apparatus;
manual control valves (parts of machines);
mechanical control apparatus in class 7;
mechanical control apparatus for agricultural
machines; mechanisms for controlling fluid level
(other than in valves); systems, apparatus and
devices in class 7 for determining, controlling,
monitoring, modifying and prescribing the
operation of agricultural and horticultural
equipment, machinery, implements and devices;
agricultural implements being trailer mounted;
spraying machines in the form of trailers;
chemical injection systems for agricultural
machinery; spraying machines for use mounted
o trailers or tractors; spray guns; spray heads;
spray fittings (parts of machines); spray lances;
thermal spray guns; high pressure cleaning
equipment and machinery; high pressure
pumps; blasting machines including water bl
machines; water blasting equipment;
pressure cleaners; industrial and domestic
pressurised water cleaners; parts and
accessories for the foregoing; vehicle drawn
chem spraying equipment and machinery
including field, bro and orchard chemical
sprayers and boom sprayers; and parts and
accessories for the foregoing including spray
system for use on boom sprayers and other
parts and accessorie boom sprayers

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285974.1.med.jpg
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(210) 1285975
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Cairns Region Group Apprentices Limited

ACN/ARBN 010 553 965 of C/- MacDonnells Law,
PO Box 5046 CAIRNS QLD 4870, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) MacDonnells Law PO Box 5046 CAIRNS QLD 4870
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Recruitment, recruitment services in relation to
traineeships and apprenticeships; recruitment
services relating to employment and co-hosting
of trainees and apprentices

Cl. 41 Training provider, mentor programs, education
and training services in relation to traineeships
and apprenticeships

(500) Advertisement of a series of trade marks.
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285975.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285976
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Bancaz Pty Ltd of Unit 13, 46-48 Buffalo Road

GLADESVILLE NSW 2111, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Bancaz Pty Ltd Unit 13 46-48 Buffalo Road
GLADESVILLE NSW 2111

(511)(510)
Cl. 10 Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary

apparatus, instruments, and consumable items
being anaesthesia breathing circuit
components, patient warming blankets and
heaters, laryngoscopes, intravenous fluid giving
sets and catheters, fluid drainage catheters and
connectors, physiological sensors, airway
breathing tubes

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285976.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285977
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Pakalniskis, John of PO Box 553 WARNERS BAY

NSW 2282, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Pung, Luke Colin
of PO Box 553 WARNERS BAY NSW 2282,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Luke Colin Pung & John Pakalniskis PO Box 553
WARNERS BAY NSW 2282

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Retailing of goods (by any means); wholesaling

of goods (by any means); discount services
(retail, wholesale, or sales promotion services);
distribution of goods (not being transport
services) (agent, wholesale, representative
services, by any means); advertising; marketing

(540)

XCELAIR

(210) 1285979
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Pakalniskis, John of PO Box 553 WARNERS BAY

NSW 2282, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Pung, Luke Colin
of PO Box 553 WARNERS BAY NSW 2282,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Luke Colin Pung & John Pakalniskis PO Box 553
WARNERS BAY NSW 2282

(511)(510)
Cl. 37 Air conditioning apparatus installation and

repair; heating equipment installation and repair;
installation of apparatus for air-conditioning;
installation of apparatus for heating

(540)
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XCELAIR

(210) 1285980
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Wright, Ian Malcolm of 1/10 Maiella Street

STAPYLTON QLD 4207, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Cullens Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys GPO Box

1074 BRISBANE QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 1 Bacterial cultures for waste treatment including
bioremediation and sequestration; bacterial
preparations other than for medical and
veterinary use; bacterial substances for
industrial use; bacterial substances for scientific
use

Cl. 9 Bioreactor apparatus; equipment for use in cell
culturing; apparatus for mixing liquids for
laboratory and industrial use; apparatus for
mixing liquids for use in the pharmaceutical,
chemical, energy production, bioremediation
and carbon sequestration industries; plastic
bioreactors for cell culturing; bioreactors for cell
culturing; plastic bags for cell culturing;
expandable bioreactor apparatus

Cl. 42 Design of waste treatment systems particularly
biological systems to sequester carbon or
derivatives and bio-remediation products;
project studies relating to waste treatment
systems particularly biological systems to
sequester carbon or derivatives and
bio-remediation products; consultancy services
relating to environmental matters;
design services for waste treatment systems
particularly biological systems to sequester
carbon or derivatives and bio-remediation
products; research and development services,
all for waste treatment systems particularly
biological systems to sequester carbon or
derivatives and bio-remediation products;
evaluation and planning for others of waste
treatment systems particularly biological
systems to sequester carbon or derivatives and
bio-remediation products

(540)

GREENCELL

(210) 1285982
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Wright, Ian Malcolm of 1/10 Maiella Street

STAPYLTON QLD 4207, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Cullens Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys GPO Box

1074 BRISBANE QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 1 Bacterial cultures for waste treatment including
bioremediation and sequestration; bacterial
preparations other than for medical and
veterinary use; bacterial substances for
industrial use; bacterial substances for scientific
use

(540)

GREENCELL CLEAR

(210) 1285985
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Style Lab Events Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 132 679 755 of

49 A Upton Road WINDSOR VIC 3181, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Style Lab Events Pty Ltd 49A Upton Road WINDSOR
VIC 3181

(511)(510)
Cl. 41 Event management services (organization of

educational, entertainment, sporting or cultural
events); arranging and conducting of
conferences; arranging and conducting of
seminars; arranging and conducting of
workshops (training); training; education
services

(540)

STYLELAB

(210) 1285986
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) SPC Ardmona Operations Limited ACN/ARBN 004

077 105 of 71 Macquarie Street SYDNEY NSW 2000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) SPC Ardmona Operations Limited 71 Macquarie Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 29 Preserved, dried and cooked fruits and

vegetables, fruit-based jams and jellies,
spreadable fruits, marmalades, fruit compote,
fruit pieces, fruit salads, pureed fruit, fruit
sauces, combined fruit and dairy products
(including cream, yoghurt and milk), cheeses
and dips, combined fruit and jelly, jelly, and
goods in this class which contain or comprise
fruit, fruit extracts or fruit flavouring

Cl. 30 Ice cream, cereal bars

Cl. 32 Mineral and aerated waters and other
non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices;
syrups and other preparations for making
beverages

(540)

Fruit Start
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(210) 1285991
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Lee, Pauline of PO Box 5247 FALCON WA 6210,

AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Pauline Lee PO Box 5247 FALCON WA 6210
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Retail services
(540)

POJO Kids

(210) 1285992
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Davis, Cameron of 7 Monte Vista Court

BROADBEACH WATERS QLD 4218, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Cameron Davis 7 Monte Vista Court BROADBEACH
WATERS QLD 4218

(511)(510)
Cl. 37 Building demolition; wrecking of buildings

(demolition); earthmoving; rental of earthmoving
machines; civil engineering demolition;
demolition of buildings; project preparation
relating to building renovation; project
preparation relating to demolition; demolition
services; marine construction; marine
engineering

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285992.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285994
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Quirks Australia Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 109 670

948 of 71 Macquarie Street SYDNEY NSW 2000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Quirks Australia Pty Limited 71 Macquarie Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Vending machines

Cl. 11 Apparatus for refrigerating, cooling appliances
and installations, refrigerators, ice boxes and
coolers

Cl. 35 Rental of vending machines, sale of
refrigeration systems in domestic and
commercial applications

Cl. 37 Repair, maintenance and installation services
relating to refrigeration and freezer units and
coolers

Cl. 43 Services for providing food and drink
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285994.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285998
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) The Cupcake Family Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 796

302 of 1601/265 Exhibition Street MELBOURNE VIC
3000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) The Cupcake Family Pty Ltd 1601/265 Exhibition
Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
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Cl. 30 Breakfast cake; cake decorations made of
candy; cake fillings; cake flour; cake frosting
(icing); cakes; chocolate cake; chocolate
covered cakes; chocolate decorations for cakes;
cream cakes; edible cake decorations; edible
decorations for cakes; flavourings, other than
essential oils, for cakes; frozen cakes; iced
sponge cakes; icing for cakes; petits fours
(cakes); preparations for making cakes; sponge
cakes; sponge fingers (cakes); tea cakes;
additives for coffee; aerated beverages (with
coffee, cocoa or chocolate base); aerated drinks
(with coffee, cocoa or chocolate base);
beverages consisting principally of coffee;
beverages made from coffee; beverages with
coffee base; chocolate coffee; coffee; coffee
beverages; coffee beverages with milk; coffee
concentrates; coffee drinks; coffee essences;
coffee extracts; coffee flavorings (flavourings);
coffee mixtures; coffee products;
coffee-based beverages; decaffeinated coffee;
extracts of coffee for use as flavours in
beverages; extracts of coffee for use as flavours
in foodstuffs; freeze-dried coffee; ground coffee;
ice beverages with a coffee base; malt coffee;
malt coffee extracts; mixtures of coffee;
mixtures of coffee essences and coffee extracts;
preparations for creaming coffee (cereal or
vegetal based); preparations for making
beverages (coffee based);
preparations for use in creaming coffee (glucose
syrup based); preparations with a coffee and tea
base; vegetable based coffee whiteners;
cookies; aromatic teas (other than for medicinal
use); beverages made of tea; beverages with
tea base; chai tea; fruit flavoured tea (other than
medicinal); fruit tea (other than for medical
purposes); herbal tea (other than for medicinal
use); iced tea; jasmine tea, other than for
medicinal purposes;
non-medicated tea bags; non-medicated tea
products; preparations for making beverages
(tea based); preparations with a coffee and tea
base; tea; tea-based beverages; tisanes made
of tea

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/85/1285998.1.med.jpg

(210) 1285999
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Brereton, Paris of 12 Gorton Avenue EAST

LISMORE NSW 2480, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Paris Brereton 12 Gorton Avenue EAST LISMORE

NSW 2480
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Aprons (clothing); arm warmers (clothing);
armbands (clothing); articles of clothing for
theatrical use; articles of clothing made from
wool; articles of clothing made of fur; articles of
clothing made of hides; articles of clothing made
of imitation leather; articles of clothing made of
leather; articles of clothing made of plush;
articles of waterproof clothing; articles of
water-resistant clothing; articles of weatherproof
clothing;
articles of windproof clothing; athletic clothing;
beach clothing; belts (clothing); cashmere
clothing; casual clothing; clothing; clothing for
sports; clothing for surfing; clothing for
swimming; clothing of fur; clothing of imitations
of leather; clothing of leather; collars (clothing);
combinations (clothing); cowls (clothing);
cyclists' clothing; dance clothing; denims
(clothing); drawers (clothing); ear muffs
(clothing); furs (clothing);
gabardines (clothing); girl's clothing; gloves
(clothing); halters (clothing); headbands
(clothing); hoods (clothing); jackets (clothing);
jerseys (clothing); jump suits (clothing);
kerchiefs (clothing); knitted clothing; knitwear
(clothing); ladies clothing; layettes (clothing);
leather belts (clothing); mantles (clothing);
maternity clothing; men's clothing; mitts
(clothing); playsuits (clothing); plush clothing;
ready-made clothing;
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ready-made linings (parts of clothing);
ready-made pockets (parts of clothing);
ready-to-wear clothing; silk clothing; ski clothing
(other than for protection against injury); slips
(clothing); sports clothing (other than golf
gloves); stockinets (clothing); stuff jackets
(clothing); tennis clothing; thongs (clothing);
three piece suits (clothing); veils (clothing);
waterproof clothing; waterproof clothing;
water-resistant clothing;
weather resistant outer clothing; weatherproof
clothing; windbreakers (clothing); women's
clothing; woollen clothing; woven articles of
clothing; wraps (clothing); wristbands (clothing);
wristlets (clothing)

(540)

SYDNEY SUMMERS

(210) 1286000
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Alclad Architectural Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 126 164

396 of 17 Treefern Drive SUNBURY VIC 3429,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Alclad Architectural Pty Ltd 17 Treefern Drive
SUNBURY VIC 3429

(511)(510)
Cl. 6 Clamps of metal for pipes (other than parts of

machines); couplings of metal for pipes;
couplings of metal for piping; couplings of metal
for tubing; fittings of metal for pipes; metal
clamps for fastening pipes; metal pipe fittings

(540)

Adclamp

(210) 1286001
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Wales, Peter of Apartment 362, 3 Bechert Road

CHISWICK NSW 2046, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Peter Wales Apartment 362 3 Bechert Road

CHISWICK NSW 2046
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Promotional advertising services
(540)

Trying Is Buying

(210) 1286002
(220) 20 February 2009

(730) Wales, Peter of Apartment 362, 3 Bechert Road
CHISWICK NSW 2046, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Peter Wales Apartment 362 3 Bechert Road
CHISWICK NSW 2046

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Promotional advertising services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286002.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286003
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Wales, Peter of Apartment 362, 3 Bechert Road

CHISWICK NSW 2046, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Peter Wales Apartment 362 3 Bechert Road

CHISWICK NSW 2046
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Promotional advertising services
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286003.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286004
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Hill, Stuart of 65 Harrow Road ST PETERS SA 5069,

AUSTRALIA (AU).
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(750) Stuart Hill 65 Harrow Road ST PETERS SA 5069
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Business documentation; manuals for business
training courses; books relating to business;
contract forms; contracts; educational materials
in written form

Cl. 35 Administration of businesses; advisory services
relating to business management;
benchmarking (evaluation of business
organisation practices); business administration;
business administration advisory services;
business advice; business analysis services;
business consultancy; business counselling;
business efficiency studies; business evaluation
services; business management advisory
services; business organisation consulting;
business planning;
business project management; business
research; business statistical analysis; business
strategic planning; efficiency or process auditing
(examining, reviewing or assessing the working
of a business or organisation); information
services relating to businesses; investigation
services relating to business; management of
business (for others); management of business
projects (for others);
procurement services for others (purchasing
goods and services for other businesses);
project business management and
administration; provision of information relating
to business; research services relating to
business; strategic business planning; surveys
for business purposes; writing of business
reports; business administration consultancy;
business consultancy; corporate management
consultancy; data management consultancy;
management consultancy in information
analysis; research of business information;
business analysis services; business statistical
analysis; data analysis; business project
management; negotiation of contracts (for
others); risk management consultancy
(business); logistics services (business
management and organisation of facilities and
resources); compilation of information into
computer databases; database management;
auditing;
advisory services relating to business risk
management; risk management consultancy
(business); business audit (efficiency and
effectiveness); business risk assessment;
business disaster planning; business
reengineering; supply chain analysis; business
viability assessment

Cl. 36 Business appraisals for financial valuation; real
estate consultancy; financial information
services; financial economic analysis; advisory
services relating to (financial) risk management;
corporate finance services; project finance;
provision of finance; research services relating
to finance; advisory services relating to
(financial) risk management

Cl. 41 Publishing of books; business educational
services

Cl. 42 Computer disaster recovery services; advisory
services relating to computer systems design;
computer system design; design and
development of computer software (for others);
design services; research relating to design;
database design; advisory services relating to
computer systems design; computer system
design; computer systems analysis; design of
information systems; development of computer
systems;
disaster recovery services for data
communications systems; data systems
analysis; data systems design

Cl. 44 Agricultural consultancy

Cl. 45 Administration services (legal) for businesses;
conveyancing

(540)

HILLYSOL

(210) 1286005
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Snowcrystal AB of Box 11137, Stockholm 10061,

SWEDEN (SE).
(750) Sitara Pty Ltd PO Box 126 HELENSVALE PLAZA QLD

4212
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Anti-sun preparations (cosmetics); biological
products used as components in cosmetics;
body creams (cosmetics); colour cosmetics for
the eyes; colour cosmetics for the skin;
cosmetics; cosmetics for bronzing the skin;
cosmetics for eyebrows; cosmetics for
eyelashes; cosmetics for personal use;
cosmetics for protecting the skin from sunburn;
cosmetics for skin tanning; cosmetics for
suntanning; cosmetics for the treatment of dry
skin;
cosmetics for use on the skin; cosmetics in the
form of creams; cosmetics in the form of eye
shadow; cosmetics in the form of gels;
cosmetics in the form of lotions; cosmetics in
the form of mascara; cosmetics in the form of
milks; cosmetics in the form of nail polish;
cosmetics in the form of oils; cosmetics in the
form of powders; cosmetics in the form of rouge;
cosmetics preparations; cosmetics to remove
pigmentation marks;
essential oils for use in cosmetics; eyebrow
cosmetics; facial wipes impregnated with
cosmetics; liners (cosmetics) for the eyes; milks
(cosmetics); moisturisers (cosmetics); nail base
coat (cosmetics); nail enamel (cosmetics); nail
enamel remover (cosmetics); nail gloss
(cosmetics); nail hardeners (cosmetics); nail
polish removers (cosmetics); nail preparations
(cosmetics); nail revitalising lotions (cosmetics);
nail tips (cosmetics);
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nail treatment creams (cosmetics); nail
treatment gels (cosmetics); nail treatment
lotions (cosmetics); nail varnish remover
(cosmetics); nail varnish removing preparations
(cosmetics); night creams (cosmetics);
non-medicated cosmetics; nourishing creams
(cosmetics); oils for the body (cosmetics); oils
for the breasts (cosmetics); oils for the skin
(cosmetics); paper hand towels impregnated
with cosmetics; powder compacts (cosmetics);
preparations for removing cosmetics; skincare
cosmetics; sprays for use on the body
(cosmetics); sun barriers (cosmetics); sun
blocking cream (cosmetics); sun blocking gel
(cosmetics); sun blocking lipsticks (cosmetics);
sun blocking lotions (cosmetics); sun blocking
oils (cosmetics); sun blocking preparations
(cosmetics); sun creams (cosmetics); sun gel
(cosmetics); sun lotions (cosmetics); sun milk
(cosmetics);
sun protecting creams (cosmetics); sun
protection oils (cosmetics); sun protection
products (cosmetics); sun protectors for lips
(cosmetics); sun screen preparations
(cosmetics); sun screening preparations
(cosmetics); sun skin care products (cosmetics);
suntan lotion (cosmetics); suntan milk
(cosmetics); suntan oils (cosmetics); suntan
preparations (cosmetics); sun-tanning
preparations (cosmetics); tanning compositions
(cosmetics);
tanning creams (cosmetics); tanning oils
(cosmetics); tanning preparations (cosmetics);
textile pads impregnated with cosmetics; tints
(cosmetics); tissues impregnated with
cosmetics; toilet napkins of cellulose
impregnated with cosmetics; toilet napkins of
cellulose wadding impregnated with cosmetics;
toilet napkins of paper impregnated with
cosmetics; toy cosmetics (usable); varnishes
(cosmetics)

(540)

Snowcrystal

(210) 1286006
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) FUTURE SIGNAGE PTY LIMITED ACN/ARBN 113

761 416 of 537 Pittwater Road BROOKVALE NSW
2100, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Lawsearch Australia Pty Ltd PO Box 224 Lennox Head
NSW 2478

(511)(510)
Cl. 37 Sign construction; erection of signs; painting of

signs; painting or repair of signs; sign
maintenance

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286006.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286010
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Spanakis, Mary Rose of 296 Livingstone Road

MARRICKVILLE NSW 2204, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Mary Rose Spanakis 296 Livingstone Road

MARRICKVILLE NSW 2204
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Instruction in music
(540)

Mary's School of Music

(210) 1286011
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Davutovic, David of 22 Swinburne House, Roman

Road, Bethnal Green E2 0HJ, UNITED KINGDOM
(GB) and Salanitri, Carlo of 6 Skegness House,
Sutterton Street, London N7 9BY, UNITED
KINGDOM (GB).

(750) David Davutovic 7 Adela Court MULGRAVE VIC 3170
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Clothes; printed T-shirts; T-shirts

Cl. 42 Clothing and fashion designing; clothing design
services; design of clothing

(540)

Ivory Skies

(210) 1286012
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Mitre 10 Australia Ltd ACN/ARBN 009 713 704 of 12

Dansu Court HALLAM VIC 3803, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street

MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Products for laundry use; cleaning, polishing,
scouring and abrasive products

Cl. 4 Candles; illuminants
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Cl. 7 Agricultural implements

Cl. 8 Hand tools; cutlery

Cl. 11 Lighting, heating and cooking and ventilating
products

Cl. 18 Umbrellas; bags

Cl. 20 Furniture; mirrors; picture frames; goods (not
included in other classes) of wood and wicker

Cl. 21 Household or kitchen utensils and containers;
earthenware

Cl. 22 Tents, rope, awnings, sails and bags (not
included in other classes)

Cl. 24 Textiles and textile goods

Cl. 27 Carpets, rugs, mats and matting; wall hangings

Cl. 28 Games, toys and playthings

Cl. 31 Agricultural products; horticultural products,
including seeds, plants and flowers

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286012.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286013
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Alsynite NZ Limited of 7 De Leeuw Place, Te Rapa,

Hamilton, NEW ZEALAND (NZ).
(750) Ellis Verboeket Terry C/- Spruson Ferguson GPO Box

3898 Sydney NSW 2001
(511)(510)

Cl. 19 Non-metallic building materials, including
non-metallic cladding and roofing materials,
fibreglass and plastic sheeting including
corrugated and translucent sheeting, all being
building materials in this class

(540)

TOPGLASS

(210) 1286015
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) M. Recht Accessories Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 005 949

146 of 53-57 Cambridge Street COLLINGWOOD VIC
3066, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 23 Yarns and threads, for textile use

(540)

STITCH-RIGHT

(210) 1286016
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Alsynite NZ Limited of 7 De Leeuw Place, Te Rapa,

Hamilton, NEW ZEALAND (NZ).
(750) Ellis Verboeket Terry C/- Spruson Ferguson GPO Box

3898 Sydney NSW 2001
(511)(510)

Cl. 19 Non-metallic building materials, including
non-metallic cladding and roofing materials,
fibreglass and plastic sheeting including
corrugated and translucent sheeting, all being
building materials in this class

(540)

TOPCLAD

(210) 1286017
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Domaine Barossa Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 105 360 923

of 25 Murray Street TANUNDA SA 5352,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Domaine Barossa Pty Ltd 25 Murray Street TANUNDA
SA 5352

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Dry red wine; dry sparkling wines; dry wine; red

wine; still wines; sweet red wine; wine
(540)

THE RANGA

(210) 1286018
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Pronto Software Pty Ltd of 20 Lakeside Drive EAST

BURWOOD VIC 3151, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street

MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)
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Cl. 9 Software for managing the computing
requirements of a business in the areas of
accounting, manufacturing, distribution, retail,
service, rental, project management and
costing, maintenance management, forecasting,
customer and supplier relationship
management, inventory and warehouse
management, quality management, web sales,
supply chain, mobility solutions, scheduling,
payroll and human resources

Cl. 42 Computer software consultation, installation and
maintenance services for business software in
the areas of accounting, manufacturing,
distribution, retail, service, rental, project
management and costing, maintenance
management, forecasting, customer and
supplier relationship management, inventory
and warehouse management, quality
management, web sales, supply chain, mobility
solutions, scheduling, payroll and human
resources

(540)

PRONTO-Xi

(210) 1286019
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Choice Corporate Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 131 366 008

of 630B Wyndham Street SHEPPARTON VIC 3630,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Choice Corporate Pty Ltd 630B Wyndham Street
SHEPPARTON VIC 3630

(511)(510)
Cl. 16 Printed matter relating to finance

Cl. 36 Advisory services relating to finance
(540)

choose to save

(210) 1286020
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Quinspread Technologies Limited of 34 Ngaiwi

Street, Orakei, Auckland 1071, NEW ZEALAND (NZ).
(750) MIDDLETONS Level 25 South Tower 525 Collins

Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 31 Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products
and grains not included in other classes; live
animals, and plants; fresh fruits and vegetables;
seeds, natural plants and flowers; foodstuffs for
animals, malt

(540)

QUINSPREAD

(210) 1286021
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) McConnell Dowell Corporation Limited ACN/ARBN

008 444 880 of Level 3, 109 Burwood Road
HAWTHORN VIC 3122, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) McConnell Dowell Corporation Limited Level 3 109
Burwood Road HAWTHORN VIC 3122

(511)(510)
Cl. 37 Building of railways; advisory services relating

to construction; advisory services relating to the
construction of buildings; advisory services
relating to the construction of civil engineering
structures; advisory services relating to the
construction of mechanical engineering
structures; beneath ground construction work;
building (construction) supervision; building and
construction services; building construction;
building construction advisory services; building
construction consultancy; building construction
supervision; building project management
(building construction supervision); civil
construction services; civil engineering
construction; construction; construction
consultation; construction engineering;
construction of buildings; electrical engineering
services (construction); harbour construction;
marine construction;
mechanical engineering services (construction);
oil pipeline construction; on-site construction
supervision; pipeline construction; pipeline
construction and maintenance; project
preparation relating to construction engineering;
provision of construction advice; provision of
construction information; road construction;
structural engineering services (construction);
supervision of building construction; supervision
of construction;
supervision of construction projects;
underground construction; underwater
construction; underwater construction services;
building project management; building project
management (building construction
supervision); on site building project
management; building of roads; maintenance of
roads; road building; road construction; road
paving; road surfacing; surfacing of roads;
building of bridges

Cl. 39 Advisory services relating to road transportation

Cl. 42 Design of pipelines; design of road networks;
design services; design services relating to civil
engineering; engineering design; mechanical
engineering services (design); preparation of
reports relating to design; project management
(design); structural engineering services
(design); engineering project management
services; project management (design); design
of road networks

(540)

TransFlow
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(210) 1286022
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Krivitsky, Alexander of 41 Bambra Road

CAULFIELD NORTH VIC 3161, AUSTRALIA (AU)
and Krivitsky, Margarita of 41 Bambra Road
CAULFIELD NORTH VIC 3161, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Alexander Krivitsky 41 Bambra Road CAULFIELD
NORTH VIC 3161

(511)(510)
Cl. 10 Articles for medical use; body warming devices

for medical use; clothing especially made for
medical use; cold packs for medical purposes;
cooling or heating devices containing heat
exchange fluids, for medical purposes; electric
heating appliances for medical therapeutic use;
electric heating covers for medical use; electric
warming pads for medical use; heating
apparatus for medical purposes;
heating cushions (pads), electric, for medical
purposes; heating cushions (pads), non-electric
for medical purposes; heating pads for medical
purposes; heating pads, electric, for medical
purposes; thermal protective aids (heated) for
medical use; warmers for medical use

(540)

THERMO BUDDY

(210) 1286024
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Wall, Tim of 2/14 Teak Circuit BYRON BAY NSW

2481, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Tim Wall 2/14 Teak Circuit BYRON BAY NSW 2481
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Swimming shorts, surfing shorts, board shorts,
walk shorts, tailored shorts, T-shirts, singlets,
jumpers, hats

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286024.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286026
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Rotech Industries Pty Ltd of 14 Enterprise Street

MARYBOROUGH QLD 4650, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Rotech Industries Pty Ltd PO Box 1108

MARYBOROUGH QLD 4650
(511)(510)

Cl. 6 Metal modular handrail systems, metal modular
balustrade systems, metal roadside crash
barriers, metal crowd control systems, metal
bollards, metal pedestrian barriers and metal
tactile objects

Cl. 37 Installation of hand-railing, ballustrading,
roadside crash barriers, bollards, pedestrian
barriers and metal tactile objects

(540)

Sentaur
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(210) 1286030
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. of Administration

Building, Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. Bantian,
Longgang District, Shenzhen, P.R., CHINA (CN).

(750) Fisher Adams Kelly GPO Box 1413 BRISBANE QLD
4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Data processing apparatus; computer

memories; computers; computer peripheral
devices; computer peripheral equipment;
recorded computer software; integrated circuit
cards; smart cards (integrated circuit cards);
aerials; transmitters (telecommunication);
portable telephones; optical communication
equipment; stored program control exchange
equipment; equipment for network
communication; intercommunication apparatus;
printed circuits;
integrated circuits; integrated circuits chips; fibre
optic cables; materials for electricity mains
(wires, cables)

Cl. 37 Electric appliance installation and repair;
installation, maintenance and repair of computer
hardware; interference suppression in electrical
apparatus; construction; underwater
construction; demolition of buildings; underwater
repair; pipeline construction and maintenance

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286030.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286031
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Equus Connect Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 135 457 993 of

180 Bayswater Road KENSINGTON VIC 3031,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Piper Alderman 167 Flinders Street Adelaide SA 5000
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Advertising; business management; business
administration; office functions; the above
including services including direct mail
advertising, online advertising, personnel
recruitment, presentation of goods on
communication media for retail purposes, sales
promotion for others, classified advertising,
business information services, dissemination of
advertising via any network, media, Internet or
other online or digital media;
advertising and telemarketing online information
services, telemarketing and direct mail
advertising

(540)

EQUUS CONNECT

(210) 1286032
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Bordo International Pty Ltd of 3 Kingston Park

Court SCORESBY VIC 3805, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Bordo International Pty Ltd 3 Kingston Park Court

SCORESBY VIC 3805
(511)(510)

Cl. 8 Hand tools; industrial, engineering and
automotive hand tools; screw thread tools,
screw thread repair kits,screw thread taps, wire
thread inserts, thread insert installation tools;
and parts and accessories for all of the
foregoing

(540)

PROTHREAD

(210) 1286034
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Boss Property Group Pty Ltd of 170 Butterfield

Street HERSTON QLD 4006, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Rouse Lawyers Locked Bag 6 FORTITUDE VALLEY

BC QLD 4006
(511)(510)

Cl. 36 Advisory services relating to real estate
ownership; advisory services relating to real
estate valuations; agency services for the
leasing of real estate property; appraisal of real
estate; brokerage of real estate; capital
investment in real estate; commercial real
estate agency services; consultation services
relating to real estate; evaluation of real estate;
financial evaluation (insurance, banking, real
estate);
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insurance services relating to real estate;
leasing of real estate; management of real
estate; property leasing (real estate property
only); providing information, including online,
about insurance, financial and monetary affairs
and real estate affairs; provision of information
in relation to real estate; provision of information
relating to property (real estate); provision of
information relating to real estate; provision of
real estate loans;
real estate acquisition (for others); real estate
administration; real estate advisory services;
real estate agencies; real estate agency
services; real estate agents services; real estate
appraisal; real estate appraisals (valuations);
real estate assessment (financial); real estate
brokerage; real estate brokers; real estate
broking; real estate consultancy; real estate
financing; real estate insurance services; real
estate investment;
real estate investment advice; real estate
investment management; real estate investment
services; real estate leasing; real estate
licensing; real estate management; real estate
selection and acquisition (on behalf of others);
real estate valuations; rental of offices (real
estate); rental of real estate; renting real estate;
research services relating to real estate;
subdivision of real estate (real estate services);
valuation of real estate

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286034.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286038
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) McLaren Vale Studio Winery Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN

102 339 524 of Lot 3 Foggo Road MCLAREN VALE
SA 5171, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Piper Alderman 167 Flinders Street Adelaide SA 5000
(511)(510)

Cl. 33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers) including
wines

(540)

MARAUDING VINTNERS

(210) 1286039
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Human Rights Arts & Film Festival (HRAFF) Inc

ACN/ARBN 130 481 284 of 337 Rae Street FITZROY
NORTH VIC 3068, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) HRAFF Inc 337 Rae Street FITZROY NORTH VIC
3068

(511)(510)
Cl. 41 Arranging of exhibitions for educational

purposes; charitable services, namely education
and training; conducting of educational
conferences; conducting of educational courses;
conducting of exhibitions for educational
purposes; education information; educational
seminars; event management services
(organization of educational, entertainment,
sporting or cultural events); information relating
to education;
information services relating to education;
management of educational events;
organisation of competitions (education or
entertainment); organisation of contests
(education or entertainment); organisation of
exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes;
providing information, including online, about
education, training, entertainment, sporting and
cultural activities; provision of education
services via an online forum;
provision of educational information; provision of
information relating to education; publication of
educational materials; publication of educational
texts; arranging of entertainment; arranging of
exhibitions for entertainment purposes;
arranging of musical entertainment; booking of
entertainment; conducting of exhibitions for
entertainment purposes; dissemination of
entertainment material; entertainment;
entertainment information;
event management services (organization of
educational, entertainment, sporting or cultural
events); information services relating to
entertainment; management of entertainment
events; management of entertainment services;
organisation and conducting of dance, music
and other entertainment festivals; organisation
of competitions (education or entertainment);
organisation of contests (education or
entertainment);
organisation of entertainment events; organising
events for entertainment purposes; organising
of entertainment; organising of entertainment
and social events; providing information,
including online, about education, training,
entertainment, sporting and cultural activities;
provision of entertainment services via an online
forum; provision of live entertainment;
distribution (other than transportation) of films;
film distribution (other than transportation);
showing of films; movie theatre presentations;
art exhibition services; art gallery services;
commissioning of artist works; display of works
of art (exhibitions, shows, museums, galleries);
arranging of exhibitions for cultural purposes;
arranging of exhibitions for educational
purposes; arranging of exhibitions for
entertainment purposes; arranging of exhibitions
for training purposes;
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art exhibition services; conducting of exhibitions
for educational purposes; conducting of
exhibitions for entertainment purposes;
conducting of exhibitions for recreation
purposes; display of works of art (exhibitions,
shows, museums, galleries); organisation of
exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes;
organisation of exhibitions for entertainment
purposes; arranging of festivals; music festival
services;
organisation and conducting of dance, music
and other entertainment festivals; organisation
of festivals

(540)

Human Rights Arts & Film Festival
(HRAFF) Inc

(210) 1286040
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) PT Property Group Services Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 105

175 504 of 32-38 Memorial Avenue LIVERPOOL
NSW 2170, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Just Legal 32-38 Memorial Avenue LIVERPOOL NSW
2170

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Convenience store retailing; department store

retailing; discount services (retail, wholesale, or
sales promotion services); management of a
retail enterprise for others; pharmacy retail
services; presentation of goods on
communication media, for retail purposes; retail
clothing shop services; retail services; retailing
of goods (by any means); supermarket retailing

(540)

Little Saigon

(210) 1286041
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Morris, Albert of 50 York Street SYDNEY NSW

2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Albert Morris 50 York Street SYDNEY NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Department store retailing; discount services
(retail, wholesale, or sales promotion services);
retail clothing shop services; retail services;
retailing of goods (by any means)

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286041.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286045
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) SPL Wholesale Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 092 024 523 of

74 Barrie Road TULLAMARINE VIC 3043,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) McKay Law Pty Ltd Level 7 620 Bourke Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Amplifiers for use in cars for entertainment

purposes; antennas for car radios; apparatus for
carrying sound; audio electrical apparatus for
in-car entertainment; car aerials; car audio
apparatus; car audio instruments; car cassette
apparatus; car cassette decks; car compact disc
players; car radio receivers; car radios; car
speaker components; car speakers; car stereo
apparatus; car stereo instruments utilising
power supply apparatus;
car stereos; recorded sound carriers; sound
recording carriers; sound reproducing apparatus
for use in cars; audio apparatus for vehicles;
audio electronic apparatus; audio equipment;
DVD players

(540)
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(210) 1286046
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) CB Global Management Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 548

566 of Level 8, Suite 826, 1 Queens Road
MELBOURNE VIC 3004, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) CB Developments Unit Trust Level 8 Suite 826 1
Queens Rd MELBOURNE VIC 3004

(511)(510)
Cl. 32 Aerated beverages (non-alcoholic); alcohol free

beverages; beverages containing not more than
1.15% (by volume) of alcohol; beverages made
from fruit concentrates; grain based
non-alcoholic beverages; low alcohol beverages
containing not more than 1.15% (by volume) of
alcohol; malt-containing beverages (beers);
malt-containing beverages (non-alcoholic,
except beers)

Cl. 33 Alcoholic beverages (except beer); alcoholic
beverages (except beer) containing more than
1.15% of alcohol by volume; alcoholic
beverages containing fruit; alcoholic
preparations for making beverages; beverages
containing wine (alcohol content 1.15% or more
by volume); beverages containing wine (wine
predominating); carbonated beverages
(alcoholic, except beers); cider coolers
(beverages); distilled alcoholic beverages;
distilled beverages;
fruit based alcoholic beverages; liquors for
alcoholic beverages; pre-mixed alcoholic
beverages; preparations for making alcoholic
beverages; spirits (beverages)

(540)

Creative Beverages Pure Platinum Vodka

(210) 1286048
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) CROWN NATIONAL PTY LTD of 2/11-15 Hardner

Road MOUNT WAVERLEY VIC 3149, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) CROWN NATIONAL PTY LTD 2/11-15 Hardner Road
MOUNT WAVERLEY VIC 3149

(511)(510)
Cl. 20 Air mattresses being inflatable; air mattresses,

not for medical purposes; bed mattresses; beds
incorporating inner sprung mattresses; fire
resistant mattresses; floating inflatable
mattresses (airbeds); foam camping mattresses;
foam mattresses; futon mattresses; inflatable
mattresses, other than for medical purposes;
inner sprung mattresses; latex mattresses;
mattress bases; mattresses; mattresses
(sleeping pads of foam plastic for camping);
mattresses for use on beaches; non-metallic
spring assemblies for incorporation into
mattresses; sleeping mats for camping
(mattresses); sleeping pads of foam plastic for
use when camping (mattresses); spring
mattresses; straw mattresses

(540)

Nature's Touch

(210) 1286052
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) New Vision Agencies (Aust) Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 126

743 959 of PO Box 6249 MITCHELTON QLD 4053,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) IP Wealth Pty Ltd PO Box 10718 SOUTHPORT BC
QLD 4215

(511)(510)
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Cl. 9 Computer software and programs; computer
software for the answering, management and
monitoring of telephone calls; telephone
apparatus and installations; telephone call
answering, management and monitoring
apparatus and installations; computer software
featuring recorded telephone messages;
computer software for the management and
maintenance of telephone messages; apparatus
for transmitting messages via the telephone;
carriers for message transmission; message
handling apparatus; telephone modems;
telephone digital switching transmission
apparatus; audio recordings; audio recordings
being recorded telephone messages; online
downloadable audio recordings; online
downloadable multimedia publications;
pre-recorded data compact discs and other
media included in this class; computer
peripherals;
including instructional materials sold together
with the aforesaid goods, accessories, parts and
fittings for all the aforesaid goods allowed in this
class

Cl. 35 Advertising services; advertising information,
advisory and consultancy services; promotional
advertising services; provision and rental of
advertising space; production of advertising
material; production of audio recordings for
advertising purposes; production of
commercials; dissemination of advertising
material; writing advertising copy; advertising
research and reporting services; marketing
services not being retail services;
telephone marketing services not being retail
services; marketing information, advisory and
consultancy services not being retail services;
promotional marketing not being retail services;
market research; market research for
advertising; market research data collection and
retrieval services; preparation of business
reports; business research; database
management;
data preparation, compilation, systemization,
processing, handling, storage, transcription,
analysis, verification, retrieval and management
services; telephone answering services;
providing information, including by electronic
means via a global computer network, about all
of the aforesaid services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286052.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286053
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) FIRST DROP WINES PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 112 570

859 of 1/20 Vincent Avenue ATHELSTONE SA 5076,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Collison & Co GPO Box 2556 ADELAIDE SA 5001
(511)(510)

Cl. 33 Red wine; white wine; wine
(540)

THE CRUSADER

(210) 1286055
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Dixie Consumer Products LLC A corporation

organised and existing under the laws of Delaw are
of 133 Peachtree Street NE, Atlanta Georgia 30303,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) Baker & McKenzie 27th Floor AMP Centre 50 Bridge
Street SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 21 Plates, bowls, souffle cups and lids, cups;

household or kitchen utensils and containers
(540)

DIXIE

(210) 1286057
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) FIRST DROP WINES PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 112 570

859 of 1/20 Vincent Avenue ATHELSTONE SA 5076,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Collison & Co GPO Box 2556 ADELAIDE SA 5001
(511)(510)

Cl. 33 Red wine; white wine; wine
(540)

MOTHERS RUIN

(210) 1286058
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) First Drop Wines Pty Ltd of 1/20 Vincent Avenue

ATHELSTONE SA 5076, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Collison & Co GPO Box 2556 ADELAIDE SA 5001
(511)(510)

Cl. 33 Red wine; white wine; wine
(540)
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JR GANTOS

(210) 1286060
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Fabricas de Calzado Andrea S.A. de C.V. of

Tancitaro 1401, Fraccionamiento San Jeronimo,
Leon Guanajuto C.P.37204, MEXICO (MX).

(750) Allens Arthur Robinson Patent & Trade Marks
Attorneys GPO Box 1776Q MELBOURNE VIC 3001

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Clothing, footwear and headgear

Cl. 35 Wholesale and retail services including
electronic marketing, telemarketing, catalogue
and mail order services associated with the sale
of clothing, footwear, headgear, cosmetics and
fashion accessories including jewellery and
watches, belts, umbrellas and bags including
sportsbags and handbags

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286060.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286063
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) The Gillette Company of Prudential Tower Building,

Boston Massachusetts 02199, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) HODGKINSON McINNES PATENTS Level 21 201
Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000

(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Perfumes, essential oils, cosmetics,
non-medicated toilet preparations; skin lotions;
shaving preparations, including, shaving
creams, shaving lotions, and shaving gels;
after-shave preparations; toilet soaps,
shampoos, preparations for the hair; dentifrices,
depilatory preparations, anti-perspirants;
deodorants for personal use

(540)

FLORAL PASSION

(210) 1286066
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) North Bondi Surf Life Saving Club Incorporated of

PO Box 7001 BONDI BEACH NSW 2026,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Buchanan Law GPO Box 579 CANBERRA ACT 2601
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Life saving apparatus and equipment

Cl. 25 Clothing; footwear; sun hats; clothing for
swimming; caps (headwear)

Cl. 41 Arranging of sporting events; arranging of sports
competitions; event management services
(organization of educational, entertainment,
sporting or cultural events); organisation of
sporting competitions; organisation of sporting
events; provision of sporting club facilities;
provision of sporting competitions; provision of
sporting events; provision of sporting facilities;
sports education services; education services;
management of sporting events; physical
education

Cl. 44 Life saving and life guarding services (medical
aid and resuscitation)

Cl. 45 Life saving and life guarding services (safety
and security patrols)

(540)
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(210) 1286074
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Cannon, Nicole of 12 Markham Close MOSMAN

NSW 2088, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Nicole Cannon 12 Markham Close MOSMAN NSW

2088
(511)(510)

Cl. 36 Advice on finance for retirement; advisory
services relating to finance; advisory services
relating to investment finance; consultancy
services relating to finance; consultancy
services relating to personal finance; finance
leasing; lease purchase finance; personal
finance services; project finance; providing
finance for credit sales; provision of commercial
finance; provision of equipment finance;
provision of finance;
provision of lease-purchase finance facilities;
provision of trade finance; trade finance
services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286074.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286075
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) PBL Media Mastheads Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 122

205 707 of 54 Park Street SYDNEY NSW 2000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Trade Marks Counsel PBL Media 54 Park Street
SYDNEY NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 41 Publishing; electronic publishing; arranging,

organising, hosting, presenting and conducting
competitions, car competitions, vehicle
competitions, races, car races, vehicle races,
shows, car shows, vehicle shows, awards, car
awards, vehicle awards, award presentations,
car award presentations, vehicle award
presentations, award ceremonies, car award
ceremonies, vehicle award ceremonies,
conferences, car conferences, vehicle
conferences,
honours presentations, honours ceremonies,
live shows, cabarets, concerts, classes,
festivals, conventions, car conventions, vehicle
conventions, courses, games, performances,
pageants, lectures, quizzes, rodeos, talent
quests, exhibitions, car exhibitions, vehicle
exhibitions, recreational activities, stage shows,
parties, discotheques, entertainment events,
public forums, balls, dances, ceremonies, fetes,
galas, sporting events,
cultural events and entertainment; judging of
cars; judging of vehicles; arranging, organising
and conducting competitions, contests and
tournaments in this class; arranging, organising
and conducting competitions, contests and
tournaments for cultural, entertainment,
educational, training, culinary, sporting,
recreational, artistic, musical, dancing, racing,
publishing and equestrian purposes;
competitions provided by telephone, SMS, MMS
and other communications technologies;
information services (including on-line,
interactive, digital and datacasting information
services) in the fields of shows, competitions,
races, ceremonies, conventions, conferences,
awards, education, entertainment, sport,
recreation, political news, news programming,
current affairs, cultural activities, publishing and
training; education services;
correspondence courses; entertainment
services; cultural services; production of
television and radio shows and video and audio
tapes; production of television programs and
television content, including interactive
television programs and television content;
educational and entertainment services
provided via all forms of electronic transmission,
including broadcast, narrowcast, multi-point,
point-to point, free-to-air,
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pay and subscription television, datacasting and
digital means; interactive games services;
publication of information on global computer
networks including the Internet; publication of
information in the fields of shows, competitions,
races, ceremonies, conventions, conferences,
awards, education, entertainment, sport,
recreation, political news, news programming,
current affairs, cultural activities, publishing and
training via online services;
provision of information in the fields of shows,
competitions, races, ceremonies, conventions,
conferences, awards, education, entertainment,
sport, recreation, political news, news
programming, current affairs, cultural activities,
publishing and training by means of electronic
communications networks including global
computer networks;
advisory services in relation to shows,
competitions, races, ceremonies, conventions,
conferences, awards, education, entertainment,
sport, recreation, political news, news
programming, current affairs and cultural
activities, publishing and training; arranging and
conducting educational seminars and
workshops; consumer education services;
entertainment services of a magazine club;
competitions and contests provided by
telephone, SMS, MMS and other
communications technologies; conducting of
phone-in competitions and contests; conducting
of competitions and contests by SMS, MMS and
other communications technologies;
information, support, assistance, consultancy
and advisory services in relation to the
foregoing

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

STREET MACHINE MAGAZINE NEW
YEAR NATIONALS

(210) 1286076
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) PBL Media Mastheads Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 122

205 707 of 54 Park Street SYDNEY NSW 2000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Trade Marks Counsel PBL Media 54 Park Street
SYDNEY NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 41 Publishing; electronic publishing; arranging,

organising, hosting, presenting and conducting
competitions, car competitions, vehicle
competitions, races, car races, vehicle races,
shows, car shows, vehicle shows, awards, car
awards, vehicle awards, award presentations,
car award presentations, vehicle award
presentations, award ceremonies, car award
ceremonies, vehicle award ceremonies,
conferences, car conferences, vehicle
conferences,

honours presentations, honours ceremonies,
live shows, cabarets, concerts, classes,
festivals, conventions, car conventions, vehicle
conventions, courses, games, performances,
pageants, lectures, quizzes, rodeos, talent
quests, exhibitions, car exhibitions, vehicle
exhibitions, recreational activities, stage shows,
parties, discotheques, entertainment events,
public forums, balls, dances, ceremonies, fetes,
galas, sporting events,
cultural events and entertainment; judging of
cars; judging of vehicles; arranging, organising
and conducting competitions, contests and
tournaments in this class; arranging, organising
and conducting competitions, contests and
tournaments for cultural, entertainment,
educational, training, culinary, sporting,
recreational, artistic, musical, dancing, racing,
publishing and equestrian purposes;
competitions provided by telephone, SMS, MMS
and other communications technologies;
information services (including on-line,
interactive, digital and datacasting information
services) in the fields of shows, competitions,
races, ceremonies, conventions, conferences,
awards, education, entertainment, sport,
recreation, political news, news programming,
current affairs, cultural activities, publishing and
training; education services;
correspondence courses; entertainment
services; cultural services; production of
television and radio shows and video and audio
tapes; production of television programs and
television content, including interactive
television programs and television content;
educational and entertainment services
provided via all forms of electronic transmission,
including broadcast, narrowcast, multi-point,
point-to point, free-to-air,
pay and subscription television, datacasting and
digital means; interactive games services;
publication of information on global computer
networks including the Internet; publication of
information in the fields of shows, competitions,
races, ceremonies, conventions, conferences,
awards, education, entertainment, sport,
recreation, political news, news programming,
current affairs, cultural activities, publishing and
training via online services;
provision of information in the fields of shows,
competitions, races, ceremonies, conventions,
conferences, awards, education, entertainment,
sport, recreation, political news, news
programming, current affairs, cultural activities,
publishing and training by means of electronic
communications networks including global
computer networks;
advisory services in relation to shows,
competitions, races, ceremonies, conventions,
conferences, awards, education, entertainment,
sport, recreation, political news, news
programming, current affairs and cultural
activities, publishing and training; arranging and
conducting educational seminars and
workshops; consumer education services;
entertainment services of a magazine club;
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competitions and contests provided by
telephone, SMS, MMS and other
communications technologies; conducting of
phone-in competitions and contests; conducting
of competitions and contests by SMS, MMS and
other communications technologies;
information, support, assistance, consultancy
and advisory services in relation to the
foregoing

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

STREET MACHINE MAGAZINE
SUMMER NATIONALS

(210) 1286081
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Southcorp Brands Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 005 156

945 of 77 Southbank Boulevard SOUTHBANK VIC
3006, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Allens Arthur Robinson Patent & Trade Marks
Attorneys GPO Box 1776Q MELBOURNE VIC 3001

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Wine

(540)

OPERATION KERPLONK

(210) 1286084
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Liquorland (Australia) Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 007 512

414 of 800 Toorak Road TOORONGA VIC 3146,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Wesfarmers Limited Attention: Jenny Baker Level 3
Module 8 800 Toorak Road Tooronga VIC 3146

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Alcoholic beverages (except beer); wine

(540)

DAYBREAK ESTATE

(210) 1286085
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Jansen, Ronald of C/- 79 Warrimoo Avenue ST

IVES NSW 2075, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Ronald Jansen PO Box 34 CHATSWOOD NSW 2057
(511)(510)

Cl. 44 Teeth whitening services
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286085.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286086
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) CEMEX Australia Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 099 732

297 of Level 8, Tower B, 799 Pacific Highway
CHATSWOOD NSW 2067, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) CEMEX Australia Pty Limited Level 8 Tower B 799
Pacific Highway CHATSWOOD NSW 2067

(511)(510)
Cl. 19 Concrete products for use in building

(540)

ECOMAX

(210) 1286091
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Graeme Engineering Pty Ltd of 34 Parkland Road

MONA VALE NSW 2103, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Lawmark Solicitors & Notaries Suite 2310 Q2 "Quattro

Corporate" 4 Daydream Street WARRIEWOOD NSW
2102

(511)(510)
Cl. 42 Electrical engineering services (design);

engineering consultancy; engineering design;
engineering drawing; engineering feasibility
studies; engineering project management
services; engineering testing; preparation of
engineering reports; research, engineering and
technical consultancy for industry

(540)
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(210) 1286092
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Queensland Motorways Limited of 7 Brandl Street

EIGHT MILE PLAINS QLD 4113, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Fisher Adams Kelly GPO Box 1413 BRISBANE QLD

4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Transponders for transmitting, receiving and
processing information via electronic signals,
relating to vehicle identification, payment and
processing of charges and fees; cards carrying
magnetically, optically or electronically recorded
or encoded information and/or data; all the
aforegoing relating to road tolls and roadway
tolling operations

Cl. 35 Retailing and wholesaling of road toll devices
and apparatus relating to vehicle identification,
payment and processing of road toll charges,
cards carrying magnetically, electronically or
optically encoded or recorded information,
electronic identification and communication
apparatus and devices relating to toll road
systems, operation and management of
roadways, bridges, transport and car parks;
advertising, marketing and promotional services
in relation to road networks, toll road systems,
car parks and road, bridge and transport
infrastructures; operation and provision of sales
and promotional incentive schemes, loyalty
programs; business services, business
information, consultancy and management
services

Cl. 36 Electronic funds transfers, electronic money
transfer services, electronic payment services;
collection of fees, payment of tolls (for others);
financial services relating to road tolls systems
and electronic payment systems; operation and
management of toll and payment facilities;
consultancy and advisory services relating to
the aforesaid services

Cl. 38 Communication by electronic means; electronic
communication and/or transmission of data or
information; communication services for the
electronic transmission of data or information;
electronic data communications; electronic data
exchange services; consultancy and advisory
services relating thereto

Cl. 39 Organisation, operation and management of
roads, road networks, road toll systems, bridges
and transport infrastructures; transport and
transportation services; car parking; parking
place rental; management, organisation and
operation of vehicle parking, carpark tolls and
payment facilities, and storage facilities;
consultancy services in relation to transport,
transport infrastructures, road networks and
road toll systems, vehicle parking and storage
facilities; road traffic information, provision of
information relating to road traffic conditions,
transport, road toll systems and motorways;
traffic control services; hiring and rental of
vehicle parking and storage facilities;
consultancy and advisory services relating
thereto

(540)

VIA VIDEO

(210) 1286093
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Queensland Motorways Limited of 7 Brandl Street

EIGHT MILE PLAINS QLD 4113, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Fisher Adams Kelly GPO Box 1413 BRISBANE QLD

4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Transponders for transmitting, receiving and
processing information via electronic signals,
relating to vehicle identification, payment and
processing of charges and fees; cards carrying
magnetically, optically or electronically recorded
or encoded information and/or data; all the
aforegoing relating to road tolls and roadway
tolling operations

Cl. 35 Retailing and wholesaling of road toll devices
and apparatus relating to vehicle identification,
payment and processing of road toll charges,
cards carrying magnetically, electronically or
optically encoded or recorded information,
electronic identification and communication
apparatus and devices relating to toll road
systems, operation and management of
roadways, bridges, transport and car parks;
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advertising, marketing and promotional services
in relation to road networks, toll road systems,
car parks and road, bridge and transport
infrastructures; operation and provision of sales
and promotional incentive schemes, loyalty
programs; business services, business
information, consultancy and management
services

Cl. 36 Electronic funds transfers, electronic money
transfer services, electronic payment services;
collection of fees, payment of tolls (for others);
financial services relating to road tolls systems
and electronic payment systems; operation and
management of toll and payment facilities;
consultancy and advisory services relating to
the aforesaid services

Cl. 38 Communication by electronic means; electronic
communication and/or transmission of data or
information; communication services for the
electronic transmission of data or information;
electronic data communications; electronic data
exchange services; consultancy and advisory
services relating thereto

Cl. 39 Organisation, operation and management of
roads, road networks, road toll systems, bridges
and transport infrastructures; transport and
transportation services; car parking; parking
place rental; management, organisation and
operation of vehicle parking, carpark tolls and
payment facilities, and storage facilities;
consultancy services in relation to transport,
transport infrastructures, road networks and
road toll systems, vehicle parking and storage
facilities; road traffic information, provision of
information relating to road traffic conditions,
transport, road toll systems and motorways;
traffic control services; hiring and rental of
vehicle parking and storage facilities;
consultancy and advisory services relating
thereto

(540)

VIA VIDEO-CREDIT

(210) 1286094
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Graefe, Stefan of 83 Pakington Street KEW VIC

3101, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Stefan Graefe 83 Pakington Street KEW VIC 3101
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Business strategy services
(540)

mext

(210) 1286095
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Queensland Motorways Limited of 7 Brandl Street

EIGHT MILE PLAINS QLD 4113, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Fisher Adams Kelly GPO Box 1413 BRISBANE QLD

4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Transponders for transmitting, receiving and
processing information via electronic signals,
relating to vehicle identification, payment and
processing of charges and fees; cards carrying
magnetically, optically or electronically recorded
or encoded information and/or data; all the
aforegoing relating to road tolls and roadway
tolling operations

Cl. 35 Retailing and wholesaling of road toll devices
and apparatus relating to vehicle identification,
payment and processing of road toll charges,
cards carrying magnetically, electronically or
optically encoded or recorded information,
electronic identification and communication
apparatus and devices relating to toll road
systems, operation and management of
roadways, bridges, transport and car parks;
advertising, marketing and promotional services
in relation to road networks, toll road systems,
car parks and road, bridge and transport
infrastructures; operation and provision of sales
and promotional incentive schemes, loyalty
programs; business services, business
information, consultancy and management
services

Cl. 36 Electronic funds transfers, electronic money
transfer services, electronic payment services;
collection of fees, payment of tolls (for others);
financial services relating to road tolls systems
and electronic payment systems; operation and
management of toll and payment facilities;
consultancy and advisory services relating to
the aforesaid services

Cl. 38 Communication by electronic means; electronic
communication and/or transmission of data or
information; communication services for the
electronic transmission of data or information;
electronic data communications; electronic data
exchange services; consultancy and advisory
services relating thereto

Cl. 39 Organisation, operation and management of
roads, road networks, road toll systems, bridges
and transport infrastructures; transport and
transportation services; car parking; parking
place rental; management, organisation and
operation of vehicle parking, carpark tolls and
payment facilities, and storage facilities;
consultancy services in relation to transport,
transport infrastructures, road networks and
road toll systems, vehicle parking and storage
facilities; road traffic information, provision of
information relating to road traffic conditions,
transport, road toll systems and motorways;
traffic control services; hiring and rental of
vehicle parking and storage facilities;
consultancy and advisory services relating
thereto

(540)
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VIA VIDEO-CASH

(210) 1286096
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Yabby Enterprises Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 131 257 951

of 132 The Terrace OCEAN GROVE VIC 3226,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Clothing; footwear; headgear for wear

(540)

MYSTIFY

(210) 1286097
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Cougar Golf International Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 010

458 992 of PO Box 5435, G.C.M.C. BUNDALL QLD
9726, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Cullens Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys GPO Box
1074 BRISBANE QLD 4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 28 Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting

articles not included in other classes; golfing
apparatus and equipment; golf training aids; golf
practising equipment; golf bags and stands;
covers for golfing apparatus and equipment;
caddy equipment; including the aforesaid goods
in kit form; parts and accessories for the
aforesaid goods

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286097.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286101
(220) 20 February 2009

(730) BuyALL Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 115 961 281 of 19
Roditis Avenue BROADFORD VIC 3658,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) BuyALL Pty Ltd PO Box 160 BROADFORD VIC 3658
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Communication software; computer software for
business purposes

(540)

BuyALL

(210) 1286102
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Efundraising Group Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 126 590

609 of C/ Sia & Sia Lawyers, GPO Box 989
BRISBANE QLD 4001, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Efundraising Group Pty Ltd C/ Sia & Sia Lawyers GPO
Box 989 BRISBANE QLD 4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Advertising, business management

Cl. 36 Financial affairs; monetary affairs

Cl. 41 Education; providing for training; sporting and
cultural activities, entertainment

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286102.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286106
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Six Figures International Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 127

043 645 of 472 William Street WEST MELBOURNE
VIC 3003, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Six Figures International Pty Ltd PO Box 19236
SOUTHBANK VIC 3006

(511)(510)
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Cl. 35 Business recruitment consultancy; charitable
services, namely the recruitment, organisation
and deployment of volunteers; consultancy
relating to personnel recruitment; employment
recruitment; executive recruitment services;
interviewing services (for personnel
recruitment); permanent staff recruitment;
personnel recruitment; personnel recruitment
advertising; personnel recruitment agency
services; personnel recruitment consultancy;
professional recruitment services; recruitment
advertising; recruitment consultancy services;
recruitment of personnel; staff recruitment
consultancy services; staff recruitment services;
advertising; advertising services provided over
the Internet; information services relating to
advertising; online advertising on a computer
network; personnel recruitment advertising;
recruitment advertising; research services
relating to advertising;
writing advertising copy; career advisory
services (other than education and training
advice); career counselling (employment advice
and information); career information and
advisory services (other than educational and
training advice); career planning services

Cl. 42 Online provision of web-based software;
information technology (IT) services (computer
hardware, software and peripherals design and
technical consultancy)

(540)

TalentReach

(210) 1286107
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Eremad Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 105 736 785 of 117

Harrington Street THE ROCKS NSW 2000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Blake Dawson Locked Bag N6 Grosvenor Place
SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations;

sanitary preparations for medical purposes;
dietetic substances adapted for medical use;
food for babies; plasters, materials for
dressings; disinfectants; preparations for
destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides

(500) Advertisement of a series of trade marks.
(540)

CLOVIX

CLOVIX 75

(210) 1286108

(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Burberry Limited of Horseferry House, Horseferry

Road, London SW1P 2AW, UNITED KINGDOM (GB).
(750) Clayton Utz PO Box H3 AUSTRALIA SQUARE NSW

1215
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Clothing, footwear, headgear
(540)

BURBERRY

(210) 1286109
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Pereira, Jorge Miguel of 8 Augustus Close

PALMERSTON ACT 2913, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) J M Pereira PO Box 4144 HAWKER ACT 2614
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Safety gear in this class including knee pads,
ear protection/protectors, goggles, spectacles,
safety gloves for protection against accident or
injury; safety wear in this class including pants,
clothes

Cl. 25 Safety wear in this class including including
safety footwear {non-slip, non-reinforced},
safety gloves (other than for protection against
accident or injury)

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286109.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286110
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) PUBLIC TRUSTEE, THE of 116 Murray Street

HOBART TAS 7000, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE 116 Murray Street HOBART

TAS 7000
(511)(510)

Cl. 36 Financial affairs; monetary affairs

Cl. 45 Legal services; personal and social services by
others to meet the needs of individuals

(540)
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http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286110.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286116
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Daltray Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 087 750 070 of 1 Tivoli

Avenue ROSE BAY NSW 2029, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY

NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 10 Disposable plastic sigmoidoscope
(540)

SAFESCOPE

(210) 1286117
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Johnson & Johnson a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey
of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick,
New Jersey, 08933-7001, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 44 Providing information on the treatment of

obesity, a weight loss support program, a
patient support program, and follow up system
for patients after surgery

(540)

REALIZE MYSUCCESS

(210) 1286118

(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Johnson & Johnson a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey
of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick,
New Jersey, 08933-7001, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 44 Providing information in the field of treatment of

obesity and weight loss surgery options
(540)

REALIZE

(210) 1286119
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Wesfarmers General Insurance Limited ACN/ARBN

000 036 279 of 11th Floor, 40 The Esplanade
PERTH WA 6000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Golja Haines & Friend PO Box 6111 East Perth WA
6892

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Insurance services, including general insurance

underwriting and accident insurance
underwriting, and financial services associated
with the provision of insurance

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286119.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286124
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Warrnambol Cheese & Butter Factory Co Holding

Ltd of 5331 Great Ocean Road ALLANSFORD VIC
3277, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Prime Nutrition 4/49 Bertie Street PORT MELBOURNE
VIC 3207

(511)(510)
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Cl. 5 Protein foods for dietetic purposes (adapted for
medical purposes); protein foods for human
consumption (adapted for medical purposes);
protein products for human consumption
(adapted for medical purposes); food
supplements for medical purposes; nutritional
supplements; nutritional supplements for
medical use

Cl. 29 Protein for human consumption
(500) It is a condition of registration that, in use, the cross

device contained within the trade mark will be rendered
in colours other than red on a white or silver
background, or white or silver on a red background.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286124.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286126
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) PEG Learning Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 131 585 594 of 19

Normanhurst Road NORMANHURST NSW 2076,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) PEG Learning 19 Normanhurst Road NORMANHURST
NSW 2076

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Education software

Cl. 16 Educational materials in printed form

Cl. 28 Electronic educational teaching games

Cl. 41 Provision of education services via an online
forum; provision of educational information;
publication of educational materials

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286126.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286132
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Liquatex Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 100 253 of 23

Brentwood Rise ELTHAM VIC 3095, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Liquatex Pty Ltd 23 Brentwood Rise ELTHAM VIC
3095

(511)(510)
Cl. 1 Natural products for absorbing fluids

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286132.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286133
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Liquatex Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 100 253 of 23

Brentwood Rise ELTHAM VIC 3095, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Liquatex Pty Ltd 23 Brentwood Rise ELTHAM VIC
3095

(511)(510)
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Cl. 1 Absorbents (synthetic materials); absorbents
(synthetic materials) for soaking up liquids;
absorbents derived from silica; absorbents for
cleaning solvents; chemical absorbents;
chemical products for use as absorbents;
natural products for absorbing fluids

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286133.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286143
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Cognitive Trading and Investment Pty Ltd

ACN/ARBN 075 192 175 of 21 Birralee Loop
INNALOO WA 6018, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Cognitive Trading 21 Birralee Loop INNALOO WA
6018

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Cosmetic skin care products; skin care products

(cosmetic)
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286143.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286148
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) eFundraising Group Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 126 590

609 of c/- Sia & Sia Lawyers, GPO Box 989
BRISBANE QLD 4001, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) eFundraising Group Pty Ltd c/- Sia & Sia Lawyers GPO
Box 989 BRISBANE QLD 4001

(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Advertising; business management; business
administration

Cl. 36 Financial affairs, monetary affairs

Cl. 41 Education; providing for training; sporting and
cultural activities, entertainment

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286148.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286149
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Hardy, Karen of 296 Pittwater Road EAST RYDE

NSW 2113, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Karen Hardy 296 Pittwater Road EAST RYDE NSW

2113
(511)(510)

Cl. 20 Picture frames; picture frames of metal; picture
frames of non-metallic materials; picture holders
(frames); moldings for picture frames

(540)

CAPTURE THE MOMENT WITH
MOMENTS

(210) 1286150
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Australian Vintage Limited of 170 Greenhill Road

PARKSIDE SA 5063, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) PATENT ATTORNEY SERVICES 26 Ellingworth

Parade BOX HILL VIC 3128
(511)(510)

Cl. 32 Non-alcoholic beverages; mineral water
beverages; aerated water beverages; water

(500) The applicant has advised that an English translation of
the Japanese word JODO is 'the way of the jo'*

(540)
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http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286150.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286151
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Williams, Robert of 7 Jimbell Street MOSMAN

PARK WA 6012, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Robert Williams 7 Jimbell Street MOSMAN PARK WA

6012
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Organisation of sporting events
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286151.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286152
(220) 20 February 2009

(730) Scott, Sky of 7 Lunar Way BECKENHAM WA 6107,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Sky Scott 7 Lunar Way BECKENHAM WA 6107
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Photography
(540)

Duran Photography

(210) 1286153
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Rakonjac, Michael of 44 Chowchilla Street ALBANY

CREEK QLD 4035, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) M Rakonjac 44 Chowchilla Street ALBANY STREET

QLD 4035
(511)(510)

Cl. 37 Building services; building construction;
construction; building maintenance; home
maintenance services; home repair services;
painting, interior and exterior; fitting services;
repair services; installation of fittings for
buildings; installation of fixtures and fittings for
domestic premises; restoration; renovation;
plumbing; electrical wiring services;
maintenance, installation and repair of electrical
items and equipment; cleaning services;
building project management; property
development; maintenance, installation and
repair of industrial apparatus and instruments

(540)

MOSC

(210) 1286157
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Kosyakov, Sergey of 4 Fenton place NARRE

WARREN SOUTH VIC 3805, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Sergey Kosyakov 4 Fenton Place NARRE WARREN

SOUTH VIC 3805
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Cabling for transmitting signals
(540)

Mr.Cableman

(210) 1286158
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Martinek, Maryann of PO Box 762 BENDIGO

CENTRAL VIC 3552, AUSTRALIA (AU).
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(750) Maryann Martinek PO Box 762 BENDIGO CENTRAL
VIC 3552

(511)(510)
Cl. 30 Chocolates

(540)

SAM THE KOALA

(210) 1286160
(220) 21 February 2009
(730) ALPHA AUCTUS PTY LTD of Level 4, 150 Albert

Road SOUTH MELBOURNE VIC 3205, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) ALPHA AUCTUS PTY LTD Level 4 150 Albert Road
SOUTH MELBOURNE VIC 3205

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Brokerage of carbon credits; carbon brokerage

services; carbon trading services

Cl. 42 Preparation of technical projects, technical
research and consultancy services in the field of
carbon offsetting

(540)

CarbonBell

(210) 1286163
(220) 21 February 2009
(730) Mavin, Rebecca of 5 Una Place TOONGABBIE NSW

2146, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Rebecca Mavin 5 Una Place TOONGABBIE NSW

2146
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Boys' clothing; children's clothing; clothing for
babies; clothing for swimming; girl's clothing;
infants' clothing; jump suits (clothing); layettes
(clothing); playsuits (clothing)

(540)

teesuit, tee suit, tsuit, t suit, t-suit

(210) 1286168
(220) 21 February 2009
(730) Freeform Tents CC of 111 Capricorn Drive South,

Capricorn Business Park, Muizenberg Cape Town
8001, SOUTH AFRICA (ZA).

(750) Janet Stead & Associates Patent and Trade Mark
Attorneys PO Box 1649 West Perth WA 6872

(511)(510)

Cl. 22 Tents made of textile materials; nets for
shading; fabric in the form of a canopy cover;
ropes, strings, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins,
sails, sacks and bags (not included in other
classes); padding and stuffing materials (except
of rubber or plastics); raw fibrous textile
materials; camping tents; ropes for tents; tents
(awnings) for caravans; tents (awnings) for
vehicles; tents for camping; tents for
mountaineering;
tents for use as an adjunct to vehicles

(540)

FREEFORMFLEX

(210) 1286174
(220) 22 February 2009
(730) King, Tiara of 2 Parachilna Court SMITHFIELD SA

5114, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Tiara King 2 Parachilna Court SMITHFIELD SA 5114
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Retailing of goods (by any means)
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286174.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286175
(220) 22 February 2009
(730) Wedding, Nathan of PO Box 789 LUTWYCHE QLD

4030, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Nathan Wedding PO Box 789 LUTWYCHE QLD 4030
(511)(510)

Cl. 39 Travel arrangement; accompanying of
travellers; advisory services relating to travel;
agency services for arranging travel; booking of
seats for travel; booking of tickets for travel;
consultancy for travel; escorting of travellers;
holiday travel reservation services; information
services relating to travel; issuing of tickets for
travel; itinerary travel advice services;
organisation of travel; provision of information
relating to travel;
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provision of tourist travel information; provision
of travel information; services for the arranging
of adventure travel; services for the booking of
adventure travel; transport of travellers;
transport of travellers for the purposes of
adventure travel; travel advisory services; travel
guide services including guide services for
adventure travel; adventure travel information
services; travel tours and cruises, being
services in class 39

Cl. 43 Services for providing temporary
accommodation; accommodation finding
services for travellers; arrangement of
accommodation for travellers; booking of
accommodation for travellers; reservation of
accommodation for travellers; reservation of
rooms for travellers; arrangement, reservation
and booking of accommodation for travellers for
participation in adventure travel, being services
in class 43

(540)

SEVEN SKIES

(210) 1286176
(220) 22 February 2009
(730) Pickering, Michael of 77 Mowbray Square

CLARKSON WA 6030, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Elliptic Legal & Patent Services GPO Box 2523 St

Georges Terrace Perth WA 6831
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Advertising services including layout services
for advertising purposes, sales promotion for
others and organising exhibitions for
commercial or advertising purposes; business
information and research, including consumer
advice services and price comparison services;
presentation of goods on communication media
for retail purposes; procurement services for
others; administrative processing of purchase
orders

Cl. 38 Providing acess to a virtual shopping
environment; communication services including
electronic bulletin board, instant messaging and
chat room services; providing
telecommunication channels for teleshopping
activities; telecommunications services over
computer networks such as the Internet,
including teleconferencing and video
conferencing services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286176.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286177
(220) 22 February 2009
(730) Jacobson, Amira of 1/5 Seach Street CAULFIELD

SOUTH VIC 3162, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Efron,
Dionne of 14 York Street CAULFIELD SOUTH VIC
3162, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Dionne Efron 14 York Street CAULFIELD SOUTH VIC
3162

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Clothing

(540)

mahalia

(210) 1286178
(220) 22 February 2009
(730) Khalife, Claude of 27 Harrisons Lane GLENORIE

NSW 2157, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Claude Khalife 27 Harrisons Lane GLENORIE NSW

2157
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Solid-state video recorders; video cameras
combined with video recorders

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286178.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286181
(220) 22 February 2009
(730) Pocock, Leanne of Unit 3, 1 Linton Court EAST

HAWTHORN VIC 3123, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Leanne Pocock Unit 3 1 Linton Court EAST

HAWTHORN VIC 3123
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Education and training services; providing
information online in connection with education
and training services

(540)

IBI Diploma of Corporate Finance
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(210) 1286182
(220) 22 February 2009
(730) Pocock, Leanne of Unit 3, 1 Linton Court EAST

HAWTHORN VIC 3123, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Leanne Pocock Unit 3 1 Linton Court EAST

HAWTHORN VIC 3123
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Education and training services; providing
information online in connection with education
and training services

(540)

IBI Diploma of Investment Banking

(210) 1286183
(220) 22 February 2009
(730) Hooi, Terence of 2/20 Medway Street BOX HILL

NORTH VIC 3129, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Terence Hooi 2/20 Medway Street BOX HILL NORTH

VIC 3129
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Advertising; advertising services provided over
the Internet; advertising services provided via a
data base; information services relating to
advertising; providing information, including
online, about advertising, business
management and administration and office
functions; rental of advertising space; rental of
advertising space on the Internet

(540)

Escort Files

(210) 1286186
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Edmonds Australia Pty Ltd as trustee for The

Edmonds Family Trust of PO Box 1425 BALLINA
NSW 2478, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Edmonds Australia Pty Ltd as trustee for The Edmonds
Family Trust PO Box 1425 BALLINA NSW 2478

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Real estate affairs

Cl. 45 Legal services; personal and social services by
other to meet the needs of individuals

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286186.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286187
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Woolworths Limited ACN/ARBN 000 014 675 of 1

Woolworths Way BELLA VISTA NSW 2153,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts;

preserved, dried and cooked fruits and
vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk
and milk products; edible oils and fats; prepared
meals consisting or made wholly or principally
from goods in this class

Cl. 30 Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago,
artificial coffee; flour and preparations made
from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery,
ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking powder; salt,
mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices;
ice; prepared meals consisting or made wholly
or principally from goods in this class

(540)

EMILY'S KITCHEN

(210) 1286188
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Nike International Ltd. incorporated in The Islands

of Bermuda of One Bowerman Drive, Beaverton,
Oregon, 97005-6453, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
(US).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Footwear

(540)

AIR ZOOM VAPOR
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(210) 1286190
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) KABUSHIKI KAISHA BANDAI NAMCO Games

incorporated in Japan of 4-5-15,
Higashi-shinagawa, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN
(JP).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Printed circuit boards for video game machines,

all for commercial use; video game machines
for use with television receivers; entertainment
software; magnetic, optical or laser tapes,
cards, discs and ROM (Read Only Memory)
cartridges all bearing encoded video game
programs; memory cartridges or memory cards
for video games, memory cartridges or memory
cards for hand-held electronic games;
controllers for personal computers, controllers
for video game machines for domestic use;
parts and fittings for all the aforementioned
goods in class 9; downloadable pictures, motion
pictures and movies; electronic publications;
additional data for computer games
(downloadable)

Cl. 28 Video game machines, video game machine
cases, all for commercial use; coin-operated or
non coin-operated amusement machines,
games; slot machines (so called one- armed
bandits or fruit machines); playing cards and
card games; hand-held electronic games;
playthings; toys and dolls

Cl. 41 Amusement park services, amusement centre
services; provision of sports facilities; rental of
amusement machines and equipment for
amusement parks; rental of toys, planning of
movies, performances, shows or plays,
production of movies, distribution of movies,
direction of plays, performance of plays,
production of radio programs, production of
television programs, provision of audio studios,
provision of visual studios;
providing information about video games,
computer games, amusement machines,
amusement centres or amusement parks
through telecommunication or computer
networks; providing video games, computer
games, images (publishing), or movies
(non-downloadable) through telecommunication
or computer networks

(540)

Tales of Graces

(210) 1286191
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Hewlett-Packard Development Company, L.P. a

Texas limited partnership of 11445 Compaq Center
Drive West, Houston, Texas, 77070, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 40 Printing; print-on-demand services

Cl. 41 Publishing; online electronic publishing services
(540)

BOOKPREP

(210) 1286194
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Bausch & Lomb Incorporated incorporated in the

State of New York of One Bausch & Lomb Place,
Rochester, New York, 14604, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical preparations; disinfectants;

ophthalmic pharmaceutical preparations;
vitamin and mineral supplements; contact lens
solutions; eye drops

(540)

RENU NATRASOFT

(210) 1286196
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Dow AgroSciences LLC a Delaware limited liability

company of 9330 Zionsville Road, Indianapolis,
Indiana, 46268, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pesticides, preparations for destroying vermin,

fungicides, herbicides, and insecticides
(540)

COHORT

(210) 1286197
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Dow AgroSciences LLC a Delaware limited liability

company of 9330 Zionsville Road, Indianapolis,
Indiana, 46268, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Herbicides for agricultural use

(540)
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SIMPLICITY

(210) 1286198
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Dow AgroSciences LLC a Delaware limited liability

company of 9330 Zionsville Road, Indianapolis,
Indiana, 46268, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Herbicides for agricultural use

(540)

CLARITY

(210) 1286199
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) KEMENYS FOOD & LIQUOR PTY LTD of 137-147

Bondi Road BONDI NSW 2026, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) KEMENYS FOOD & LIQUOR PTY LTD 137-147 Bondi

Road BONDI NSW 2026
(511)(510)

Cl. 33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers)
(540)

DEVIL'S RIDGE

(210) 1286200
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Earl, Debbie of 50A Montrose Avenue APOLLO

BAY VIC 3233, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Debbie Earl 50A Montrose Avenue APOLLO BAY VIC

3233
(511)(510)

Cl. 18 Clothing for pets
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286200.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286201
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) KEMENYS FOOD & LIQUOR PTY LTD of 137-147

Bondi Road BONDI NSW 2026, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) KEMENYS FOOD & LIQUOR PTY LTD 137-147 Bondi

Road BONDI NSW 2026
(511)(510)

Cl. 33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers)
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286201.1.med.jpg
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(210) 1286202
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) YOS MIE PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 135 229 444 of Unit

301, Building C, 1-23 Rothschild Avenue
ROSEBERY NSW 2018, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) YOS MIE PTY LTD Suite 201 Level 2 78 Liverpool
Street SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 43 Services for providing food and drinks and

temporary accommodation
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286202.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286203
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) PSMA AUSTRALIA LIMITED ACN/ARBN 089 912

710 of Level 1, 115 Canberra Avenue GRIFFITH
ACT 2603, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) PSMA AUSTRALIA LIMITED Level 1 115 Canberra
Avenue GRIFFITH ACT 2603

(511)(510)
Cl. 38 Communication of data by means of

telecommunications; providing access to
databases; telecommunications services for the
distribution of data

Cl. 39 Physical storage of electronically-stored data or
documents

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286203.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286204
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) PSMA AUSTRALIA LIMITED ACN/ARBN 089 912

710 of Level 1, 115 Canberra Avenue GRIFFITH
ACT 2603, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) PSMA AUSTRALIA LIMITED Level 1 115 Canberra
Avenue GRIFFITH ACT 2603

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Collection of data; compilation of business data;

database management; data collection (for
others); data management; data processing;
databases management

Cl. 36 Research services relating to real estate

Cl. 38 Communication of data by means of
telecommunications; providing access to
databases; telecommunication services for the
distribution of data

Cl. 39 Physical storage of electronically-stored data or
documents

Cl. 42 Data storage (other than physical storage);
electronic data storage; services for the design
of maps; development of systems for the design
of maps; development of systems for the
processing for the processing of data

(540)
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(210) 1286206
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) PSMA AUSTRALIA LIMITED ACN/ARBN 089 912

710 of Level 1, 115 Canberra Avenue GRIFFITH
ACT 2603, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) PSMA AUSTRALIA LIMITED Level 1 115 Canberra
Avenue GRIFFITH ACT 2603

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Collection of data; compilation of business data;

database management; data collection (for
others); data management; data processing;
database management

Cl. 36 Research services relating to real estate

Cl. 38 Communication of data by means of
telecommunications; providing access to
databases; telecommunications for the
distribution of data

Cl. 39 Physical storage of electronically-stored data or
documents

(540)

Lynx

(210) 1286207
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) A-MART ALL SPORTS PTY LIMITED ACN/ARBN

009 955 462 of 168 Robertson Street FORTITUDE
VALLEY QLD 4006, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) GREENSTEIN & ASSOCIATES SOLICITORS &
ATTORNEYS GPO Box 5432 SYDNEY NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Sportswear and sporting footwear

Cl. 28 Games and playthings; gymnastic apparatus
and sporting articles

Cl. 35 Bringing together, for the benefit of prospective
customers, of a variety of goods to enable
customers to conveniently view and purchase
those goods, the goods being games,
playthings, gymnastic apparatus, sporting
articles, clothing, headgear, footwear and/or
bicycles, including the service of operating
sporting goods stores; retailing of games,
playthings, gymnastic apparatus, sporting
articles, clothing, headgear, footwear and
bicycles

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286207.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286214
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) PUSSER'S RUM LTD. of LOWER ESTATE ROAD

TOWN, TORTOLA, BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS (VG).
(750) H.R.Hodgkinson 44 Powell Street KILLARA NSW 2071
(511)(510)

Cl. 33 Rum
(540)

PUSSER'S

(210) 1286215
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) PUSSER'S RUM LTD. of LOWER ESTATE ROAD

TOWN, TORTOLA, BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS (VG).
(750) H.R.Hodgkinson 44 Powell Street KILLARA NSW 2071
(511)(510)

Cl. 33 Rum
(540)

PUSSER'S RUM

(210) 1286221
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) JDM CONCEPT PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 120 929 713 of

38A Austral Street MALABAR NSW 2036,
AUSTRALIA (AU).
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(750) JDM CONCEPT PTY LTD Suite 201 Level 2 78
Liverpool Street SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Import, export, distribution, wholesale and retail

for motor vehicle accessories, parts and all
types of consumerable goods and services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286221.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286224
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Project Stone & Tile Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 093 115

587 of 516 Church Street RICHMOND VIC 3121,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Webb Korfiatis Suite 1 Ground Floor 182 Victoria
Parade EAST MELBOURNE VIC 3002

(511)(510)
Cl. 19 Articles of natural stone for building purposes;

blocks made from natural stone; building
elements of stone; building stone; coloured
stone materials for use in building; coloured
stone materials for use in paving; concrete
paving stones; concrete wall stone; construction
materials of natural stone; decorative articles
made of stone; decorative paving stones;
manufactured stone; natural stone; natural
stone for building purposes;
natural stones (not precious); panelling
elements made of natural stones; paving
stones; stone; stone chippings; stone for
building; stone for walls; stone slate tiles; stone
tiles; wall decorations of stone (parts of
buildings); wall plaques of stone (parts of
buildings); worked natural stone; acoustic tiles
(other than for insulation); ceramic floor tiles;
ceramic tiles; ceramic tiles (floor); ceramic tiles
(wall);
ceramic tiles for covering floors; ceramic tiles for
covering walls; ceramic tiles for external floors;
ceramic tiles for external walls; ceramic tiles for
flooring of building; ceramic tiles for internal
floors; ceramic tiles for internal walls; ceramic
wall tiles; decorative ceramic tiles for floors;
decorative ceramic tiles for walls; decorative
ceramic tiles for work tops; earthenware tiles;
floor tiles, not of metal;

non-metallic bathroom tiles; non-metallic
building tiles; non-metallic ceiling tiles;
non-metallic facing tiles for use in buildings;
non-metallic flooring tiles; non-metallic kitchen
tiles; non-metallic tiles; non-metallic tiles for
building; non-metallic tiles for decoration;
non-metallic tiles for floors; non-metallic wall
covering tiles; stone slate tiles; stone tiles; tiles
made of ceramic materials for building
purposes; tiles of ceramic;
tiles of marble; tiles of slate; tiles, not of metal;
tiles, not of metal, for building; wall covering tiles
of ceramic; wall tiles, not of metal, for building;
marble; marble for construction; tiles of marble;
granite

Cl. 37 Stonemasonry
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286224.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286228
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) SR GLOBAL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD of 43 Blackbutt

Place BROOKFIELD QLD 4069, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) SR GLOBAL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD PO Box 595

INDOOROOPILLY QLD 4068
(511)(510)

Cl. 36 Electronic banking; financial banking; merchant
banking; personal financial banking services;
collection of fees, payments or tolls (for others);
collection of payments; electronic payment
services; financial payment services; payment
transaction card services; processing of
payments for banks

Cl. 42 Online provision of web-based applications
(540)

Merchant Warrior
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(210) 1286230
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Whittle, Timothy of 90 Hanover Drive ALEXANDRA

HILLS QLD 4161, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Timothy Whittle 90 Hanover Drive ALEXANDRA HILLS

QLD 4161
(511)(510)

Cl. 12 Kayaks
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286230.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286234
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Insulflex Insulation Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 127 542 661

of 12 Russell Street EMU PLAINS NSW 2750,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Hazan Hollander Ashington Court Level 2 Suite 201
147A King Street SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 17 Insulating materials for insulation against heat;

insulating materials for insulation against sound;
heat resistant fabrics (insulation); insulating
polymeric materials for acoustic insulation;
insulating polymeric materials for thermic
insulation; insulation material for roofing;
materials for acoustic insulation; materials for
insulation (other than building glass); materials
for wall insulation systems; metal foil for
insulation;
polyester fleece for acoustic insulation;
polyester fleece for thermal insulation; none of
the foregoing being products for insulating pipes
and tubing

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286234.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286235
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Glug Management Company Pty Ltd of Cnr Stelzer

& Seppeltsfield Roads TANUNDA SA 5352,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Glug Management Company Pty Ltd PO Box 613
TANUNDA SA 5352

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Wine

(540)

Robbers Dog

(210) 1286236
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Hodolic as trustee for the Hodolic Family Trust,

Paul of 134 Malcolm Road BRAESIDE VIC 3195,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Trademark Solutions Level 14 565 Bourke Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 6 Bar connectors of metal; clamp connectors for

piping (other than parts of machines); clamp
connectors of metal for pipes (other than parts
of machines); connectors of metal for hoses;
connectors of metal for pipes; connectors of
metal for tubes; female connectors (metal) for
non-electric cables; hydraulic connectors (pipes)
of metal (other than parts of vehicles, machines
or motors); loop connectors of metal;
male connectors (metal) for non-electric cables;
metal connectors used to join panels together;
metal joint connectors for pipes; non-electric
cable connectors of metal; non-electric wire
connectors of metal; plug-in connectors of metal
(non-electric); reinforcement bar connectors of
metal; wall connectors of metal; apparatus
made of metal for the storage of liquid gases;
attachment parts of metal for gas pipes;
control valves (manual) for controlling the flow
of gasses (other than parts of machines); gas
meter taps of metal; metal flue terminals for use
with gas; metal tubes for gas; pressure reducing
valves being parts of gas installations; seals of
metal for preventing leakage of gases; stop
cocks of metal (other than parts of machines, or
being regulating or safety apparatus for water
and gas);
stop valves of metal (other than parts of
machines, or being regulating or safety
apparatus for water and gas)

Cl. 17 Non-metallic flexible hoses; non-metallic flexible
hoses made of rubber; non-metallic flexible
hoses made of synthetic rubber; non-metallic
flexible hoses of textile-reinforced synthetic
rubber; non-metallic hose connectors;
non-metallic hose fittings; rubber hoses

(540)
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KEEFLEX

(210) 1286238
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Glug Management Company Pty Ltd of Cnr Stelzer

& Seppeltsfield Roads TANUNDA SA 5352,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Glug Management Company Pty Ltd PO Box 613
TANUNDA SA 5352

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Wine

(540)

Galaxia Wines

(210) 1286239
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Johnston, Ronald of Lot 6, Pacific Highway

TYAGARAH NSW 2481, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Ronald Johnston PO Box 1414 BYRON BAY NSW

2481
(511)(510)

Cl. 39 Salvaging services for human effort
(540)

Envirocapital Bank

(210) 1286240
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Cook, Adele of 34 Nanda Street MARMONG POINT

NSW 2284, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Adele Cook 34 Nanda Street MARMONG POINT NSW

2284
(511)(510)

Cl. 36 Accommodation letting agency

Cl. 43 Hospitality services (accommodation)
(540)

Adeena on Darby

(210) 1286241
(220) 23 February 2009

(730) Hard 'N' Fast Promotions Pty Ltd of 17/1 Hordern
Place CAMPERDOWN NSW 2050, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Dilanchian Lawyers & Consultants 210 Clarence Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Organisation, marketing, advertising,

promotions, publicity and public relations
services for commercial trade fairs and
motorcycle shows; services for marketing,
advertising, promotions, publicity and public
relations for products, services, organisations,
events, motorbikes, motorbike apparel, dvds,
videos, bands, entertainers, and entertainment
acts; services for marketing, advertising,
promotions, publicity and public relations;
preparation and production of advertising
material and commercials; advertising agency
services; consultancy relating to advertising;
collection of information relating to advertising;
compilation of information into databases;
research services and collection of information
relating to advertising and marketing in print
media, broadcast media, the Internet and digital
media; distribution and dissemination of
advertising material;
operation and supervision of sales and
promotional incentive schemes including loyalty
programs, vouchers, competitions, and
giveaways; business advice and consultancy
relating to advertising; management and
marketing consultancy; business services;
business management and business
administration; office functions; customer
support services

(540)

HARD 'N' FAST

(210) 1286242
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Copulos Foundation Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 128 962

194 of Level 19, 15 William Street MELBOURNE VIC
3000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Copulos Foundation Pty Ltd Suite 3 461 Wyndham
Street SHEPPARTON VIC 3630

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Charitable fundraising

(540)

21st Century Park

(210) 1286243
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Rees, Rene of 18 Aronia Street KENMORE QLD

4069, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Rene Rees PO Box 329 KENMORE QLD 4069
(511)(510)
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Cl. 44 Advisory services relating to health
(540)

Rene Rees

(210) 1286244
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Seafish Tasmania Pty Ltd of 78 Freestone Point

Road TRIABUNNA TAS 7190, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) A.P.T. Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys PO Box 222

MITCHAM SA 5062
(511)(510)

Cl. 31 Fish bait including frozen and fresh bait; frozen
and fresh fishing berley including minced fish,
fish meat pellets, and fish oil; natural fishing bait
(berley, oils, pollard); ground bait (live or
natural)

(540)

RED BULLETS

(210) 1286245
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Royal Sun-Moon International Dairy Products

Group (Australia) Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 128 710 387 of
36 Amax Avenue GIRRAWEEN NSW 2145,

AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Royal Sun-Moon International Dairy Products Group 36

Amax Avenue GIRRAWEEN NSW 2145
(511)(510)

Cl. 29 Dairy products; dairy products in powder form
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286245.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286246

(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Powerall Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 132 349 350 of 55

Griffiths Road LAMBTON NSW 2299, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Powerall Pty Ltd 55 Griffiths Road LAMBTON NSW
2299

(511)(510)
Cl. 8 Apparatus for clamping workpieces (vices);

clamping devices being hand-operated tools;
clamps (for carpenters or coopers); locking
clamps (hand tools); manually operated clamps
in the nature of hand tools

(540)

X Grip

(210) 1286247
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Broplenty Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 106 282 311 of PO

Box 1927 SUNSHINE PLAZA QLD 4558,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Broplenty Pty Ltd PO Box 1927 SUNSHINE PLAZA
QLD 4558

(511)(510)
Cl. 6 Plugs (stoppers) of metal; stoppers of metal

(540)

Shoe Stopper

(210) 1286248
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) TLC Importing Pty Ltd of 5-9 Grange Road

CHELTENHAM VIC 3192, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) TLC Importing Pty Ltd 5-9 Grange Road

CHELTENHAM VIC 3192
(511)(510)

Cl. 20 Decorations made of wood; decorations made
of wood for use as festive decoration;
decorations of plastic materials; decorative
action figures of plaster; decorative action
figures of plastic; decorative action figures of
wood; decorative objects (ornaments) made of
plaster; decorative objects (ornaments) made of
plastics material; decorative objects
(ornaments) made of wood; decorative plaques
(ornaments) made of wood;
decorative plaques made of plaster; decorative
plaques made of plastics material; household
articles made of cane for decoration purposes;
household articles made of cork for decoration
purposes; household articles made of plastic for
decoration purposes; household articles made
of reed for decoration purposes; household
articles made of wicker for decoration purposes;
household articles made of wood for decoration
purposes;
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objects made of plaster for decoration; objects
made of plastics for decoration; objects made of
wood for decoration; objet d'art of plaster for
decoration; objet d'art of plastics for decoration;
objet d'art of wood for decoration; table
decorations of plastic

Cl. 28 Christmas tree decorations (other than edible or
for illumination); decorations (not edible) for
Christmas trees; decorations for Christmas
trees; festive decorations (non-edible and other
than lights); snow-crystal balls (tree
decorations); trimmings for festive decoration

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286248.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286249
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Stojanovska, Valentina of P412/287 Pyrmont Street

ULTIMO NSW 2007, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Valentina Stojanovska P412/287 Pyrmont Street

ULTIMO NSW 2007
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Discount services (retail, wholesale, or sales
promotion services)

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286249.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286251
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Ainsworth Game Technology Limited of 10 Holker

Street NEWINGTON NSW 2127, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Ainsworth Game Technology Limited 10 Holker Street

NEWINGTON NSW 2127
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Parts and accessories in this class for electronic
gaming machines including poker machines;
operating software for electronic gaming
machines including poker machines; electric
and electronic equipment in this class for use in
or with gaming machines including poker
machines, including jackpot controllers,
microprocessors, meters, illuminated signs,
electronic systems and associated software for
directly or indirectly linking gaming machines
including poker machines, electronic systems
and associated software for linking
interconnected gaming machines including
poker machines, and audio/visual apparatus,
equipment and systems

Cl. 28 Gaming machines including poker machines;
gaming machines including poker machines
incorporating operating software; parts and
accessories in this class for the aforesaid goods

(540)

Pink Pussycat

(210) 1286252
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Green, Kerry of Shop 1, 149 Prince Edward Avenue

CULBURRA BEACH NSW 2540, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Kerry Green Shop 1 149 Prince Edward Avenue

CULBURRA BEACH NSW 2540
(511)(510)

Cl. 36 Agency services for the leasing of real estate
property

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286252.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286254
(220) 23 February 2009
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(730) Elandra Resorts Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 124 924 054 of
c/- Lee Partners Pty Ltd, Level 2, 35 Cotham Road
KEW VIC 3101, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Holding Redlich Level 1 300 Queen Street BRISBANE
QLD 4000

(511)(510)
Cl. 43 Hotel accommodation services; hotels; provision

of hotel accommodation; resort hotel services
(540)

THE ELANDRA RESORT

(210) 1286255
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Metalflex Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 007 133 057 of 13-17

Brand Drive THOMASTOWN VIC 3074, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) LESICAR PERRIN 49 Wright Street ADELAIDE SA
5000

(511)(510)
Cl. 6 Common metals and their alloys; metal building

materials; non-electric cables and wires of
common metal; ironmongery, small items of
metal hardware; pipes and tubes of metal; air
diffusers of metal for ventilating; goods of
common metal not included in other classes

Cl. 11 Air conditioning apparatus; apparatus for
lighting, heating, steam generating, drying,
ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes

Cl. 19 Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic
rigid pipes for building; air diffusers of not of
metal for ventilating

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286255.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286256
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Shoppers Hub Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 125 257 089 of

37 Ellalong Road NORTH TURRAMURRA NSW
2074, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Shoppers Hub Pty Ltd 37 Ellalong Road NORTH
TURRAMURRA NSW 2074

(511)(510)
Cl. 31 Fruit, fresh; vegetables, fresh

Cl. 39 Delivery of goods
(540)

Shoppers Hub

(210) 1286257
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Philosophy Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 120 532 390 of Unit

6, 26-34 Dunning Avenue ROSEBERY NSW 2018,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) HODGKINSON McINNES PATENTS Level 21 201
Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Clothing; headgear for wear; footwear

(540)

DRAMA

(210) 1286258
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Bradley, Daniel of 73 Dennis Road SPRINGWOOD

QLD 4127, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Daniel Bradley 73 Dennis Road SPRINGWOOD QLD

4127
(511)(510)

Cl. 42 Computer support services (computer
hardware, software and peripherals advisory
and information services); information services
relating to computers; information services
relating to information technology; information
services relating to mathematics; information
services relating to standards

(540)

MetaCentre

(210) 1286261
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Antipodium Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 107 357 246 of PO

Box 1437 FREMANTLE WA 6959, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) IP Wealth Pty Ltd PO Box 10718 SOUTHPORT BC

QLD 4215
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Clothing; clothing for men, women and children
including but not limited to, T-shirts, singlets,
shirts, tops, swimwear, bodysuits, jackets,
jumpers, shorts, pants, trousers, jeans, dresses,
skirts, sarongs, leisure wear, pyjamas, night
clothes, underwear, lingerie, stockings,
pantyhose, socks, leg warmers, vests, belts,
braces, gloves, scarves;
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headgear for men, women and children,
including but not limited to hats, bandanas,
beanies, headbands, visors, caps and hoods;
footwear for men, women and children, namely
shoes; accessories allowed in this class for
men, women and children

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286261.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286264
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Regional Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd of 3-11 Primrose

Avenue ROSEBERY NSW 2018, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Regional Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd 3-11 Primrose

Avenue ROSEBERY NSW 2018
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Dental care preparations (non-medicated)
(540)

Power Start !

(210) 1286265
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Lamond, Sarah of 11 Hugh Avenue DULWICH HILL

NSW 2203, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Sarah Lamond 11 Hugh Avenue DULWICH HILL NSW

2203
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Greeting cards; decorative wrapping paper; gift
wrapping paper; cases for holding documents
(stationery); cases for stationery; cases for
storing documents (stationery); document boxes
(stationery); document cases (stationery);
document cases for files (stationery); document
containers (stationery); document files
(stationery); document folders (stationery);
document holders being articles of stationery;
document pockets (stationery);
document pouches (stationery); document
wallets (stationery); envelopes (stationery);
erasers (stationery); gift stationery; loose-leaf
stationery; notelets being stationery for social
purposes; pad holders (stationery); pads
(stationery); paper folders (stationery); paper
stationery; party stationery; patterned stationery;
plastic covers for use as stationery; pocket
books (stationery); portfolios being stationery
cases for holding documents;

portfolios being stationery cases for holding
plans; pouches (stationery); printed stationery;
sample folders (stationery); spiral bound pads of
paper (stationery); stationery materials;
stationery paper; stationery racks; stationery
trays; stickers (stationery); storage wallets of
card (stationery); storage wallets of cardboard
(stationery); storage wallets of paper
(stationery); trays for use on desks to contain
stationery;
wallets (stationery) for containing flat objects;
wallets (stationery) for filing flat objects; wallets
(stationery) for protecting flat objects; wallets
(stationery) made of card; wallets (stationery)
made of paper; wallets (stationery) made of
plastics; wallets for stationery purposes; wallets
of card for carrying documents (stationery);
wallets of card for carrying papers (stationery);
wallets of card for holding documents
(stationery);
wallets of card for holding papers (stationery);
wallets of cardboard for carrying documents
(stationery); wallets of cardboard for carrying
papers (stationery); wallets of cardboard for
holding documents (stationery); wallets of
cardboard for holding papers (stationery);
wallets of paper for carrying documents
(stationery); wallets of paper for carrying papers
(stationery); wallets of paper for holding
documents (stationery);
wallets of paper for holding papers (stationery);
wallets of plastics for carrying documents
(stationery); wallets of plastics for carrying
papers (stationery); wallets of plastics for
holding documents (stationery); wallets of
plastics for holding papers (stationery); wood
pulp board (stationery); writing cases
(stationery); pencil cases; photo albums; boxes
for pens; cases for pencils; cases for pens;
colour pens; coloured lead pencils;
coloured pencils; coloured pens; colouring
pencils; colouring pens; containers for pencils;
containers for pens; erasing pencils; holders for
pencils (writing instruments); holders for pens
(writing instruments); pen boxes; pen holders;
pencil boxes for children; pencil cases; pencil
cups; pencil erasers; pencil holders; writing
pens; colouring books; note books; clear folders

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286265.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286266
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Scafclad PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 114 767 323 of 91

Exhibition Road GYMPIE QLD 4570, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Scafclad PTY LTD Po Box 32 GYMPIE QLD 4570
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(511)(510)
Cl. 8 Abrasive grinding wheels (hand-operated tools);

adaptors for tool bits for hand operated tools;
adjustable spanners (hand tools); adjustable
wrenches (hand tools); bits (parts of hand tools);
blade holders (parts of hand-operated tools);
blades (hand tools); bolt cutters (hand-operated
tools); box wrenches (hand tools); builders'
squares (hand tools); centre punches (hand
tools); clamping devices being hand-operated
tools; claws (hand tools);
cutters (hand operated tools); cutting discs
(hand operated tools); devices for holding
hand-operated tools; disposable blades for use
with hand-operated tools; drill bits for hand
operated tools; drill holders (hand tools);
fastener setting tools (hand-operated tools); files
(tools); gripping apparatus (hand-operated
tools); gripping devices (hand tools); hacksaw
blades (parts of hand tools); hammers (hand
tools);
hand operated engineering tools; hand operated
fabrication tools; hand operated screwing-in
tools; hand tools (hand operated) for cutting;
hand tools (hand operated) for inserting bolts;
hand tools (hand operated) for inserting nails;
hand tools (hand operated) for inserting staples;
hand tools (hand operated) for manual use;
hand tools (hand operated) for pipe working;
hand tools (hand operated) for tapping;
hand tools (hand operated) for tube working;
hand tools (hand operated) for use in carpentry;
hand tools (hand operated) for use in mining;
hand tools (hand operated) for use in strapping;
hand tools (hand operated) for use in the
building industry; hand tools, hand-operated;
hex tools; holders for hand tools; holding
devices adapted for hand-operated tools;
industrial hammers (hand-operated tools);
manually operated clamps in the nature of hand
tools; masonry drills for hand operated tools;
metal cutting tools (hand-operated); metal
cutting tools (parts of hand-operated tools);
monkey wrenches (hand-operated tools); nail
drawers (hand tools); nibblers (hand operated
tools); nippers (hand operated tools); nut drivers
(hand-operated tools); nut spinners
(hand-operated tools); picks (hand tools);
pneumatic tools for scraping (hand-operated);
punches (hand-operated tools); ratchet handles
(hand-operated tools); ratchet wrenches (hand
tools); ratchets (hand tools); sawing tools for
use with hand-operated saws; saws (hand
tools); shovels (hand tools); side cutters (hand
tools); single point cutting tools (hand-operated
tools); single point cutting tools (parts for
hand-operated tools); sliding squares
(hand-operated tools); snip cutters (hand
operated tools);
snips (hand operated tools); socket head cap
screw keys (hand-operated tools); socket head
cap screw keys (parts for hand-operated tools);
socket sets (hand-operated tools); socket
spanners (hand-operated tools); socket
wrenches (hand operated tools); sockets (hand
operated tools); sockets (parts for hand
operated tools); spades (hand tools); spanners
(hand tools); squares (hand tools); stamps
(hand tools); straight edge tools
(hand-operated);

tool holders for hand operated tools; tools
(hand-operated) for applying paint to surfaces;
tools (hand-operated) for chiselling; tools
(hand-operated) for drilling; tools
(hand-operated) for fixing hog rings (fasteners);
tools for hand-operated screwdrivers; wrenches
(hand tools); tool belts (holders); pry bars

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286266.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286267
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) McGowan, Scott of 36 Westlake Drive MOUNT

OMMANEY QLD 4074, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Scott McGowan 36 Westlake Drive MOUNT

OMMANEY QLD 4074
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Aerobics training services; arranging and
conducting of workshops (training); personal
trainer services (fitness training); physical
fitness training services; physical training
services; conducting fitness classes; conducting
fitness classes (aerobics); fitness and exercise
clinics, clubs and salons; health club (fitness)
services; instruction in physical fitness;
operation of physical fitness centres; physical
fitness instruction;
physical fitness training services; physical
fitness tuition

(540)

Body Precinct

(210) 1286269
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Stable Properties Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 102 229 925 of

Suite 217, Lifestyle Working, 117 Old Pittwater
Road BROOKVALE NSW 2100, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Coulton Isaac Barber PO Box 2492 NORTH
PARRAMATTA NSW 1750

(511)(510)
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Cl. 35 Retail and marketing services in relation to
property developments, houses and buildings;
franchising services in relation to the building
industry; advisory and consultancy services in
relation to the foregoing; all the foregoing
provided personally or by means of an
information distribution medium;
advertising, publicity, promotion and marketing
services namely the marketing of homes and
residential developments including by way of
display homes; business and information
services in this class in respect of building and
construction; the provision of the above services
by way of the global communications network;
franchising services in relation to the building
industry; business consultancy and
organisational consultancy;
inventory management, cost accounting,
advertising services, direct marketing for others;
office functions, team building, television
commercials; print media advertising; print
media commercials; dissemination and updating
of advertising material; publication of publicity
texts; advertising, promoting and publicising the
goods and services of others; business and
statistical information;
provision of space on websites for advertising
goods and services; wholesale and retail
services; marketing and advertising

Cl. 37 Repair and maintenance; building construction
services; building construction supervision;
providing advice on the construction of home
dwellings; installation of home fittings;
bricklaying; construction information services;
building repair services; commercial retail
property development services; property
development services; interior finishing and
decoration of buildings; painting, interior and
exterior; development of land for urban use;
the contracting and sub contracting of building
services; subdivision of land for residential use,
all the foregoing provided personally or by
means of an information distribution medium;
advice on the construction of home dwellings;
provide consultation and advice on the
construction of home dwellings; management
and administration of land and property
developments; real estate development;
advisory and consultancy (non- business)
services in relation to home dwelling property
developments; construction advisory
(non-business) services

Cl. 42 Architectural services; preparation and drawing
up of house, property development and/or
building plans; advisory services relating to
interior design; interior decorating design;
quantity surveying services; advisory and
consultancy services in relation to the foregoing;
all the foregoing provided personally or by
means of an information distribution medium;
construction drafting;
design services namely the design of homes,
display villages and residential developments;
all the foregoing provided personally or by way
of the global communications network; industrial
analysis and research services; design and
development of computer hardware and
software; architecture; engineering; construction
drafting; land surveying; design of interior decor

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286269.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286271
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Nomad Management Limited of 44 Upper Belgrave

Road, Clifton, Bristol BS8 2XN, UNITED KINGDOM
(GB).

(750) Nomad Management Limited PO Box 1972
TOOWONG DC QLD 4066

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Advertising services provided over the Internet;

compilation of advertisements for use as web
pages on the Internet; compilation of directories
for publishing on the Internet; rental of
advertising space on the Internet

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286271.1.med.jpg
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(210) 1286272
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Scafclad PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 114 767 323 of 91

Exhibition Road GYMPIE QLD 4570, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Scafclad PTY LTD PO Box 32 GYMPIE QLD 4570
(511)(510)

Cl. 22 Plastic sheet materials (tarpaulins); plastics
sheet materials for use as tarpaulins

(540)

Dustclad

(210) 1286273
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Phone Link Communications Pty Ltd of Shop 5/6,

14 Oxford Street DARLINGHURST NSW 2010,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Jirsch Sutherland IP Level 4 55 Hunter Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 38 Advisory services relating to

telecommunications; providing information,
including online, about telecommunications;
providing telecommunications connections to a
global computer network; telecommunications
brokerage; telecommunications consultancy

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286273.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286277
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Phone Link Communications Pty Ltd of Shop 5/6,

14 Oxford Street DARLINGHURST NSW 2010,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Jirsch Sutherland IP Level 4 55 Hunter Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 38 Advisory services relating to

telecommunications; providing information,
including online, about telecommunications;
providing telecommunications connections to a
global computer network; telecommunications
brokerage; telecommunications consultancy

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286277.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286278
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Samsonite Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 006 363

248 of 23A Smith Road SPRINGVALE VIC 3171,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Samsonite Australia Pty Ltd 23A Smith Road
SPRINGVALE VIC 3171

(511)(510)
Cl. 18 Articles of luggage; articles of luggage being

bags; elasticised cords for luggage; elasticised
straps for luggage; luggage; luggage bags;
luggage for use by cyclists; luggage for use with
motorcycles; luggage label holders; luggage
labels (tags) of leather or imitation leather;
luggage straps; luggage tags; portable bags
(luggage); portable boxes (luggage); portable
containers (luggage) having internal shock
relieving means for the contents;
travel luggage; trunks (luggage)

(540)

Pursuit

(210) 1286279
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Venturis Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 133 603 077 of 33

South Pine Road ALDERLEY QLD 4051,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Venturis Pty Ltd 33 South Pine Road ALDERLEY QLD
4051

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Administration of insurance claims; advisory

services relating to insurance claims;
consultancy services relating to insurance;
estimates for insurance purposes; fire insurance
valuations; household insurance services;
insurance advisory services; insurance claim
assessments; insurance claims adjustment
services; insurance consultancy; insurance
investigations; insurance loss assessment;
insurance management services; insurance
services;
management consultancy relating to insurance;
motor vehicle insurance services; personal
insurance services; processing of insurance
claims

(540)
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http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286279.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286280
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Han, Xiaomei of 3/9-11 Argyle Street CARLTON

NSW 2218, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Xiaomei Han 3/9-11 Argyle Street CARLTON NSW

2218
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Essential oils; essential oils for cosmetic
purposes; cosmetic preparations; cosmetic
products for skin care; cosmetic soaps; cleaning
preparations for the skin; hair cleaning
preparations; hand cleaning preparations;
preparations for the bath (non-medicated); salts
for bath use

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286280.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286281
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Australian Dental Industry Association Inc. of 5/757

Elizabeth Street ZETLAND NSW 2017, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Australian Dental Industry Assoc P O Box 536
STRAWBERRY HILLS NSW 2012

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Arranging exhibitions for business purposes;

arranging exhibitions for commercial purposes;
arranging exhibitions for trade purposes;
conducting exhibitions for business purposes;
conducting exhibitions for commercial purposes;
conducting exhibitions for trade purposes; event
management services (organization of
exhibitions or trade fairs for commercial or
advertising purposes); arranging exhibitions for
advertising purposes;
arranging exhibitions for business purposes;
arranging exhibitions for commercial purposes;
arranging exhibitions for trade purposes;
conducting exhibitions for advertising purposes;
conducting exhibitions for business purposes;
conducting exhibitions for commercial purposes;
conducting exhibitions for trade purposes;
display and sale of works of art (commercial
exhibitions shows, galleries);
event management services (organization of
exhibitions or trade fairs for commercial or
advertising purposes); organisation of
exhibitions for commercial or advertising
purposes

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286281.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286283
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Hub and Spokes Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 132 844 038 of

11 Princes Street ST KILDA VIC 3182, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Hub and Spokes Pty Ltd 11 Princes Street ST KILDA
VIC 3182

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Acquisition for financial investment;

administration of capital investment services;
administration of fund investment;
administration of investment funds;
administration of investments; administrative
services relating to investments; advice relating
to investment for retirement; advice relating to
investments; advisory services relating to
financial investment; advisory services relating
to investment finance;
advisory services relating to investments; capital
fund investment; capital investment; capital
investment advisory services; capital investment
in real estate; capital investments; commercial
property investment services; commodities
investment advisory services; commodities
investment consultation services; consultancy
services relating to investment; consultations
relating to investment; financial investment;
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financial investment advisory services; financial
investment fund services; financial investment
management services; financial investment
research services; financing of investments;
fund investments; industrial investment;
international fund investment; investment;
investment account services; investment advice;
investment analysis; investment asset
management; investment bank services;
investment banking; investment brokerage;
investment business services; investment
consultancy; investment consultations;
investment custody; investment fund
management; investment information;
investment management; investment
management of funds; investment performance
monitoring; investment planning; investment
portfolio management services; investment
research; investment trust management;
investment trust services; investment
trusteeship; loan services for property
investment;
management of investments; monitoring of
investment funds; mortgage investment
management; pension fund investment
management; portfolio investment
management; provision of investment capital;
provision of investment information; provision of
investment savings plans; provision of
investment services; real estate investment; real
estate investment advice; real estate investment
management; real estate investment services;
research services relating to investment;
residential investment advice; school fees
investment services; securities investment
services; stock investment management; trust
investment services; unit trust investment

(540)

Small Giants

(210) 1286284
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Stable Properties Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 102 229 925 of

Suite 217, Lifestyle Working, 117 Old Pittwater
Road BROOKVALE NSW 2100, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Coulton Isaac Barber PO Box 2492 NORTH
PARRAMATTA NSW 1750

(511)(510)
Cl. 38 Providing access to a virtual portal (internet

community) re lated to the building industry;
web portal services (providi ng user access to a
global computer network); internet portal
services; internet service provider (ISP)
services; providing internet chatrooms;
telecommunications; digital data services, data
multiplexing services and data transfer and
transmission services, all the foregoing using
public digital data networks;

data transmission services using public digital
data network; international telephone services;
communication services including telephone,
telegraphic, telex, data transmission, data
acquisition and telecommunication systems;
data terminal services, telephone services,
integrated services digital network services and
integrated office switching systems services;
telephone communication services in this class;
provision of tele printer links to enable the
transmission of tele printed messages via an
electronic mail box; telecommunication services
in respect of transmission and receipt of security
alarm information; telecommunication services,
namely, providing access to multipoint network
hubbing facilities and test access facilities;
telecommunication services, including
telephone call diversion services, particularly
diverting telephone calls from normal telephone
services via public switched telephone networks
to alternative destinations; telephone services;
telecommunications services enabling the
switching and transmission of voice, data, text
and image; hire and rental of telephones,
telephone equipment and data communications
equipment;
electronic message storing and forwarding;
computerized message transmission; digital
telecommunication services; telecommunication
services connected with and directed to money
market operations; telecommunications
services; data transfer services in this class;
data communications; computer- controlled
digital data transmission; computerized
message transmission; radio and television
broadcasting; message sending and delivery;
telecommunication services including
telecommunication services in relation to
education; data network services;
telecommunication services including but not
limited to public switch telephone network
facilities, telephone exchange facilities enabling
call diversion and distribution, management and
statistical monitoring of call traffic, being
services in this class

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286284.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286287
(220) 23 February 2009
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(730) McAloon Enterprises Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 054 435
479 of 1/14 Resolution Drive CARINGBAH NSW
2229, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) McAloon Enterprises Pty Ltd 1/14 Resolution Drive
CARINGBAH NSW 2229

(511)(510)
Cl. 27 Floor coverings; vinyl floor coverings

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286287.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286290
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Australian Security And Fire Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN

106 204 666 of GO6/999 Nepean Highway
MOORABBIN VIC 3189, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Trademark Solutions Level 14 565 Bourke Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 37 Installation of burglar alarms; installation of

security systems
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286290.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286292
(220) 23 February 2009

(730) Health Minders Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 002 202 913
of 316 Horsley Road MILPERRA NSW 2214,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Baker & McKenzie 27th Floor AMP Centre 50 Bridge
Street SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Soaps; cleaning, polishing, scouring and

abrasive preparations; bleaching preparations
and other substances for laundry use;
perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics; toiletries;
skincare preparations; haircare preparations

Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical preparations; dietetic foods and
substances adapted for medical use; food for
babies; sanitary preparations for medical
purposes; vitamin preparations; mineral food
supplements; dietetic beverages adapted for
medical purposes; medicinal herbs; herb teas
for medicinal purposes; health foods and drinks
in this class

Cl. 35 Retail services in the fields of health care and
health foods and drinks; marketing and
promotion of health foods and drinks;
advertising; business management; business
administration; franchising services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286292.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286294
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Sutherland, Dave of 252 Pacific Highway

CHARLESTOWN NSW 2290, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Dave Sutherland 252 Pacific Highway

CHARLESTOWN NSW 2290
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Radio entertainment
(540)
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Dr Dave

(210) 1286295
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) DH&S(S) Nominees Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 000 794 212

of Level 1, 225 George Street SYDNEY NSW 2000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) DH&S(S) Nominees Pty Ltd Level 1 225 George Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer software for business purposes;

computer software for use in the field of
taxation; business purposes computer programs
for financial management; computer programs
for financial reporting; computer programs for
use in processing data relating to financial
records; computer programs relating to financial
matters; computer software; computer software
(programs); computer software adapted for use
in the operation of computers;
computer software for accounting systems;
computer software for business purposes;
computer software for communication between
computer processes; computer software
products; computer software programs;
computer software programs for database
management; interactive computer software

Cl. 35 Business consultancy services; business
information services; business management
and advisory services in this class; human
resource management; business research;
management consultancy; management
assistance and economic forecasting;
management of tangible and intangible assets
for business in this class; taxation assessment;
business advisory services for business;
publication services in this class; sales
promotion services in this class;
dissemination of business, commercial and
advertising information; provision of business
intelligence; business investigation and forensic
accounting services; provision of insolvency
administration services; business services
including corporate governance, contract
negotiation, marketing strategies, risk
management; insolvency administration
services; corporate renewal and business
recovery services; advice on tax preparation;
preparation of documents relating to taxation;
preparation of income tax returns; preparation of
tax returns; tax advice (accountancy); tax
assessment (accountancy) consultancy; tax
assessment (accounts) preparation; tax
consultancy (accountancy); tax consultations
(accountancy); tax planning (accountancy); tax
preparation; tax return advisory (accountancy)
services; tax return preparation;
tax services (business management and
accountancy services); taxation (accountancy)
advice; taxation (accountancy) consultancy

Cl. 36 Financial services including services in
connection with financial management services
relating to business, professions and retirement;
financial analysis; financial evaluation; financial
management; financial assessments;
investments services; actuarial services;
dissemination of financial information; real
property valuations and assessments; asset
management; advisory services relating to
money management; financial database
services;
financial advice relating to taxation; financial
advisory services relating to tax; financial
advisory services relating to taxation; income
tax financial advice; provision of tax advice
(financial); tax advice (financial); tax
consultancy (financial); tax consultations
(financial); tax financial planning; tax returns
financial consultancy; tax services (financial);
taxation financial consultancy services; taxation
financial planning services;
financial reconstruction, determination and
valuation of damages;

(540)

Input Tax Accelerator

(210) 1286296
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Vanilla Blue Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 124 365 920 of 40

Hotham Parade ARTARMON NSW 2065,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Sunita Shrestha Level 7 621 Pacific Highway ST
LEONARDS NSW 2065

(511)(510)
Cl. 43 Catering services; hospitality services (food and

drink)
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286296.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286298
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Dynacraft BSC, Inc. of 89 S. Kelly Road, American

Canyon CA 94503, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
(US).

(750) Griffith Hack GPO Box 4164 SYDNEY NSW 2001
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(511)(510)
Cl. 12 Bicycles

(540)

FRED

(210) 1286301
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Shanti Wong, Jessica of 33 Elesbury Avenue

BRUNSWICK EAST VIC 3057, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) onQ Theatre Touring 33 Elesbury Avenue

BRUNSWICK EAST VIC 3057
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Direction of theatre shows; hire of theatre
scenery; management of theatres; movie
theatre presentations; production of theatre;
provision of theatre facilities; rental of theatre
lighting; reservation services for theatre tickets;
theatre booking services; theatre production
services; theatre productions; theatre
restaurants (entertainment); theatre services;
theatre ticket agency services; theatre ticket
booking services;
theatre ticket reservation services

(540)

onQ theatre touring

(210) 1286302
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) British American Tobacco Australia Limited of

Virginia Park, Westfield Drive EASTGARDENS NSW
2036, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Davies Collison Cave GPO Box 3876 SYDNEY NSW
2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Advertising; business management; recruitment

and recruitment consultancy; business
research; organisation of exhibitions and trade
fairs

Cl. 41 Education; providing of training; career fairs and
expos for education and careers; workshops,
tuition and teaching; seminars and information
(educational and training); vocational guidance

(540)

BRING YOUR DIFFERENCE

(210) 1286304

(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Halloran Manton Pty Ltd of 306/37 Bligh Street

SYDNEY NSW 2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Griffith Hack GPO Box 4164 SYDNEY NSW 2001
(511)(510)

Cl. 32 Non-alcoholic drinks; syrups and preparations
for making beverages including non-alcoholic
margarita mix

(540)

EL REBOZO

(210) 1286305
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Torbreck Vintners Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 103 121 642

of Lot 51, Roennfeldt Road MARANANGA SA 5355,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Madderns 1st Floor Wolf Blass House 64 Hindmarsh
Square ADELAIDE SA 5000

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Wine

(540)

DAYLIGHT CHAMBER

(210) 1286306
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Exide Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 093 272 005 of

Level 1, 293 Camberwell Road CAMBERWELL VIC
3124, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Freehills Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys Level 43 101
Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Batteries, battery chargers, battery testers,

battery hydrometers, battery cables, electrical
terminals and connectors for batteries

(540)
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(210) 1286307
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Exide Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 093 272 005 of

Level 1, 293 Camberwell Road CAMBERWELL VIC
3124, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Freehills Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys Level 43 101
Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Batteries, battery chargers, battery testers,

battery hydrometers, battery cables, electrical
terminals and connectors for batteries

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286307.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286308
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Avid Dating Life Inc. of Suite 1906, 2300 Yonge

Street, PO Box 2313, Toronto, Ontario M4P 1E4,
CANADA (CA).

(750) McCullough Robertson Lawyers GPO Box 1855
BRISBANE QLD 4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 38 Providing on-line chat rooms for transmission of

messages among computer users and via a
global computer network facilitated telephone
calls concerning erotic and adult fantasy

Cl. 45 On-line dating and matchmaking and social
introduction services

(540)

LIFE IS SHORT, HAVE AN AFFAIR

(210) 1286310
(220) 23 February 2009
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(730) Livedo Corporation of 45-2, Handa-otsu,
Kanada-cho, Shikoku-chuo-shi Ehime, JAPAN (JP).

(750) Freehills Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys Level 43 101
Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Disposable incontinence diapers for adults;

incontinence diapers for adults; disposable
incontinence pads for adults; incontinence pads
for adults

(500) The applicant has advised that the JAPANESE
characters appea ring i n the trade mark may be
transliterated as HA-KU PAN-T SU and translated into
English as PUT ON UNDERWEAR.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286310.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286311
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Goulding, Adam Leonard of 29 Blackwood Drive

CRAIGMORE SA 5114, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Adam Leonard Goulding 29 Blackwood Drive

CRAIGMORE SA 5114
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Printed matter; magazines (periodicals); leaflets;
brochures; booklets; stationery; calendars;
printed stickers

(540)

KEEP IT SIMPLE STUPID

(210) 1286315
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Whittle, Timothy of 90 Hanover Drive ALEXANDRA

HILLS QLD 4161, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Timothy Whittle 90 Hanover Drive ALEXANDRA HILLS

QLD 4161
(511)(510)

Cl. 12 Kayaks
(540)

www.kaskazi.com.au

(210) 1286317
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Timber Ridge Investments Pty Ltd of PO Box 185

NORTH MELBOURNE VIC 3051, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) MacMillan Trade Marks Attorneys PO Box 405

BLACKBURN VIC 3130
(511)(510)

Cl. 37 Cutting and drilling of concrete, asphalt and
bitumen; building services; renovation services;
maintenance services; information, advisory and
consultancy services in relation to the foregoing

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286317.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286319
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Fibrotech Therapeutics Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 119 745

970 of 1/257 Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) PIZZEYS GPO Box 1374 BRISBANE QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 42 Scientific and technological services and
research and design relating thereto; advisory
services including advisory services in relation
to pharmaceutical discovery and development;
analytic laboratory services; consultancy
services including consultancy services in
relation to pharmaceutical discovery and
development; diagnostic testing; issuing of
scientific information; laboratory research and
analysis; laboratory services;
laboratory research services relating to
pharmaceuticals; medical laboratory services;
design and development of pharmaceutical
products; pharmaceutical research services;
pharmaceutical design, development, analysis,
testing and evaluation; testing of pharmaceutical
products including safety testing; toxicity
analysis and testing

(540)

FIBROTECH THERAPEUTICS

(210) 1286320
(220) 23 February 2009
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(730) Fibrotech Therapeutics Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 119 745
970 of 1/257 Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) PIZZEYS GPO Box 1374 BRISBANE QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 42 Scientific and technological services and
research and design relating thereto; advisory
services including advisory services in relation
to pharmaceutical discovery and development;
analytic laboratory services; consultancy
services including consultancy services in
relation to pharmaceutical discovery and
development; diagnostic testing; issuing of
scientific information; laboratory research and
analysis; laboratory services;
laboratory research services relating to
pharmaceuticals; medical laboratory services;
design and development of pharmaceutical
products; pharmaceutical research services;
pharmaceutical design, development, analysis,
testing and evaluation; testing of pharmaceutical
products including safety testing; toxicity
analysis and testing

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286320.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286321
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) JS Industries Pty Ltd of 4/61 Ourimbah Road

TWEED HEADS NSW 2485, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Fisher Adams Kelly GPO Box 1413 BRISBANE QLD

4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 28 Surfboards; fins, leashes, leg ropes, tethers,
deck grips, and wax for surfboards; bags and
covers for surfboards; accessories and fittings
for surfboards

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286321.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286322
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Mollydooker Wines Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 083 156 147

of Level 1, Building 8, 938 South Road
EDWARDSTOWN SA 5039, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) MINTER ELLISON GPO Box 1272 ADELAIDE SA
5001

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Wine

(540)

SIP IT FORWARD

(210) 1286325
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) One Systems Group Co., Ltd. of Rm 51, 5th Floor,

Britannia House, Jalan Cator, Bandar Seri Begawan
BS 8811, BRUNEI DARUSSALAM (BN).

(750) Mallesons Stephen Jaques Level 50 Bourke Place 600
Bourke Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Loudspeakers

(540)
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(210) 1286326
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) D'Cruz, Calvin of 88 Douglas Street NOBLE PARK

VIC 3174, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Calvin D'Cruz 88 Douglas Street NOBLE PARK VIC

3174
(511)(510)

Cl. 44 Podiatry
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286326.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286329
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Segal, Marc of 40 Helena Street RANDWICK NSW

2031, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Marc Segal PO Box 250 ST PAULS NSW 2031
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Travel guides in the form of video recordings

Cl. 39 Advisory services relating to travel; information
services relating to travel; travel advisory
services; travel information services

Cl. 41 Cinematographic film editing; editing of
cine-films; film production; production of
cine-films; production of films; videotape film
production

(500) Advertisement of a series of trade marks.
(540)

Marc Passion

Marc Passion Travel

(210) 1286331
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) South Burnett Regional Council of PO Box 336

KINGAROY QLD 4610, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) South Burnett Regional Council PO Box 336

KINGAROY QLD 4610
(511)(510)
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Cl. 35 Local government council management and
administration

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286331.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286332
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Minchella, Peter of 36 Mewburn Park Road

TINAMBA VIC 3859, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Peter Minchella PO Box 722 MAFFRA VIC 3860
(511)(510)

Cl. 31 Animal feed
(500) Advertisement of a series of trade marks.
(540)

Minchies Hay Cubes

Minchies Lucerne Cubes

(210) 1286336
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Zhang, Shuguang of Suite 103, 370 St Kilda Road

MELBOURNE VIC 3004, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Shuguang Zhang Suite 103 370 St Kilda Road

MELBOURNE VIC 3004
(511)(510)

Cl. 43 Restaurant services; restaurant services for the
provision of fast food; restaurants; self-service
restaurants

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286336.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286359
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Jackson Industries Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 003 438

104 of 16 Brookhollow Avenue, Norwest Business
Park BAULKHAM HILLS NSW 2153, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic,

cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring,
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving
and teaching apparatus and instruments;
apparatus and instruments for conducting,
switching, transforming, accumulating,
regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for
recording, transmission or reproduction of
sound or images; magnetic data carriers,
recording discs;
automatic vending machines and mechanisms
for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers,
calculating machines, data processing
equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing
apparatus; electrical power board with multiple
outlets

(540)

VOLTBOSS

(210) 1286361
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Jackson Industries Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 003 438

104 of 16 Brookhollow Avenue, Norwest Business
Park BAULKHAM HILLS NSW 2153, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
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Cl. 9 Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic,
cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring,
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving
and teaching apparatus and instruments;
apparatus and instruments for conducting,
switching, transforming, accumulating,
regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for
recording, transmission or reproduction of
sound or images; magnetic data carriers,
recording discs;
automatic vending machines and mechanisms
for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers,
calculating machines, data processing
equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing
apparatus; electrical power board with multiple
outlets

(540)

VOLTMAN

(210) 1286362
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Jackson Industries Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 003 438

104 of 16 Brookhollow Avenue, Norwest Business
Park BAULKHAM HILLS NSW 2153, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic,

cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring,
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving
and teaching apparatus and instruments;
apparatus and instruments for conducting,
switching, transforming, accumulating,
regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for
recording, transmission or reproduction of
sound or images; magnetic data carriers,
recording discs;
automatic vending machines and mechanisms
for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers,
calculating machines, data processing
equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing
apparatus; electrical power board with multiple
outlets

(540)

POWERTOP

(210) 1286372
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) DEVINE LIMITED ACN/ARBN 010 769 365 of Level

18, 175 Eagle Street BRISBANE QLD 4000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) HWL Ebsworth Lawyers PO Box 3 Collins Street West
MELBOURNE VIC 8007

(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Printed matter including printed publications,
newsletters, journals, magazines, brochures,
catalogues, public offer and/or disclosure
documents

Cl. 19 Building materials (non-metallic), including
concrete, quarry products, cement concrete
blocks, bricks, pavers, roofing tiles, masonry
products, plasterboard, asphalt and road
surfacing materials

Cl. 36 Real estate services including the sale of land,
the sale of buildings (including houses, spec
houses, detached houses, duplexes, rental
properties, units, retirement villages, and
townhouses); real estate agencies; real estate
leasing; real estate appraisal; real estate
brokers; real estate management;
the provision of information in respect of the
preceding services, including information
provided by the Internet and global
communication network; financial affairs and/or
monetary affairs including financing and
financial transactions; provision of finance;
mortgages; investment affairs; investment
management; management and creation of
investment products;
information, advisory and consultancy services
in respect of the aforementioned services,
whether or not provided by the Internet and
global communication network

Cl. 37 Construction, maintenance and repair of
buildings (including houses, detached houses,
spec houses, duplexes, rental properties, units,
retirement villages, and townhouses); dredging,
pipe laying, quarrying, earth moving,
excavation, land clearing, placing and finishing
of concrete; placing and finishing of asphalt and
stone products; the contracting and
sub-contracting of building services; resort and
real estate development;
the provision of information in respect of the
preceding services including information
provided by the Internet and a global
communication network

(500) Provisions of subsection 41(5) applied.*
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286372.1.med.jpg
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(210) 1286374
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Yuan, Huan Chao of 2 Gordon Street BURWOOD

NSW 2134, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Huan Chao Yuan 2 Gordon Street BURWOOD NSW

2134
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Education; providing training
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286374.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286385
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Johnson & Johnson a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey
of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick,
New Jersey, 08933-7001, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 21 Toothbrushes, dental floss and dental flossers;

other tooth, gum and tongue cleaning
implements in this class; parts of the aforesaid
goods

(540)

REACH CONTROL

(210) 1286386
(220) 20 February 2009

(730) Johnson & Johnson a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey
of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick,
New Jersey, 08933-7001, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 21 Toothbrushes, dental floss and dental flossers;

other tooth, gum and tongue cleaning
implements in this class; parts of the aforesaid
goods

(540)

REACH STAY WHITE

(210) 1286387
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Johnson & Johnson a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey
of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick,
New Jersey, 08933-7001, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 21 Toothbrushes, dental floss and dental flossers;

other tooth, gum and tongue cleaning
implements in this class; parts of the aforesaid
goods

(540)

REACH FRESH BREATH

(210) 1286388
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Johnson & Johnson a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey
of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick,
New Jersey, 08933-7001, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 21 Toothbrushes, dental floss and dental flossers;

other tooth, gum and tongue cleaning
implements in this class; parts of the aforesaid
goods

(540)

REACH TEETH AND GUM DEFENCE
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(210) 1286389
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Johnson & Johnson a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey
of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick,
New Jersey, 08933-7001, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 21 Toothbrushes, dental floss and dental flossers;

other tooth, gum and tongue cleaning
implements in this class; parts of the aforesaid
goods

(540)

REACH EXPERT CARE

(210) 1286390
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Johnson & Johnson a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey
of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick,
New Jersey, 08933-7001, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 21 Toothbrushes, dental floss and dental flossers;

other tooth, gum and tongue cleaning
implements in this class; parts of the aforesaid
goods

(540)

REACH DUAL EFFECT

(210) 1286396
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Revlon Consumer Products Corporation a

corporation organised and existing under the laws
of the State of Delaware of 237 Park Avenue, New
York, New York, 10017, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) PHILLIPS ORMONDE FITZPATRICK 367 Collins
Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Cosmetics and makeup, skin and hair care

preparations, bath and beauty products,
toiletries, perfumery products

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(B) applied.*

(540)

REVLON BROW FANTASY

(210) 1286397
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Quadro Services Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 005 293 005 of

367 Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) PHILLIPS ORMONDE FITZPATRICK 367 Collins
Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 45 Patent and trade marks attorney services;

professional services related to industrial and
intellectual property, including those services
relating to patents for inventions, trade marks,
copyright, circuit layouts, designs and plant
varieties; legal services including litigation
services, legal research and legal advice;
preparation of legal documents

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

PHILLIPS ORMONDE FITZPATRICK

(210) 1286398
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Australasian Retail Projects Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 096

706 964 of 372 Hoodle Street CLIFTON HILL VIC
3068, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Arnold Bloch Leibler Level 21 333 Collins Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 37 Shopfitting construction, building repairs and

installation services
(540)

finn fm

(210) 1286399
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Pridham, Nelson E of 19-21 Clarke Street PARKES

NSW 2870, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Pridham, Mary W
of 19-21 Clarke Street PARKES NSW 2870,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Nelson E Pridham PO Box 1045 PARKES NSW 2870
(511)(510)

Cl. 12 Fibreglass transport tanker and trailer - for
transportation of liquids

(540)
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(210) 1286409
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) BLUESCOPE STEEL LIMITED of Level 11, 120

Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Intellectual Property BlueScope Steel PO Box 1319
NORTH SYDNEY NSW 2059

(511)(510)
Cl. 6 Common metals and alloys of common metals;

metallic building materials; precoated metal
sheet, coil and strip; precoated metal building
materials; prepainted metal sheet, coil and strip;
prepainted metal building materials; metal in the
form of sheets, coils, strips, plates, bars, rods,
slabs and ingots;
metal roof and wall cladding, ceiling battens,
trusses, purlins, structural decking, metal
formwork and reinforcing materials for buildings,
metal mesh, expanded metals, metal rainwater
products; facias, guttering, ridge capping,
downpipe and metal rainwater tanks; metal
building frames, framing sections and
accessories thereto for houses and commercial
buildings; transportable buildings of metal; metal
fencing materials; posts and panels;
pipes and tubes of metal; metal facias, metal
channels, metal angles, brackets, clips and
clamps, all of metal

Cl. 35 Business management and administration;
commercial or industrial management
assistance; arranging exchanges between
buyers and sellers; exporting services
(purchasing and exporting goods for others);
import-export agencies; marketing and
promotional services; the bringing together for
the benefit of others of a variety of goods
(excluding the transport thereof),
enabling customers to conveniently view and
purchase those goods by operation of retailing
and wholesaling services specialing in metallic
and non- metallic home improvement and
building products; and operation of Internet and
e-commerce sales services featuring metallic
and non metallic home improvement and
building products

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286409.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286410
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Jurkiewicz, Edmund of 96a Colin Road WEMBLEY

DOWNS WA 6019, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Edmund Jurkiewicz 96a Colin Road WEMBLEY

DOWNS WA 6019
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Application software
(540)

my goings on

(210) 1286413
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) AP Vessel Management Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 086

439 198 of C/- Connole Carlisle, 36 Wood Street
MACKAY QLD 4740, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) DLA Phillips Fox Level 36 201 Elizabeth Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 39 Arranging and conducting chartered and

skippered tours and cruises including boating,
yachting, diving, snorkelling and sightseeing
tours and cruises; arranging and conducting
tourist events; transport services in this class
including passenger, pleasure boat, river and
marine transport; providing information relating
to the rental of boats and boating equipment,
motor vehicles and leisure items; rental of
boats, yachts and watercraft;
boat storage and transport; rental of diving suits,
diving bells and diving equipment in this class;
providing information relating to travel,
accommodation, sightseeing, transport and
tourist activities

(540)

OZSAIL, FROM WHERE YOU'D
RATHER BE!
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(210) 1286416
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Byrne, Kelvin John Leo of PO Box 922 TEWANTIN

QLD 4565, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) KJL Byrne PO Box 922 TEWANTIN QLD 4565
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Education services; training; coaching; sports
training; social club services (entertainment,
sporting and cultural services); event
management services (organisation of
educational, entertainment, sporting or cultural
events); organisation of tournaments; publishing
by electronic means

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286416.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286419
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) ESNACK PTY LTD of 35 Isabel Street BELMORE

NSW 2192, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) ESNACK PTY LTD 35 Isabel Street BELMORE NSW

2192
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Advertising; advertising agencies; advertising
agency services; advertising analysis;
advertising by mail order; advertising services
provided by television; advertising services
provided over the Internet; advertising services
provided via a data base; advisory services
relating to advertising; arranging exhibitions for
advertising purposes; billboard advertising;
business advertising services relating to
franchising;
business advice relating to advertising; business
consultation relating to advertising;
cinematographic film advertising; classified
advertising; collection of information relating to
advertising; conducting exhibitions for
advertising purposes; consultancy relating to
advertising; direct mail advertising; direct market
advertising; direct-mail advertising;
dissemination of advertising material;
dissemination of advertising matter;
event management services (organisation of
exhibitions or trade fairs for commercial or
advertising purposes); franchising services
(group purchasing, group advertising); graphic
advertising services; information services
relating to advertising; layout services for
advertising purposes; market research for
advertising; modelling for advertising or sales
promotion; online advertising on a computer
network;

organisation of exhibitions for commercial or
advertising purposes; organisation of trade
expositions or shows for commercial or
advertising purposes; organisation of trade fairs
for commercial or advertising purposes;
planning services for advertising; preparation of
advertising material; press advertising
consultancy; press advertising services;
production of advertising films; production of
advertising material;
production of fashion shows for advertising or
promotional purposes; production of sound
recordings for advertising purposes; production
of video recordings for advertising purposes;
production of visual advertising matter;
production, organisation and presentation of
fashion shows for advertising or promotional
purposes; promotion (advertising) of business;
promotional advertising services;
providing information, including online, about
advertising, business management and
administration and office functions; provision of
advertising information; provision of advertising
space; provision of information relating to
advertising; radio advertising; rental of
advertising materials; rental of advertising
matter; rental of advertising space; rental of
advertising space on the Internet; rental of
advertising time on communication media;
research services relating to advertising;
response advertising; television advertising;
updating of advertising material; writing
advertising copy; classified advertising

(540)

CAFE TRADER

(210) 1286420
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) THE GIOI EDUCATION PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 134 942

206 of Suite 38, Level 5, 301 Castlereagh Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) THE GIOI EDUCATION PTY LTD Suite 38 Level 5 301
Castlereagh Street SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 16 Educational materials (other than apparatus) for

use in teaching; educational materials (printed)
for the teaching of languages; educational
materials in printed form; educational materials
in written form; modelling materials for
educational purposes; printed matter for
educational purposes; printed matter relating to
health education; printed publications for
institutions of higher education; stationery for
children's educational activities;
stationery for use in the educational field;
teaching materials for education
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Cl. 41 Academies (education); academy education
services; adult education; adult education
services; advisory services relating to
education; arranging of exhibitions for
educational purposes; association services
being the provision of training and education to
members of the association; business
educational services; career advisory services
(education or training advice); career
counselling (education or training advice);
career counselling (training and education
advice); career information and advisory
services (educational and training advice);
childbirth education and training; club education
services; club services (entertainment or
education); conducting of educational
conferences; conducting of educational courses;
conducting of exhibitions for educational
purposes; consultancy services relating to
education;
design of educational courses, examinations
and qualifications; education academy services;
education advisory services; education
information; education services; educational
advisory services; educational assessment
services; educational consultancy services;
educational examination; educational institute
services; educational instruction; educational
research; educational seminars; educational
services; foreign language education services;
higher education services; hire of educational
apparatus; hire of educational materials;
information relating to education; information
services relating to education; kindergarten
services (education or entertainment); lingual
education; management of education services;
management of educational events; mentoring
(education and training); musical education
services; occupational health and safety
services (education and training services);
organisation of competitions (education or
entertainment); organisation of contests
(education or entertainment); organisation of
exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes;
physical education; physical education
instruction; physical health education;
preschools (education); primary education
services; providing facilities for educational
purposes;
providing information, including online, about
education, training, entertainment, sporting and
cultural activities; provision of children's'
educational services through play groups;
provision of education courses; provision of
education services via an online forum;
provision of educational courses; provision of
educational examinations; provision of
educational information; provision of information
relating to education;
publication of educational materials; publication
of educational texts; rental of educational
apparatus; rental of educational material;
technological education services; vocational
education; vocational guidance (education or
training advice)

(540)

GIOI

(210) 1286422
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Raysun International Group Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN

134 445 239 of 409/368 Sussex Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) RSIG 409/368 Sussex Street SYDNEY NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 33 Blended wine; dessert wine; dry red wine; dry
sparkling wines; dry white wine; dry wine;
non-sparkling wines; red wine; sparkling fruit
wines; sparkling wines; sweet red wine; sweet
sparkling wine; sweet white wine; sweet wine;
vintage wines; white wine; wine

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286422.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286423
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Hall, Darryn of 2 Ellis Court SANDSTONE POINT

QLD 4511, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Darryn Hall 2 Ellis Court SANDSTONE POINT QLD

4511
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Business management consultancy
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286423.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286424
(220) 23 February 2009
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(730) Raysun International Group Pty.Ltd. ACN/ARBN
134 445 239 of 409/368 Sussex Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Raysun International Group Pty.Ltd. 409/368 Sussex
Street SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Blended wine; dessert wine; drinks containing

wine (wine predominating); dry red wine; dry
sparkling wines; dry white wine; dry wine;
non-sparkling wines; red wine; sparkling fruit
wines; sparkling wines; sweet red wine; sweet
sparkling wine; sweet white wine; sweet wine;
vintage wines; white wine; wine

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286424.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286428
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Iceus Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 121 152 421 of 3 / 72

Grosvenor Street NEUTRAL BAY NSW 2089,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Iceus Pty Ltd 3 / 72 Grosvenor Street NEUTRAL BAY
NSW 2089

(511)(510)

Cl. 42 Advisory services relating to environmental
pollution; advisory services relating to
environmental protection; environmental
consultancy services

(540)

Iceus

(210) 1286430
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) FINDMYCARAVAN.COM.AU PTY LTD ACN/ARBN

134 628 407 of 18/70B Hume Highway
CAMPBELLFIELD VIC 3061, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Macpherson + Kelley 40-42 Scott Street Dandenong
VIC 3175

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Advertising; Internet advertising; online

advertising; advertising services; online trading
services being the facilitation of exchange of
goods and services from person to person;
interactive database for online trading and sale;
dissemination of advertising matter, updating of
advertising matter; collection of information
relating to advertising; compilation of online
trading information into computer databases;
sales promotion for others;
online directory services; online information
services relating to trading and sale; online
subscriptions; rental of advertising space

(540)

FIND MY CARAVAN

(210) 1286431
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) FINDMYCARAVAN.COM.AU PTY LTD ACN/ARBN

134 628 407 of 18/70B Hume Highway
CAMPBELLFIELD VIC 3061, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Macpherson + Kelley 40-42 Scott Street Dandenong
VIC 3175

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Advertising; Internet advertising; online

advertising; advertising services; online trading
services being the facilitation of exchange of
goods and services from person to person;
interactive database for online trading and sale;
dissemination of advertising matter, updating of
advertising matter; collection of information
relating to advertising; compilation of online
trading information into computer databases;
sales promotion for others;
online directory services; online information
services relating to trading and sale; online
subscriptions; rental of advertising space

(540)
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http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286431.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286432
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Pickett, Robert Alan of 51 Byamee Street DAPTO

NSW 2530, AUSTRALIA (AU) and Young, Robert of
147 Mount Keira Road MOUNT KEIRA NSW 2500,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) ANDERSON-TAYLOR & ASSOCIATES 10 Harrison
Avenue BONNET BAY NSW 2226

(511)(510)
Cl. 28 Apparatus for games

(540)

WURDZ

(210) 1286433
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) FINDMYCARAVAN.COM.AU PTY LTD ACN/ARBN

134 628 407 of 18/70B Hume Highway
CAMPBELLFIELD VIC 3061, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Macpherson + Kelley 40-42 Scott Street Dandenong
VIC 3175

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Advertising; Internet advertising; online

advertising; advertising services; online trading
services being the facilitation of exchange of
goods and services from person to person;
interactive database for online trading and sale;
dissemination of advertising matter, updating of
advertising matter; collection of information
relating to advertising; compilation of online
trading information into computer databases;
sales promotion for others;
online directory services; online information
services relating to trading and sale; online
subscriptions; rental of advertising space

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286433.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286438
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) 13 FIND Aggregation Services Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN

128 354 512 of Level 5, 134 William Street
WOOLLOOMOOLOO NSW 2011, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) 13 FIND Level 5 134 William Street
WOOLLOOMOOLOO NSW 2011

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Marketing

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286438.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286440
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Event Zero Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 110 659 375 of

Technology Office Park 10E, 107 Miles Platting
Road, Eight Mile Plains BRISBANE QLD 4113,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Wynnes Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys PO Box 7053
Holland Park Brisbane QLD 4121

(511)(510)
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Cl. 9 Computer software; management software;
business management software; contract
management software; certification software;
compliance software; network software;
software for processing real time information;
software for real time monitoring of network
events; software for processing real time input
with respect to key performance indicators,
policies and rules; industry-specific software for
processing real time information;
accounting software; human resources software
being goods in class 9

(540)

EVENT ZERO OCCURRENCE

(210) 1286442
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Linkware (Australia) Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 087

798 105 of Block M391 Park Road REGENTS PARK
NSW 2143, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) HODGKINSON McINNES PATENTS Level 21 201
Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 11 Apparatus for water supply and sanitary

purposes; bathroom products being fittings,
fixtures and installations for bath and bathroom,
handrails of non-mettalic materials for baths and
showers; shower systems and installations;
showers, shower outlets, shower heads, rail
showers, shower system accessories; baths,
bath outlets; tapware, including taps, shower
heads, mixer taps;
plumbing and builders hardware in this class
including watertaps and washers; metal taps in
this class; water pipes in this class; water
closets and water flushing installations; bath
plumbing fixtures and bath fittings; apparatus for
irrigation in this class including sprinklers,
sprinkler heads, pipes for irrigation purposes,
and parts and fittings in this class for all of the
foresaid goods

Cl. 20 Bathroom furniture in this class; grips, handles
and rails in this class including hand and grip
rails for toilets, bathrooms and showers;
bathroom fittings and accessories in this class

(540)

VENICE-AVOCA

(210) 1286446
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Linkware (Australia) Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 087

798 105 of Block M391 Park Road REGENTS PARK
NSW 2143, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) HODGKINSON McINNES PATENTS Level 21 201
Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 11 Apparatus for water supply and sanitary

purposes; bathroom products being fittings,
fixtures and installations for bath and bathroom,
handrails of non-metallic materials for baths and
showers; shower systems and installations;
showers, shower outlets, shower heads, rail
showers, shower system accessories; baths,
bath outlets; tapware, including taps, shower
heads, mixer taps;
plumbing and builders hardware in this class
including watertaps and washers; metal taps in
this class; water pipes in this class; water
closets and water flushing installations; bath
plumbing fixtures and bath fittings; apparatus for
irrigation in this class including sprinklers,
sprinkler heads, pipes for irrigation purposes,
and parts and fittings in this class for all of the
foresaid goods

Cl. 20 Bathroom furniture in this class; grips, handles
and rails in this class including hand and grip
rails for toilets, bathrooms and showers;
bathroom fittings and accessories in this class

(540)

DIAMANTINA-PAVILLION

(210) 1286448
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Penline Mon Ami Aust Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 200 020

134 of 130 Denison Street HILLSDALE NSW 2036,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Penline Mon Ami Aust Pty Ltd PO Box 605
MATRAVILLE NSW 2036

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Light pens; stylus (light pens)

Cl. 16 Artists' pencils sold in tins or boxes; ballpoint
pen refills; ballpoint pens; ballpoints for ball
point pens; black lead pencils; blackboard
pencils; boxes for pens; cases for pencils; cases
for pens; charcoal pencils; charcoal pencils
being articles of stationery; clutch pencils;
colour pencils; colour pens; coloured lead
pencils; coloured pencils; coloured pens;
colouring pencils; colouring pens; containers for
pencils; containers for pens;
correcting pens; correction pens; desk
organisers incorporating pens; drawing pens;
etching pens; felt pens; felt pens for colouring;
felt pens for writing; felt-tip pens; felt-tipped
pens; fibre pens; film pens; fluorescent markers
(highlighter pens); fountain pens; holders for
pencils (writing instruments); holders for pens
(writing instruments); ink cartridges for pens; ink
for pens; ink pencils; ink pens; marker pens;
marking pen refills;
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marking pens; marking pens (stationery);
mechanical pencils; mechanical pens;
mechanically operated pencils; memo books
with pens attached; pen boxes; pen cartridges;
pen cases; pen clips; pen holders; pen leads;
pen nibs of precious metals; pen refills; pen
sets; pen stands; pen tidies; pen trays; pen
tubs; pencil boards; pencil boxes; pencil cases;
pencil cups; pencil erasers; pencil extension
pieces; pencils; pencils for artists;
pencils for colouring; penholders; pens (office
requisites); pens incorporating ceramics; pens
or pencils of precious metal; protective tips for
pencils; protective tips for pens; refill leads for
clutch pencils; refill leads for mechanical
pencils; refill leads for propelling pencils; refills
for ballpoint pens; refills for black lead pencils;
refills for coloured pencils; refills for fibre-tip
pens; refills for indelible copying pencils;
refills for roller ball pens; roller ball pens;
sharpeners for cosmetic pencils; slate pencils;
sliding pencil lead holders; stands for pens and
pencils; steel pens; text markers (highlighter
pens); text markers (pens); tubular pens;
wooden pen-holders; writing pens

(500) It is a condition of registration that, in use, the cross
device contained within the trade mark will be rendered
in colours other than red on a white or silver
background, or white or silver on a red background.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286448.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286449
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Zavras, Victoria of 30 Chegwyn Street BOTANY

NSW 2019, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Victoria Zavras 30 Chegwyn Street BOTANY NSW

2019
(511)(510)

Cl. 5 Preparations for the neutralising of odours
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286449.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286450
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) COURIER LUGGAGE PTY. LTD. ACN/ARBN 007 732

434 of Harrison Road DUDLEY PARK SA 5008,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Collison & Co GPO Box 2556 ADELAIDE SA 5001
(511)(510)

Cl. 18 Travel goods and luggage including bags,
cases, trunks, trolley cases, suitcases, garment
bags, wet packs, toiletry bags, backpacks,
beauty cases, parts and accessories for these
goods

(540)

JETSTAR

(210) 1286451
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) FOXTEL Management Pty Limited of Foxtel

Television Centre, 5 Thomas Holt Drive NORTH
RYDE NSW 2113, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Allens Arthur Robinson Patent & Trade Marks
Attorneys Deutsche Bank Place Corner Hunter and
Phillip Streets SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
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Cl. 9 Electronic and electrical equipment and
apparatus; telecommunications equipment and
wireless telecommunications equipment for use
with television set top units and receivers;
apparatus capable of establishing a connection
between telephone lines and television
equipment; wireless apparatus, parts and
accessories in this class associated therewith;
telephones, mobile telephones and cases
therefor;
mobile, handheld devices for the wireless
receipt, storage and/or transmission of data,
messages and cases therefor; personal digital
assistants and cases therefor; personal digital
recorders and cases therefor; MP3 players and
cases therefor; hard drives; apparatus and
instruments for downloading, caching,
encrypting, imprinting, recording, transmission
and reproduction of audio, visual and
audiovisual images; magnetic data carriers;
pre-recorded media including video cassettes,
tapes and discs; pre-recorded audio cassettes,
tapes and discs; CD-ROMs and DVD-ROMs;
computer software programs, smart cards,
phonecards and stored value cards; television
apparatus and equipment; photographic film;
computer and video games; electrical and
electronic equipment (in this class) including
televisions, video cassette recorders, hi-fi
equipment,
other equipment and apparatus for playing (or
recording onto) video or audio cassettes, tapes,
discs or other media, and parts, fittings and
accessories (in this class) for the aforesaid
goods; television and telecommunications
receiving equipment, video and audio products
and apparatus including set top units, adaptors,
couplings, cables, parts and accessories;
equipment for receiving digital television
programme signals and interactive broadcasting
services; decorative magnets

Cl. 16 Paper, cardboard and goods made from these
materials; printed matter; bookbinding material;
printed publications; books; magazines;
newsletters; brochures; booklets; pamphlets;
manuals; journals; leaflets; greeting cards;
advertising and promotional material;
publications relating to technology, digital
technology and gadgets; catalogues relating to
television apparatus and instruments; television
books; television instruction manuals;
television magazines; adhesives for stationery
or household purposes; artists' materials;
instructional and teaching material (except
apparatus); plastic materials for packaging;
printers' type; printing blocks; stationery,
including pencils and pens, writing paper and
envelopes; posters; desk calendars, wall
calendars; greeting cards; colouring books;
wrapping paper; gift tags made of paper;
mounted and unmounted photographs;
pre-paid telephone calling cards (not
magnetically encoded); postcards; notebooks;
loose-leaf binders; stickers; flags in this class;
decalcomanias; coasters; trading cards

Cl. 35 Advertising and promotional services; provision
of advertising space; compilation, storage,
analysis and retrieval of data and information;
wholesale or retail sale of television equipment,
computers and networking and communications
equipment and computer programs

Cl. 38 Telecommunication and interactive
telecommunications services; broadcasting and
reception of television programmes, radio, cable
television, music, computer programmes and
signals (digital and/or analogue) by all means
including by cable, satellite and/or multipoint
distribution systems and/or networks (including
the internet); providing telecommunications links
to the Internet; webcasting and datacasting;
interactive broadcasting services;
interactive audio services; providing music,
video, data and information in various fields by
means of wired or wireless broadcast or
electronic transmission; providing interactive
access to music, video, data and information in
various fields by means of wired or wireless
broadcast or electronic transmission; providing
access time to computer global networks;
providing access to a digital path via wired or
wireless or broadcast or electronic
telecommunications transmission network;
providing access to on-line computer services;
rental of signal decoders and cable and/or
satellite television equipment

Cl. 41 Entertainment, news and current affairs
services; production and distribution of motion
picture films, television programs, pre-recorded
media including audio and video tapes,
pre-recorded audio and video cassettes,
cassettes and discs, pre-recorded audio and
video discs, and pre-recorded CD-ROMs;
provision of information concerning
entertainment, news and current affairs,
including such services provided via a global
communication network (including the Internet
and/or an interactive broadband delivery
system); computer and digital imaging services;
digital image processing services; post
production services in relation to film, television,
advertisements and other audio visual materials
including digital image processing services

Cl. 42 Scientific and technological services and
research and design relating thereto; industrial
analysis and research services; design and
development of computer hardware and
software; creation, design and development of
data and word processing and general purpose
computers and networking and communications
equipments; providing on-line computer
services; creation, design and development of
computer software;
creation, design and development of computer
networking and cluster configurations;
conversion of data stored on one media to
another; hire and rental of computers and
networking and communications equipments
and computer programs; writing, installation,
maintenance and repair of computer software;
computer programming, computer-driven
manipulation of sound and images;
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computer services, including, database and
applications development, network and Internet
server management and online management
and support; creating and updating the design
of and programming computer databases,
computer bulletin boards, computer software
and computer games; designing and
maintaining computer networks; computer
consultation, research, programming, and
software design services; providing data
network services;
computer rental services; computer
programming and software services; computer
network services; computer research and
development services; computer help-line
services; technical support services relating to
computer hardware, computer software,
computer networks; computer programming and
computer driven manipulation of sound and
images in relation to post production services
for film, television, advertisements and other
audio visual materials

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286451.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286452
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) COURIER LUGGAGE PTY. LTD. ACN/ARBN 007 732

434 of Harrison Road DUDLEY PARK SA 5008,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Collison & Co GPO Box 2556 ADELAIDE SA 5001
(511)(510)

Cl. 18 Travel goods and luggage including bags,
cases, trunks, trolley cases, suitcases, garment
bags, wet packs, toiletry bags, backpacks,
beauty cases, parts and accessories for these
goods

(540)

VENICE BEACH

(210) 1286453
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Penline Mon Ami Aust Pty Ltd of 130 Denison

HILLSDALE ACT 2036, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Penline Mon Ami Aust Pty Ltd PO Box 605

MATRAVILLE NSW 2036
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Light pens

Cl. 16 Artists' pencils sold in tins or boxes; ballpoint
pen refills; ballpoint pens; black lead pencils;
blackboard pencils; boxes for pens; cases for
pencils; cases for pens; charcoal pencils being
articles of stationery; clutch pencils; colour
pencils; colour pens; coloured lead pencils;
coloured pencils; coloured pens; colouring
pencils; colouring pens; containers for pencils;
containers for pens; correcting pens; correction
pencils;
correction pens; desk organisers incorporating
pens; drawing pens; felt pens; felt pens for
colouring; felt pens for writing; felt-tip pens;
felt-tipped pens; fibre pens; film pens;
fluorescent markers (highlighter pens); fountain
pens; holders for pencils (writing instruments);
holders for pens (writing instruments); ink
cartridges for pens; ink for pens; ink pencils; ink
pens; marker pens; marking pen refills; marking
pens;
marking pens (stationery); mechanical pencils;
mechanical pens; mechanically operated
pencils; memo books with pens attached; pen
boxes; pen cartridges; pen cases; pen clips; pen
holders; pen lead holders; pen leads; pen refills;
pen sets; pen stands; pen trays; pen tubs;
pencil boards; pencil boxes; pencil cases; pencil
cups; pencil head holders; pencil holders; pencil
leads; pencils for artists; pencils for colouring;
penholders;
pens (office requisites); pens (writing
instruments); pens incorporating ceramics; pens
or pencils of precious metal; propelling pencils;
protective tips for pens; refills for ballpoint pens;
refills for coloured pencils; refills for fibre-tip
pens; refills for roller ball pens; roller ball pens;
stands for pens and pencils; steel pens; text
markers (highlighter pens); text markers (pens);
writing pens

(540)

SKYVIEW
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(210) 1286454
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) McAlpin, William of 8 Intrepid Street BERWICK VIC

3806, AUSTRALIA (AU) and McAlpin, Stephen of 8
Intrepid Street BERWICK VIC 3806, AUSTRALIA
(AU) and McAlpin, Mark of 8 Intrepid Street
BERWICK VIC 3806, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Mark McAlpin 8 Intrepid Street BERWICK VIC 3806
(511)(510)

Cl. 4 Firelighters
(540)

SAMBA

(210) 1286455
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Associated Electrics, Inc of 26021 Commercentre

Drive, Lake Forest California 92630, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) WATERMARK PATENT & TRADEMARK
ATTORNEYS Level 2 302 Burwood Road Hawthorn
VIC 3122

(511)(510)
Cl. 28 Radio controlled toy cars and related

accessories in this class
(540)

TEAM ASSOCIATED

(210) 1286458
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Cometic Gasket, Inc. of 8090 Auburn Road,

Concord, Ohio 44077, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Cullens Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys GPO Box
1074 BRISBANE QLD 4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 6 Goods of common metal not included in other

classes; gaskets of metal or primarily of metal;
sealing gaskets of metal; parts and fittings for
the aforesaid goods

(540)

MLS by COMETIC

(210) 1286459
(220) 24 February 2009

(730) Cometic Gasket, Inc. of 8090 Auburn Road,
Concord, Ohio 44077, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Cullens Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys GPO Box
1074 BRISBANE QLD 4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 6 Goods of common metal not included in other

classes; gaskets of metal or primarily of metal;
sealing gaskets of metal; parts and fittings for
the aforesaid goods

(540)

EST by COMETIC

(210) 1286460
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Cometic Gasket, Inc. of 8090 Auburn Road,

Concord, Ohio 44077, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Cullens Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys GPO Box
1074 BRISBANE QLD 4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 6 Goods of common metal not included in other

classes; gaskets of metal or primarily of metal;
sealing gaskets of metal; parts and fittings for
the aforesaid goods

(540)

COMETIC

(210) 1286461
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Cometic Gasket, Inc. of 8090 Auburn Road,

Concord, Ohio 44077, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Cullens Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys GPO Box
1074 BRISBANE QLD 4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 6 Goods of common metal not included in other

classes; gaskets of metal or primarily of metal;
sealing gaskets of metal; parts and fittings for
the aforesaid goods

(540)

STREET PRO by COMETIC

(210) 1286463
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) LandAid Ltd ACN/ARBN 133 498 629 of 219 Magill

Road MAYLANDS SA 5069, AUSTRALIA (AU).
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(750) LandAid Ltd 219 Magill Road MAYLANDS SA 5069
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Charitable services, namely business
management and administration; charitable
services, namely organising and conducting
volunteer programmes and community service
projects; charitable services, namely the
recruitment, organisation and deployment of
volunteers

Cl. 36 Charitable collections; charitable fund raising;
charitable services, namely financial services;
organising of charitable collections

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286463.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286464
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Mr Withers Pty Ltd of 1/8A Sydenham Street

MOONEE PONDS VIC 3039, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Fisher Adams Kelly GPO Box 1413 BRISBANE QLD

4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Entertainment; musical entertainment services;
musical performances; concert, musical, live or
recorded performances; production and
presentation of shows; organisation,
presentation, production and performance of
concerts; television and radio entertainment
services; sound and video recordings for
broadcast by television, cable, satellite and
video;
the provision of online electronic publications
and digital music (not downloadable) from the
internet

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286464.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286467
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Australia SSS Pty Ltd of Level 34, 385 Bourke

Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Australia SSS Pty Ltd Level 34 385 Bourke Street

MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 43 Arranging for the provision of food; food and
drink catering; food cooking services; food
hygiene services; hospitality services (food and
drink); preparation of food and drink;
preparation of take-away and fast food;
providing food and drink; restaurant services for
the provision of fast food; take away food
services; takeaway food and drink services

(540)
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(210) 1286468
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Frucor Beverages Limited of 97 Plunket Avenue,

Manukau, Auckland, NEW ZEALAND (NZ).
(750) Baldwins Intellectual Property 16 Chisholm Street

North Ryde NSW 2113
(511)(510)

Cl. 32 Mineral and aerated waters and other
non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices
including those containing vitamins, minerals or
herbs, syrups and other preparations for making
beverages; isotonic beverages (non-medicated);
energy drinks; all of the aforesaid goods being
in this class

(540)

INK

(210) 1286470
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Mr Withers Pty Ltd of PO Box 1112, 1/8A Sydenham

Street MOONEE PONDS VIC 3039, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Fisher Adams Kelly GPO Box 1413 BRISBANE QLD
4001

(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Entertainment; musical entertainment services;
musical performances; concert, musical, live or
recorded performances; production and
presentation of shows; organisation,
presentation, production and performance of
concerts; television and radio entertainment
services; sound and video recordings for
broadcast by television, cable, satellite and
video;
the provision of online electronic publications
and digital music (not downloadable) from the
Internet

(540)

FRANK N BEANS

(210) 1286472
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Woodfine, Polly of 32 Central Avenue

SWANBOURNE WA 6010, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Polly Woodfine 32 Central Avenue SWANBOURNE

WA 6010
(511)(510)

Cl. 28 Educational playthings; educational playthings
for use in teaching; educational toys; toys
adapted for educational purposes

(540)

The Word Whizzer

(210) 1286474
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Barnabas Fund (Australia) Limited of Unit 8, 45

Commercial Drive SHAILER PARK QLD 4128,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Barnabas Fund (Australia) Limited Unit 8 45
Commercial Drive SHAILER PARK QLD 4128

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Charitable fundraising

Cl. 41 Charitable services, namely education and
training

(540)

Barnabas Aid

(210) 1286476
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Surman, Allan Paul of 5 Albert Street BURLEIGH

HEADS QLD 4220, AUSTRALIA (AU).
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(750) Allan Surman PO Box 1535 BURLEIGH HEADS QLD
4220

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Sunglasses, spectacles, glasses, eyewear -

frames, cases, lens and components for
sunglasses, spectacles, glasses and eyewear

(540)

VOID

(210) 1286479
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Redlich, John of 9/2 Dickens Street ELWOOD VIC

3184, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Griffith Hack GPO Box 1285K MELBOURNE VIC 3001
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Clothing; footwear; headgear

Cl. 29 Edible nuts; food products made from cooked
nuts; food products made from dried nuts; food
products made from nuts; food products made
from preserved nuts; ground nuts; mixtures of
fruit and nuts; mixtures of nuts and dried fruits;
preparations consisting wholly or principally of
nuts; prepared cashew nuts; prepared nuts;
processed nuts; roast nuts; roasted nuts; salted
nuts

Cl. 30 Coated nuts (confectionary); chocolate coated
nuts; snack bars containing nuts
(confectionary); sauces containing nuts

Cl. 31 Edible nuts (unprocessed); unprocessed nuts
(540)

I AM NUTS

(210) 1286480
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) New Zealand Milk Brands Limited of 9 Princes

Street, Auckland, NEW ZEALAND (NZ).
(750) A J Park Level 11 60 Marcus-Clarke Street

CANBERRA ACT 2601
(511)(510)

Cl. 31 Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products
and grains not included in other classes; live
animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds,
natural plants and flowers; foodstuffs for
animals, malt

(540)

ALLOWRIE

(210) 1286483
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Ocean Software Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 086 314 883 of

Level 5, 50 Queen Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Ocean Software Pty Ltd Level 5 50 Queen Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer software

(540)

OpsPro

(210) 1286486
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) St Ives Group Pty Ltd of 22 Bishop Street

JOLIMONT WA 6014, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Hewett & Lovitt Pty Ltd PO Box 1178 WEST PERTH

WA 6872
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Management assistance to operators of
retirement villages and residential care facilities;
management advisory services in connection
with the operation of retirement villages and
residential care facilities; marketing
accommodation in retirement villages

Cl. 36 Real estate agents and brokers; real estate
management and appraisal services,
particularly in relation to retirement homes and
residential care facilities; services relating to
leasing of real estate

Cl. 37 Project coordination and providing information
for the building and construction of retirement
villages, residential care facilities and other real
estate developments

Cl. 41 Providing training to people employed in various
areas including residential care, community care
and retirement villages

Cl. 42 Designing and planning the construction of
retirement villages, residential care facilities and
other real estate developments

Cl. 43 Providing retirement home accommodation;
providing temporary respite accommodation and
food in residential care facilities; provision of
dining and cafe facilities for residents of
retirement villages and residential care facilities;
providing meals to persons in their own homes

Cl. 44 Providing nursing and care support and access
to medical assistance to residents of retirement
villages and residential care facilities; providing
accommodation in nursing homes, aged care
hostels, rest and convalescence centres and
other residential care facilities; providing
hygiene and beauty care services, including
hairdressing services, to residents of retirement
villages and residential care facilities
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Cl. 45 Personal and social services rendered by others
to meet the needs of individuals, including both
in their own homes and in other facilities

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286486.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286487
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Tecson, Simon Maru of 1 Scott Street MARSFIELD

NSW 2122, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) S M Tecson 1 Scott Street MARSFIELD NSW 2122
(511)(510)

Cl. 35 Advertising services provided over the Internet;
compilation of directories for publishing on the
Internet; rental of advertising space on the
Internet; compilation and provision of online
directories; online advertising on a computer
network; online data processing services; online
promotion on a computer network; providing
information, including online, about advertising,
business management and administration and
office functions;
auctioneering; compilation of advertisements for
use as web pages on the Internet; placing
advertisements (for others); placing of
advertisements; preparation of advertisements;
preparing of advertisements

(540)

eWombat

(210) 1286488

(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Cordenet-Produtora de Redes Agricolas, S.A. of

Rua Estrada Nova, No. 785, 3885-476 Esmoriz,
PORTUGAL (PT).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 22 Agricultural ropes, twines and nets

(540)

NETEXXTREME

(210) 1286489
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Kafabay Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 050 048 774 of 43

Auburn Street MOREE NSW 2400, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Macken IP Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys PO Box 681
Manly NSW 1655

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Business information services, including the

acquisition, compilation and/or provision of
commercial information, trade (including local
and foreign trade) information, industry
information, business statistical information,
business employment information, career
information, market information, market
research information, market analysis
information, economic information, supplier
information, customer information, export
information,
import information; business management
services; business administration services;
marketing and advertising services;
consultancy, advisory and information services
in relation to the aforementioned services

Cl. 42 Web portal services, including the design and
hosting of web portals; website hosting services;
information technology services; information
services in relation to mining operations,
minerals processing and geophysical
exploration; information services in relation to
mineral exploration, production and refining, oil
exploration, production and refining, gas
exploration, production and refining;
information services in relation to energy use,
energy efficiency and/or energy saving;
information services in relation to the
environment and conservation; information
services in relation to construction; information
services in relation to industrial analysis and
research; information services in relation to
engineering including industrial engineering and
mining engineering;
consultancy, advisory and information services
in relation to the aforementioned services

(540)

MARKETBOLTS
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(210) 1286491
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Timber Floor Plus Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 098 427

of 10L 175 Gibbes Street CHATSWOOD NSW 2067,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Timber Floor Plus Pty Ltd 10L 175 Gibbes Street
CHATSWOOD NSW 2067

(511)(510)
Cl. 17 Anti-shock pads of rubber (other than parts of

machines); articles made of rubber for insulation
purposes; articles made of rubber for jointing
purposes; articles made of rubber for protection
purposes; articles made of rubber for sealing;
articles made of rubber for use in shock
absorbing; articles made of rubber for use in
vibration attenuation; articles made of rubber for
use in vibration suppression; articles made of
rubber splicing purposes;
articles made of synthetic rubber for insulation
purposes; articles made of synthetic rubber for
jointing purposes; articles made of synthetic
rubber for protection purposes; articles made of
synthetic rubber for sealing; articles made of
synthetic rubber for use in shock absorbing;
articles made of synthetic rubber for use in
vibration attenuation; articles made of synthetic
rubber for use in vibration suppression;
articles made of synthetic rubber splicing
purposes; expanded closed cell rubber for
sound deadening; expanded closed cell rubber
for thermal insulation; expanded closed cell
rubber for vibration deadening; packing
(cushioning, stuffing) materials of rubber or
plastics; rubber tape for insulating; shock
absorbent insulation of rubber; shock absorbent
padding of rubber

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286491.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286494
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Pongrass, Adam of Suite 3 Level 5, 66 Hunter

Street SYDNEY NSW 2000, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Adam Pongrass Suite 3 Level 5 66 Hunter Street

SYDNEY NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Amusement rides; rental of amusement
machines

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286494.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286497
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Shopnet Holdings Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 130 944 946

of 635 Canterbury Road SURREY HILLS VIC 3127,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Shopnet Holdings Pty Ltd 635 Canterbury Road
SURREY HILLS VIC 3127

(511)(510)
Cl. 12 Airsprings for vehicle suspension; axles for air

suspension systems in vehicles; axles for leaf
spring suspensions in vehicles; axles for leaf
spring suspensions systems in vehicles; coil
springs for vehicle suspensions; shock
absorbers being parts of vehicle suspension;
shock absorbers for the suspension units of
vehicles; shock absorbers for vehicle
suspension; springs for vehicle suspension
systems; springs for vehicle suspension units;
suspension apparatus for trailers; suspension
apparatus for trucks; suspension apparatus for
vehicles; suspension ball joints for vehicles;
suspension circuits for vehicles; suspension
installations for vehicles; suspension parts for
vehicles; suspension rings for vehicles;
suspension shock absorbers for vehicles;
suspension struts for vehicles; suspension
systems for motor cars; suspension systems for
vehicles; suspension units for vehicles;
suspensions for vehicles; truck suspensions;
vehicle suspension springs; vehicle suspension
struts; vehicle suspensions; ball bearings for
automotive use; bearings for vehicles

Cl. 35 Retail services; retailing of goods (by any
means); discount services (retail, wholesale, or
sales promotion services); distribution of goods
(not being transport services) (agent, wholesale,
representative services, by any means)

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286497.1.med.jpg
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(210) 1286498
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) QAF Meat Industries Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 004 892

835 of 'St Bernards', Redlands Road COROWA
NSW 2646, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Allens Arthur Robinson Patent & Trade Marks
Attorneys GPO Box 1776Q MELBOURNE VIC 3001

(511)(510)
Cl. 29 Meat, fish, poultry and game including such

products that are cooked, uncooked, fresh,
processed, packaged, unpackaged, preserved
or dried; meat extracts; meat based products;
prepared meals predominantly of meat, fish,
poultry or game; pork and pork products
including ham and bacon; moisture enhanced
pork products; smallgoods in this class; meat,
fish, poultry or game based pastes and spreads
in this class; jellies; edible oils and fats;
eggs, milk and milk products including
powdered milk

Cl. 31 Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products
and grains not included in other classes; live
animals; seeds; raw grain; foodstuffs for animals
including processed foodstuffs for animals;
stockfeed including processed stockfeed;
animal feed including in pellet form; animal feed
supplements; animal feed concentrates; animal
feed ingredients; processed grains for
consumption by animals; grains (cereals); malt;
milk for use as foodstuffs for animals; milk
substitutes for use as foodstuffs for animals;
milk-based foodstuffs for animals; powdered
milk for animals

(540)

RIVALEA

(210) 1286499
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG of Stiftsbergstrasse 1,

Neckarsulm 74167, GERMANY (DE).
(750) Freehills Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys Level 43 101

Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 30 Prepared meals and snacks; preparations made
from cereals; cereals; bread, pastry and
confectionery; pies and puddings; bread, cakes,
pastries, pies and puddings all being frozen

(540)

RIDING LODGE

(210) 1286500

(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Timber Floor Plus Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 134 098 427

of 10L 175 Gibbes Street CHATSWOOD NSW 2067,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Timber Floor Plus Pty Ltd 10L 175 Gibbes Street
CHATSWOOD NSW 2067

(511)(510)
Cl. 19 Floor coverings of wood; flooring (parquet);

flooring made of cork
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286500.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286503
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Health Minders Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 002 202 913

of 316 Horsley Road MILPERRA NSW 2214,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Baker & McKenzie 27th Floor AMP Centre 50 Bridge
Street SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Soaps; cleaning, polishing, scouring and

abrasive preparations; bleaching preparations
and other substances for laundry use;
perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics; toiletries;
skincare preparations; haircare preparations

Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical preparations; dietetic foods and
substances adapted for medical use; food for
babies; sanitary preparations for medical
purposes; vitamin preparations; mineral food
supplements; dietetic beverages adapted for
medical purposes; medicinal herbs; herb teas
for medicinal purposes; health foods and drinks
in this class

Cl. 44 Health care advice and information services
including advice and information relating to
nutritional supplements and health foods and
natural alternative foods, drinks and medicines

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286503.1.med.jpg
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(210) 1286505
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Seasol International Pty Ltd of 1027 Mountain

Highway BAYSWATER VIC 3153, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Seasol International Pty Ltd 1027 Mountain Highway

BAYSWATER VIC 3153
(511)(510)

Cl. 21 Apparatus for spraying for attachment to hoses
(540)

Spraymate

(210) 1286506
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Middleton, Gregory of 37 Heathcliff Crescent

BALGOWLAH HEIGHTS NSW 2093, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) Gregory Middleton 37 Heathcliff Crescent
BALGOWLAH HEIGHTS NSW 2093

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Office functions; providing information, including

online, about advertising, business
management and administration and office
functions

(540)

ResumeCheck

(210) 1286507
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) New Twist Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 067 077 927 of 19

Ralph Street ALEXANDRIA NSW 2015, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) New Twist Pty Ltd PO 7034 ALEXANDRIA NSW 2015
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Aprons (clothing); arm warmers (clothing);
armbands (clothing); articles of clothing for
theatrical use; articles of clothing made from
wool; articles of clothing made of fur; articles of
clothing made of hides; articles of clothing made
of imitation leather; articles of clothing made of
leather; articles of clothing made of plush;
articles of waterproof clothing; articles of
water-resistant clothing; articles of weatherproof
clothing;

articles of windproof clothing; athletic clothing;
ballet clothing; beach clothing; belts (clothing);
boys' clothing; braces for clothing (suspenders);
cashmere clothing; casual clothing; chefs'
clothing; children's clothing; clothing; clothing for
babies; clothing for gymnastics; clothing for
sports; clothing for surfing; clothing for
swimming; clothing of fur; clothing of imitations
of leather; clothing of leather; clothing of paper;
clothing, not being protective clothing,
incorporating reflective or fluorescent elements
or material; clothing, not being protective
clothing, treated with fire and heat retardants;
collars (clothing); combinations (clothing); cowls
(clothing); cyclists' clothing; dance clothing;
denims (clothing); drawers (clothing); ear muffs
(clothing); furs (clothing); gabardines (clothing);
girl's clothing; gloves (clothing);
golf clothing (other than gloves); halters
(clothing); headbands (clothing); hoods
(clothing); infants' clothing; interlinings for
clothing; jackets (clothing); jerseys (clothing);
jump suits (clothing); kerchiefs (clothing); knitted
clothing; knitwear (clothing); ladies clothing;
layettes (clothing); leather belts (clothing); linen
articles of clothing; mantles (clothing); playsuits
(clothing); plush clothing; pockets for clothing;
rainproof clothing; ready made linings for
clothing; ready-made clothing; ready-made
linings (parts of clothing); ready-made pockets
(parts of clothing); ready-to-wear clothing; silk
clothing; slips (clothing); stockinets (clothing);
stuff jackets (clothing); thongs (clothing); veils
(clothing); waterproof clothing; waterproof
clothing; water-resistant clothing; weather
resistant outer clothing; weatherproof clothing;
windbreakers (clothing);
women's clothing; woollen clothing; woven
articles of clothing; wraps (clothing); wristbands
(clothing); wristlets (clothing)

(540)

Twistelle

(210) 1286508
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) White, Helen of 46 Mount Canobolas Road

ORANGE NSW 2800, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Helen White 46 Mount Canobolas Road ORANGE

NSW 2800
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Clothing

Cl. 44 Hygienic and beauty care for human beings
(540)

Afters
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(210) 1286510
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Hicks, Michelle of 165 Glenlyon Road BRUNSWICK

VIC 3057, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Michelle Hicks 165 Glenlyon Road BRUNSWICK VIC

3057
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Ladies clothing
(540)

boomshucka

(210) 1286511
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) GALVIN ENGINEERING PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 008

719 382 of 410 Victoria Road MALAGA WA 6062,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) MALLON & CO LAWYERS PTY LTD 56 Ord Street
WEST PERTH WA 6005

(511)(510)
Cl. 11 Taps

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286511.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286512
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) IGT (Australia) Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 002 904 690

of 5-13 Rosebery Avenue ROSEBERY NSW 2018,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Blake Dawson Locked Bag N6 Grosvenor Place
SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Electronic parts and software accessories for

electronic gaming machines; operating software
for instructing and manipulating features of
games for gaming machines; slot and video
machines; gaming systems for controlling
selection of machine units for winning jackpots,
gaming control systems for deterministic and
non deterministic jackpots; electronic systems
for directly or indirectly linking gaming
machines; software modules and components;
memory chips, all being parts and accessories
for gaming machines

Cl. 28 Amusement machines including, electronic
gaming machines and poker machines, slot
machines for gaming; token operated slot
machines, video game machines and
electronically interconnected gaming and poker
machines

Cl. 41 Entertainment services derived from gaming
machines including electronic gaming machines
and poker machines, slot machines for gaming,
token operated slot machines and video game
machines

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286512.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286513
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Sweet Toys S.L. of Pol. Ind. de Lorqui, Sector B - C/

B-2, Lorqui 30564, SPAIN (ES).
(750) Freehills Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys Level 43 101

Collins Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 28 Games and playthings; in particular games and
toys used in or with bakery, pastry and
confectionery products

Cl. 30 Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago,
artificial coffee; flour and preparations made
from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery,
ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt,
mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices,
ice; confectionery

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286513.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286514
(220) 24 February 2009
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(730) IGT (Australia) Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 002 904 690
of 5-13 Rosebery Avenue ROSEBERY NSW 2018,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Blake Dawson Locked Bag N6 Grosvenor Place
SYDNEY NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Electronic parts and software accessories for

electronic gaming machines; operating software
for instructing and manipulating features of
games for gaming machines; slot and video
machines; gaming systems for controlling
selection of machine units for winning jackpots,
gaming control systems for deterministic and
non deterministic jackpots; electronic systems
for directly or indirectly linking gaming
machines; software modules and components;
memory chips, all being parts and accessories
for gaming machines

Cl. 28 Amusement machines including, electronic
gaming machines and poker machines, slot
machines for gaming; token operated slot
machines, video game machines and
electronically interconnected gaming and poker
machines

Cl. 41 Entertainment services derived from gaming
machines including electronic gaming machines
and poker machines, slot machines for gaming,
token operated slot machines and video game
machines

(540)

IGT BLUECHIP NEO

(210) 1286517
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Goode Wine Company Pty Ltd of PMB 24

KINGSTON SE SA 5275, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Goode Wine Company Pty Ltd PMB 24 KINGSTON SE

SA 5275
(511)(510)

Cl. 33 Beverages containing wine (alcohol content
1.15% or more by volume); drinks containing
wine (wine predominating); sparkling wines;
sweet sparkling wine; white wine; wine

(540)

JILLAROO

(210) 1286521
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Franzesca of 8588 New England Highway

HAMPTON QLD 4352, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Franzesca 8588 New England Highway HAMPTON

QLD 4352
(511)(510)

Cl. 21 Culinary pottery; horticultural pottery; plant
containers of pottery; pottery; pottery

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286521.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286522
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Pathfinder Exploration Pty Ltd of 11 Dennison

Drive OCEAN REEF WA 6027, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Griffith Hack Level 19 109 St Georges Terrace PERTH

WA 6000
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Mousepads, slides for photography, electronic
media including screensavers, computer
wallpapers, other sorts of electronic images

Cl. 16 Photomicrograph; pictures; photos; printed
matter; place mats of paper; gift packaging
including boxes, bags, pouches; canvas for
painting; paper; boards for mounting being
foamcore; artificial lead glass transfers and
stickers; plastic film for wrapping; plastic
stickers; plastic transfers; gift cards; wrapping
paper; postcards; books; book covers; binders
including ring binders; display books; calendars;
brochures; advertising materials;
paper bags; plastic bags

Cl. 18 Cases, luggage, handbags

Cl. 19 Non metallic laminates, veneers, cladding not of
metal

Cl. 20 Electronic picture frames

Cl. 21 Mugs and other crockery, chinaware
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Cl. 24 Fashion fabrics, linen, tea towels, sheets,
window friezes, wall friezes, tablecloths, shower
curtains of plastic or textile

Cl. 27 Wallpaper, floor mats
(540)

LITHOSCAPE

(210) 1286523
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Baker IDI Heart and Diabetes Institute Holdings

Limited ACN/ARBN 131 762 948 of 75 Commercial
Road MELBOURNE VIC 3004, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 16 Printed matter and publications; books;

periodicals; stationery; posters; charts and
tables; member cards

Cl. 25 Clothing, footwear and headgear

Cl. 41 Education; providing of training; provision of
educational materials including materials
relating to healthcare, nursing care,
cardiovascular health, disease and diabetes;
fitness and personal training; arranging and
conducting of seminars, conferences and work
shops; publication of electronic books and
journals online; publication of texts

Cl. 42 Scientific and technological services and
research and design relating thereto; research
and development services including medical,
hygiene, surgical, scientific and industrial
research and development services; conducting
clinical trials; advisory and consulting services
relating to the aforementioned services;
computer programming services; design and
development of computer hardware and
software; data analysis services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286523.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286561
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Gray, Terry Patrick of PO Box 479 NOARLUNGA

CENTRE SA 5168, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Terry Patrick Gray PO Box 479 NOARLUNGA

CENTRE SA 5168
(511)(510)

Cl. 28 Games and play things
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286561.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286565
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Wishart, Allan of 129 Gore Street FITZROY VIC

3065, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) SHIFF & Company LAWYERS AND CONSULTANTS

Level 2 34 Queen Street MELBOUNRE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Computer software; software for building and
underground chamber thermal simulation and
analysis

(540)

AWDABPT

(210) 1286567
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Acrux DDS Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 088 778 009 of

103-113 Stanley Street WEST MELBOURNE VIC
3003, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) PHILLIPS ORMONDE FITZPATRICK 367 Collins
Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment

of androgen replacement therapy and androgen
deficiency

(540)

AXIRON
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(210) 1286568
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Van Ryn Investments Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 005 906

114 of 23 Voltri Street MENTONE VIC 3194,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) PHILLIPS ORMONDE FITZPATRICK 367 Collins
Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers)

(540)

VIELATION

(210) 1286569
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Bristol-Myers Squibb Company incorporated in the

State of Delaware of 345 Park Avenue, New York,
New York, 10154, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
(US).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical preparations for human use

(540)

CEETRUS

(210) 1286571
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) E.R. Squibb & Sons, L.L.C. a Delaware limited

liability company of Lawrenceville-Princeton Road,
Princeton, New Jersey, 08540, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Analgesic and antipyretic preparations for

human use
(540)

TEMPRA

(210) 1286573
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) AUTOMOBILES PEUGEOT of 75, Avenue de la

Grande Armee, 75116 Paris, FRANCE (FR).
(750) Callinans PO Box 1189 Hartwell VIC 3124
(511)(510)

Cl. 12 Vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, air
or water; automobile vehicles, cycles,
motorcycles and their components, including
engines, gearboxes, bodyworks, chassis,
steering systems, shock absorbers,
transmissions, brakes, wheels, wheel rims, hub
caps, seats, anti-theft warning apparatus, horns,
seat covers, head rests for seats, rearview
mirrors, steering wheels, protective moulding
rods, windscreen wipers, torsion bars, tank
stoppers,
bumper guards, trailer couplings, luggage racks,
ski racks, spoilers, sunroofs, windows; and parts
of and accessories for such goods as are
included in this class

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

PEUGEOT 308

(210) 1286574
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) friendly ag products pty ltd of 3 Flagstone Creek

Road TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) friendly ag products pty ltd 3 Flagstone Creek Road

TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350
(511)(510)

Cl. 3 Cosmetics

Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical products
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286574.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286576
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Cedarbay Holdings Pty Ltd of 16 Bridgewater Close

QUINDALUP WA 6281, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Cedarbay Holdings Pty Ltd PO Box 204

DUNSBOROUGH WA 6281
(511)(510)
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Cl. 33 Beverages containing wine (alcohol content
1.15% or more by volume); beverages
containing wine (wine predominating); blended
wine; dry red wine; dry sparkling wines; dry
white wine; dry wine; non-sparkling wines; red
wine; sparkling wines; still wines; sweet white
wine; sweet wine; vintage wines; white wine;
wine; wine

(540)

Catch Billy

(210) 1286577
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) LivingBeautiful Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 111 764 106 of

11 Lyndhurst Grove TEWANTIN QLD 4565,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) LivingBeautiful Pty Ltd 11 Lyndhurst Grove TEWANTIN
QLD 4565

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Cosmetics for personal use; cosmetics for the

treatment of dry skin; cosmetics for use on the
skin; cosmetics preparations; oils for the body
(cosmetics); oils for the skin (cosmetics);
skincare cosmetics; sun skin care products
(cosmetics); extracts of plants, other than for
pharmaceutical purposes

Cl. 5 Anti-cancer pharmaceutical preparations;
carriers for pharmaceutical preparations;
chemical preparations for pharmaceutical
purposes; chemical products for pharmaceutical
use; chemicals for pharmaceutical use;
decoctions for pharmaceutical purposes;
distilled oils for body care (pharmaceutical);
extracts of plants in capsule form (for
pharmaceutical use); frostbite salve for
pharmaceutical purposes; homeopathic
pharmaceuticals;
infusion solutions of pharmaceutical
preparations; lotions for pharmaceutical
purposes; moisturisers (pharmaceuticals);
moisturising body lotion (pharmaceutical);
moisturising concentrates (pharmaceutical);
moisturising creams (pharmaceutical);
moisturising gels (pharmaceutical); moisturising
lotions (pharmaceutical); moisturising lotions for
the body (pharmaceutical); moisturising
preparations (pharmaceutical);
moisturising preparations for use on the skin
(pharmaceutical); moisturising skin creams
(pharmaceutical); moisturising skin lotions
(pharmaceutical); moisturizers (pharmaceutical);
moisturizing creams (pharmaceutical); natural
pharmaceutical products; oils for
pharmaceutical purposes; pharmaceutical
lipsalves; pharmaceutical preparations;
pharmaceutical preparations containing
essential oils;

pharmaceutical preparations for application to
the skin; pharmaceutical preparations for human
use; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care;
pharmaceutical preparations for the topical
treatment of dermatological disorders;
pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of
psoriasis; pharmaceutical products;
pharmaceutical products derived from natural
sources

(540)

MacaDu

(210) 1286578
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) L. E. Whittaker & Sons Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 010 916

006 of 45 Limestone Street DARRA QLD 4076,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) L. E. Whittaker & Sons Pty Ltd PO Box 1 SUMNER
PARK QLD 4074

(511)(510)
Cl. 22 Camping tents; tents; tents for camping

(540)

OZTRAIL BREEZEWAY

(210) 1286579
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Alana Hill as trustee for Hill Family Trust of PO Box

10574 SOUTHPORT BC QLD 4215, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) IP Wealth Pty Ltd PO Box 10718 SOUTHPORT BC
QLD 4215

(511)(510)
Cl. 37 Cleaning services; mobile cleaning services;

vehicle detailing services; installation,
maintenance and repair services; cleaning and
washing of vehicles including but not limited to
cars, trucks and boats; polishing and waxing of
vehicles including but not limited to cars, trucks
and boats; window cleaning; installation of
window coatings for vehicles; application of
protective coatings to vehicles; anti-rust
treatment for vehicles;
dressing of vehicle trims and tyres; mechanical
and chemical cleaning services; deodorising
services; restoration services; upholstering and
reupholstering services; upholstery cleaning and
repair; vinyl and leather cleaning and repair;
carpet cleaning and repair; hire of cleaning
apparatus and equipment; maintenance and
repair of cleaning apparatus and equipment;
motor vehicle maintenance and repair services;
mobile mechanical repairs;
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advisory and consulting services for all of the
aforementioned services; providing information,
including by electronic means and via a global
computer network, about all of the aforesaid
services

(540)

RACE BOY

(210) 1286580
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Rayner, Craig of 9 Mullewa Crescent HELENSVALE

QLD 4212, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Clifford Gouldson Lawyers PO Box 8208

TOOWOOMBA MC QLD 4352
(511)(510)

Cl. 37 Advisory services relating to building
construction materials; advisory services
relating to flooring; advisory services relating to
surfacing projects; advisory services relating to
the alteration of buildings; advisory services
relating to the construction of civil engineering
structures; advisory services relating to the
construction of mechanical engineering
structures; advisory services relating to the
repair of civil engineering structures;
advisory services relating to the repair of
mechanical engineering structures; air
conditioning apparatus installation and repair;
application of coatings to buildings; application
of fireproof materials; application of floor coating
materials; application of rendering; beneath
ground construction work; building and
construction services; building construction
consultancy; building construction supervision;
building insulating;
building project management; building sealing;
cleaning of building exteriors; cleaning of
building interiors; cleaning of building sites;
damp-proofing (building); maintenance and
repair of buildings; project preparation relating
to building renovation; provision of information
in relation to building construction;
redevelopment of buildings; rental of building
construction machinery; repair of buildings;
supervision of building repair;
burglar alarm installation; cable laying; ceiling
installation; ceiling or wall texturing; ceiling
repair; central heating installation; civil
construction services; civil engineering
construction; civil engineering consultancy; hire
of machines for use in civil engineering; project
preparation relating to civil engineering;
demolition services; project preparation relating
to demolition; diagnosis of faults; diagnostic
maintenance services;

disconnecting unused service lines (eg gas,
mains water, electricity); disinfection of
premises; dismantling services; drainage
services; rental of drainage pumps; drilling;
earthmoving; erection of scaffolding; erection of
signs; fence erection services; excavating;
rental of earth-moving and excavating
machines; groundwork; hire of road making
apparatus; hire of road working machinery; hire
of tools; plant hire; housing development;
machinery repair; mains laying; maintenance
and repair of construction apparatus;
maintenance and repair of pipelines;
maintenance of roads; plant maintenance; pipe
installation services; pipeline construction;
pipeline insulation; plant installation; plant
refurbishment; plant repair; project preparation
relating to construction engineering; property
development; public works; reclamation of land;
redevelopment of buildings; refurbishment;
renovation; rental of construction equipment;
restoration; resurfacing of facades; road
construction; road marking; road paving; road
surfacing; road sweeping; sewer pipe
renovation; sewer pipe servicing; site clearance;
site preparation; soil foundation work; structural
engineering services (construction); supervision
of building repair; surfacing of pavements; repair
of concrete

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286580.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286581
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Rayner, Craig of 9 Mullewa Crescent HELENSVALE

QLD 4212, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Clifford Gouldson Lawyers PO Box 8208

TOOWOOMBA MC QLD 4352
(511)(510)

Cl. 37 Demolition services; project preparation relating
to demolition; dismantling services; site
clearance; building demolition; civil engineering
demolition; demolition of buildings; wrecking of
buildings (demolition)

(540)
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(210) 1286582
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Sydney Comedy Festival Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 130

631 597 of Level 1, 129 Cathedral Street
WOOLOOMOOLOO NSW 2011, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Sydney Comedy Festival Pty Ltd Level 1 129 Cathedral
Street WOOLOOMOOLOO NSW 2011

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Television films; television films prepared for

exhibition; television films prepared for video
use

Cl. 16 Television programme guides being printed
matter

Cl. 18 Casual bags

Cl. 21 Coffee mugs

Cl. 25 Clothing; footwear; headwear

Cl. 26 Novelty badges (for wear); embroidered badges

Cl. 35 Television commercials; event management
services (organization of exhibitions or trade
fairs for commercial or advertising purposes);
business management of performing artists

Cl. 38 Broadcasting of programmes by television;
webcasting a television programme via the
internet

Cl. 41 Production of television programs; event
management services (organization of
educational, entertainment, sporting or cultural
events); theatre production services; organising
events for entertainment purposes; pay
television entertainment; entertainment; live
entertainment; live entertainment production
services; management of entertainment events;
management of entertainment services; musical
entertainment services;
night club services (entertainment); organisation
and conducting of dance, music and other
entertainment festivals; production of live
entertainment; provision of entertainment
services via an online forum; provision of live
entertainment

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286582.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286583
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) CASAA Group Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 132 586 200 of

C/- Bambrick Media Pty Ltd, PO Box 2730
FORTITUDE VALLEY BC QLD 4006, AUSTRALIA
(AU).

(750) CASAA Group Pty Ltd Bambrick Media Pty Ltd PO Box
2730 FORTITUDE VALLEY BC QLD 4006

(511)(510)
Cl. 31 Fresh fruits and vegetables

(540)

Okey Dokey

(210) 1286584
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Rayner, Craig of 9 Mullewa Crescent HELENSVALE

QLD 4212, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Clifford Gouldson Lawyers PO Box 8208

TOOWOOMBA MC QLD 4352
(511)(510)

Cl. 37 Advisory services relating to pipe laying;
installation of pipelines; insulation of pipes;
laying of pipelines; maintaining and repair of
drain pipes; maintenance and repair of
pipelines; pipe installation services; pipe laying
services; pipe-fitting; pipeline construction;
pipeline construction and maintenance; pipeline
insulation; pipeline laying; pipeline maintenance;
sewer pipe cleaning; sewer pipe maintenance;
sewer pipe renovation;
sewer pipe servicing

(540)
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http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286584.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286585
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Rayner, Craig of 9 Mullewa Crescent HELENSVALE

QLD 4212, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Clifford Gouldson Lawyers PO Box 8208

TOOWOOMBA MC QLD 4352
(511)(510)

Cl. 37 Advisory services relating to building
construction materials; advisory services
relating to flooring; advisory services relating to
surfacing projects; advisory services relating to
the alteration of buildings; advisory services
relating to the construction of civil engineering
structures; advisory services relating to the
construction of mechanical engineering
structures; advisory services relating to the
repair of civil engineering structures;
advisory services relating to the repair of
mechanical engineering structures; air
conditioning apparatus installation and repair;
application of coatings to buildings; application
of fireproof materials; application of floor coating
materials; application of rendering; beneath
ground construction work; building and
construction services; building construction
consultancy; building construction supervision;
building insulating;
building project management; building sealing;
cleaning of building exteriors; cleaning of
building interiors; cleaning of building sites;
damp-proofing (building); maintenance and
repair of buildings; project preparation relating
to building renovation; provision of information
in relation to building construction;
redevelopment of buildings; rental of building
construction machinery; repair of buildings;
supervision of building repair;
burglar alarm installation; cable laying; ceiling
installation; ceiling or wall texturing; ceiling
repair; central heating installation; civil
construction services; civil engineering
construction; civil engineering consultancy; hire
of machines for use in civil engineering; project
preparation relating to civil engineering;
demolition services; project preparation relating
to demolition; diagnosis of faults; diagnostic
maintenance services;

disconnecting unused service lines (eg gas,
mains water, electricity); disinfection of
premises; dismantling services; drainage
services; rental of drainage pumps; drilling;
earthmoving; erection of scaffolding; erection of
signs; fence erection services; excavating;
rental of earth-moving and excavating
machines; groundwork; hire of road making
apparatus; hire of road working machinery; hire
of tools; plant hire; housing development;
machinery repair; mains laying; maintenance
and repair of construction apparatus;
maintenance and repair of pipelines;
maintenance of roads; plant maintenance; pipe
installation services; pipeline construction;
pipeline insulation; plant installation; plant
refurbishment; plant repair; project preparation
relating to construction engineering; property
development; public works; reclamation of land;
redevelopment of buildings; refurbishment;
renovation; rental of construction equipment;
restoration; resurfacing of facades; road
construction; road marking; road paving; road
surfacing; road sweeping; sewer pipe
renovation; sewer pipe servicing; site clearance;
site preparation; soil foundation work; structural
engineering services (construction); supervision
of building repair; surfacing of pavements; repair
of concrete

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286585.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286586
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) J & SG Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 100 382 036 of 2/36

Rosedale Avenue FAIRLIGHT NSW 2094,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) J & SG Pty Ltd 2/36 Rosedale Avenue FAIRLIGHT
NSW 2094

(511)(510)
Cl. 45 Computer dating services; dating agency

services; dating services; personal introduction
agencies; providing information, including
online, about personal and social services
meeting the needs of individuals

(540)
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(210) 1286587
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) ZHEJIANG ASK NEW INSULATION MATERIALS

CO., LTD. of CHONGREN TOWN, SHENGZHOU
CITY, ZHEJIANG PROVINCE, CHINA (CN).

(750) W.H. Chan 39 Canberra Street ST JOHNS PARK NSW
2176

(511)(510)
Cl. 17 Non-conducting materials for retaining heat;

soundproofing materials; insulating materials;
stuffing rings

(500) The applicant has advised that the Chinese characters
appearing in the trade mark may be transliterated as A;
SI; KE which may be translated into English as
INTERJECTION; THIS; GRAM.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286587.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286589
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) All Australia Netball Association Limited of Level 2,

140 King Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Netball Australia Level 2 140 King Street MELBOURNE
VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 16 Periodical publications relating to sporting

activity; printed publications relating to outdoor
sporting activities

Cl. 25 Clothing for sports; footwear for sport; sports
caps; sports clothing (other than golf gloves);
sports garments (other than golf gloves); sports
uniforms (other than golf gloves or helmets);
sportswear; sportswear (other than golf gloves
or helmets)

Cl. 28 Apparatus for playing sports; articles of sporting
apparatus; bags adapted for carrying sporting
articles; balls being sporting articles; balls for
playing sports; nets for sporting ball games;
training appliances for sportsmen; training
appliances for sportswomen

Cl. 41 Advisory services relating to the organisation of
sporting events; arranging of sporting events;
arranging of sports competitions; booking of
sports facilities; coaching services for sporting
activities; event management services
(organization of educational, entertainment,
sporting or cultural events); management of
sporting events; officiating at sports contests;
organisation of sporting activities; organisation
of sporting events;
production of sporting events; providing facilities
for sports events; provision of apparatus for
sports; rental of sports equipment; sporting
activities; sporting information; sporting results
services

(540)

Net Set Go!

(210) 1286590
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Lukatela, Philip of PO Box 421 CIVIC SQUARE ACT

2608, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Philip Lukatela PO Box 421 CIVIC SQUARE ACT 2608
(511)(510)

Cl. 41 Cinematographic film editing; editing of
cine-films; film production; photographic film
editing; production of animated films and
cartoons; production of cine-films; production of
films; showing of films; videotape film production

(540)

It's All About the Attitude

(210) 1286591
(220) 24 February 2009
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(730) House of Majella Enterprises Pty Ltd of 23 Rupert
Street WINDSOR QLD 4030, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) House of Majella Enterprises 23 Rupert Street
WINDSOR QLD 4030

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Accommodation bureaux (apartments); leasing

of apartments; letting of apartments; rental of
apartments; renting of apartments

(540)

Mountview Residences

(210) 1286594
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) The Health Food Shop Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 002 029

227 of 13-14 Durian Place WETHERILL PARK NSW
2164, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) The Health Food Shop Pty Ltd 13-14 Durian Place
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Nutritional supplements; vitamin supplements

(540)

Sleep More

(210) 1286595
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Matala Water Technology (Australia) Pty Ltd

ACN/ARBN 127 077 481 of 4 Dylan Circuit
SANDSTONE POINT QLD 4511, AUSTRALIA (AU)
and Talloen, Marc of 4 Dylan Circuit SANDSTONE
POINT QLD 4511, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Matala Water Tech. 4 Dylan Circuit SANDSTONE
POINT QLD 4511

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Machines for water filtering; water filtering

machines

Cl. 11 Apparatus for water filtering; domestic water
filtering apparatus; domestic water filtering units;
drinking water filters; installations for water
filtering; machines for water filtering (purifying);
water filtering apparatus; water filtering
apparatus for domestic use; water filtering
apparatus for industrial use; water filtering
installations; water filters (installations) for
agricultural purposes;
water filters (machines) for agricultural
purposes; water filters for industrial purposes

(540)

Aqua2use

(210) 1286596
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Electrical Home-Aids Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 007 539

577 of 169-175 Parramatta Road AUBURN NSW
2144, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) MIDDLETONS Level 25 South Tower 525 Collins
Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Vacuum cleaners; vacuum cleaner bags; floor

polishers (electric); apparatus for cleaning,
polishing and shampooing floors and carpets;
floor tools for vacuum cleaners, carpet
shampooers and floor polishers; hoses and
filters for vacuum cleaners; attachments for
vacuum cleaners; motorised vacuum cleaners
for domestic and commercial use and their
spare parts and accessories parts and fittings
for all the aforesaid goods

(540)

GULPER

(210) 1286600
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) SUCCESS NOW ENTERPRISES PTY LTD

ACN/ARBN 133 373 225 of 23 Vansittart Road
REGENTS PARK QLD 4118, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) SUCCESS NOW ENTERPRISES PTY LTD 23
Vansittart Road REGENTS PARK QLD 4118

(511)(510)
Cl. 44 Consultancy services relating to personal

appearance (hair, beauty, cosmetics); hair care
services; hair colouring services; hair cutting
services; hair dressing salon services; hair
styling; hairdressing; hairdressing salons;
cosmetic make-up services; make-up services;
advisory services relating to beauty treatment;
beauty consultation; beauty salon services;
beauty services; beauty treatment; consultancy
relating to beauty;
consultancy relating to beauty care; consultancy
services relating to personal appearance (hair,
beauty, cosmetics)

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286600.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286601
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(220) 24 February 2009
(730) World Competitive People Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 008

081 258 of 22 Jellicoe Street LINDEN PARK SA
5065, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) World Competitive People Pty Ltd 22 Jellicoe Street
LINDEN PARK SA 5065

(511)(510)
Cl. 16 Booklets; booklets for information; booklets for

instruction; booklets for use in conducting
seminars; booklets for use in conducting training
workshops; books; books relating to business;
business books; covering materials for booklets;
covering materials for books; covers for books;
information books; instruction booklets;
instruction books

Cl. 41 Adult training; advisory services relating to
training; arranging and conducting of workshops
(training); arranging of exhibitions for training
purposes; association services being the
provision of training and education to members
of the association; business training consultancy
services; business training services; career
advisory services (education or training advice);
career counselling (education or training
advice);
career counselling (training and education
advice); conducting training seminars;
conducting workshops (training); consultancy
services relating to training; employment
training; mentoring (education and training);
mentoring (training); organisation of training
courses; personal development training;
providing courses of training; provision of
training courses; training consultancy; book
lending; book publishing

(540)

cure the review

(210) 1286862
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Colavita S.p.A of Via Laurentina Km., 23,00, 00040

Pomezia (Rm), ITALY (IT).
(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY

NSW 2001
(511)(510)

Cl. 30 Vinegar, balsamic vinegar
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286862.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286864
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Hall, Katherine Anne of 1/6 Clarence Street

KATOOMBA NSW 2780, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Katherine Anne Hall 1/6 Clarence Street KATOOMBA

NSW 2780
(511)(510)

Cl. 25 Clothing, footwear and head gear
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286864.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286866
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) DAA HOLDINGS PTY LTD of 118 Kembla Street

WOLLONGONG NSW 2500, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) DAA HOLDINGS PTY LTD PO Box 364

WOLLONGONG NSW 2520
(511)(510)

Cl. 37 Property development
(540)
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http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286866.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286867
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) AMBOSELI PTY LTD of Unit 1, 28 King Street

CABOOLTURE QLD 4510, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Ahearn Fox GPO Box 1149 BRISBANE QLD 4001
(511)(510)

Cl. 36 Real estate services; land development services
in this class including the acquisition and
subdivision of land; real estate and property
valuations; management of real estate;
appraisal of real estate; leasing of real estate;
rental of real estate; acquiring and managing
real estate for investors; financial services
including mortgage lending services and
mortgage banking services;
consultancy services in relation to the financing
of civil works and infrastructure projects;
insurance services including mortgage
insurance, building insurance and indemnity
insurance; information provided on-line and
from the Internet relating to any of the
aforementioned services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286867.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286873
(220) 24 February 2009

(730) Ye Yuan Hsin Enterprise Co., Ltd. of No. 68, Renyi
Rd., Wufong Township, Taichung County, TAIWAN
(TW).

(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Motors for machines; glue guns; paint stirrers;

trueing machines; spray guns for paint; painting
machines; air compressors; air cleaners; air
filters; air-operated double diaphragm pumps

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286873.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286874
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Johnson & Johnson a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey
of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick,
New Jersey, 08933-7001, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000

(511)(510)
Cl. 21 Toothbrushes, dental floss and dental flossers;

other tooth, gum and tongue cleaning
implements in this class; parts of the aforesaid
goods

(540)

MICRO-SCRUBBERS

(210) 1286875
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Johnson & Johnson a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey
of One Johnson & Johnson Plaza, New Brunswick,
New Jersey, 08933-7001, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY
NSW 2000
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(511)(510)
Cl. 21 Toothbrushes, dental floss and dental flossers;

other tooth, gum and tongue cleaning
implements in this class; parts of the aforesaid
goods

(540)

REACH MICRO-SCRUBBERS

(210) 1286876
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Appliances Components Companies S.p.A of Via

Consorziale, 13 - 33170, Pordenone, ITALY (IT).
(750) Shelston IP Level 21 60 Margaret Street SYDNEY

NSW 2000
(511)(510)

Cl. 7 Hermetic compressors for refrigeration
apparatus, pumps, electric pumps, electric
motors for electric domestic appliances and
garden apparatus such as lawnmowers, mowing
machines

Cl. 9 Electric control units for electric apparatus,
electric coils, magnetic generators, voltage
regulators, printed circuits, electronic control
units for electronic and electric apparatus

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286876.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286879
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Home Box Office, Inc. of 1100 Avenue of the

Americas, New York, NY, 10036, UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA (US).

(750) Chrysiliou Law 114-115 Biztek 20 Dale Street
Brookvale NSW 2100

(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic,
cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring,
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving
and teaching apparatus and instruments;
apparatus and instruments for conducting,
switching, transforming, accumulating,
regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for
recording, transmission or reproduction of
sound or images; magnetic data carriers,
recording discs;
automatic vending machines and mechanisms
for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers,
calculating machines, data processing
equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing
apparatus

Cl. 41 Education; providing of training; entertainment;
sporting and cultural activities

(540)

EASTBOUND & DOWN

(210) 1286880
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Legend Australia Holdings Pty Limited ACN/ARBN

057 110 586 of 33 Cross Street BROOKVALE NSW
2100, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Chrysiliou Law 114-115 Biztek 20 Dale Street
Brookvale NSW 2100

(511)(510)
Cl. 20 Bedding (except linen); looking glasses;

mattresses; sleeping bags; pillows; cushions;
bamboo; bead curtains for decoration; curtain
holders, not of textile material; curtain hooks;
curtain rails; curtain rings; curtain rods; curtain
rollers; curtain runners; curtain tie-backs; neck
rolls

Cl. 24 Textiles and textile goods; linen; manchester;
curtain holders of textile material; curtains;
curtains made of textile material; curtains of
textile or plastic; pads in the form of chair
covers; face cloths of textile; face cloths of
towelling; bed covers; table covers; bed linen;
blankets and throws; woollen underlays;
mattress protectors; bath sheets; bath mats of
textile; bed blankets; bedspreads; quilt covers;
duvet covers; coverlets;
comforter sets; quilts; mattress covers; bed
sheets; sheets; pillowcases; bath linen (except
clothing); oilcloth (for use as tablecloths); table
napkins of textile; textile napkins; fabric place
mats; towels; bath towels; tea towels; face
towels; hand towels; towels of textile; wash
cloths; face cloths; cushion covers; household
linen; table linen; table covers; tablecloths

(540)

PRIVATE COLLECTION BLACK LABEL
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(210) 1286882
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Nike International Ltd. incorporated in The Islands

of Bermuda of One Bowerman Drive, Beaverton,
Oregon, 97005-6453, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
(US).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 19 Building materials (non-metallic), including

artificial surfaces, materials for indoor and
outdoor sports and recreational surfaces in this
class

Cl. 25 Footwear including socks and hosiery; apparel
including, pants, shorts, shirts, T-shirts,
pullovers, sweat shirts, sweat pants, underwear,
sports bras, dresses, skirts, sweaters, jackets,
sweatbands, gloves, belts, coats, vests;
headwear

Cl. 27 Artificial surfaces, including, artificial grass, turf,
and mats made of foam, rubbert, nylon, leather,
cotton, plastic, or polyethylene for indoor and
outdoor sports and recreational surfaces

(540)

NIKE GRIND

(210) 1286883
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Graduate Management Admission Council of Suite

1400, 1600 Tysons Boulevard, McLean Virginia
22102, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) WATERMARK PATENT & TRADEMARK
ATTORNEYS Level 2 302 Burwood Road Hawthorn
VIC 3122

(511)(510)
Cl. 41 Educational testing services including online

non-downloadable interactive computer
software programs for test preparation and test
simulation for students used as an aid in
determining admission to graduate
management education programs, and online
non-downloadable interactive computer
software programs for test scoring and test
reporting relating to the test preparation and test
simulation for students used as an aid in
determining admission
to graduate management education programs

(540)

GMAT FOCUS

(210) 1286887
(220) 24 February 2009

(730) S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc. incorporated in the State
of Wisconsin of 1525 Howe Street, Racine,
Wisconsin, 53403-2236, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) SPRUSON & FERGUSON GPO Box 3898 SYDNEY
NSW 2001

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Electric or electronic apparatus designed to

dispense among other things insecticides,
disinfectants, air cleansers, air deodorisers, air
fresheners, air purifiers and other air purifying
and sanitising preparations and aerosol refills
therefor

Cl. 11 Apparatus designed to dispense among other
things insecticides, disinfectants, air cleansers,
air deodorisers, air fresheners, air purifiers and
other air purifying and sanitising preparations
and aerosol refills therefor

(540)

RAID

(210) 1286889
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Lauren Holdings Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 105 288 917 of

C/- Toogoods Solicitors, PO Box 756 PADDINGTON
QLD 4064, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Lauren Holdings Pty Ltd C/- Toogoods Solicitors PO
Box 756 PADDINGTON QLD 4064

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Dietetic substances for medicinal purposes;

pharmaceutical preparations for use in the
treatment of arthritis; pharmaceutical products
for use by humans; pharmaceutical preparations
for animals; veterinary preparations in the form
of powder

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286889.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286890
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Guide Dogs for the Blind Association of

Queensland of 1978 Gympie Road BALD HILLS
QLD 4036, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Macrossans Lawyers GPO Box 2763 BRISBANE QLD
4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Charitable fund raising services
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Cl. 41 Mobility training to visually impaired and blind
persons and training of guide dogs

Cl. 44 Guide dog breeding, counselling services to
blind and visually impaired persons

Cl. 45 Provision of mobility services namely personal
and social services provided to meet the needs
of individuals being blind and vision/impaired
persons

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286890.1.med.jpg

(210) 1286893
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Guide Dogs for the Blind Association of

Queensland of 1978 Gympie Road BALD HILLS
QLD 4036, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Macrossans Lawyers GPO Box 2763 BRISBANE QLD
4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Charitable fund raising services

Cl. 41 Mobility training to visually impaired and blind
persons and training of guide dogs

Cl. 44 Guide dog breeding, counselling services to
blind and visually impaired persons

Cl. 45 Provision of mobility services namely personal
and social services provided to meet the needs
of individuals being blind and vision/impaired
persons

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/86/1286893.1.med.jpg

(210) 1287038

(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Beaulieu of Australia Pty Ltd of 64 Lahrs Road

ORMEAU QLD 4208, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Beaulieu of Australia Pty Ltd PO Box 6160 YATALA

DC QLD 4207
(511)(510)

Cl. 27 Carpets, rugs mats and matting, linoleum and
other materials for covering existing floors wall
hangings (non textile)

(540)

BLiss

(210) 1287039
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Beaulieu of Australia Pty Ltd of 64 Lahrs Road

ORMEAU QLD 4208, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Beaulieu of Australia Pty Ltd PO Box 6160 YATALA

DC QLD 4207
(511)(510)

Cl. 27 Carpets rugs mats and matting linoleum and
other materials for covering existing floors wall
hangings (non textiles)

(540)

REAL Life

(210) 1287040
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Beaulieu of Australia Pty Ltd of 64 Lahrs Road

ORMEAU QLD 4208, AUSTRALIA (AU).
(750) Beaulieu of Australia Pty Ltd PO Box 6160 YATALA

DC QLD 4207
(511)(510)

Cl. 27 Carpets rugs mats and matting linoleum and
other materials for covering existing floors walls
hangings (non-textile)

(540)

Complete Bliss

(210) 1287057
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Aussie Imports LP of 2310 W 8th Street, Austin,

Texas, 5000, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).
(750) PHILLIPS ORMONDE FITZPATRICK 367 Collins

Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000
(511)(510)

Cl. 33 Alcoholic beverages
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(540)

THE WATCHER

(210) 1287059
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) The Coca-Cola Company a corporation organised

and existing under the laws of the state of
Delaware of One Coca-Cola Plaza, Atlanta, Georgia,
30313, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) PHILLIPS ORMONDE FITZPATRICK 367 Collins
Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 32 Non-alcoholic beverages; drinking waters,

flavoured waters, mineral and aerated waters;
and other non-alcoholic beverages, namely, soft
drinks, energy drinks and sports drinks; fruit
drinks and juices; syrups, concentrates and
powders for making beverages, namely
flavoured waters, mineral and aerated waters,
soft drinks, energy drinks, sports drinks, fruit
drinks and juices

(540)

LIMON & NADA

(210) 1287060
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Motorola, Inc. a corporation organised and existing

under the laws of the State of Delaware of 1303
East Algonquin Road, Schaumburg, Illinois, 60196,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) PHILLIPS ORMONDE FITZPATRICK 367 Collins
Street MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Switch boxes, two-way radios, radio

transmitters, radio receivers, radio transceivers,
radio base stations, radio control consoles,
telephones, antennas, microphones, speakers,
batteries, battery chargers, and computer
programs

(540)

DIMETRA

(210) 1287062
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) Capers Enterprises Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 098 143 652

of 3/38 Limestone Street DARRA QLD 4076,
AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Holding Redlich GPO Box 490 BRISBANE QLD 4001

(511)(510)
Cl. 30 Flour and farinaceous foods including bread,

pastry, confectionery, biscuits and ices;
prepared meals in this class; pizzas, pizza
bases and pizza dough; pizza toppings in this
class including capers; pizza sauces; pasta;
vinegar, condiments, sauces, spices and
seasonings

Cl. 39 The storage and delivery of food, delivery of
goods to restaurants, and home delivery
services

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/87/1287062.1.med.jpg

(210) 1287075
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) CARMEL BOX (AUST) PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 005 381

537 of 92 Albert Street EAST BRUNSWICK VIC
3057, AUSTRALIA (AU).

(750) Callinans PO Box 1189 Hartwell VIC 3124
(511)(510)

Cl. 16 Paper and cardboard and articles made from
paper and/or cardboard; including bags and
other containers, wrapping paper of all types,
cartons, boxes; gift boxes; invitations, invitation
card kits, including invitations or invitation cards
and envelopes, journals and diaries for writing,
notecards, notecard kits, including note cards or
note paper and envelopes, thank-you cards,
thank-you card kits,
including kits containing thank-you notes or
cards and envelopes; notepads, writing pads,
to-do-lists, printed matter including forms;
stationery items, including folders, desk pads,
expandable files, rulers, pens, erasers

(540)

bay6

(210) 1287302
(220) 26 February 2009
(300) US 24 February 2009 77/677,321
(730) Chatham Imports, Inc of 245 Fifth Avenue, Suite

1402, New York, New York 10016-8728, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) Clayton Utz PO Box H3 AUSTRALIA SQUARE NSW
1215

(511)(510)
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Cl. 33 Alcoholic beverages; wine
(540)

RECITAL

(210) 1287440
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Abacus Precision Ltd of PO Box 7085, Invercargill

9844, NEW ZEALAND (NZ).
(750) Excision Saws & Supplies 35 Peck Street HAMILTON

VIC 3300
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Surveying equipment
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/87/1287440.1.med.jpg

(210) 1287441
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Abacus Precision Ltd of PO Box 7085, Invercargill

9844, NEW ZEALAND (NZ).
(750) Excision Saws & Supplies 35 Peck Street HAMILTON

VIC 3300
(511)(510)

Cl. 9 Construction laser levels
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/87/1287441.1.med.jpg

(210) 1287754
(220) 4 March 2009
(300) US 20 February 2009 77674846

(730) SRAM, LLC an Illinois limited liability company of
1333 N. Kingsbury, 4th Floor, Chicago IL 60642,

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).
(750) A J Park Level 11 60 Marcus-Clarke Street

CANBERRA ACT 2601
(511)(510)

Cl. 12 Bicycle parts, namely, drivetrains, gear shifters,
brakes and wheels

(540)

SRAM VIA

(210) 1289327
(220) 13 March 2009
(300) NZ 18 February 2009 802642
(730) Auntsfield Estate Limited of 270 Paynters Road, RD

2, Blenheim, NEW ZEALAND (NZ).
(750) Chapman Tripp C/- Corrs Chambers Westgarth

National Trade Marks Group 600 Bourke Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Wine; all other alcoholic beverages in this class

(500) Convention priority claimed: 18 February 2009, New
Zealand, No. 802642 in respect of WINE; ALL OTHER
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IN THIS CLASS.*

(540)

SLIDING HILL

(210) 1290029 (IR 994138)
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Product Partners, LLC of 3301 Exposition

Boulevard, 3rd Floor, Santa Monica, CA 90404,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 41 Providing a web site featuring on-line instruction

in the field of physical exercise and nutrition and
tracking progress of workouts; educational
services and on-line educational services,
namely, providing instruction in the fields of
exercise equipment, physical exercise and
nutrition, and instructional materials distributed
in connection therewith;
providing information in the field of
entertainment featuring information on reality
based television by means of a global computer
network; entertainment services in the nature of
an on-going reality based television program;
entertainment services, namely, providing a
reality based television program via a global
computer network; entertainment services,
namely, conducting contests

(540)
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TEAM BEACHBODY

(210) 1290091 (IR 994430)
(220) 16 December 2008
(300) DE 30 June 2008 302008041952005
(730) BSN medical GmbH of Quickbornstrasse 24, 20253

Hamburg, GERMANY (DE).
(750) KENSINGTON SWAN Suite V12 9 Crofts Avenue

Hurstville NSW 2220
(511)(510)

Cl. 5 Dressing materials, medical tapes and
bandages for dressing purposes

Cl. 10 Elastic bandages; orthopedic articles, in
particular orthopedic soft goods, orthopedic joint
bandages, orthopedic knee bandages,
orthopedic shoes and soles; ortheses,
prostheses

(500) Convention Priority Claimed: 30 June 2008, Germany,
No. 30 2008 041 952.0/05.* Provisions of paragraph
44(3)(b) and/or Reg 4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

ACTIMOVE

(210) 1290256
(220) 18 March 2009
(300) JP 30 September 2008 2008-079784
(730) Nintendo Co., Ltd. a Japanese Corporation of 11-1,

Hokotate-cho, Kamitoba, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi,
Kyoto, JAPAN (JP).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Consumer video game apparatus; programs for

consumer video game apparatus; electronic
circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical
magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards,
ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and
other storage media storing programs for
consumer video game apparatus; controllers,
joysticks and memory cards for consumer video
game apparatus; other parts and fittings for
consumer video game apparatus;
programs for handheld game apparatus with
liquid crystal displays; electronic circuits,
magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic
discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards, ROM
cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and other
storage media storing programs for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
arcade video game machines; programs for
arcade video game machines;

electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs,
optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM
cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs
and other storage media storing programs for
arcade video game machines; other parts and
fittings for arcade video game machines;
computers; electronic circuits, magnetic discs,
optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic
tapes, ROM cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs,
DVD-ROMs and other storage media storing
programs for computers; downloadable
computer programs; other computer programs;
game programs for cellular phones; other
electronic machines, apparatus and their parts;
cellular phones; cellular phone straps; other
parts and fittings for cellular phones; other
telecommunication machines and apparatus;
recorded compact discs; other phonograph
records; metronomes;
electronic circuits and CD-ROMs storing
automatic performance programs for electronic
musical instruments; downloadable music files;
exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide
films; slide film mounts; downloadable image
files; recorded video discs and video tapes;
electronic publications

Cl. 16 Note books; mechanical pencils; other
stationery and study materials; trading cards;
magazines (publication); catalogues; pamphlets;
other printed matter; photographs; photograph
stands; banners of paper; flags of paper

Cl. 28 Card game toys and their accessories;
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; parts and accessories for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
other toys; dolls; Go games; Japanese playing
cards (Utagaruta); Japanese chess (Shogi
games); card games and their accessories;
dice; Japanese dice games (Sugoroku); dice
cups; diamond games; chess games; checkers
(checker sets); conjuring apparatus; dominoes;
playing cards;
Japanese playing cards (Hanafuda); mah-jong;
game machines and apparatus; billiard
equipment; amusement machines and
apparatus for use in amusement parks (other
than arcade video game machines); sports
equipment; fishing tackle; insect collecting
implements

Cl. 38 Communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing information on
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; communication by arcade video
game machines; providing information on
communication by arcade video game
machines; communication by handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; providing
information on communication by handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
telecommunication (other than broadcasting);
providing information on program listing of
television broadcasting; broadcasting; news
agencies; rental of telecommunication
equipment including telephones and facsimile
apparatus
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Cl. 41 Providing (publishing) images via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
arcade video game machines; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
consumer video game apparatus; providing
(publishing) images via other communications;
organization, management or arrangement of
video game events;
providing games via communication by
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing games via communication by
arcade video game machines; providing games
via communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing games via other
communications; providing games for consumer
video game apparatus; providing games for
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing games for arcade video
game machines;
rental of storage media storing programs for
consumer video game apparatus; rental of
storage media storing programs for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
rental of storage media storing programs for
arcade video game machines; rental of
consumer video game apparatus and arcade
video game machines; rental of handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; providing
games via telecommunication network;
providing games via communication network;
educational and instruction services relating to
arts, crafts, sports or general knowledge; movie
showing, movie film production, or movie film
distribution; providing amusement facilities;
production of radio or television programs

(540)

ANOTHER CODE

(210) 1290259
(220) 18 March 2009
(300) JP 30 September 2008 2008-079556
(730) Nintendo Co., Ltd. a Japanese Corporation of 11-1,

Hokotate-cho, Kamitoba, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi,
Kyoto, JAPAN (JP).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Consumer video game apparatus; programs for

consumer video game apparatus; electronic
circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical
magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards,
ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and
other storage media storing programs for
consumer video game apparatus; controllers,
joysticks and memory cards for consumer video
game apparatus; other parts and fittings for
consumer video game apparatus;

programs for handheld game apparatus with
liquid crystal displays; electronic circuits,
magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic
discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards, ROM
cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and other
storage media storing programs for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
arcade video game machines; programs for
arcade video game machines;
electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs,
optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM
cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs
and other storage media storing programs for
arcade video game machines; other parts and
fittings for arcade video game machines;
computers; electronic circuits, magnetic discs,
optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic
tapes, ROM cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs,
DVD-ROMs and other storage media storing
programs for computers; downloadable
computer programs; other computer programs;
game programs for cellular phones; other
electronic machines, apparatus and their parts;
cellular phones; cellular phone straps; other
parts and fittings for cellular phones; other
telecommunication machines and apparatus;
recorded compact discs; other phonograph
records; metronomes;
electronic circuits and CD-ROMs storing
automatic performance programs for electronic
musical instruments; downloadable music files;
exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide
films; slide film mounts; downloadable image
files; recorded video discs and video tapes;
electronic publications

Cl. 16 Note books; mechanical pencils; other
stationery and study materials; trading cards;
magazines (publication); catalogues; pamphlets;
other printed matter; photographs; photograph
stands; banners of paper; flags of paper

Cl. 28 Card game toys and their accessories;
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; parts and accessories for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
other toys; dolls; Go games; Japanese playing
cards (Utagaruta); Japanese chess (Shogi
games); card games and their accessories;
dice; Japanese dice games (Sugoroku); dice
cups; diamond games; chess games; checkers
(checker sets); conjuring apparatus; dominoes;
playing cards;
Japanese playing cards (Hanafuda); mah-jong;
game machines and apparatus; billiard
equipment; amusement machines and
apparatus for use in amusement parks (other
than arcade video game machines); sports
equipment; fishing tackle; insect collecting
implements

Cl. 35 Issuance of reward cards (loyalty cards);
advertising and publicity services or providing
information thereon; providing information on
arranging, conducting and organization of trade
shows; issuance of trading stamps or providing
information thereon; business management
analysis or business consultancy; marketing
research or providing information thereon;
surveying by questionnaire or providing
information thereon;
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providing information on commodity sales;
conducting prizes, quizzes, lots, questionnaires,
and games for sales promotion of the goods or
services, or providing information thereon;
issuance of coupons for sales promotion of the
goods or services or providing information
thereon; retail services or wholesale services for
sports goods; retail services or wholesale
services for consumer video game apparatus;
retail services or wholesale services for
programs for consumer video game apparatus;
retail services or wholesale services for
electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs,
optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM
cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs
and other storage media storing programs for
consumer video game apparatus;
retail services or wholesale services for
controllers, joysticks and memory cards for
consumer video game apparatus; retail services
or wholesale services for other parts and fittings
for consumer video game apparatus; retail
services or wholesale services for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
retail services or wholesale services for
programs for handheld game apparatus with
liquid crystal displays;
retail services or wholesale services for
electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs,
optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM
cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs
and other storage media storing programs for
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; retail services or wholesale services
for parts and accessories for handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
retail services or wholesale services for card
game toys and their accessories; retail services
or wholesale services for dolls; retail services or
wholesale services for other toys, dolls, and
game machines and apparatus

Cl. 36 Agencies for issuance of prepaid cards;
issuance of gift token, gift cards and prepaid
cards; issuance of prepaid cards for electronic
settlement; issuance of prepaid cards for
electronic settlement for purchase of news,
sports and entertainment contents; acceptance
of deposits (including substitute bond issuance)
and acceptance of fixed interval installment
deposits; issue of tokens of value;
agencies for collecting gas or electric power
utility payments; consigned collection of
payment for goods; buying and selling of
securities; providing information on buying and
selling of securities; providing stock market
information

Cl. 38 Communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing information on
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; communication by arcade video
game machines; providing information on
communication by arcade video game
machines; communication by handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; providing
information on communication by handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
telecommunication (other than broadcasting);

providing information on program listing of
television broadcasting; broadcasting; news
agencies; rental of telecommunication
equipment including telephones and facsimile
apparatus

Cl. 41 Providing (publishing) images via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
arcade video game machines; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
consumer video game apparatus; providing
(publishing) images via other communications;
providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays;
providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by arcade video game
machines; providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing (publishing) pictures via
other communications; providing (non
downloadable) movies via communication by
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing (non downloadable) movies
via communication by arcade video game
machines;
providing (non downloadable) movies via
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing (non downloadable)
movies via other communications; providing
(non downloadable) music and sounds via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing (non
downloadable) music and sounds via
communication by arcade video game
machines;
providing (non downloadable) music and
sounds via communication by consumer video
game apparatus; providing (non downloadable)
music and sounds via other communications;
organization, management or arrangement of
video game events; providing games via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing games via
communication by arcade video game
machines;
providing games via communication by
consumer video game apparatus; providing
games via other communications; providing
games for consumer video game apparatus;
providing games for handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing games for
arcade video game machines; rental of storage
media storing programs for consumer video
game apparatus;
rental of storage media storing programs for
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; rental of storage media storing
programs for arcade video game machines;
rental of consumer video game apparatus and
arcade video game machines; rental of
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing games via
telecommunication network; providing games
via communication network;
educational and instruction services relating to
arts, crafts, sports or general knowledge; movie
showing, movie film production, or movie film
distribution; providing amusement facilities
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Cl. 42 Designing; design of hardware for computer
games; design, programming or maintenance of
programs for consumer video game apparatus;
providing advice and information on design,
programming or maintenance of programs for
consumer video game apparatus; design,
programming or maintenance of programs for
arcade video game machines; providing advice
and information on design, programming or
maintenance of programs for arcade video
game machines;
creating or maintaining web sites; design,
programming or maintenance of other computer
software; technical advice relating to
performance, operation of computers,
automobiles and other machines that require
high levels of personal knowledge, skill or
experience of the operators to meet the required
accuracy in operating them; rental of computers;
providing computer programs

(540)

NintendoDSiShop

(210) 1290260
(220) 18 March 2009
(300) JP 30 September 2008 2008-079549
(730) Nintendo Co., Ltd. a Japanese Corporation of 11-1,

Hokotate-cho, Kamitoba, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi,
Kyoto, JAPAN (JP).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Consumer video game apparatus; programs for

consumer video game apparatus; electronic
circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical
magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards,
ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and
other storage media storing programs for
consumer video game apparatus; controllers,
joysticks and memory cards for consumer video
game apparatus; other parts and fittings for
consumer video game apparatus;
programs for handheld game apparatus with
liquid crystal displays; electronic circuits,
magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic
discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards, ROM
cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and other
storage media storing programs for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
arcade video game machines; programs for
arcade video game machines;
electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs,
optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM
cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs
and other storage media storing programs for
arcade video game machines; other parts and
fittings for arcade video game machines;
computers; electronic circuits, magnetic discs,
optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic
tapes, ROM cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs,

DVD-ROMs and other storage media storing
programs for computers; downloadable
computer programs; other computer programs;
game programs for cellular phones; other
electronic machines, apparatus and their parts;
cellular phones; cellular phone straps; other
parts and fittings for cellular phones; digital
cameras; digital video cameras; other
telecommunication machines and apparatus;
recorded compact discs; other phonograph
records; metronomes;
electronic circuits and CD-ROMs storing
automatic performance programs for electronic
musical instruments; downloadable music files;
exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide
films; slide film mounts; downloadable image
files; recorded video discs and video tapes;
photographic instruments and apparatus, and
their parts and fittings

Cl. 16 Note books; mechanical pencils; other
stationery and study materials; trading cards;
magazines (publication); catalogues; pamphlets;
other printed matter; photographs; photograph
stands; banners of paper; flags of paper

Cl. 28 Card game toys and their accessories;
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; parts and accessories for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
other toys; dolls; Go games; Japanese playing
cards (Utagaruta); Japanese chess (Shogi
games); card games and their accessories;
dice; Japanese dice games (Sugoroku); dice
cups; diamond games; chess games; checkers
(checker sets); conjuring apparatus; dominoes;
playing cards;
Japanese playing cards (Hanafuda); mah-jong;
game machines and apparatus; billiard
equipment; amusement machines and
apparatus for use in amusement parks (other
than arcade video game machines); sports
equipment; fishing tackle; insect collecting
implements

Cl. 38 Communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing information on
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; communication by arcade video
game machines; providing information on
communication by arcade video game
machines; communication by handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; providing
information on communication by handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
telecommunication (other than broadcasting);
providing information on program listing of
television broadcasting; broadcasting; news
agencies; rental of telecommunication
equipment including telephones and facsimile
apparatus
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Cl. 41 Providing (publishing) images via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
arcade video game machines; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
consumer video game apparatus; providing
(publishing) images via other communications;
providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays;
providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by arcade video game
machines; providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing (publishing) pictures via
other communications; providing (non
downloadable) music and sounds via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing (non
downloadable) music and sounds via
communication by arcade video game
machines;
providing (non downloadable) music and
sounds via communication by consumer video
game apparatus; providing (non downloadable)
music and sounds via other communications;
organization, management or arrangement of
video game events; providing games via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing games via
communication by arcade video game
machines;
providing games via communication by
consumer video game apparatus; providing
games via other communications; providing
games for consumer video game apparatus;
providing games for handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing games for
arcade video game machines; rental of storage
media storing programs for consumer video
game apparatus;
rental of storage media storing programs for
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; rental of storage media storing
programs for arcade video game machines;
rental of consumer video game apparatus and
arcade video game machines; rental of
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing games via
telecommunication network; providing games
via communication network;
educational and instruction services relating to
arts, crafts, sports or general knowledge; movie
showing, movie film production, or movie film
distribution; providing amusement facilities

(540)

NintendoDSiCamera

(210) 1290264
(220) 18 March 2009
(300) JP 30 September 2008 2008-079547

(730) Nintendo Co., Ltd. a Japanese Corporation of 11-1,
Hokotate-cho, Kamitoba, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi,
Kyoto, JAPAN (JP).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Consumer video game apparatus; programs for

consumer video game apparatus; electronic
circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical
magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards,
ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and
other storage media storing programs for
consumer video game apparatus; controllers,
joysticks and memory cards for consumer video
game apparatus; other parts and fittings for
consumer video game apparatus;
programs for handheld game apparatus with
liquid crystal displays; electronic circuits,
magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic
discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards, ROM
cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and other
storage media storing programs for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
arcade video game machines; programs for
arcade video game machines;
electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs,
optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM
cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs
and other storage media storing programs for
arcade video game machines; other parts and
fittings for arcade video game machines;
computers; electronic circuits, magnetic discs,
optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic
tapes, ROM cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs,
DVD-ROMs and other storage media storing
programs for computers; downloadable
computer programs; other computer programs;
game programs for cellular phones; other
electronic machines, apparatus and their parts;
cellular phones; cellular phone straps; other
parts and fittings for cellular phones; other
telecommunication machines and apparatus;
recorded compact discs; other phonograph
records; metronomes;
electronic circuits and CD-ROMs storing
automatic performance programs for electronic
musical instruments; downloadable music files;
exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide
films; slide film mounts; downloadable image
files; recorded video discs and video tapes;
electronic publications

Cl. 16 Note books; mechanical pencils; other
stationery and study materials; trading cards;
magazines (publication); catalogues; pamphlets;
other printed matter; photographs; photograph
stands; banners of paper; flags of paper

Cl. 28 Card game toys and their accessories;
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; parts and accessories for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
other toys; dolls; Go games; Japanese playing
cards (Utagaruta); Japanese chess (Shogi
games); card games and their accessories;
dice; Japanese dice games (Sugoroku); dice
cups; diamond games; chess games; checkers
(checker sets); conjuring apparatus; dominoes;
playing cards;
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Japanese playing cards (Hanafuda); mah-jong;
game machines and apparatus; billiard
equipment; amusement machines and
apparatus for use in amusement parks (other
than arcade video game machines); sports
equipment; fishing tackle; insect collecting
implements

Cl. 38 Communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing information on
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; communication by arcade video
game machines; providing information on
communication by arcade video game
machines; communication by handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; providing
information on communication by handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
telecommunication (other than broadcasting);
providing information on program listing of
television broadcasting; broadcasting; news
agencies; rental of telecommunication
equipment including telephones and facsimile
apparatus

Cl. 41 Providing (publishing) images via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
arcade video game machines; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
consumer video game apparatus; providing
(publishing) images via other communications;
providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays;
providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by arcade video game
machines; providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing (publishing) pictures via
other communications; providing (non
downloadable) music and sounds via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing (non
downloadable) music and sounds via
communication by arcade video game
machines;
providing (non downloadable) music and
sounds via communication by consumer video
game apparatus; providing (non downloadable)
music and sounds via other communications;
organization, management or arrangement of
video game events; providing games via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing games via
communication by arcade video game
machines;
providing games via communication by
consumer video game apparatus; providing
games via other communications; providing
games for consumer video game apparatus;
providing games for handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing games for
arcade video game machines; rental of storage
media storing programs for consumer video
game apparatus;

rental of storage media storing programs for
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; rental of storage media storing
programs for arcade video game machines;
rental of consumer video game apparatus and
arcade video game machines; rental of
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing games via
telecommunication network; providing games
via communication network;
educational and instruction services relating to
arts, crafts, sports or general knowledge; movie
showing, movie film production, or movie film
distribution; providing amusement facilities

(540)

NintendoDSiMenu

(210) 1290266
(220) 18 March 2009
(300) JP 30 September 2008 2008-079551
(730) Nintendo Co., Ltd. a Japanese Corporation of 11-1,

Hokotate-cho, Kamitoba, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi,
Kyoto, JAPAN (JP).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Consumer video game apparatus; programs for

consumer video game apparatus; electronic
circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical
magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards,
ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and
other storage media storing programs for
consumer video game apparatus; controllers,
joysticks and memory cards for consumer video
game apparatus; other parts and fittings for
consumer video game apparatus;
programs for handheld game apparatus with
liquid crystal displays; electronic circuits,
magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic
discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards, ROM
cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and other
storage media storing programs for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
arcade video game machines; programs for
arcade video game machines;
electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs,
optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM
cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs
and other storage media storing programs for
arcade video game machines; other parts and
fittings for arcade video game machines;
computers; electronic circuits, magnetic discs,
optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic
tapes, ROM cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs,
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DVD-ROMs and other storage media storing
programs for computers; downloadable
computer programs; other computer programs;
game programs for cellular phones; other
electronic machines, apparatus and their parts;
cellular phones; cellular phone straps; other
parts and fittings for cellular phones; other
telecommunication machines and apparatus;
recorded compact discs; other phonograph
records; metronomes;
electronic circuits and CD-ROMs storing
automatic performance programs for electronic
musical instruments; downloadable music files;
exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide
films; slide film mounts; downloadable image
files; recorded video discs and video tapes;
electronic publications

Cl. 16 Note books; mechanical pencils; other
stationery and study materials; trading cards;
magazines (publication); catalogues; pamphlets;
other printed matter; photographs; photograph
stands; banners of paper; flags of paper

Cl. 28 Card game toys and their accessories;
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; parts and accessories for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
other toys; dolls; Go games; Japanese playing
cards (Utagaruta); Japanese chess (Shogi
games); card games and their accessories;
dice; Japanese dice games (Sugoroku); dice
cups; diamond games; chess games; checkers
(checker sets); conjuring apparatus; dominoes;
playing cards;
Japanese playing cards (Hanafuda); mah-jong;
game machines and apparatus; billiard
equipment; amusement machines and
apparatus for use in amusement parks (other
than arcade video game machines); sports
equipment; fishing tackle; insect collecting
implements

Cl. 38 Communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing information on
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; communication by arcade video
game machines; providing information on
communication by arcade video game
machines; communication by handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; providing
information on communication by handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
telecommunication (other than broadcasting);
providing information on program listing of
television broadcasting; broadcasting; news
agencies; rental of telecommunication
equipment including telephones and facsimile
apparatus

Cl. 41 Providing (publishing) images via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
arcade video game machines; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
consumer video game apparatus; providing
(publishing) images via other communications;
providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays;

providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by arcade video game
machines; providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing (publishing) pictures via
other communications; providing (non
downloadable) music and sounds via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing (non
downloadable) music and sounds via
communication by arcade video game
machines;
providing (non downloadable) music and
sounds via communication by consumer video
game apparatus; providing (non downloadable)
music and sounds via other communications;
organization, management or arrangement of
video game events; providing games via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing games via
communication by arcade video game
machines;
providing games via communication by
consumer video game apparatus; providing
games via other communications; providing
games for consumer video game apparatus;
providing games for handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing games for
arcade video game machines; rental of storage
media storing programs for consumer video
game apparatus;
rental of storage media storing programs for
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; rental of storage media storing
programs for arcade video game machines;
rental of consumer video game apparatus and
arcade video game machines; rental of
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing games via
telecommunication network; providing games
via communication network;
educational and instruction services relating to
arts, crafts, sports or general knowledge; movie
showing, movie film production, or movie film
distribution; providing amusement facilities

(540)

NintendoDSiSound

(210) 1290269
(220) 18 March 2009
(300) JP 30 September 2008 2008-079564
(730) Nintendo Co., Ltd. a Japanese Corporation of 11-1,

Hokotate-cho, Kamitoba, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi,
Kyoto, JAPAN (JP).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
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Cl. 9 Consumer video game apparatus; programs for
consumer video game apparatus; electronic
circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical
magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards,
ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and
other storage media storing programs for
consumer video game apparatus; controllers,
joysticks and memory cards for consumer video
game apparatus; other parts and fittings for
consumer video game apparatus;
programs for handheld game apparatus with
liquid crystal displays; electronic circuits,
magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic
discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards, ROM
cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and other
storage media storing programs for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
arcade video game machines; programs for
arcade video game machines;
electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs,
optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM
cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs
and other storage media storing programs for
arcade video game machines; other parts and
fittings for arcade video game machines;
computers; electronic circuits, magnetic discs,
optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic
tapes, ROM cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs,
DVD-ROMs and other storage media storing
programs for computers; downloadable
computer programs; other computer programs;
game programs for cellular phones; other
electronic machines, apparatus and their parts;
cellular phones; cellular phone straps; other
parts and fittings for cellular phones; other
telecommunication machines and apparatus;
recorded compact discs; other phonograph
records; metronomes;
electronic circuits and CD-ROMs storing
automatic performance programs for electronic
musical instruments; downloadable music files;
exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide
films; slide film mounts; downloadable image
files; recorded video discs and video tapes;
electronic publications

Cl. 16 Note books; mechanical pencils; other
stationery and study materials; trading cards;
magazines (publication); catalogues; pamphlets;
other printed matter; photographs; photograph
stands; banners of paper; flags of paper

Cl. 28 Card game toys and their accessories;
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; parts and accessories for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
other toys; dolls; Go games; Japanese playing
cards (Utagaruta); Japanese chess (Shogi
games); card games and their accessories;
dice; Japanese dice games (Sugoroku); dice
cups; diamond games; chess games; checkers
(checker sets); conjuring apparatus; dominoes;
playing cards;
Japanese playing cards (Hanafuda); mah-jong;
game machines and apparatus; billiard
equipment; amusement machines and
apparatus for use in amusement parks (other
than arcade video game machines); sports
equipment; fishing tackle; insect collecting
implements

Cl. 35 Issuance of reward cards (loyalty cards);
advertising and publicity services; issuance of
trading stamps; business management analysis
or business consultancy; marketing research;
providing information on commodity sales; retail
services or wholesale services for sports goods;
retail services or wholesale services for toys,
dolls, game machines and apparatus

Cl. 36 Agencies for issuance of prepaid cards;
issuance of gift token, gift cards and prepaid
cards; issuance of prepaid cards for electronic
settlement; issuance of prepaid cards for
electronic settlement for purchase of news,
sports and entertainment contents; acceptance
of deposits (including substitute bond issuance)
and acceptance of fixed interval installment
deposits; issue of tokens of value;
agencies for collecting gas or electric power
utility payments; consigned collection of
payment for goods; buying and selling of
securities; providing information on buying and
selling of securities; providing stock market
information

Cl. 38 Communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing information on
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; communication by arcade video
game machines; providing information on
communication by arcade video game
machines; communication by handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; providing
information on communication by handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
telecommunication (other than broadcasting);
providing information on program listing of
television broadcasting; broadcasting; news
agencies; rental of telecommunication
equipment including telephones and facsimile
apparatus

Cl. 41 Providing (publishing) images via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
arcade video game machines; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
consumer video game apparatus; providing
(publishing) images via other communications;
providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays;
providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by arcade video game
machines; providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing (publishing) pictures via
other communications; providing (non
downloadable) music and sounds via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing (non
downloadable) music and sounds via
communication by arcade video game
machines;
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providing (non downloadable) music and
sounds via communication by consumer video
game apparatus; providing (non downloadable)
music and sounds via other communications;
organization, management or arrangement of
video game events; providing games via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing games via
communication by arcade video game
machines;
providing games via communication by
consumer video game apparatus; providing
games via other communications; providing
games for consumer video game apparatus;
providing games for handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing games for
arcade video game machines; rental of storage
media storing programs for consumer video
game apparatus;
rental of storage media storing programs for
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; rental of storage media storing
programs for arcade video game machines;
rental of consumer video game apparatus and
arcade video game machines; rental of
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing games via
telecommunication network; providing games
via communication network;
educational and instruction services relating to
arts, crafts, sports or general knowledge; movie
showing, movie film production, or movie film
distribution; providing amusement facilities

Cl. 42 Designing; design of hardware for computer
games; design, programming or maintenance of
programs for consumer video game apparatus;
providing advice and information on design,
programming or maintenance of programs for
consumer video game apparatus; design,
programming or maintenance of programs for
arcade video game machines; providing advice
and information on design, programming or
maintenance of programs for arcade video
game machines;
creating or maintaining web sites; design,
programming or maintenance of other computer
software; technical advice relating to
performance, operation of computers,
automobiles and other machines that require
high levels of personal knowledge, skill or
experience of the operators to meet the required
accuracy in operating them; rental of computers;
providing computer programs

(540)

NintendoDSiPoints

(210) 1290270
(220) 18 March 2009
(300) JP 30 September 2008 2008-079562
(730) Nintendo Co., Ltd. a Japanese Corporation of 11-1,

Hokotate-cho, Kamitoba, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi,
Kyoto, JAPAN (JP).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Consumer video game apparatus; programs for

consumer video game apparatus; electronic
circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical
magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards,
ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and
other storage media storing programs for
consumer video game apparatus; controllers,
joysticks and memory cards for consumer video
game apparatus; other parts and fittings for
consumer video game apparatus;
programs for handheld game apparatus with
liquid crystal displays; electronic circuits,
magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic
discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards, ROM
cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and other
storage media storing programs for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
arcade video game machines; programs for
arcade video game machines;
electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs,
optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM
cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs
and other storage media storing programs for
arcade video game machines; other parts and
fittings for arcade video game machines;
computers; electronic circuits, magnetic discs,
optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic
tapes, ROM cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs,
DVD-ROMs and other storage media storing
programs for computers; downloadable
computer programs; other computer programs;
game programs for cellular phones; other
electronic machines, apparatus and their parts;
cellular phones; cellular phone straps; other
parts and fittings for cellular phones; other
telecommunication machines and apparatus;
recorded compact discs; other phonograph
records; metronomes;
electronic circuits and CD-ROMs storing
automatic performance programs for electronic
musical instruments; downloadable music files;
exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide
films; slide film mounts; downloadable image
files; recorded video discs and video tapes;
electronic publications

Cl. 16 Note books; mechanical pencils; other
stationery and study materials; trading cards;
magazines (publication); catalogues; pamphlets;
other printed matter; photographs; photograph
stands; banners of paper; flags of paper

Cl. 28 Card game toys and their accessories;
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; parts and accessories for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
other toys; dolls; Go games; Japanese playing
cards (Utagaruta); Japanese chess (Shogi
games); card games and their accessories;
dice; Japanese dice games (Sugoroku); dice
cups; diamond games; chess games; checkers
(checker sets); conjuring apparatus; dominoes;
playing cards;
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Japanese playing cards (Hanafuda); mah-jong;
game machines and apparatus; billiard
equipment; amusement machines and
apparatus for use in amusement parks (other
than arcade video game machines); sports
equipment; fishing tackle; insect collecting
implements

Cl. 35 Issuance of reward cards (loyalty cards);
advertising and publicity services; issuance of
trading stamps; business management analysis
or business consultancy; marketing research;
providing information on commodity sales; retail
services or wholesale services for sports goods;
retail services or wholesale services for toys,
dolls, game machines and apparatus

Cl. 36 Agencies for issuance of prepaid cards;
issuance of gift token, gift cards and prepaid
cards; issuance of prepaid cards for electronic
settlement; issuance of prepaid cards for
electronic settlement for purchase of news,
sports and entertainment contents; acceptance
of deposits (including substitute bond issuance)
and acceptance of fixed interval installment
deposits; issue of tokens of value;
agencies for collecting gas or electric power
utility payments; consigned collection of
payment for goods; buying and selling of
securities; providing information on buying and
selling of securities; providing stock market
information

Cl. 38 Communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing information on
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; communication by arcade video
game machines; providing information on
communication by arcade video game
machines; communication by handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; providing
information on communication by handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
telecommunication (other than broadcasting);
providing information on program listing of
television broadcasting; broadcasting; news
agencies; rental of telecommunication
equipment including telephones and facsimile
apparatus

Cl. 41 Providing (publishing) images via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
arcade video game machines; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
consumer video game apparatus; providing
(publishing) images via other communications;
providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays;
providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by arcade video game
machines; providing (publishing) pictures via
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing (publishing) pictures via
other communications; providing (non
downloadable) movies via communication by
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing (non downloadable) movies
via communication by arcade video game
machines;

providing (non downloadable) movies via
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing (non downloadable)
movies via other communications; providing
(non downloadable) music and sounds via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing (non
downloadable) music and sounds via
communication by arcade video game
machines;
providing (non downloadable) music and
sounds via communication by consumer video
game apparatus; providing (non downloadable)
music and sounds via other communications;
organization, management or arrangement of
video game events; providing games via
communications by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing games via
communication by arcade video game
machines;
providing games via communications by
consumer video game apparatus; providing
games via other communications; providing
games for consumer video game apparatus;
providing games for handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing games for
arcade video game machines; rental of storage
media storing programs for consumer video
game apparatus;
rental of storage media storing programs for
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; rental of storage media storing
programs for arcade video game machines;
rental of consumer video game apparatus and
arcade video game machines; rental of
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing games via
telecommunication network; providing games
via communication network;
educational and instruction services relating to
arts, crafts, sports or general knowledge; movie
showing, movie film production, or movie film
distribution; providing amusement facilities

Cl. 42 Designing; design of hardware for computer
games; design, programming or maintenance of
programs for consumer video game apparatus;
providing advice and information on design,
programming or maintenance of programs for
consumer video game apparatus; design,
programming or maintenance of programs for
arcade video game machines; providing advice
and information on design, programming or
maintenance of programs for arcade video
game machines;
creating or maintaining web sites; design,
programming or maintenance of other computer
software; technical advice relating to
performance, operation of computers,
automobiles and other machines that require
high levels of personal knowledge, skill or
experience of the operators to meet the required
accuracy in operating them; rental of computers;
providing computer programs

(540)

NintendoPoints
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(210) 1291234 (IR 995075)
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Halo, Purely for Pets, Inc. of 12400 Race Track

Road, Tampa, FL 33626, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 31 Cat treats; dog treats

(540)

LIV-A-LITTLES

(210) 1291235 (IR 995076)
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Numerix LLC of Floor 15, 150 E 42nd Street, New

York, NY 10017-5683, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer software for financial analysis and

financial investment modeling; computer
software for pricing, valuing, evaluating and
analyzing risk of financial instruments,
derivatives, investment securities, and portfolios
therefor, and instructional manuals sold as a
unit for use therewith

Cl. 36 Financial analysis consulting services; providing
financial investment information featuring
information on the pricing, valuation, and risk
analysis of financial instruments, derivatives,
investment securities, and portfolios thereof

Cl. 42 Providing temporary use of non-downloadable
computer software for performing financial
analysis and financial modeling; providing
temporary use of non-downloadable computer
software for pricing, valuing, evaluating and
analyzing risk of financial instruments,
derivatives, investment securities, and portfolios
therefor, and instructional manuals sold as a
unit for use therewith

(500) Provisions of paragraph 44(3)(b) and/or Reg
4.15A(3)(b) applied.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/91/1291235.1.med.jpg

(210) 1291343 (IR 995557)
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) DHC USA INC. of 115 SANSOME STREET, SUITE

400, SAN FRANCISCO CA 94104, UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA (US).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Make-up products, namely, facial primer for

application under make-up
(540)

VELVET SKIN COAT

(210) 1291355 (IR 995592)
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Stichting DEB of Bussummerweg 39 C, NL-1261 BZ

Blaricum, THE NETHERLANDS (NL).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers)

(500) Trade Mark Description: Colour Claimed: BLACK
(PANTONE Process BLACK C); YELLOW (PANTONE
116 C); SILVER (PANTONE 877 C); GREY (Kurz
Alufin Special; PANTONE 447 C); RED (PANTONE
711 C); GREEN (PANTONE 7491 C); BLUE
(PANTONE 7458 C); GOLDEN (PANTONE 872 C);
WHITE.*

(540)
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http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/91/1291355.1.med.jpg

(210) 1291475
(220) 24 March 2009
(300) JP 1 October 2008 2008-080076
(730) Nintendo Co., Ltd. a Japanese Corporation of 11-1,

Hokotate-cho, Kamitoba, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi,
Kyoto, JAPAN (JP).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Consumer video game apparatus; programs for

consumer video game apparatus; electronic
circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs, optical
magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards,
ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and
other storage media storing programs for
consumer video game apparatus; controllers,
joysticks and memory cards for consumer video
game apparatus; other parts and fittings for
consumer video game apparatus;

programs for handheld game apparatus with
liquid crystal displays; electronic circuits,
magnetic discs, optical discs, optical magnetic
discs, magnetic tapes, ROM cards, ROM
cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and other
storage media storing programs for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
arcade video game machines; programs for
arcade video game machines;
electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical discs,
optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, ROM
cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs
and other storage media storing programs for
arcade video game machines; other parts and
fittings for arcade video game machines;
computers; electronic circuits, magnetic discs,
optical discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic
tapes, ROM cards, ROM cartridges, CD-ROMs,
DVD-ROMs and other storage media storing
programs for computers; downloadable
computer programs; other computer programs;
game programs for cellular phones; other
electronic machines, apparatus and their parts;
cellular phones; cellular phone straps; other
parts and fittings for cellular phones; other
telecommunication machines and apparatus;
recorded compact discs; other phonograph
records; metronomes;
electronic circuits and CD-ROMs storing
automatic performance programs for electronic
musical instruments; downloadable music files;
exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide
films; slide film mounts; downloadable image
files; recorded video discs and video tapes;
electronic publications

Cl. 16 Note books; mechanical pencils; other
stationery and study materials; trading cards;
magazines (publication); catalogues; pamphlets;
other printed matter; photographs; photograph
stands; banners of paper; flags of paper

Cl. 28 Card game toys and their accessories;
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; parts and accessories for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
other toys; dolls; Go games; Japanese playing
cards (Utagaruta); Japanese chess (Shogi
games); card games and their accessories;
dice; Japanese dice games (Sugoroku); dice
cups; diamond games; chess games; checkers
(checker sets); conjuring apparatus; dominoes;
playing cards;
Japanese playing cards (Hanafuda); mah- jong;
game machines and apparatus; billiard
equipment; amusement machines and
apparatus for use in amusement parks (other
than arcade video game machines); sports
equipment; fishing tackle; insect collecting
implements

Cl. 38 Communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing information on
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; communication by arcade video
game machines; providing information on
communication by arcade video game
machines; communication by handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; providing
information on communication by handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
telecommunication (other than broadcasting);
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providing information on program listing of
television broadcasting; broadcasting; news
agencies; rental of telecommunication
equipment including telephones and facsimile
apparatus

Cl. 41 Providing (publishing) images via
communication by handheld game apparatus
with liquid crystal displays; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
arcade video game machines; providing
(publishing) images via communication by
consumer video game apparatus; providing
(publishing) images via other communications;
organization, management or arrangement of
video game events;
providing (publishing) games via communication
by handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing (publishing) games via
communication by arcade video game
machines; providing (publishing) games via
communication by consumer video game
apparatus; providing (publishing) games via
other communications; providing (publishing)
games for consumer video game apparatus;
providing (publishing) games for handheld game
apparatus with liquid crystal displays; providing
(publishing) games for arcade video game
machines; rental of storage media storing
programs for consumer video game apparatus;
rental of storage media storing programs for
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; rental of storage media storing
programs for arcade video game machines;
rental of consumer video game apparatus and
arcade video game machines; rental of
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
displays; providing (publishing) games via
telecommunication network; providing
(publishing) games via communication network;
educational and instruction services relating to
arts, crafts, sports or general knowledge; movie
showing, movie film production, or movie film
distribution; providing amusement facilities;
production of radio or television programs

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/91/1291475.1.med.jpg

(210) 1292456 (IR 995728)
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) DAD-WAY Inc. of 15-12, Shin yokohama 2-chome,

Kouhoku-ku, Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa 222-0033,
JAPAN (JP).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)

Cl. 18 Folding briefcases; shoulder bags; suitcases;
carry-on bags; trunks; handbags; backpacks
(rucksacks); charm bags; card cases
(notecases); shopping bags (including "wheeled
shopping bags"); purses; key cases; wallets;
beach umbrellas (beach parasols); parasols
(sun umbrellas); umbrellas; umbrella covers;
bags for umbrellas; pouch bags; waist pouches

Cl. 28 Toys for domestic pets; toy clocks and watches;
roller toys; clockwork toys (made of metal);
electrically-driven toys; toys made of wooden
boards or planks; wooden toys shaped by
jigsaws; hollow toy-models made of plywood or
veneer; wooden toys shaped by lathes; plush
toys; stuffed toys; clockwork toys (made of
plastics); musical toys; toy construction sets; toy
sets of carpenters' tools; housekeeping-play
sets; toy scooters; four-wheel go-carts;
rocking horses; tricycles for infants; inflatable
swimming pools (play articles); ring games; cute
figures for decorating personal space; insect
nets (butterfly nets); insect collection boxes

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/92/1292456.1.med.jpg

(210) 1292468 (IR 995794)
(220) 20 February 2009
(300) JP 18 February 2009 2009-010935
(730) GUNZE LIMITED of No. 1, Zeze, Aono-cho,

Ayabe-shi Kyoto 6, 23-8511, JAPAN (JP).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 10 Medical apparatus and instruments; artificial

dura mater; artificial skin for surgical purposes
(540)

PELNAC

(210) 1292474 (IR 995824)
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Avon Products, Inc. of World Headquarters, 1345

Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10105-0196,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).
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(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Non-medicated toilet preparations; skin care

preparations; skin moisturizers; body and
beauty care preparations; powders, creams and
lotions, all for the face, hands and body; talcum
powder; nail polish; nail polish remover;
enamels for manicure; cosmetics; eye makeup
remover, eye shadow, eye liner, lipstick,
mascara, lip liner, blusher, facial foundation,
lipgloss; toiletries; soaps; shower and bath
preparations; preparations for the hair;
preparations for cleaning the teeth; shaving and
aftershave preparations; perfumes, toilet waters,
eau de colognes; deodorants and
anti-perspirants for personal use; essential oils
(cosmetic); all the aforesaid being alone, in
combination and/or in gift sets comprised of
some or all of these items

(540)

TRUE FORCE

(210) 1292496 (IR 995927)
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Huber & Co. AG Bandfabrik of Hauptstrasse 15,

CH-5727 Oberkulm, SWITZERLAND (CH).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 22 Tapes for slatted blinds

(540)

TEXBAND

(210) 1292530 (IR 996078)
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) SHENZHEN FUPAI INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT CO.,

LTD. of Shantangwei Industrial Park, Pingdi Town,
Longgang District, 518000 Shenzhen City, CHINA
(CN).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 20 Furniture; beds; tables; mattresses; shelves for

TV sets; tea tables; dressing tables; bedding
(except linen); cushions; pillows

(500) The applicant has advised that the characters
appearing in the trade mark may be transliterated as QI
CAI REN SHENG which may be translated into English
as SEVEN COLOUR HUMAN LIFE. The Combination
of these four Chinese Characters means COLOUR
AND LIFE.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/92/1292530.1.med.jpg

(210) 1292604 (IR 996387)
(220) 24 February 2009
(730) BeautyBank Inc. of 767 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY

10153, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Cosmetics

(540)

LASH-A-DELIC

(210) 1292618 (IR 996472)
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) ZHANJIANG SUNWIN ARTS & CRAFTS CO., LTD of

No.8, Baifeng Road, Haitou Town, Xiashan,
Zhanjiang City, 524000 Guangdong Province,
CHINA (CN).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 19 Doors, not of metal; door casings, not of metal;

door case, not of metal; floors, not of metal;
folding doors, not of metal; paving slabs, not of
metal; windows, not of metal; window frames,
not of metal; staircases, not of metal;
stair-treads (steps), not of metal

(500) The applicant has advised that the Chinese characters
appearing in the trade mark may be transliterated as
BO DE DUO and translated into English as WAVE,
MIND, MANY respectively.*

(540)
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http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/92/1292618.1.med.jpg

(210) 1292627 (IR 996500)
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Sony Computer Entertainment Europe Limited of

10 Great Marlborough Street, London, W1F 7LP,
UNITED KINGDOM (GB).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer game software; computer software

for video games or for games machines; video
games; electronic games; computer peripheral
devices for playing computer games; computer
games controllers; computer games apparatus
adapted for use with an external display screen
or monitor; electronic apparatus and
instruments all for use in computer and video
gaming; optical apparatus and instruments;
cameras;
video camera apparatus for use with a computer
games console; films; audio and video
apparatus; electronic devices for the wireless
receipt, storage and/or transmission of data and
messages; computer software for photo and/or
video manipulation; downloadable electronic
publications; sound and/or video recordings
featuring music and entertainment, television
programs, motion pictures, news, sports,
games, cultural events,
and entertainment-related programs of all kinds;
downloadable digital sound and/or video
recordings featuring music and entertainment,
television programs, motion pictures, news,
sports, games, cultural events, and
entertainment-related programs of all kinds;
computer software to allow users to perform
electronic business transactions via the Internet

Cl. 28 Toys, games and playthings; handheld
electronic games; sporting equipment and
apparatus; bags and cases adapted or shaped
to contain any of the aforementioned goods

Cl. 41 Electronic games services provided by means
of the Internet; Internet games
(non-downloadable); arranging of games;
organizing of games; education; entertainment
services; entertainment services provided online
and/or via a computer database for matching
users for the transfer or sharing of computer
games, music, video and audio recordings via
communications networks;
providing of an on-line gaming service enabling
physically remote players of an electronic game
to search on-line for other players and to
communicate with selected players during the
game; organizing, staging and the provision of
on-line tournaments; entertainment by means of
wireless television broadcasts;

provision of customized web pages for featuring
game player information, including information
regarding a player's identity and the player's
preferences; the provision of on-line electronic
publications; information relating to all of the
aforementioned

(540)

EyePet

(210) 1292628 (IR 996501)
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Sony Computer Entertainment Europe Limited of

10 Great Marlborough Street, London, W1F 7LP,
UNITED KINGDOM (GB).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer game software; video games;

electronic games; computer peripheral devices
for playing computer games; computer games
controllers; computer games apparatus adapted
for use with an external display screen or
monitor; computer software for video games or
for games machines; electronic devices for the
wireless receipt, storage and/or transmission of
data and messages; computer software for
photo and/or video manipulation;
downloadable electronic publications; sound
and/or video recordings featuring music and
entertainment, television programs, motion
pictures, news, sports, games, cultural events,
and entertainment-related programs of all kinds;
downloadable digital sound and/or video
recordings featuring music and entertainment,
television programs, motion pictures, news,
sports, games, cultural events, and
entertainment-related programs of all kinds;
computer software to allow users to perform
electronic business transactions via the Internet

Cl. 28 Toys, games and playthings; handheld
electronic games; sporting equipment and
apparatus; bags and cases adapted or shaped
to contain any of the aforementioned goods

(540)

FISTS OF PLASTIC

(210) 1292629 (IR 996502)
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Sony Computer Entertainment Europe Limited of

10 Great Marlborough Street, London, W1F 7LP,
UNITED KINGDOM (GB).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000
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(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer game software; video games;

electronic games; computer peripheral devices
for playing computer games; computer games
controllers; computer games apparatus adapted
for use with an external display screen or
monitor; computer software for video games or
for games machines; electronic devices for the
wireless receipt, storage and/or transmission of
data and messages; computer software for
photo and/or video manipulation;
downloadable electronic publications; sound
and/or video recordings featuring music and
entertainment, television programs, motion
pictures, news, sports, games, cultural events,
and entertainment-related programs of all kinds;
downloadable digital sound and/or video
recordings featuring music and entertainment,
television programs, motion pictures, news,
sports, games, cultural events, and
entertainment-related programs of all kinds;
computer software to allow users to perform
electronic business transactions via the Internet

Cl. 28 Toys, games and playthinqs; handheld
electronic games; sporting equipment and
apparatus; bags and cases adapted or shaped
to contain any of the aforementioned goods

Cl. 41 Electronic games services provided by means
of the Internet; Internet games
(non-downloadable); arranging of games;
organizing of games; education; entertainment
services; entertainment services provided online
and/or via a computer database for matching
users for the transfer or sharing of computer
games, music, video and audio recordings via
communications networks;
providing of an on-line gaming service enabling
physically remote players of an electronic game
to search on-line for other players and to
communicate with selected players during the
game; organizing, staging and the provision of
on-line tournaments; entertainment by means of
wireless television broadcasts;
provision of customized web pages for featuring
game player information, including information
regarding a player's identity and the player's
preferences; the provision of on-line electronic
publications; information relating to all of the
aforementioned

(540)

YOUR WHOLE WORLD IN YOUR
HANDS

(210) 1292636 (IR 915459)
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) TUI AG of Karl-Wiechert-Allee 4, 30625 Hannover,

GERMANY (DE).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)

Cl. 39 Transport and warehousing, and the brokering
of services therefore, transport of persons,
goods, samples and merchandise of all kinds,
and delivery thereof to the receiver by road, rail
and ship; providing freight forwarding services
of all kinds, freight forwarding and storage of
goods of all kinds; loading and unloading of
transport of all kinds; passenger shipping
services; clearing of ships and freighting;
brokering of ships, ships' cargoes, cargo space
and berths; rental of road and rail vehicles,
including tankers; rental of tank holds, tank
container services, rental of rail tankers and
other special-purpose vehicles, truck rental;
commercial road transport (local and long
distance); arranging of tours, arranging of
cruises;
providing of information relating to transport by
means of computer, telecommunications and
electronic communications devices

Cl. 43 Providing of food and drink; outside catering;
temporary accommodation

Cl. 44 Providing wellness facilities, in particular
saunas; massage, hairdressing and beauty
salons

(540)

Hapag-Lloyd

(210) 1293657 (IR 996678)
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) NINGBO P. J. FURNITURE CO., LTD. of NO. 3

Hongxing Road, Hongtang Town, Jiangbei District,
Ningbo Zhejiang, CHINA (CN).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 20 Benches (furniture); chairs (seats); armchairs;

tables; divans; beds; sofas; settees; footstools;
tea tables

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/93/1293657.1.med.jpg

(210) 1293715 (IR 997039)
(220) 20 February 2009
(730) Osram, Gesellschaft mit beschrankter Haftung of

Hellabrunner Strasse 1, 81543 Munchen,
GERMANY (DE).
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(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 11 Fluorescent built-in lighting apparatus specially

designed for the installation in false ceilings
(540)

OSRAM DEDRA plus

(210) 1293731 (IR 997140)
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Beijing Arts & Crafts Group Co. Ltd, of No. 200

Wangfujing Street, Dongcheng District, 100005
Beijing, CHINA (CN).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 14 Precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought;

gold; palladium; platinum; boxes of precious
metal; agates; jewellery made of ivory; jewellery
for ornaments; medals; ornaments made of
jewellery; works of art of precious metal; silver
arts and crafts; jade carving jewellery;
ornaments and art work of horn, bone, ivory,
and shell; cloisonne; wristwatches

Cl. 20 Yellow amber; coral; mirrors; picture frames;
furniture; mannequins; plastic containers for
packaging; horn, un worked or semi worked;
ivory, un worked or semi worked;
mother-of-pearl, un worked or semi worked;
works of art, of wood, wax, plaster or plastic;
wind chimes for decoration; raw or semi
processed horn, tooth works; lacquer work art
ware; art ware made of feathers or animal hair
feather or animal hair; wheat straw art ware;
crystal drawings; bark drawings; clay molded art
ware; fibreglass reinforced plastic art ware;
resinous art ware; inflated dolls non-medical
sexual aids; display boards, cushions; funerary
urns

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/93/1293731.1.med.jpg

(210) 1293932
(220) 9 April 2009
(300) JP 28 October 2008 2008-087234
(730) Nintendo Co., Ltd. a Japanese Corporation of 11-1,

Hokotate-cho, Kamitoba, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi,
Kyoto, JAPAN (JP).

(750) Davies Collison Cave Level 15 1 Nicholson Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

(511)(510)
Cl. 27 Bath mats for wash places; tatami mats; artificial

turf; floor coverings; wall hangings (not of
textile); mats for yoga; gymnastic mats;
wallpaper

(540)

WiiFit

(210) 1294417 (IR 997522)
(220) 18 February 2009
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(730) Sylvia Gadeke (Ms.) of Lietzenburger Str. 87, 10719
Berlin, GERMANY (DE).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Rental of apartments, housing management

Cl. 43 Accommodation and catering for guests
(540)

cult'living

(210) 1294473 (IR 697143)
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Boehringer Ingelheim Pharma GmbH & Co. KG of

Binger Strasse 173, 55216 Ingelheim, GERMANY
(DE).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical preparations

Cl. 10 Instruments and apparatus for the inhalation of
pharmaceutical preparations

(540)

RESPIMAT

(210) 1295419 (IR 997855)
(220) 6 March 2009
(300) JP 18 February 2009 2009-010989
(730) BRIDGESTONE CORPORATION of 10-1, Kyobashi

1-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-8340, JAPAN (JP).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 12 Tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles

(540)

Ultraction Compound

(210) 1295425 (IR 997882)
(220) 23 February 2009
(300) DE 22 August 2008 302008054942412
(730) Otto Bock HealthCare GmbH of Max-Nader-Strasse

15, 37115 Duderstadt, GERMANY (DE).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 12 Vehicles, in particular wheelchairs; apparatus

for locomotion by land, air or water
(500) Convention priority claimed: 22 August 2008, Germany,

No. 30 2008 054 942.4/12.*
(540)

ParaGolfer

(210) 1295429 (IR 997904)
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Daimler AG of Mercedesstrasse 137, 70327

Stuttgart, GERMANY (DE).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 2 Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives

against rust and against deterioration of wood;
colorants; mordants; raw natural resins

Cl. 3 Laundry and bleaching preparations, cleaning,
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations;
soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics,
body and beauty care preparations; hair lotions

Cl. 4 Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust
absorbing, wetting and binding compositions;
fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants;
candles and wicks for lighting

Cl. 7 Machines for metal, wood and plastic working;
motors and engines (except for land vehicles);
machine coupling and transmission components
(except for land vehicles)

Cl. 9 Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic,
cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring,
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving
and teaching apparatus and instruments;
apparatus and instruments for conducting,
switching, transforming, accumulating,
regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for
recording, transmission or reproduction of
sound or images; magnetic data carriers,
recording discs;
automatic vending machines and mechanisms
for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers,
calculating machines, data processing
equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing
apparatus

Cl. 11 Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam
generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying,
ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes

Cl. 12 Motor vehicles and parts thereof (as far as
included in this class)
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Cl. 16 Paper, cardboard and goods made from these
materials, not included in other classes; printed
matter; photographs; stationery; adhesives for
stationery or household purposes; paint
brushes; typewriters and office requisites
(except furniture); instructional and teaching
material (except apparatus); plastic materials for
packaging (not included in other classes)

Cl. 25 Clothing, footwear, headgear

Cl. 27 Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and
other materials for covering existing floors; wall
hangings (non-textile)

Cl. 28 Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting
articles not included in other classes

Cl. 34 Smokers' articles

Cl. 36 Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs;
real estate affairs

Cl. 37 Repair services in the field of land vehicles;
assembly and installation services as well as
paint shop services for improving performance
and tuning and customisation of land vehicles

Cl. 39 Transport; packaging and storage of goods;
travel arrangement

Cl. 41 Education; providing of training; entertainment;
sporting and cultural activities

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/95/1295429.1.med.jpg

(210) 1295460 (IR 998026)
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) Boardman Bikes Ltd of 8 Lincoln's Inn Fields,

London WC2A 3BP, UNITED KINGDOM (GB).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 12 Mountain bikes; racing bikes; road bikes; hybrid

bikes; cyclo-cross bikes; trail bikes; track bikes;
parts and components for bikes; saddles for
cycles; panniers adapted for use with cycles;
trailers; car roof carriage kits; car tailgate
carriage kits; repair kits, bicycle pumps; seats
for cycles

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/95/1295460.1.med.jpg

(210) 1295478 (IR 998112)
(220) 23 February 2009
(730) K+S Aktiengesellschaft of

Bertha-von-Suttner-Strasse 7, 34131 Kassel,
GERMANY (DE).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 1 Chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and

forestry; fertilizers
(540)

UTEC

(210) 1295527 (IR 353426)
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) SOCIETE MARIA GALLAND, Societe a

responsabilite limitee of 22, rue Saint-Gilles,
F-75003 PARIS, FRANCE (FR).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair

lotions and dentifrices

Cl. 42 Hairdressing and beauty salons
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/95/1295527.1.med.jpg
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(210) 1296325
(220) 28 April 2009
(300) US 28 October 2008 77602616
(730) FemMed, Inc of 11601 Minnetonka Mills Road,

Minnetonka Minnesota 55305, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) Griffith Hack GPO Box 1285K MELBOURNE VIC 3001
(511)(510)

Cl. 21 Portable urinary devices; female urination
devices; disposable portable urinary aid,
namely, a plastic container device primarily for
use by females enabling users to stand while
urinating

(500) Convention priority claimed: 28 October 2008, United
States of America, No. 77602616 in respect of
DISPOSABLE PORTABLE URINARY AID, NAMELY, A
PLASTIC CONTAINER DEVICE PRIMARILY FOR
USE BY FEMALES ENABLING USERS TO STAND
WHILE URINATING.*

(540)

DON'T TAKE LIFE SITTING DOWN

(210) 1297740 (IR 999307)
(220) 23 March 2009
(300) US 20 February 2009 77674560
(730) Sorel Corporation of 14375 NW Science Park Drive,

Portland, OR 97229, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
(US).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Footwear

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/97/1297740.1.med.jpg

(210) 1297757 (IR 999403)
(220) 28 February 2009
(300) DK 14 January 2009 VA 2009 00117
(730) Riemann Trading ApS of Krakasvej 8, DK-3400

Hillerod, DENMARK (DK).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Cosmetic skin care preparations, cosmetic sun

protection preparations and cosmetic sun
tanning preparations

Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical sun protection preparations
(500) Trade Mark Description: Colour Claimed: Bottom red

colour: warm red; middle orange colour: Pantone 151;
upper yellow colour: Pantone yellow C*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/97/1297757.1.med.jpg

(210) 1297816 (IR 699198)
(220) 14 January 2009
(730) BERSANO VINI S.P.A. of Piazza Dante 21, I-14049

Nizza Monferrato (AT), ITALY (IT).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers)

(540)

BADARINA
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(210) 1297817 (IR 699199)
(220) 14 January 2009
(730) BERSANO VINI S.P.A. of Piazza Dante 21, I-14049

Nizza Monferrato (AT), ITALY (IT).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 33 Alcoholic beverages (except beers)

(540)

CREMOSINA

(210) 1298159
(220) 8 May 2009
(300) NZ 18 February 2009 802629
(730) Unique Drinks of NZ Limited of 117 Cryers Road,

East Tamaki, Auckland, NEW ZEALAND (NZ).
(750) A.J. Pietras & Co C/- Collison & Co GPO Box 2556

ADELAIDE SA 5001
(511)(510)

Cl. 32 Non-alcoholic beverages; energy drinks
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298159.1.med.jpg

(210) 1298825 (IR 999702)
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Inverness Medical Switzerland GmbH of

Bahnhofstrasse 28, CH-6300 Zug, SWITZERLAND
(CH).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Non-medical devices to detect drugs, namely

devices incorporated in a sampling cup to detect
the presence of certain drugs associated with
substance abuse

Cl. 44 Consulting and providing information, also via
the Internet, pertaining to pathologies, drugs
and the like and associated diagnostic tests

(540)

ICUP

(210) 1298840 (IR 999788)
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Harbin ROPV Industry Development Center of No.

180, Hongqi Street, Nangang District, Harbin City,
Heilongjiang Province, CHINA (CN).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 19 Framework, not of metal, for building; gutter

pipes, not of metal; linings, not of metal, for
building; posts, not of metal, for electric power
lines; props, not of metal; laths, not of metal;
greenhouse frames, not of metal; slabs, not of
metal; glass steel window; glass steel ceiling

Cl. 20 Closures, not of metal, for containers; tanks, not
of metal nor of masonry; barrels, not of metal;
bins, not of metal; glass container; closures, not
of metal, for containers; sealing caps, not of
metal

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298840.1.med.jpg

(210) 1298849 (IR 999841)
(220) 13 February 2009
(300) IT 22 January 2009 BO2009C000052
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(730) LUXOTTICA GROUP S.p.A. of Via Cesare Cantu, 2,
I-20123 MILANO, ITALY (IT).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Protective eyewear, namely spectacles,

prescription eyewear, anti-glare glasses and
sunglasses and their parts and accessories,
namely replacement lenses, frames, ear stems
and nose pieces; cases specially adapted for
spectacles and sunglasses and their parts and
accessories

(540)

RED POINT

(210) 1298850 (IR 999842)
(220) 13 February 2009
(300) IT 22 January 2009 BO2009C000051
(730) LUXOTTICA GROUP S.p.A. of Via Cesare Cantu, 2,

I-20123 MILANO, ITALY (IT).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Protective eyewear, namely spectacles,

prescription eyewear, anti-glare glasses and
sunglasses and their parts and accessories,
namely replacement lenses, frames, ear stems
and nose pieces; cases specially adapted for
spectacles and sunglasses and their parts and
accessories

(540)

BELAY

(210) 1298851 (IR 999844)
(220) 19 March 2009
(300) IT 22 September 2008 RM 2008 C 5523
(730) Alessandro Masiello of Via Napoli, 50, I-71042

CERIGNOLA (FG), ITALY (IT).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts;

preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and
vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk
and milk products; edible oils and fats

Cl. 30 Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago,
artificial coffee; flour and preparations made
from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery,
ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt,
mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices;
ice

Cl. 35 Advertising; business management; business
administration; office functions

(540)

MASIELLO

(210) 1298852 (IR 999845)
(220) 5 March 2009
(300) IT 28 October 2008 MI2008C011391
(730) BRANCA INTERNATIONAL S.P.A. of Via Broletto,

35, I-20121 MILANO, ITALY (IT).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs;

real estate affairs
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298852.1.med.jpg

(210) 1298856 (IR 999873)
(220) 10 March 2009
(300) CN 12 November 2008 7052581
(730) GEELY GROUP CO., LTD. of LU NAN GEELY ROAD

LU QIAO DISTRICT, TAIZHOU ZHEJIANG, CHINA
(CN).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 12 Automobiles; gearboxes for land vehicles;

electric vehicles; motors for land vehicles;
anti-theft devices for vehicles; tires for vehicle
wheels; bodies for vehicles; motorcycles; sports
cars; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water
or rail

(540)

Geely GT
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(210) 1298857 (IR 999874)
(220) 16 September 2008
(300) FR 9 April 2008 083 568 300
(730) TERRE ARMEE INTERNATIONALE of 1 bis, rue du

Petit Clamart, F-78140 VELIZY VILLACOUBLAY,
FRANCE (FR).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 19 Entirely non-metallic constructions; non-metallic

structures for earth stabilization by means of
mechanical effect; non-metallic structures for
earth retention; non-metallic retaining walls;
non-metallic materials for building civil
engineering structures; non-metallic frameworks
for building civil engineering structures; non
metallic panels for lining mechanically-stabilized
land structures;
non-metallic panels for lining earth stabilization
structures by means of mechanical effect;
concrete panels; concrete blocks; blocks,
panels, chambers, reservoirs and silos, all
entirely non-metallic, used for building civil
engineering structures

Cl. 37 Construction services; repair, maintenance and
demolition services for buildings and civil
engineering structures; construction,
maintenance and repair services for roads,
carriageways, tracks, bridges, bridge
abutments, stabilized land structures, earth
stabilization structures by means of mechanical
effect, earth stabilization devices, earthworks,
retaining walls, dikes, tunnels, gutters,
chambers, retention basins, reservoirs and
silos;
earthmoving; land clearing; excavation;
dredging; supervision (in the field of building
construction)

Cl. 42 Engineering services in the field of building
construction; surveying and technical consulting
for all the following products: entirely
non-metallic constructions; non-metallic
structures for earth stabilization by means of
mechanical effect; non-metallic structures for
earth retention; non-metallic retaining walls;
non-metallic materials for building civil
engineering structures; non-metallic frameworks
for building civil engineering structures;
non metallic panels for lining
mechanically-stabilized land structures;
non-metallic panels for lining earth stabilization
structures by means of mechanical effect;
concrete panels; concrete blocks; blocks,
panels, chambers, reservoirs and silos, all
entirely non-metallic, used for building civil
engineering structures; surveying and technical
consulting for all the following services:
construction services;
repair, maintenance and demolition services for
buildings and civil engineering structures;
construction, maintenance and repair services
for roads, carriageways, tracks, bridges, bridge
abutments, stabilized land structures, earth
stabilization structures by means of mechanical
effect, earth stabilization devices, earthworks,
retaining walls, dikes, tunnels, gutters,
chambers, retention basins, reservoirs and
silos; earthmoving; land clearing;

excavation; dredging; supervision (in the field of
building construction)

(540)

GEOMEGA

(210) 1298859 (IR 999879)
(220) 10 February 2009
(300) JP 11 September 2008 2008-074717
(730) Sumitomo Mitsui Card Company, Limited of 5-15,

Imabashi 4-chome, Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi, Osaka
541-0042, JAPAN (JP).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 36 Credit card services; brokerage for

hire-purchase
(500) Trade Mark Description: Colour Claimed: LIGHT BLUE

and DARK BLUE; Parts Colour Claimed: The surface
of one spiral tape is in LIGHT BLUE, and the reverse
side of it is in DARK BLUE.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298859.1.med.jpg

(210) 1298861 (IR 999884)
(220) 4 December 2008
(300) LI 23 July 2008 15041
(730) Ivoclar Vivadent AG of Bendererstrasse 2, FL-9494

Schaan, LIECHTENSTEIN (LI).
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(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Bleaching materials for dental use; tooth paste;

gels for tooth care

Cl. 5 Materials for use in dentistry, namely materials
for the manufacture of impressions, crowns and
bridges for children, materials for polishing
teeth; abrasive and spray materials for polishing
teeth; dental filling materials; dental amalgams;
luting materials; materials for cavity treatment;
materials for the treatment of tooth dentin and
pulp (parts of a tooth); materials used in acid
etching and for preventing caries; adhesive
agents;
protective varnishes for teeth; materials for the
restoration of damaged teeth; materials for the
diagnosis of plaque and bacteria; dental
composites; dental cements; materials to
perform the analysis of the physical, chemical
and biological properties of saliva (dental
materials included in this class); disinfectant;
dental and oral hygiene preparations, included
in this class; preparation for the treatment of
caries and periodontosis;
root filling materials; fissure sealants; materials
for detecting plaque; tooth protecting sweets
and chewing gums for medical purposes;
medical mouth wash; ingots made of resin,
metal or ceramic

Cl. 10 Apparatus, tools and instruments, namely
impression devices, syringes, matrix bands;
dental strips; devices and instruments for caries
prophylaxis and for the treatment of
periodontosis; polishing instruments; crowns
and bridges; instruments for applying dental
products; dental hand instruments for the
cleaning of teeth; dental brackets; lip and cheek
expander; dental rubber dams

Cl. 11 Polymerization lamps and polymerization
apparatus

Cl. 21 Dental ultrasonic devices for the cleaning of
teeth; tooth brushes, dental floss

(500) Trade Mark Description: Colour Claimed: GREEN: 50
CYAN, 100 YELLOW; BLUE: 90 CYAN, 60 YELLOW;
YELLOW: 100 YELLOW.*

(540)

IVO-KIDS

(210) 1298862 (IR 999887)
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) ZHANG Jinlan of No. 3, Hele East Road, Taihe

Town, Baiyun District, Guangzhou City,
Guangdong, CHINA (CN).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)

Cl. 12 Traction engines; vehicles for locomotion by
land, air, water or rail; fork lift trucks; lifting cars
(lift cars); lorries; air pumps (vehicle
accessories); transmissions, for land vehicles;
hand cars; cars for cable transport installations;
cycle cars

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298862.1.med.jpg

(210) 1298863 (IR 999897)
(220) 1 September 2008
(730) CKD Kutna Hora, a.s. of Karlov 197, CZ-284 49

Kutna Hora, CZECH REPUBLIC (CZ).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 6 Common metals and their alloys, metal building

materials, buildings, transportable of metal,
materials of metal for railway tracks, goods
made of iron, steel, iron alloys, direct reduced
iron, tinplate, galvanised steel, colour or
aluminium-coated steel, in the form of blocks,
sheets, pipes, conduits, plates, strips, sheets,
rods, poles, wires, slabs, spools, rings, beam
reels, plates, rollers, profiles and other forms,
non-electric cables and wires of common metal,
ironmongery, small items of metal hardware,
tubes of metal, safes, goods of common metal,
not included in other classes, ores

Cl. 12 Vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, air
and water, vehicles for rails travel, in particular
trams, trolley buses, underground vehicles,
electric motor units for suburban transport
systems, trolleys, steering gears for ships,
rudders, marine propellers, engine mechanisms
for land vehicles, chassis and reduction gears
for land vehicles

Cl. 40 Treatment of materials, in particular cleaning,
galvanisation, direct reduction of iron, steel and
metal tempering, steel and metal casting,
abrasion, surface milling, metal plating,
electrolytic plating, chromium plating,
nickel-plating, zinc coating, casting and metal
tempering, impregnation of materials,
generation of energy, recycling and incineration
of waste, consultancy included in this class

(540)

SCB Foundry

(210) 1298864 (IR 999905)
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(220) 5 August 2008
(730) Sichuan Honghua Petroleum Equipment Co., Ltd.

of Sec 2, South Zhongshan Road, Guanghan City,
Sichuan Province, CHINA (CN).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Mine borers; geoexploration; mine windlass;

drilling rigs (floating or non-floating); petroleum
exploitation; petroleum, chemical and industry
equipment; slurry pump for petroleum; drifting
machine; oil pump for use in oil well; petroleum
drilling machine

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298864.1.med.jpg

(210) 1298896 (IR 1000018)
(220) 13 November 2008
(300) JP 13 May 2008 2008-36660
(730) Cloud Scope Technologies, Inc. of 2-9-3,

Minami-Aoyama, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-0062,
JAPAN (JP).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Telecommunication machines and apparatus;

electronic computers and parts thereof;
computer peripheral devices; computer
programs pre-recorded on electronic circuits,
CD-ROMs or other magnetic or optical media;
downloadable computer programs; sound
recorded magnetic or optical discs, cards,
sheets and tapes; pre-recorded video disks and
video tapes; downloadable electronic
publications

Cl. 38 Communications by computer terminals;
computer aided transmission of messages and
images; cellular telephone communication;
information about telecommunication; rental of
telecommunication machines and apparatus;
rental of access time to computer database

Cl. 42 Designing of machines, apparatus, instruments
(including their parts) or systems composed of
such machines, apparatus and instruments;
remote supervision of computer network system
and computer data; erasing and recovery of
computer data; conversion of data or
documents from physical to electronic media;
data conversion of computer programs and data
excluding physical conversion;
computer software design, computer software
programming or maintenance of computer
software; computer software consultation;
introduction and technical advice relating to
performance, operation, of computers,
automobiles and other machines that require
high levels of personal knowledge, skill or
experience of the operators to meet the required
accuracy in operating them;
research, development and providing
information for others telecommunication
technologies; testing, research and providing
information for others of computer programs;
computer system analysis and information
services thereto; rental of computers; rental of
computer software; preparation for others of
technical manuals in the field of computers or
computer software

(540)

Cloud Scope Technologies

(210) 1298897 (IR 1000021)
(220) 5 November 2008
(300) AT 5 June 2008 AM 3903/2008
(730) Palfinger AG of 24-28, F.W. Scherer-Strasse,

A-5101 BERGHEIM, AUSTRIA (AT).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Elevating apparatus, lifting apparatus;

shovel-loader platforms, shovel-loader lifts,
tailboard lifts (not as vehicle parts); lifts for the
disabled, swivel lifts; retractable and extendable
ramps, and lifting and lowering platforms to
facilitate the access and exit of persons from
vehicles (not as vehicle parts)

Cl. 12 Multipurpose vehicles; vehicle parts, namely
access ramps and access rails of metal, in
particular light metal; retractable and extendable
steps for accessing vehicles, fastening and
securing devices for wheelchairs in vehicles,
shovel-loader platforms, shovel-loader lifts,
tailboard lifts, retractable and extendable ramps,
and lifting and lowering platforms to facilitate the
access and exit of persons from vehicles

(540)
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MBB PALFINGER

(210) 1298898 (IR 1000025)
(220) 23 December 2008
(300) NO 16 September 2008 200811713
(730) Arclys AS of Haakon VIIs gate 10, N-0161 Oslo,

NORWAY (NO).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 1 Unprocessed plastic materials, petro-chemical

products; petro-chemical products, namely
polymers, polypropylenes and polyethylenes;
chemical products for industrial and scientific
purposes; fire extinguishing compositions;
hydrogen

Cl. 3 Cleaning preparations, carwash, polishing and
stain removing also for rubbing; soaps;
cosmetics

Cl. 4 Petrol, petroleum products, oil, crude oil, refined
oil, fuel-oil and fuels, dry gas, natural gas
condensates; oils and greases for industrial
purposes; lubricants; dust laying compositions;
fuel (including motor spirits) and lighting fuel;
fuel pellets; fuel oil; fuel gas; candles and wicks
for candles

Cl. 7 Wind mills, offshore wind mills, wind power
plants, offshore wind power plants, wind
turbines, mill towers and mill masts, vanes

Cl. 9 Computer software and computer apparatus
and equipment for wind mills, control and
surveillance apparatus for automatic in and out
coupling of generators and for automatic start
after power break, over voltage protection
against lightning; micro processors for control
and voltage regulation, for control of vibrations,
phase condition and rotor speed, for control of
efficiency, of temperature, of wind direction and
of wind velocity;
all related to wind mills

Cl. 17 Semi-manufactured plastics

Cl. 29 Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts;
preserved, dried, frozen and cooked fruits and
vegetables, jellies, jams, compotes, eggs, milk
and milk products; edible oils and fats, and also
ready-made meals made of the already
mentioned products

Cl. 30 Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago,
artificial coffee; flour and preparations made
from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery,
ices, ice

Cl. 31 Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products
and grains not included in other classes; fresh
fruits and vegetables

Cl. 35 Business management of petrol stations, market
surveys and market analysis, formulation of
sales strategies, promotion strategies,
identification of target market and advertising
programs

Cl. 36 Payment service for C02-quota, insurance and
financial services

Cl. 37 Building, installation, maintaining and repairing
services related to oil-platforms and oil
pipelines; oil well drilling; construction,
installation, maintenance and repair of windmills
and wind power plants, of offshore wind mills
and offshore wind power plants and of wind
turbines, mill towers, mill masts and of vanes;
maintenance and repair of vehicles; car wash

Cl. 39 Transportation of crude oil, heavy fuel-oil, dry
gas and storage of fuel-oil

Cl. 40 Refining of crude oil and processing of the
products of that refining, as well as processing
of dry gas, natural gas condensates, processing
of petro-chemical products

Cl. 41 Education; providing of training; sporting
activities

Cl. 42 Exploitation of oil and gas; oil-field exploitation;
exploration and field development services in
the marketing of petroleum industry technology
and products; engineering services and
research related to deep-water technology; oil
prospecting, planning services related to
building of oil-platforms; oil-well testing;
development and testing of wind mills and wind
power plants; computer programming for others;
scientific and technological services and
research and design relating thereto; industrial
analysis and research services; design and
development of computer hardware and
software

Cl. 43 Services for providing food and drink; temporary
accommodation

(540)

ARCLYS

(210) 1298899 (IR 1000027)
(220) 29 January 2009
(300) US 22 January 2009 77654700
(730) Immersion Corporation of 801 Fox Lane, San Jose,

California 95131, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
(US).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
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Cl. 9 Computer hardware and computer software
featuring haptics technology for use in
simulation of medical procedures; computer
hardware and computer software used to
connect, manage and control computer
interface devices; computer software and
computer hardware featuring force feedback;
electric, electromechanical and electronic
components in the nature of touch-enabled
devices for providing tactile, touch, haptic, and
force feedback sensations,
namely, actuators, rotary controls, electric rotary
switches, encoders, potentiometers, digital
controls and switches, namely, directional
touchpads, multidirectional digital switches,
electronic rocker switches, toggle switches,
electronic hat switches, namely POV (point of
view) switches and electronic momentary
switches, namely, switches which return to their
normal positions when released, electric control
panels, graphical, mechanical,
keyboard-based, voice-based, text, and
touch-based user interface software, computer
touchscreens, touch panels, and touch pads,
plasma display panels, LCD (liquid crystal
display) panels, CRT (cathode ray tube) display
panels, OLED (organic light emitting diode)
display panels and video monitors, keyboards,
stylus-based input devices, namely, digitizer
tablets, computer touchscreens, touch pads,
video monitors,
fixed computer terminals and portable computer
terminals, personal computer, laptop computers,
wireless computer terminal and portable
graphics tablet computer, computer display
monitors equipped with touchscreens, electronic
controllers for computer touchscreens,
computer joysticks, computer game joysticks,
computer mice, trackballs, and gesture-based
control devices, namely, digitizer tablets,
computer touchscreens, touchpads, video
monitors,
fixed computer terminals and portable computer
terminals, and global positioning systems (GPS)
consisting of computers, computer software,
transmitters, receivers, and network interface
devices, all for use in financial transaction
systems, automated teller machines, voting
machines, office equipment, copiers, printers,
consumer electronics devices and appliances,
security and fire safety monitoring products,
self-service computer systems,
information kiosks, ticketing kiosks, kiosks
providing Internet access, music, and video
playback and download devices, digital signage,
audio, video, and lighting controls, musical
instruments, recording, production, broadcast,
and live performance systems, industrial
computers, industrial process and control
systems, test and measurement equipment,
personal communication, information, and
entertainment devices, telephones,

cell and mobile phones, cameras, PDAs
(personal digital assistants), geographical
information systems, PCs, graphics
workstations, televisions, music and video
players, medical devices, medical simulation
devices and training systems, control systems,
simulators, training systems for manned and
unmanned vehicles, navigation, entertainment,
climate, communications, diagnostics, weapon
system controls,
console gaming products and gaming devices
for gambling, wagering, playing lottery games,
arcades, and computer games; electric,
electromechanical and electronic components in
the nature of touch-enabled devices for
providing tactile, touch, haptic, and force
feedback sensations, namely, electronic
steering wheels and yokes, namely, a double
handle for controlling movement for video,
arcade, and casino games;
electrical controllers in the nature of
touch-enabled devices for providing tactile,
touch, haptic, and force feedback sensations for
industrial equipment for process and control
systems, namely, joysticks, electronic steering
wheels, yokes, namely, a double handle for
controlling movement and electronic effect foot
pedals for use with video games, computer
simulators, and computer training systems;
electric, electromechanical and electronic
components in the nature of touch-enabled
devices for providing tactile, touch, haptic, and
force feedback sensations, namely, electronic
foot pedals for use in interactive video games,
video game interactive control floor pads for
computer games

Cl. 10 Visual and tactile medical procedure simulators
featuring simulated medical equipment for
performing catheterization, endoscopic and
other surgical or diagnostic procedures utilizing
endoscopes, catheters, needles, scopes, stents
and other devices for educational and training
purposes

Cl. 42 Consulting, software design and development,
and computer hardware development services
in the haptics technology field

(500) Convention priority claimed: 22 January 2009, United
States of America, No. 77654700 in respect of
COMPUTER HARDWARE AND COMPUTER
SOFTWARE FEATURING HAPTICS TECHNOLOGY
FOR USE IN SIMULATION OF MEDICAL
PROCEDURES; COMPUTER HARDWARE AND
COMPUTER SOFTWARE USED TO CONNECT,
MANAGE AND CONTROL COMPUTER INTERFACE
DEVICES; COMPUTER SOFTWARE AND
COMPUTER HARDWARE FEATURING FORCE
FEEDBACK;
ELECTRIC, ELECTROMECHANICAL AND
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS IN THE NATURE OF
TOUCH-ENABLED DEVICES FOR PROVIDING
TACTILE, TOUCH, HAPTIC, AND FORCE FEEDBACK
SENSATIONS, NAMELY, ACTUATORS, ROTARY
CONTROLS, ELECTRIC ROTARY SWITCHES,
ENCODERS, POTENTIOMETERS, DIGITAL
CONTROLS AND SWITCHES, NAMELY,
DIRECTIONAL TOUCHPADS, MULTIDIRECTIONAL
DIGITAL SWITCHES, ELECTRONIC ROCKER
SWITCHES, TOGGLE SWITCHES, ELECTRONIC
HAT SWITCHES,
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NAMELY POV (POINT OF VIEW) SWITCHES AND
ELECTRONIC MOMENTARY SWITCHES, NAMELY,
SWITCHES WHICH RETURN TO THEIR NORMAL
POSITIONS WHEN RELEASED, ELECTRIC
CONTROL PANELS, GRAPHICAL, MECHANICAL,
KEYBOARD-BASED, VOICE-BASED, TEXT, AND
TOUCH-BASED USER INTERFACE SOFTWARE,
COMPUTER TOUCHSCREENS, TOUCH PANELS,
AND TOUCH PADS, PLASMA DISPLAY PANELS,
LCD (LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY) PANELS, CRT
(CATHODE RAY TUBE) DISPLAY PANELS,
OLED (ORGANIC LIGHT EMITTING DIODE) DISPLAY
PANELS AND VIDEO MONITORS, KEYBOARDS,
STYLUS-BASED INPUT DEVICES, NAMELY,
DIGITIZER TABLETS, COMPUTER
TOUCHSCREENS, TOUCH PADS, VIDEO
MONITORS, FIXED COMPUTER TERMINALS AND
PORTABLE COMPUTER TERMINALS, PERSONAL
COMPUTER, LAPTOP COMPUTERS, WIRELESS
COMPUTER TERMINAL AND PORTABLE GRAPHICS
TABLET COMPUTER, COMPUTER DISPLAY
MONITORS EQUIPPED WITH TOUCHSCREENS,
ELECTRONIC CONTROLLERS FOR COMPUTER
TOUCHSCREENS, COMPUTER JOYSTICKS,
COMPUTER GAME JOYSTICKS, COMPUTER MICE,
TRACKBALLS, AND GESTURE-BASED CONTROL
DEVICES, NAMELY, DIGITIZER TABLETS,
COMPUTER TOUCHSCREENS, TOUCHPADS,
VIDEO MONITORS, FIXED COMPUTER TERMINALS
AND PORTABLE COMPUTER TERMINALS, AND
GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEMS (GPS)
CONSISTING OF COMPUTERS, COMPUTER
SOFTWARE, TRANSMITTERS, RECEIVERS, AND
NETWORK INTERFACE DEVICES,
ALL FOR USE IN FINANCIAL TRANSACTION
SYSTEMS, AUT TOMATED TELLER MACHINES,
VOTING MACHINES, OFFICE EQUIPMENT,
COPIERS, PRINTERS, CONSUMER ELECTRONICS
DEVICES AND APPLIANCES, SECURITY AND FIRE
SAFETY MONITORING PRODUCTS, SELF-SERVICE
COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INFORMATION KIOSKS,
TICKETING KIOSKS, KIOSKS PROVIDING
INTERNET ACCESS, MUSIC, AND VIDEO
PLAYBACK AND DOWNLOAD DEVICES, DIGITAL
SIGNAGE, AUDIO, VIDEO, AND LIGHTING
CONTROLS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
RECORDING, PRODUCTION, BROADCAST, AND
LIVE PERFORMANCE SYSTEMS, INDUSTRIAL
COMPUTERS, INDUSTRIAL PROCESS AND
CONTROL SYSTEMS, TEST AND MEASUREMENT
EQUIPMENT, PERSONAL COMMUNICATION,
INFORMATION, AND ENTERTAINMENT DEVICES,
TELEPHONES, CELL AND MOBILE PHONES,
CAMERAS, PDAS (PERSONAL DIGITAL
ASSISTANTS), GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
SYSTEMS, PCS, GRAPHICS WORKSTATIONS,
TELEVISIONS, MUSIC AND VIDEO PLAYERS,
MEDICAL DEVICES,
MEDICAL SIMULATION DEVICES AND TRAINING
SYSTEMS, CONTROL SYSTEMS, SIMULATORS,
TRAINING SYSTEMS FOR MANNED AND
UNMANNED VEHICLES, NAVIGATION,
ENTERTAINMENT, CLIMATE, COMMUNICATIONS,
DIAGNOSTICS, WEAPON SYSTEM CONTROLS,
CONSOLE GAMING PRODUCTS AND GAMING
DEVICES FOR GAMBLING, WAGERING, PLAYING
LOTTERY GAMES, ARCADES, AND COMPUTER
GAMES;

ELECTRIC, ELECTROMECHANICAL AND
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS IN THE NATURE OF
TOUCH-ENABLED DEVICES FOR PROVIDING
TACTILE, TOUCH, HAPTIC, AND FORCE FEEDBACK
SENSATIONS, NAMELY, ELECTRONIC STEERING
WHEELS AND YOKES, NAMELY, A DOUBLE
HANDLE FOR CONTROLLING MOVEMENT FOR
VIDEO, ARCADE, AND CASINO GAMES;
ELECTRICAL CONTROLLERS IN THE NATURE OF
TOUCH-ENABLED DEVICES FOR PROVIDING
TACTILE, TOUCH, HAPTIC, AND FORCE FEEDBACK
SENSATIONS FOR INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT FOR
PROCESS AND CONTROL SYSTEMS, NAMELY,
JOYSTICKS, ELECTRONIC STEERING WHEELS,
YOKES, NAMELY, A DOUBLE HANDLE FOR
CONTROLLING MOVEMENT AND ELECTRONIC
EFFECT FOOT PEDALS FOR USE WITH VIDEO
GAMES, COMPUTER SIMULATORS, AND
COMPUTER TRAINING SYSTEMS;
ELECTRIC, ELECTROMECHANICAL AND
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS IN THE NATURE OF
TOUCH-ENABLED DEVICES FOR PROVIDING
TACTILE, TOUCH, HAPTIC, AND FORCE FEEDBACK
SENSATIONS, NAMELY, ELECTRONIC FOOT
PEDALS FOR USE IN INTERACTIVE VIDEO GAMES,
VIDEO GAME INTERACTIVE CONTROL FLOOR
PADS FOR COMPUTER GAMES in class 9, VISUAL
AND TACTILE MEDICAL PROCEDURE
SIMULATORS FEATURING SIMULATED MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT FOR PERFORMING
CATHETERIZATION,
ENDOSCOPIC AND OTHER SURGICAL OR
DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES UTILIZING
ENDOSCOPES, CATHETERS, NEEDLES, SCOPES,
STENTS AND OTHER DEVICES FOR EDUCATIONAL
AND TRAINING PURPOSES in class 10 AND
CONSULTING, SOFTWARE DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT, AND COMPUTER HARDWARE
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES IN THE HAPTICS
TECHNOLOGY FIELD in class 42.*

(540)
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http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298899.1.med.jpg

(210) 1298908 (IR 1000060)
(220) 18 March 2009
(300) BX 18 December 2008 1172889
(730) Eco Chemie BV of Kanaalweg 29 G, NL-3526 KM

UTRECHT, THE NETHERLANDS (NL).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Scientific measuring instruments and apparatus

for the electrochemical and biochemical industry
and for scientific research and educational
purposes

(500) Trade Mark Description: Colour Claimed: GREEN
(PMS 326C).*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298908.1.med.jpg

(210) 1298912 (IR 1000069)
(220) 21 April 2009
(300) US 22 October 2008 77597938
(730) Anystream, Inc. of 21000 Atlantic Boulevard, 6th

Floor, Dulles, VA 20166, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer software for use in preparing,

displaying, capturing, recording, distributing and
publishing multimedia presentations for
distribution via a global computer network;
media player

Cl. 38 Audio and video streaming services, namely,
electronic transmission of audio and video
content to others via a global computer network

Cl. 41 Media content syndication
(500) Convention priority claimed: 22 October 2008, United

States of America, No. 77597938 in respect of CLASS
9.* Convention priority claimed: 22 October 2008,
United States of America, No. 77597943 in respect of
CLASS 41.* Convention priority claimed: 22 October
2008, United States of America, No. 77597945 in
respect of CLASS 38.*

(540)

GRAB NETWORKS

(210) 1298913 (IR 1000074)
(220) 20 March 2009
(300) US 22 September 2008 77576080
(730) ZillionTV Corporation of 1170 Kifer Road,

Sunnyvale, California 94086, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 38 Broadcasting of television programs, motion

picture films, and other audiovisual and
multimedia content via Internet protocol and
communication networks; broadcasting of
television programs, motion picture films, and
other audiovisual and multimedia content for
viewing on televisions, computers, gaming
consoles, and mobile devices;
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television broadcasting services featuring
viewing on demand of television programs,
motion picture films, and other audiovisual and
multimedia content; television broadcasting
services featuring interactive functions enabling
viewers to retrieve information about and make
purchases of products and services displayed
as part of the broadcast; television broadcasting
services featuring programming and
commercials personalized to individual viewers

(540)

VUI

(210) 1298914 (IR 1000084)
(220) 16 February 2009
(300) BX 3 February 2009 1175291
(730) Schering-Plough (Ireland) Company (a

Corporation) of Rathdrum, County Wicklow,
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND (IE).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations;

sanitary preparations for medical purposes;
dietetic substances adapted for medical use,
food for babies; plasters, materials for
dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental
wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying
vermin; fungicides, herbicides

(540)

STRALYST

(210) 1298917 (IR 1000107)
(220) 18 March 2009
(300) DE 9 October 2008 302008064752309
(730) Roche Diagnostics GmbH of Sandhofer Strasse

116, 68305 Mannheim, GERMANY (DE).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Software for use in genome research and in the

life sciences

Cl. 42 Development and update of computer software
for the genome research and the life sciences

(500) Convention Priority Claimed: 9 October 2008,
Germany, No. 30 2008 064 752.3/09.*

(540)

NIMBLEVIEW

(210) 1298918 (IR 1000110)
(220) 18 September 2008
(730) DEXXON GROUPE HOLDING of 79 avenue Louis

Roche, F-92230 GENNEVILLIERS, FRANCE (FR).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Services involving data compilation and

systemization in a central file; search and
recovery services for computerized business
data; services for processing data, signals and
information, whether by computer or
telecommunications apparatus and instruments
namely inputting, systemization and compilation
of data, signals and information; services for
managing data banks, computerized data and
computer files; documents reproduction;
compilation and systematization of information
for integrating it in computer databases;
information searches in computer files for third
parties; subscriptions to telecommunication
services; subscription services to databases;
business consultancy, advice and information;
auditing in the business field, marketing and
communication; consulting in information
technology or data communications
management;
business organization and management
consultancy in particular in communications,
marketing and professional business publicity
consultancy; business information and
enquiries; commercial or industrial management
assistance; marketing; business management;
business administration; office functions; market
studies; procurement of newspaper
subscriptions (for third parties); advertising;
editing and publication of business or
advertising texts especially on line; business
information and enquiries especially by making
data banks available; arranging and conducting
conferences, forums, colloquia, seminars, trade
shows and exhibitions for commercial or
advertising purposes; advertising and
commercial information services especially via
personal wire free networks, telephone systems
or data communication links;
subscription to a telecommunication information
service

Cl. 38 Telecommunications; transmission of images,
sound, information and data by telephone, data
communication or computer means;
communication services by cellular telephone;
communication (transmission) via computer
terminals; telecommunications and electronic
mail services via satellite, via a global
communication network (the Internet) or local
networks (intranets) or telephone and data
communication means;
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telecommunication and radio communication
services, mobile radio-telephony services,
especially call transfer, call forwarding,
telephone directory and voice mailing services;
data transmission by satellite, Internet network,
telephone networks or data communication
means; transmission and reception of data,
signals and information processed by computer
or telecommunication apparatus and
instruments;
transmission of information that is accessible by
access codes, data processing servers,
computer or data communication database
server centres, by computer database servers,
via computer or data communication networks,
including the global communication network and
the World Wide Web; consulting in the
telecommunications sector; transmission of data
by teletypewriter, transmission of messages and
encoded images;
information on telecommunications; electronic
mailing and transmission of dispatches,
promotional offers, commercial or advertising
information; rental of message sending
apparatus; news and information agencies
(news); leasing access time to a database
server centre; auditing in the telephony and
telecommunications field

Cl. 41 Education; training; entertainment; arranging
and conducting conferences, forums, colloquia,
seminars, shows or exhibitions whether trade or
not, for cultural, educational and entertainment
purposes; organization of competitions, games,
information campaigns and other events
whether professional or not, for cultural,
educational and entertainment purposes; club
services (entertainment);
editing and publication of texts other than
advertising, books and periodicals especially on
line; editing or publishing of texts (but not
advertising texts); releases of software, software
packages and computer games; publication of
computer data for use on computer networks or
telephones; games services; desktop
publishing;
editing of multimedia programs (computer
formatting of texts and/or images, still or
moving), and or musical sounds, for interactive
or other use); providing on-line electronic
publications (not downloadable); digital imaging
services; electronic library services

Cl. 42 Technical project studies in the computing
sector; software design and development
services; scientific and industrial research,
especially in the field of computing, namely
technical research; research and development
of new products (for third parties) regarding
information technology; development (design) of
software; computer software updating; rental of
computer software and software packages;
advice and consultancy concerning computing;

computer technical consulting; design of
computer programs and systems; computer
programming; design and maintenance of sites
on the Internet; hosting of Internet sites;
setting-up of Internet sites; analyses for the
installation of computer systems; computer
rental; software support and maintenance
services; duplication of computer programs;
computer security services for preventing piracy
and information degradation;
computer services namely estimates, analyses,
testing and evaluation of computer hardware
performance; database reconstruction services;
services for research and/or development,
design, technical expertise in connection with
computer equipment, software and
telecommunication networks; programming,
development and engineering services in
information technology for computers;
monitoring of data, signals and information
processed by computers or by
telecommunications apparatus and instruments;
auditing in the computer sector

(540)

GAYAPLEX

(210) 1298919 (IR 1000111)
(220) 5 October 2008
(300) CH 10 April 2008 572932
(730) Andrew Francis Pozniak of Route Malcroissant 10,

CH-1295 Tannay, SWITZERLAND (CH).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 35 Television advertising; laying out pages for

advertising purposes; word processing; retailing
of goods of all types, in particular of clothing,
footwear and headgear; business organisation
consulting; publication of advertising texts;
organizing exhibitions for commercial or
advertising purposes; distribution of samples;
data back-up; online advertising on a computer
network;
electronic commerce services, namely online
services for provision of goods purchase and
sales contracts on behalf of others; updating of
advertising material; commercial or industrial
management assistance; services of a public
accountant; market study; projects (business
management assistance); advisory services for
business management; import-export agencies;
research for business purposes; advertising
agencies; sales promotion (for others);
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sales promotion, namely distribution of bonus
points; drawing-up of statistics; personnel
recruitment; economic forecasts; business
investigations; company operations
benchmarking; demonstration of goods;
advertising; business consulting for companies;
business management; commercial information
agencies; search for sponsors; positioning,
launch and management of buying inducement,
loyalty creation and advertising programmes;
cost price analysis;
marketing; business appraisals; dissemination
of advertisements; price comparison services;
business organisation and management
consulting; assistance with respect to
conducting business affairs for third parties;
marketing research; optimisation of working
procedures on behalf of others; booking agent
services (business management); organizing
fashion shows for advertising or sales promotion
purposes; radio advertising;
electronic commerce services, namely
advertising in the form of data, texts, images,
sounds, alone or in combinations, by means of
computer networks, for the sale of goods and
services of all types; advertisement promotion;
dissemination of advertising material (leaflets,
prospectuses, printed matter, samples); public
relations; advertising by post; procurement
services for others (purchasing goods and
services for other businesses);
press review services; document reproduction;
dissemination of advertising material (leaflets,
prospectuses, printed matter and samples);
business management of performing artists;
opinion polling; efficiency experts; business
information; systemization of information into
computer databases; services of models for
advertising purposes or sales promotion;
supervision of the work of teams with a view to
improving their effectiveness;
lobbying services for business purposes;
advertising mailing; photocopying; commercial
information and advice to consumers; business
management assistance; business
management consultancy; reprographic
services; intermediation and concluding
business deals for third parties; monitoring of
company procedures; secretarial services;
business administration; office functions

Cl. 39 Air transport; arranging of tours; freighting;
transport of passengers; air travel; booking of
seats for travel; freight brokerage; travel
reservation; transport agents; piloting; franking
of mail; transport reservations; transport of
travellers; freight (shipping of goods)

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298919.1.med.jpg

(210) 1298923 (IR 1000136)
(220) 11 February 2009
(300) EM 12 August 2008 007153588
(730) Talaris Holdings Limited of 10 Upper Bank Street,

London, E14 5JJ, UNITED KINGDOM (GB).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Apparatus for authentication and validation of

cash, currency and documents; apparatus for
counting and measuring of cash, currency and
documents; apparatus for determining and
sorting the quality and fitness for use of cash,
currency and documents; apparatus for
determining and selecting the weight and value
of cash, currency and documents; recycling
teller apparatus and modules related thereto,
cash, currency and documents deposit
apparatus;
automated and teller assisted banking kiosks;
bill paying apparatus; cash registers; calculating
machines; apparatus and instruments for
handling banking and/or financial transactions;
apparatus and instruments for handling and
dispensing cash and currency; automated
machines for handling banking transactions,
automated and teller assisted apparatus for
banking and financial transactions; automated
teller machines; teller cash dispensers;
cash/currency sorting apparatus and
instruments; payment servers; paper document
handling equipment; cash and currency
management apparatus and instruments and
software for use therewith; electronic readers,
encoders and terminals for recording and
processing transactions of value; readers,
encoders and terminals for facilitating the
transfer of funds electronically; card dispensers,
encoders, readers and terminals;
apparatus and instruments for dispensing,
reading and encoding tickets, cards and tokens;
apparatus and instruments for encoding and
reading data-carrying media; apparatus and
instruments for encoding and reading magnetic
and/or optical data carriers; data carriers;
magnetic data carriers; optical data carriers;
computer chips; data carrying apparatus;
security apparatus and instruments;
surveillance apparatus and instruments, closed
circuit television apparatus; alarms, access
control apparatus and instruments, apparatus
and instruments all for detecting coded, hidden
or embedded markings; apparatus and
instruments for detecting anti-counterfeiting
features; magnetic recording and magnetic
reading heads, magnetic ink detectors, optical
marking detectors, apparatus and instruments
all for encoding and processing cards, threads,
disks and tapes; web servers; internet software;
bill payment software; invoicing software,
financial and value transaction software;
apparatus and instruments for verifying personal
identification and document authenticity;
apparatus and instruments for monitoring cash
machines and ATMs; computer hardware and
software related to the aforesaid; parts and
fittings for all the aforesaid goods
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Cl. 16 Cardboard articles; paper products for wrapping
cash, coin wrappers, bill straps, coin bags, cash
cassettes; instruction manuals

Cl. 36 Financial services in relation to weighing,
checking, counting, dispensing and
authentication of cash, cards and currency

Cl. 37 Repair, maintenance, installation, upgrade,
update and support services in relation to
apparatus for weighing, checking, measuring,
counting, dispensing and authentication of cash,
documents, cards and currency; repair,
maintenance, installation and support services
in relation to security and authentification
apparatus; services for the monitoring and
feedback of information relating to cash
counting machines, cash machines and teller
machines

Cl. 42 Design, installation, updating of computer
software and computer hardware; recovery of
computer data; computer programming;
computer hardware and software rental;
computer system design and analysis;
consultancy in the field of computer hardware,
software and programming; all of the aforesaid
in relation to financial, cash and currency
weighing, counting, dispensing and
authentication systems, data authentification
systems

(500) Trade Mark Description: Colour Claimed: The colour
claimed is GREEN Pantone No. 342.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298923.1.med.jpg

(210) 1298927 (IR 1000157)
(220) 16 February 2009
(300) BX 2 February 2009 1175261
(730) Schering-Plough (Ireland) Company (a

Corporation) of Rathdrum, County Wicklow,
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND (IE).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)

Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations;
sanitary preparations for medical purposes;
dietetic substances adapted for medical use,
food for babies; plasters, materials for
dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental
wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying
vermin; fungicides, herbicides

(540)

TRALPAR

(210) 1298930 (IR 1000163)
(220) 20 March 2009
(300) US 6 October 2008 77586603
(730) ZILLIONTV CORPORATION of 1170 Kifer Road,

Sunnyvale, CA 94086, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Computer software; computer hardware; set-top

boxes; gaming consoles; mobile devices;
remote controls for televisions, set-top boxes,
and other devices; computer software for
viewing television programs, motion picture
films, and other audiovisual and multimedia
content on televisions and video display
monitors;
computer software enabling viewers to pause,
rewind, and fast forward television programs,
motion picture films, and other audiovisual and
multimedia content; computer software enabling
viewers to contribute content to web sites and
communicate with one another about television
programs, motion picture films, and other
audiovisual and multimedia content while
viewing them;
computer software enabling viewers to search
for, store, personalize, and recommend
television programs, motion picture films, and
other audiovisual and multimedia content

Cl. 35 Advertising services; dissemination of
advertising for others via computer and
communication networks; dissemination of
advertising for others via inclusion with
television programs, motion picture films, and
other audiovisual and multimedia content;
dissemination of television advertising based on
viewer preference, viewer selection, and viewer
behaviors;
provision of advertisements personalized to the
individual viewer, viewer preference, viewer
selection, and viewer behaviors; promoting the
goods and services of others by providing
hypertext links to the web sites and e-commerce
sites of others; promoting the goods and
services of others by providing links from
television programs and other televised content
to the web sites and e-commerce sites of
others; e-commerce services;
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facilitation of purchases via computer and
communication networks; facilitation of
purchases via viewer interaction with television
programs, motion picture films, and other
audiovisual and multimedia content displayed
on a television, mobile device, or other
network-connected display; providing hyperlinks
to web sites of others featuring a wide variety of
products and services for purchase, including
consumer goods;
providing direct purchase of products directly
from television, and direct connection from
television to vendors and brands, for a wide
variety of products and services for purchase,
including consumer goods; providing real time
interactive polling of individuals through
televisions, mobile devices, and networks in
relation to television programs, motion picture
films, advertisements, and other audiovisual and
multimedia content;
providing incentive award programs for viewers
of television programs, motion picture films,
advertisements, and other audiovisual and
multimedia content; providing customer
incentive award programs; providing incentive
award programs for customers who purchase
products and services via interaction with
television programs, motion picture films, and
other audiovisual and multimedia content
displayed on a television, mobile device,
or other network-connected display; providing
redemption services enabling viewers to
redeem incentive awards for products and
services via interaction with television programs,
motion picture films, and other audiovisual and
multimedia content displayed on a television,
mobile device, or other network-connected
display

Cl. 38 Broadcasting of television programs, motion
picture films, and other audiovisual and
multimedia content via internet protocol and
communication networks; broadcasting of
television programs, motion picture films, and
other audiovisual and multimedia content for
viewing on televisions, computers, gaming
consoles, and mobile devices;
television broadcasting services featuring
viewing on demand of television programs,
motion picture films, and other audiovisual and
multimedia content; television broadcasting
services featuring interactive functions enabling
viewers to retrieve information about and make
purchases of products and services displayed
as part of the broadcast; television broadcasting
services featuring programming and
commercials personalized to individual viewers

Cl. 41 Distribution and syndication of television
programs, motion picture films, and other
audiovisual and multimedia content via internet
protocol and communication networks;
distribution and syndication of television
programs, motion picture films, and other
audiovisual and multimedia content for viewing
on televisions, computers, gaming consoles,
and mobile devices;

providing recommendations for individual
viewers in relation to television programs,
motion picture films, and other audiovisual and
multimedia content; providing recommendations
for individual viewers based on personal play
lists and play lists suggested by friends, family
and social networking

Cl. 42 Providing temporary use of online
non-downloadable computer software and
network-based services for viewing television
programs, motion picture films, and other
audiovisual and multimedia content on
televisions and video display monitors; providing
temporary use of online non-downloadable
computer software and network-based services
enabling viewers to pause, rewind, and fast
forward television programs, motion picture
films,
and other audiovisual and multimedia content;
providing temporary use of online
non-downloadable computer software, web
sites, and network-based services enabling
viewers to contribute content to web sites and
communicate with one another about television
programs, motion picture films, and other
audiovisual and multimedia content while
viewing them;
providing temporary use of online
non-downloadable computer software, web
sites, and network-based services enabling
viewers to search for, store, personalize, and
recommend television programs, motion picture
films, and other audiovisual and multimedia
content; provision of web sites in the field of
television programs, motion picture films, and
other audiovisual and multimedia content;
provision of web sites in the field of interactive
television; provision of web sites featuring
owner originated content and third party and
visitor contributed content in a wide variety of
forms

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298930.1.med.jpg
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(210) 1298939 (IR 1000219)
(220) 27 February 2009
(300) HR 30 January 2009 Z20090235A
(730) Georg Gavrilovic of Llica 8, HR-10000 Zagreb,

CROATIA (HR).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 29 Salami

(500) Trade Mark Description: Colour Claimed: BLUE,
WHITE, GOLD, YELLOW, RED, GREEN, BROWN,
BLACK, PINK and GREY.*

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298939.1.med.jpg

(210) 1298943 (IR 1000252)
(220) 13 February 2009
(300) EM 3 September 2008 007208739
(730) Sona BLW Prazisionsschmiede GmbH of

Papenberger Strasse 37, 42859 Remscheid,
GERMANY (DE).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)

Cl. 12 Cog wheels for gears and axles of automobiles,
in particular being shaped pieces and forged
parts, in particular precision forged parts, axle
drive bevel gears, synchronising rings and gear
wheels for gear boxes, dog components for axle
gears and gear boxes, spiral-toothed bevel
gears ready for installation

(540)

SONA BLW

(210) 1298944 (IR 1000253)
(220) 16 March 2009
(300) EM 24 November 2008 007438963
(730) Construction Research and Technology GmbH of

Dr. Albert-Frank-Str. 32, 83308 Trostberg,
GERMANY (DE).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 6 Metal building materials

Cl. 19 Building materials (non-metallic)
(540)

MASTERFIBER

(210) 1298945 (IR 1000254)
(220) 18 September 2008
(300) BX 1 April 2008 1156546
(730) C.P. BOURG, societe anonyme of Rue des

Technologies 22, B-1490 Court-Saint-Etienne,
BELGIUM (BE).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Machines and machine tools; bookbinding

apparatus and machines for industrial purposes;
machines and apparatus used for bookbinding
using heat; paper machines; printing machines;
paper cutters for industrial use; punches for
industrial use; machines for laminating
documents for industrial use; machines for
coating; stitching machines; stacking machines;
scoring machines; industrial stapling units;
folding machines for industrial use;
jogging machines; blades and blade holders;
drill chucks (machine parts); pneumatic
transport installations
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Cl. 9 Apparatus for recording, transmission or
reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data
carriers, recording discs; automatic vending
machines and mechanisms for coin-operated
apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines,
data processing and computer equipment;
software (recorded programs); electronic
apparatus; printers for use with computers

Cl. 16 Paper, cardboard and goods made of these
materials, not included in other classes; printed
matter; adhesives for stationery or household
purposes; glue for stationery or household
purposes; bookbinding material; binding strips
(bookbinding); bookbinding apparatus and
machines (office equipment); paper shredders
(office supplies); paper cutters (office
requisites), paperweights; paper cutters for
office use; office perforators;
plastic film (adhesive, extendable), for
palletizing purposes; plastic film for wrapping;
apparatus for plastifying documents (office
articles); numbering apparatus (office
equipment); stapling presses (stationery);
staplers (office equipment); staples for offices;
typewriters and office requisites (except
furniture); plastic materials for packaging (not
included in other classes); printing type; inking
ribbons for computer printers; inking pads;
correcting ink (heliography); spools for inking
ribbons; printers' blankets, not of textile;
numbering apparatus

Cl. 35 Retail and wholesale sales services for the
goods mentioned in classes 7, 9 and 16; retail
and wholesale sales services for office
machines and equipment and software

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298945.1.med.jpg

(210) 1298950 (IR 1000280)
(220) 22 January 2009
(300) EM 25 July 2008 007124481
(730) Krestel, Stefan of Reininghausstr. 5, A-8020 Graz,

AUSTRIA (AT).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 19 Wooden structural elements, wooden roofing

elements, wooden ceiling elements, wooden
wall elements

Cl. 35 Trade in structural elements

Cl. 37 Construction of fixed buildings
(540)

KIELSTEG

(210) 1298951 (IR 1000286)
(220) 18 February 2009
(730) Inverness Medical Switzerland GmbH of

Bahnhofstrasse 28, CH-6300 Zug, SWITZERLAND
(CH).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Test kits for screening for drugs and alcohol

consisting primarily of reagents, antigens and
storage containers, all for household or
professional use

Cl. 16 Printed documents and user instructions relating
to the goods listed in class 5 and the services
listed in class 44

Cl. 44 Consulting and providing information, also via
the Internet, pertaining to pathologies, drugs
and the like and associated diagnostic tests

(540)

ICASSETTE

(210) 1298953 (IR 1000299)
(220) 20 January 2009
(300) PL 15 December 2008 349996
(730) Artur HUDYKA, Dawid HUDYKA, "ETA" Spolka

cywilna of ul. Wegierska 12 B, PL-33-340 Stary
Sacz, POLAND (PL).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 25 Caps, hats, berets, balaclavas and other

headgear for wear, cap peaks, sun visors,
scarves, mantillas, turbans, veils, headbands,
ear muffs, shawls, gloves, masquerade
costumes, outerclothing, underclothing,
sportswear, beach clothes

(540)

ROTHNEY

(210) 1298955 (IR 1000301)
(220) 9 February 2009
(300) IT 29 August 2008 RE2008C000334
(730) FGM S.R.L. of Via Bedazzo, 19, I-48022 LUGO (RA),

ITALY (IT).
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(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 20 Synthetic cork caps for wine and champagne

bottles
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298955.1.med.jpg

(210) 1298956 (IR 1000304)
(220) 9 March 2009
(300) JP 26 September 2008 2008-078814
(730) TOYO MACHINERY & METAL CO., LTD. of 523-1

Aza Nisinoyama, Fukusato, Futami-cho, Akashi-shi
Hyogo 674-0091, JAPAN (JP).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 7 Metalworking machines and tools; plastic

processing machines and apparatus; die casting
machines

Cl. 37 Repair or maintenance of metalworking
machines and tools; repair or maintenance of
plastic processing machines and apparatus;
repair or maintenance of die casting machines
and tools

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298956.1.med.jpg

(210) 1298958 (IR 1000315)
(220) 6 April 2009
(300) US 6 October 2008 77586409

(730) Skyventure Management, LLC of 5000 Plaza on the
Lake, Suite 290, Austin, TX 78746, UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA (US).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 28 Amusement park rides, namely, tunnels with

forced air used to simulate skydiving

Cl. 41 Entertainment services, namely, providing
facilities for engaging in simulated skydiving

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298958.1.med.jpg

(210) 1298960 (IR 1000319)
(220) 7 April 2009
(300) US 7 October 2008 77587777
(730) Fit~Skin, LLC of 7275 Fountain Ave, LOS

ANGELES, CA 90046, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Anti-aging creams; anti-wrinkle creams; body

creams; cosmetic creams; disposable wipes
impregnated with cleansing chemicals or
compounds for use on the face or to clean items
that will touch the face; disposable wipes
impregnated with cleansing compounds for use
on the face; face creams; facial cleansers; facial
creams; facial lotion; facial make-up; facial
scrubs; facial washes; lotions for skin;
pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; skin creams;
sunscreen creams; wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic
preparations for topical facial use

Cl. 10 Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; mouth
exerciser for use in exercising and
strengthening mouth and facial muscles for
medical and beauty benefits
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(500) Convention priority claimed: 7 October 2008, United
States of America, No. 77587777 in respect of FACIAL
TONING MACHINES FOR COSMETIC USE; MOUTH
EXERCISER FOR USE IN EXERCISING AND
STRENGTHENING MOUTH AND FACIAL MUSCLES
FOR MEDICAL AND BEAUTY BENEFITS in class 10.*
Convention priority claimed: 3 February 2009, United
States of America, No. 77662793 in respect of
ANTI-AGING CREAMS; ANTI-WRINKLE CREAMS;
BODY CREAMS; COSMETIC CREAMS;
DISPOSABLE WIPES IMPREGNATED WITH
CLEANSING CHEMICALS OR COMPOUNDS FOR
USE ON THE FACE OR TO CLEAN ITEMS THAT
WILL TOUCH THE FACE; DISPOSABLE WIPES
IMPREGNATED WITH CLEANSING COMPOUNDS
FOR USE ON THE FACE; FACE CREAMS; FACIAL
CLEANSERS; FACIAL CREAMS; FACIAL LOTION;
FACIAL MAKE-UP; FACIAL SCRUBS; FACIAL
WASHES; LOTIONS FOR SKIN; PRE-MOISTENED
COSMETIC WIPES; SKIN CREAMS; SUNSCREEN
CREAMS;
WRINKLE-MINIMIZING COSMETIC PREPARATIONS
FOR TOPICAL FACIAL USE in class 3.*

(540)

Your Face. Naturally Fit.

(210) 1298964 (IR 1000350)
(220) 3 April 2009
(300) GB 24 December 2008 2505507
(730) Glaxo Group Limited of Glaxo Wellcome House,

Berkeley Avenue, Greenford, Middlesex UB6 0NN,
UNITED KINGDOM (GB).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical and medicinal preparations and

substances; vaccines
(540)

JAVET

(210) 1298965 (IR 1000351)
(220) 3 April 2009
(300) GB 24 December 2008 2505505
(730) Glaxo Group Limited of Glaxo Wellcome House,

Berkeley Avenue, Greenford, Middlesex UB6 0NN,
UNITED KINGDOM (GB).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical and medicinal preparations and

substances; vaccines
(540)

JAVU

(210) 1298966 (IR 1000352)
(220) 3 April 2009
(300) GB 24 December 2008 2505502
(730) Glaxo Group Limited of Glaxo Wellcome House,

Berkeley Avenue, Greenford, Middlesex UB6 0NN,
UNITED KINGDOM (GB).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical and medicinal preparations and

substances; vaccines
(540)

JELNU

(210) 1298967 (IR 1000353)
(220) 3 April 2009
(300) GB 24 December 2008 2505493
(730) Glaxo Group Limited of Glaxo Wellcome House,

Berkeley Avenue, Greenford, Middlesex UB6 0NN,
UNITED KINGDOM (GB).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical and medicinal preparations and

substances; vaccines
(540)

JILVENO

(210) 1298968 (IR 1000354)
(220) 3 April 2009
(300) GB 24 December 2008 2505513
(730) Glaxo Group Limited of Glaxo Wellcome House,

Berkeley Avenue, Greenford, Middlesex UB6 0NN,
UNITED KINGDOM (GB).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical and medicinal preparations and

substances; vaccines
(540)

LENVOY
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(210) 1298972 (IR 536730)
(220) 6 February 2009
(730) Deutsche Amphibolin-Werke von Robert Murjahn

Stiftung & Co KG of Rossdorfer Strasse 50, 64372
Ober-Ramstadt, GERMANY (DE).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 2 Paints, varnishes, lacquers; undercoating

substances (not included in other classes),
antirust preparations, mastics; binding agents
for paints

Cl. 19 Artificial resin roughcasts
(540)

Amphisilan

(210) 1298974 (IR 632969)
(220) 1 December 2008
(730) RENAULT s.a.s. societe par actions simplifiee of

F-92100 BOULOGNE-BILLANCOURT, FRANCE
(FR).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 12 Vehicles for locomotion by land; motor vehicles

for transport on land
(540)

ZOE

(210) 1298975 (IR 695901)
(220) 28 November 2008
(730) Wilkhahn Wilkening + Hahne GmbH + Co. of

Fritz-Hahne-Str. 8, 31848 Bad Munder, GERMANY
(DE).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 20 Furniture

(540)

Carus

(210) 1298976 (IR 706251)
(220) 18 December 2008
(730) Josef PESL of 80, Reith, A-5091 UNKEN, AUSTRIA

(AT).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 3 Cleaning products, particularly for motorcycle

drive chains

Cl. 4 Lubricants, particularly for motorcycle drive
chains

Cl. 21 Cleaning utensils, particularly for motorcycle
drive chains

(540)

KETTENMAX

(210) 1298977 (IR 710973)
(220) 19 February 2009
(730) Promat GmbH of Scheifenkamp 16, 40878

Ratingen, GERMANY (DE).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 17 Thermal protection and insulating materials;

composite materials for sound and heat
insulation and for fire protection in form of
plates, tubes and shells of insulating building
materials; building boards for sound, heat
insulation and fire protection

(540)

PROMAXON

(210) 1298989 (IR 951702)
(220) 29 January 2009
(730) CRV Holding BV of Wassenaarweg 20, NL-6843 NW

Arnhem, THE NETHERLANDS (NL).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Animal sperm

(540)

SiryX
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(210) 1298990 (IR 959021)
(220) 24 December 2008
(730) Agio Sigarenfabrieken N.V. of Wolverstraat 3,

NL-5525 AR DUIZEL, THE NETHERLANDS (NL).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 34 Raw and manufactured tobacco; smokers'

articles; matches
(540)

SPRINT

(210) 1298991 (IR 979595)
(220) 9 February 2009
(730) Merck KGaA of Frankfurter Strasse 250, 64293

Darmstadt, GERMANY (DE).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations;

sanitary preparations for medical purposes;
dietetic substances adapted for medical use

(540)

STIMUVAX

(210) 1298994 (IR 999888)
(220) 1 April 2009
(300) US 30 January 2009 77660089
(730) Rockwell Automation, Inc. of 1201 South Second

Street, Milwaukee, WI 53204, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA (US).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 9 Electrical and electronic controls and systems

namely, industrial controllers, electric motor
controllers, industrial controller networking and
communication devices, and electronic
interfaces for use in the fields of industrial
control and process automation; computer
software for providing human machine interface
and visualization, communications over a
network and between application programs,
information management, asset management,
diagnostics, data security, logic programming,
scheduling, and process control for use in the
fields of industrial control and process
automation

(540)

PLANTPAX

(210) 1298997 (IR 1000276)
(220) 6 November 2008
(730) Olukai, Inc. of 75 Argonaut, Suite A, Aliso Viejo, CA

92656, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).
(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des

Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 18 All purpose sport bags; all-purpose carrying

bags; carry-all bags; duffel bags for travel;
garment bags for travel; overnight bags; roll
bags; sports bags; travel bags; wheeled bags

Cl. 25 Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts; footwear;
headgear, namely, headwear

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/12/98/1298997.1.med.jpg

(210) 1300086 (IR 1000581)
(220) 26 November 2008
(300) HU 24 July 2008 M 08 02419
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(730) CSEPI Karoly of Arpad ut 77/A, H-9022 Gyor,
HUNGARY (HU).

(750) International Bureau, WIPO 34, chemin des
Colombettes P.O. Box 18 1211 Geneva 20,
SWITZERLAND 0000

(511)(510)
Cl. 28 Gymnastic and sporting articles, roller skates,

skateboards, scooters
(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/13/00/1300086.1.med.jpg

(210) 1300574
(220) 22 May 2009
(300) US 4 February 2009 77/663144
(730) Advanced BioHealing Inc of 10933 North Torrey

Pines Road, Suite 200, La Jolla California 92037,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) MINTER ELLISON Level 51, Central Park 152-158 St
George's Terrace PERTH WA 6000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Soft tissue; striated and non-striated muscle

tissue; bioengineered tissue preparations for
wounds; dermal tissue

(540)

ADVANCED BIOHEALING

(210) 1300587
(220) 22 May 2009
(300) US 4 February 2009 77/663187
(730) Advanced BioHealing Inc of 10933 North Torrey

Pines Road, Suite 200, La Jolla California 92037,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (US).

(750) MINTER ELLISON Level 51, Central Park 152-158 St
George's Terrace PERTH WA 6000

(511)(510)
Cl. 5 Soft tissue; striated and non-striated muscle

tissue; bioengineered tissue preparations for
wounds; dermal tissue

(540)

http://www.ipaustralia.gov.au/ols/epublish/images/2324/13/00/1300587.1.med.jpg
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Registrations Linked
589904 Cl. 9, 11, 21. Maspion, P.T..
The following registrations have been amalgamated into the
above trade mark registration: 589905 589906

Opposition Procceedings
(The name in parentheses is that of the opponent)

Trade Mark ACT 1995

Opposition Filed
1270057 BM Tech Automotive_Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 052 494
925. (BAYERISCHE MOTOREN WERKE AG)
1263632 BT FINANCIAL GROUP PTY LIMITED ACN/ARBN
087 480 331. (CLIVE PEETERS LIMITED)
1282098 1282104 COMPTEK GLOBAL GROUP PTY LTD
ACN/ARBN 131 035 419. (BILLY GUYATTS PTY LTD)
1258595 Chorion Rights Limited. (APPLE, INC.)
1254530 Codagenic Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 132 289 948. (CODA
GB LTD)
1274063 HARRY'S MENSWEAR PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 007
557 271. (H&M HENNES & MAURITZ AB)
1270217 Hall, Tizzie. (SHEYNE ROWLEY)
1268722 Keys as trustee for the Keys Family Trust, Rodney.
(INTASERVE PTY LTD)
1105076 Lion Capital LLP. (LION GLOBAL INVESTORS
LIMITED)
1186054 Lion Nathan Australia Pty Limited. (E & J GALLO
WINERY)
1270443 1270445 Mania, Inc. a corporation organised and
existing under the laws of the State of California. (MISCHA
ACCESSORIES PTY LTD)
1254590 Nexgen Solutions Limited. (NEXTGEN GAMING PTY
LIMITED.)
1254241 PenMed Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 116 280 276.
(GLAXO GROUP LIMITED)
1256119 ProNed Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 087 133 088.
(CLUB MEDITERRANEE)
1270506 R.H.Agro Overseas Private Limited.
(AGRICULTURAL AND PROCESSED FOOD PRODUCTS
EXPORT DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (APEDA))
1269118 Salib, Nazmy and Salib, Somaya. (JACK GANCE
AND MARIO VERROCCHI)
1253930 TOP CUP Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 131 487 388.
(PARAMOUNT PICTURES CORPORATION)
1280196 The Procter & Gamble Company a corporation
organised and existing under the laws of the State of Ohio.
(skins capital pty limited)
1267178 Warrnambool Chees & Butter Factory Company
Holdings Ltd. (UNILEVER PLC)

Opposition Discontinued
(Proceeding to registration/protection)
1186734 Argynet Pty Ltd. (MYER PTY LTD)
1050498 1050499 Football Federation Australia Limited. (NFL
PROPERTIES LLC)
1196586 Positive Energy Australia Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 091
271 215. (ENERGEX LIMITED)

1243217 (IR 961978) Thane International, Inc.. (SPECIALTY
FASHION GROUP LTD)
1214890 (IR 943521) aap Biomaterials GmbH & Co. KG.
(ABBOTT LABORATORIES)

Opposition Dismissed
(Proceeding to registration/protection)
1045726 Americana Leadership College Pty Limited
ACN/ARBN 001 434 975. (ROBERT GIBSON)
1227801 Benchill Pty Ltd. ACN/ARBN 075 513 245.
(CAMERON HINES)
1213226 Zafiro Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 106 066 139. (PHIL
MENEGOLA)

Opposition Withdrawn
1066031 Myer Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 004 143 239. (ARGYNET
PTY LTD)
1245324 Pasteur, Sanofi. (WYETH)
1137581 Sanofi Pasteur. (WYETH)
1075971 realestate.com.au Ltd ACN/ARBN 068 349 066.
(ABCREALESTATE.COM.AU PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 090 571
967 and THE PROFESSIONALS GROUP COUNCIL LTD
and THE REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE OF VICTORIA LTD and
THE REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE OF AUSTRALIA LTD)

Opposition Refused
1107703 Guan Sheng Yuan (Group) Co., Ltd. (Grand Coral
Pty Limited and The Tien Chu (HONG KONG) CO Limited)
1126686 Hall, Tizzie. (SHEYNE ROWLEY)
1091220 ZRT Pty Ltd. (BIMOTA S.P.A.)

Trade Marks Registered/Protected

5 June 2009
1133359 1142370 1156030* 1189158 1192353 1195747
1197782 1224475 1237141 1240712 1249705 1249757
1250079 1251135 1252140 1252831 1252965 1253619
1253621 1254053 1254064 1254071 1254617 1254768
1254944 1255061 1255215 1255291 1255293 1255307
1255313 1255331 1255929 1256151 1256387 1256389
1256727 1257016 1257794 1257797 1258154 1258220
1258466 1258939 1258940 1258941 1258960 1259816
1262053 1262147 1262414 1263706 1263846 1264218
1267792 1267795 1267894 1268015 1268018 1268020
1269252 1276943 1279835

9 June 2009
1050498 1050499 1149595 1176316 1185149 1196586
1209714 1238903 1238941 1243217* 1247835 1247836
1252179 1253423 1253725 1254055 1254194 1254682
1254683 1254771 1254801 1254818 1254971 1254973
1255052 1255119 1255120 1255121 1255123 1255249
1255294 1255782 1255932 1256032 1256134 1256227
1256280 1256290 1256394 1256643 1256666 1256726
1257152 1257353 1257391 1257886 1258535 1259718
1260918 1261070 1262455 1262470 1263043 1264950
1265430 1265767 1265768 1268726

10 June 2009
1045726 1201418 1213226 1214890* 1249961 1252195
1253431 1253474 1254227 1254644 1254750 1254777
1254831 1255181 1255193 1255970 1256291 1256345
1256409 1256550 1256701 1256709 1257206 1257780
1257782 1258372 1258378 1258534 1259590 1261001
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1261328 1262612 1263039 1263897 1263898 1263899
1267672 1271208

11 June 2009
1157891 1171333 1189814 1205219 1232982 1235725
1243779 1245198 1245556 1245557 1245866 1248453
1249095 1250538 1251149 1253757 1254223 1254572
1255759 1255793 1255931 1255951 1255981 1256019
1256391 1256392 1256406 1256468 1256527 1256528
1256529 1256616 1257053 1258151 1259303 1259975
1262056 1262549 1262672 1263716 1264631 1265559
1265560 1265561 1266104 1266582 1266835 1268007
1268827 1268833 1269068 1279813

Notices
1171333 Cl. 39, 43 Styles, Shane. Notification of
lapsing/refusal advertised on 10 Apr 2008 has been cancelled
and an extension of time for registration granted.

1193006 Cl. 16, 39, 41, 43 Exodus Travels Limited.
Notification of lapsing/refusal advertised on 28 May 2009 has
been cancelled and an extension of time for acceptance
granted.

1199586 Cl. 9, 25, 39 TRAFPLAN PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 010
674 094. Notification of lapsing/refusal advertised on 11 Jun
2009 has been cancelled and an extension of time for
acceptance granted.

1199587 Cl. 9, 25, 39 TRAFPLAN PTY LTD ACN/ARBN 010
674 094. Notification of lapsing/refusal advertised on 11 Jun
2009 has been cancelled and an extension of time for
acceptance granted.

1243779 Cl. 45 Cranny as trustee for Glen Michael Cranny
Practice Trust, Glen Michael and Braithwaite as trustee for
Adrian Christopher Braithwaite Practice Trust, Adrian
Christopher. Notification of lapsing/refusal advertised on 30
Apr 2009 has been cancelled and an extension of time for
registration granted.

1245198 Cl. 35 Australian Society of Dermal Clinicians Inc.
ACN/ARBN 117 810 009. Notification of lapsing/refusal
advertised on 14 May 2009 has been cancelled and an
extension of time for registration granted.

1245556 Cl. 3, 26 Gogna, Dhiraj. Notification of
lapsing/refusal advertised on 14 May 2009 has been cancelled
and an extension of time for registration granted.

1245557 Cl. 9 Gogna, Dhiraj. Notification of lapsing/refusal
advertised on 14 May 2009 has been cancelled and an
extension of time for registration granted.

1245866 Cl. 42 Imagine Graphic Design Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN
129 360 354. Notification of lapsing/refusal advertised on 21
May 2009 has been cancelled and an extension of time for
registration granted.

1247835 Cl. 42 Cupit as trustee for The Leon Gordon Cupit
Family Trust No. 2, Leon Gordon. Notification of
lapsing/refusal advertised on 28 May 2009 has been cancelled
and an extension of time for registration granted.

1247836 Cl. 37, 42 Cupit as trustee for The Leon Gordon
Cupit Family Trust No. 2, Leon Gordon. Notification of
lapsing/refusal advertised on 28 May 2009 has been cancelled
and an extension of time for registration granted.

1248453 Cl. 21 Ko, David and Huang, Eric. Notification of
lapsing/refusal advertised on 28 May 2009 has been cancelled
and an extension of time for registration granted.

1248997 Cl. 9 Nelson Conglomerate Pty ltd ACN/ARBN 064
621 192. Notification of lapsing/refusal advertised on 18 Jun
2009 has been cancelled and an extension of time for
registration granted.

1251149 Cl. 3, 21, 44 Dechabre Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 131 996
668. Notification of lapsing/refusal advertised on 18 Jun 2009
has been cancelled and an extension of time for registration
granted.

Applications for Extension of Time

Notice of opposition to any of the Applications for
Extension of Time listed below may be filed at the
Trade Marks Office within the time prescribed.

1018113 Cl. 21, 31, 35, 44 Tonch Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 105
140 449. Extension of Time for Registration to 5 August 2009
has been requested.
Address for Service: Slater & Gordon GPO Box 4864
MELBOURNE VIC 3001

1157672 Cl. 16 CANCER COUNCIL NSW, THE. Extension of
Time for Registration to 10 August 2009 has been requested.
Address for Service: THE CANCER COUNCIL NSW PO Box
572 Kings Cross SYDNEY NSW 1340

Applications for Amendment

Notice of opposition to any of the Applications for
Amendment listed below may be filed at the Trade
Marks Office within the time prescribed.

1298698 The Mark is amended as below:

Mad Keen Fishing Charters

Address for Service: Grope Hamilton Lawyers Level 2 15
Bentham Street ADELAIDE SA 5000

Amendments and Changes
Application/IRs
Amended and Changed

1208146 Delete convention priority claim.

1289595 Amended Class 35 "Systems management and
particularly management of gaming systems; marketing
analysis and marketing analysis systems; data analysis
systems including gaming data analysis systems;
provision of management reports and particularly reports
on gaming activity in gaming establishments;
management of gaming machines and gaming systems in
individual or multiple establishments; systems for
tracking individual or multiple gaming machine activity;
systems allowing positional analysis of gaming machine
performance; integrated management and tracking of
gaming management systems; club membership
management; marketing management systems and
particularly marketing of gaming management systems
and gaming machines; asset management, marketing
analysis and marketing analysis systems, data analysis
systems including gaming data analysis systems;
provision of financial management reports and
particularly reports on gaming activity in gaming
establishments".

Amended Class 36 "Financial management of gaming
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systems; asset management; asset management,
provision of financial management reports and
particularly reports on gaming activity in gaming
establishments; financial management of gaming
machines and gaming systems in individual or multiple
establishments; financial systems for tracking individual
or multiple gaming machine activity; financial systems
allowing positional analysis of gaming machine
performance;
integrated financial management and tracking of gaming
management systems; financial management of club
membership; financial management of marketing systems
and particularly marketing of gaming management
systems and gaming machines; financial management
and analysis of computer based integrated management
systems".

Application/IRs Name Amendments and Changes
(NOTE: an "Amend" is a name correction, and a "Change" is a new owner.)

1066646 1224049 Amend owner's/holder's name to Austin,
Nichols & Co., Incorporated.
1224049 Amend owner's/holder's name to Marketing
Advisers for Professionals Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 003 493
007 and Charlton, Maria.
1225556 Amend owner's/holder's name to Charlton, Maria
and Marketing Advisers for Professionals Pty Limited
ACN/ARBN 003 493 007.
1264804 1282285 Amend owner's/holder's name to
Diamondlite Investments Ltd.
1282285 Amend owner's/holder's name to Austin, Louise
Andrea and Austin, Daniel Marc.
1282479 Amend owner's/holder's name to ROLAND
HOLDINGS PTY LTD as trustee for RJR Family Trust
ACN/ARBN 128 572 494 and Willabrand Pty Ltd as trustee
for the W & M Wauchope Family Trust ACN/ARBN 112 732
457.
1284742 Amend owner's/holder's name to Rylson Company
Pty Ltd as trustee for the Rylson Trust ACN/ARBN 136 412
925.
1287263 Amend owner's/holder's name to Masterton,
Deborah.
1288289 Amend owner's/holder's name to Woodham, Leonie
Joy.
1289381 Amend owner's/holder's name to Mars,
Incorporated a corporation organised and existing under
the laws of Delaware.
1289914 Amend owner's/holder's name to Business Aptitude
Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 003 378 658.
1290571 Amend owner's/holder's name to Living Down
Under Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 137 464 683.
1290749 Amend owner's/holder's name to de Moura, Kristen
Leigh and Grooms, Kylie Marie.
1290777 Amend owner's/holder's name to Jones, Rhys.
1291076 Amend owner's/holder's name to ESRI-Australia Pty
Ltd ACN/ARBN 008 852 775.
1291104 Amend owner's/holder's name to Mela Classics Pty
Ltd ACN/ARBN 068 434 882.
1296368 Amend owner's/holder's name to Westlake as
trustee for The Westlake Koonunga Hill Family Trust,
Darren Peter and Westlake as trustee for The Westlake
Koonunga Hill Family Trust, Suzanne Marie.
1300463 Amend owner's/holder's name to Kersch, Michael

Jakob and Nixon, Glenda Ann and Newbury, Gregory
William and Zizzo, Rebecca Anne and Cox, Edward Brett
and White, Peter Mark and Zabeti, Steven Houman.
1301576 Amend owner's/holder's name to PRL Co Pty Ltd
ACN/ARBN 109 326 463.
1303145 Amend owner's/holder's name to Victorian
Mortgage Consulting Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 114 029 319.

Registrations/Protected IRs
Amended and Changed

797910 Deleted Class 28.
822255 The Mark is amended as below:

AVexpress

Registrations/Protected IRs Name Amendments and
Changes
(NOTE: an "Amend" is a name correction, and a "Change" is a new owner.)

582982 Amend owner's/holder's name to SONY
CORPORATION.
608166 Amend owner's/holder's name to Polite Enterprises
Corporation Pty. Ltd. ACN/ARBN 006 778 767.
795029 Amend owner's/holder's name to Kingsley, Chris.
799758 Amend owner's/holder's name to Browne, Toby
Rowley.
890157 (IR 764402) Amend owner's/holder's name to
Schwan-STABILO Schwanhausser GmbH & Co. KG.
894969 Amend owner's/holder's name to Canadelle Limited
Partnership.
923210 (IR 784253) Amend owner's/holder's name to Lurgi
GmbH.
980522 (IR 813060) Amend owner's/holder's name to
SICHUAN TIANQI LITHIUM INDUSTRIES, INC..
981470 (IR 813806) Amend owner's/holder's name to
Construction Research & Technology GmbH.
1012874 (IR 827794) Amend owner's/holder's name to
RECTUS GmbH.
1045201 (IR 842255) Amend owner's/holder's name to Hess
Family Estates AG.
1089188 (IR 868005) Amend owner's/holder's name to
Societe d'exploitation et de gestion de spectacles de
music halls internationaux and SOCIETE
D'EXPLOITATION ET DE GESTION DE SPECTACLES DE
MUSIC HALLS INTERNATIONAUX.
1090428 (IR 869206) 1157029 (IR 902724) Amend
owner's/holder's name to CARIDIANBCT, Inc..
1157029 (IR 902724) Amend owner's/holder's name to Bjorn
Borg Brands AB.
1160149 (IR 910848) Amend owner's/holder's name to BGC
Partners, Inc..
1222048 Amend owner's/holder's name to Masterton,
Deborah.
1256804 (IR 970357) Amend owner's/holder's name to
Construction Research & Technology GmbH.
1273153 (IR 981928) Amend owner's/holder's name to
Intelliject, Inc..
637485 637487 637488 651267 651268 651269 764260
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804300 820432 820438 820444 893375 916909 919125
Change owner's/holder's name to Thomson Reuters
(Markets) LLC a Delaware Limited Liability Company.
916909 Change owner's/holder's name to NetApp, Inc..
919125 951197 960513 960829 1085677 Change
owner's/holder's name to NetApp, Inc..
1085677 1205448 Change owner's/holder's name to Hamlin
Fistula Australia Ltd ACN/ARBN 076 840 250.
1205448 Change owner's/holder's name to NetApp, Inc..
1271209 Change owner's/holder's name to Teck Resources
Limited.

Applications/IR's Lapsed, Withdrawn and
Refused
Applications Lapsed
991581 1035970 1059490 1064496 1110064 1132902
1137158 1146978* 1157923 1159774 1162078 1168259
1169473 1171528 1171657 1173498 1173500 1174741
1176241 1176249 1176254 1176261 1176269 1177733
1179629 1179635 1181148 1181276 1182066 1183924
1184078 1186074 1191358 1191641 1191944 1193008
1193202 1194648 1195495 1195496 1196107 1196108
1196110 1196726 1197806 1198576 1199550 1201460
1201469 1204077 1206078 1206631 1206634 1206637
1206639 1206640 1206708 1207223 1207328 1207364
1207919 1209398 1209561 1210539 1210547 1210775
1210982 1211048 1211175 1211701 1211754 1211793
1211816 1211994 1211995 1212001 1212308 1212668
1212673 1212683 1212686 1212692 1212761 1212786
1212824 1212836 1212886 1213094 1213260 1213339
1213353 1213404 1213458 1213464 1213493 1213707
1213715 1213717 1213771 1213773 1213774 1213783
1213877 1213967 1214075 1214273 1214341 1214363
1214364 1214372 1214379 1214458 1214510 1214523
1214527 1214535 1214536 1214559 1214564 1214616
1214630 1214640 1214726 1214747 1214748 1214826
1214829 1215221 1215238 1215239 1215373 1215374
1215377 1215476 1215495 1215571 1215580 1215581
1215584 1215591 1215602 1215609 1215627 1215628
1215634 1215646 1215657 1215665 1215674 1215675
1215687 1215688 1215689 1215704 1215718 1215719
1215763 1215765 1215775 1215795 1215798 1215820
1215821 1215826 1215827 1215828 1215829 1215856
1215859 1215955 1215969 1216010 1216012 1216014
1216032 1216044 1216045 1216046 1216048 1216050
1216056 1216063 1216083 1216090 1216094 1216135
1216139 1216202* 1216347 1216379 1216417 1216424
1216429 1216443 1216447 1216464 1216479 1216489
1216504 1216514 1216519 1216525 1216528 1216559
1216578 1216610 1216647 1216654 1216656 1216658
1216680 1216725 1216726 1216752 1216783 1216795
1216844 1216845 1216869 1216903 1216918 1216931
1216937 1216944 1216977 1217096 1217100 1217107
1217122 1217133 1217138 1217139 1217174 1217199
1217514 1217515 1217516 1218030 1218031 1218197
1218329 1218340 1218887 1218962 1219206 1219652
1219788 1219822 1219878 1219999 1220863 1220868
1221043 1221191 1221306 1221829* 1222020 1222194
1222231 1222303 1222687 1222778 1222930* 1222946*
1222962* 1222973* 1222974* 1222999* 1223051* 1223096
1223097 1223182 1223244 1223642 1223999 1224009
1224018 1224124* 1224131* 1224164* 1224199* 1224209*
1224365 1224395 1224397 1224579 1224629 1224635
1224695 1224866 1224933 1224943 1224990 1225021
1225564 1225596 1225719 1225838 1236891 1240877
1245216 1248567 1248685 1250380 1250756 1250982
1251146 1251289 1251520 1251551 1251552 1251560
1251562 1251995 1252355 1252359 1252392 1252567

1252709 1252809 1252815 1253294 1253372 1253378
1253388 1253457 1253489 1253490 1253500 1253501
1253504 1253527 1253540 1253545 1253547 1253563
1253629 1253693 1253704 1253715 1253732 1253733
1253734 1253736 1253775 1253788 1253800 1253889
1253924 1253926 1253933 1254020 1254097 1254115
1258313 1263486 1263492 1263493 1263495 1266149
1285849

Applications Withdrawn
1066031 1075971 1137581 1220544 1245324 1272808
1278316 1283867 1287037 1289986 1291129 1296834
1296850 1296854 1296861 1296875 1297267 1297614
1297618 1299395

Applications Refused
1091220 1107703 1126686

Assignments, Transmittals and Transfers
(The name in parentheses is that of the subsequent
owner/holder)

Subsequent Owners/Holders Registered
Full Assignment

1243105 (IR 961412) (Angiotech International AG)
Angiotech International Ventures AG.

568705 568706 (Cerner Innovation, Inc.) Cerner Corporation.

732619 (Comverse, Inc a Delaware corporation) Comverse
Kenan Bermuda Limited a Bermuda company.

799655 (Loveland Products, Inc.) Loveland Industries, Inc. a
Colorado corporation.

1239703 (Mahmoudi, Mohammad Reza) Belka Australia Pty
Ltd ACN/ARBN 118 754 724.

435915 (NEWLAT S.p.A.) PARMALAT S.P.A..

1017822 (NOMADS WORLD HOTELS PTY LTD ACN/ARBN
095 555 178) Gordan Marolt ACN/ARBN 071 328 071.

910295 (NOMADS WORLD HOTELS PTY LTD ACN/ARBN
095 555 178) Marolt, Gordon.

1111469 (IR 880715) (PR Innovative AB) Kolfiberteknik PR
AB.

1135294 (IR 893410) (Retirement in a Nutshell, Inc.) Robert
A Young.

1212697 (Rosmarin, Michael G) Footworks Australasia Pty
Ltd ACN/ARBN 064 804 600.

567588 (SANFORD, L.P.) The Quill Company, Inc..

1235529 (IR 573157) (STUDOR S.A.) ERICSON, STURE and
ERICSON, DORIS.

728810 (Signature Control Systems, Inc.) L.R. Nelson
Corporation.

1223032 (IR 516275) (Ulla Popken GmbH) Ulla Popken
Junge Mode ab Grosse 42 GmbH & Co. KG.

775685 (Valeant Pharmaceuticals North America) Reckitt &
Colman (Overseas) Limited.

1180580 (IR 922413) (Zoo Too LLC) Thompson Holdings,
L.P..

Transformation and Replacement
Transformations
832954 to 1024640
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Cancellations of Entries in Register
992629 E. R. Squibb & Sons, L.L.C. a Delaware limited liability
company.

872030 E.R. Squibb & Sons, L.L.C. a Delaware corporation.

Renewal of Registration/IR
80319 80391 114382 132749 134109 160774
160987 187960 188085 189486 213336 213337
257686 279512 279513 280528 281554 283864
318948 319137 319721 321077 322000 341146
488644 488668 488734 489030 490424 490581
490582 490622 490625 491334 491586 491616
491727 492162 492163 492216 492241 492978
494992 496562 496563 496564 496849 497318
499411 500331 500476 501551 501552 570153
581054 581974 582493 582749 582819 582872
583310 585368 585523 586088 586471 586714
587793 587860 589526 589527 589528 589904
780507 785432 785433 785437 794746 795287
796031 796170 796246 796389 796390 796517
796518 796549 796580 796641 796662 796692
796930 796936 796978 796992 796993 796994
797080 797339 797432 797561 797566 797597
797646 797932 798149 798430 798560 798851
798853 798927 798958 799105 799199 799243
799266 799267 799847 800192 800425 800812
801262 801263 801272 801521 801644 801817
801942 802132 802134 802380 802560 802815
802855 802856 803264 803538 803539 803989
804106 804429 804548 805122 806252 806253
807216 807776 808780 808925 808937 808938
809187 809263 809339 809379 810001 810630
811003 811004 811022 811475 812055 813665
813666 813676 813805 814823 815014 815015
817173 817247 817663 817921 830879 832524
833228 899679 899983 920860* 999472*

Removal/Cessation of Protection for
Non-use Proceedings

Trade Mark ACT 1995

Applications Allowed
313331 Cetram Pty Limited ACN/ARBN 004 378 214.
Application made by CETRAM PTY LIMITED on 21 November
2007 (see Vol 21 No 50) has been allowed.

358465 Solchek Pty Ltd. Application made by PANTEX PTY
LTD on 16 April 2008 (see Vol 22 No 18) has been allowed.

482782 Calvin Klein Cosmetic Corporation. Application made
by EDEN BEAUTY CONCEPTS, INC. on 3 July 2008 (see Vol
22 No 29) has been allowed.

838244 CareerBuilder, LLC. Application made by
CAREERBUILDERS PTY LTD (ACN/ARBN:108 151 on 10
March 2006 (see Vol 20 No 13) has been allowed.

Applications Lodged

Notice is hereby given that a person may, within three (3)
months from the date of this journal, give Notice of Opposition
to the undermentioned applications.

866434 Stevens, Craig Michael. Application made by
KINGDOM DIAMOND GROUP PTY LTD, Address for Service
WATERMARK PATENT & TRADEMARK ATTORNEYS Level
2 302 Burwood Road Hawthorn VIC 3122

Applications Withdrawn
513185 Greystone Wines Limited. Application by GREGORY
BIRCH, LEIGH BRENNAN (see Vol 22 No 43) has been
withdrawn.

811599 Southern Advanced Plants Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN 006
430 128. Application by GREENSCREEN CORPORATION
(see Vol 23 No 13) has been withdrawn.

929663 Societe des Produits Nestle S.A.. Application by
SOCIETE DES PRODUITS NESTLE S.A. (see Vol 22 No 18)
has been withdrawn.

978700 Distinctively Individual Kreations Pty Ltd ACN/ARBN
090 913 198. Application by KAREN IVALDI (see Vol 23 No 8)
has been withdrawn.

Trade Marks Removed from the Register /
IRs Expired
17643 40453 79600 79603 112246 112256
130073 130114 130116 157110 157112 157117
157137 157138 157139 157140 157141 157142
157185 157186 157199 184320 184321 184322
184323 184324 184333 184334 207515 207516
207517 249254 274030 274071 274096 274104
274108 274123 274129 274140 274181 274185
274187 274213 274217 274220 274224 274227
313300 313383 313384 313390 313409 313426
313441 313448 313482 313489 313490 313491
313492 476874 476875 476876 476877 476878
476893 476894 476901 476918 476919 476920
476936 476937 476953 476955 476972 477008
477009 477028 477038 477040 477070 477071
477088 477100 477111 477112 477115 477116
477121 477122 477123 477126 477136 477137
477138 477147 477150 477151 477152 477154
477155 477170 477174 477175 477176 477177
477183 477184 477191 477199 477209 477210
477211 477219 477220 477222 477248 477249
477255 477256 521481 557565 567458 567459
567460 567462 567463 567464 567465 567466
567467 567468 567469 567470 567520 567521
567533 567534 567590 567591 567602 567614
567621 567622 567623 567675 567677 567687
567688 567705 567714 567738 567740 567741
567742 567752 567753 567779 567781 567782
567787 567807 567815 567816 567818 567819
567836 567837 567838 567850 567851 567864
567872 567876 567891 567892 567893 567894
567895 567896 567897 567943 567946 567948
567957 567959 567970 567975 567986 568035
568045 568047 568049 568050 568051 568052
568053 568067 568069 568071 568073 568080
568081 568083 568086 568101 568102 568103
568105 568111 568123 568142 568148 568158
568241 616770 778686 778687 778688 778696
778707 778708 778711 778713 778726 778747
778758 778763 778764 778766 778774 778783
778784 778792 778805 778810 778812 778813
778819 778823 778824 778827 778830 778831
778833 778834 778835 778837 778841 778842
778845 778846 778847 778848 778851 778853
778861 778863 778869 778870 778876 778877
778879 778881 778883 778885 778891 778898
778899 778901 778908 778909 778913 778914
778915 778916 778919 778921 778922 778923
778925 778928 778929 778930 778931 778936
778940 778943 778945 778950 778955 778961
778969 778975 778976 778977 778984 778985
778986 778988 778991 778994 778996 779001
779010 779013 779019 779021 779024 779026
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779032 779038 779039 779041 779042 779047
779048 779051 779055 779056 779057 779058
779059 779062 779064 779071 779072 779075
779076 779077 779078 779079 779080 779081
779083 779084 779085 779086 779092 779095
779100 779106 779110 779114 779120 779122
779124 779125 779127 779130 779131 779134
779137 779138 779140 779143 779145 779148
779150 779151 779152 779155 779158 779162
779167 779169 779172 779174 779175 779177
779179 779180 779181 779182 779184 779188
779189 779197 779198 779201 779203 779206
779212 779215 779219 779220 779228 779229
779231 779232 779233 779236 779249 779250
779252 779256 779257 779258 779260 779261
779264 779265 779266 779268 779269 779270
779277 779278 779288 779289 779290 779310
779328 779337 779348 779351 779358 779359
779360 779362 779363 779366 779368 779375
779389 779396 779407 779408 779414 779415
779416 779417 779431 779444 779445 779446
779447 779448 779449 779450 779451 779459
779461 779464 779469 779473 780061 792716
865075 998279
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